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ABSTRACT

The present research investigated intrapersonal and interpersonal

behaViorS and events in self-injurious individuals, ages 2 - 22 years,

who were served by community programs in three central Ohio counties.

Components Of the study were: Part I Survey (N = 82), utilizing the

Self-Injurious Behavior (SIB) PercEption Questionnaire; Antecedent/

Consequent Card Sort, and A.A.M.D. Aneprive Behavior Scale; Part II

Cognitive Assessment (N = 43) with Pizetian-based and standardized

measures; Part III Standard Activities (N = 48) of easy, difficult,

preferred; nonpreferred tasks; and Part IV Naturalistic Observation

(N = 8) for tour consecutive days within classroom settings. Survey

findings revealed increnFing SIB frequency and number of topographies

at successive apagroup and rate group levels, a prototypic profile

of 11 classes of antecedents to SIB along with individual variations

in profiles, and increased adaptive behavior skills with age but

decreased standing relative to institutional norms. Based on assess-

ments, 70% of children were functioning within the sen'sori -motor and

30% within the preoperational period of cognitive development. During

standard activities; negative/manipulatiVe and task behaviors covaried

with task condition; and non-SIB negative behavior decreased while

SIB and task compliance increased with age. Naturalistic observa-

tions revealed individual antecedent/consequent patterns. And;

finally, questionnaire results generally were consistent with obser-

vational findings.
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INTRODUCTION

Until recently; literature on self-injurious behavior (SIB) was re-

stricted to surveys on prevalence and correlated behaviors; single subject

studies reporting the efficacy of diverse intervention strategies; and

theoretical papers addressing the etiology and operant functions or moti-

vational aspects of SIB. Pediatric surveys; among the earliest surveys

reported, indicated that headbanging occurs in from 3.6% to 17% of normal

children, with average age of onset at 8 or 9months of age; greatest

frequency between 9 and 18 months of age; and disappearance of SIB by 25

to 36 months of age. Although SIB has been observed in from 7.7% to 14%

of institutionalized retarded populations; 60% of autistic children with

Ws 469, and up to 40% of institutionalized schizophrenic children; more

severely and profoundly retarded persons evidence SIB with h±gher fre-

quency and greater severity and chronicity than the moderately or mildly

retarded. Further, higher functioning persons engaging in SIB (SIBers)

tend to exhibit milder and fewer SIB topographies than lower functioning

SIBers. (See Baumeister & Rollings; 1976; and Schroeder; Mulick; and

Rojahn, 1980, for summaries of survey findings.)

Correlates of SIB in the retarded; institutionalized population have

included organic dysfunction, aggression; and little or no expressive

language. Frankel and Simmons (1976) suggested that SIBers may be defi-

cient in adaptive behavior; whereas Schroeder; Schroeder; Rojahn, and

MUlitk (1981) have aptly noted that although skill building of communi-

cative behaviors is important in providing alternative behaviorsto SIB,

it is not sufficient to suppress SIB. Aggression toward others,

1 4



9

destruction of property; and SIB have also been observed in the deaf,

institutionalized retarded (Talkington & Hall; 1969) and in children ex-

hibiting Stage VI sensori-motor behaviors but who have no speech (Gould,

1976);

Most common topographies identified by Schroeder et al. (1981)

through review of published studies and surveys are, from most prevalent

to least, headbanging (including face hitting), biting, scratching, hair-

pulling, gouging and pinching; the most frequent combination is head-

banging and biting, with at least 9% of subjects exhibiting three or more

behaviors. To date, topography has not been found to be related to pre-

ferred intervention or to success of intervention. However, symptom sub-

stitution or changes in topography have been reported with all interven-

tions in use.

Interventions applied to SIB have included punishment (slapping,

electric stimulation, aromatic ammonia), overcorrection (positive piactice

and restitutive), timeout (brief attention withdrawal, contingent removal

from situation* noncontingent isolation), extinction, restraint (noncon-

tingent, contingent on SIB, contingent on non-SIB), and differential re-

inforcement (of other-DRO, alternative-DRA, and incompatible-DRI behaviors

as well as various combinations of these procedures. All interventions

have proven. to be person and setting specific with planned programming

for generalization needed. Punishment has been the most rapid suppressor

with effectiveness influenced by availability of alternative behaviors;

DRO has proven less effective than DRI or DRA, although results conflict

as to the necessity for incompatible over alternate behaviors; efficacy

of timeout has been related to some degree to length of timeout and to

reinforcing value of timein. (See Harris & Ersner-Hershfield; 1978; for

15
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review.) Success of most interventions is influenced by the apparent

function of the SIB (Gaylord -Ross; Note 1).

Hypothesized functions or motivational aspects have included escape,

avoidance, discriminative cue for reinforcement, frustration, and homeo-

static regulation (Carr, 1977). With the exception of two syndromes,

Lesch-Nyhan and Cornelia de Lange (the latter questioned by this author),

no specific organic etiology has been identified for SIB.

Ecobehavioral Approach

With the advent of the ecobehavioral approach to SIB, the more sim-

plistic response-consequent research is being replaced with interest in a

complex of additional situational variables and their interrelationship

With SIB and non-self-injurious behaviors.. Conditions and events antece-

dent to SIB which have been studied to date include mands (Carr, Newsom,

Binkoff, 1976), high error rate (Weeks, 198), task preference (Gaylord-

Ross, Weeks, & Lipner, 1980), and ordering of activities (Schroeder &

Humphrey, Note 2). The interaction among interpersonal, intrapersonal,

and intervention factors is being studied more closely, including the.

effects of different kinds of restraints, i.e., camisole, fencing mask,

T-shirt, jumpsuit, on frequency of adult social interactions with subjects

as well as on changes in SIB topog:Iphy (Rojahn, Mulick, McCoy, & Schroeder,

1978; Rojahn, Schroeder, & Hulick, 1980). Wahler's work (Kara & Wahler,

1977) on response covariation has sparked interest in SIB as related to

response classes and hierarchies within classes, although specific re-

search with SIB subjects is limited. Most recently Schroeder et al.

(1980) have questioned the value of rate or average "frequency" as the best

measure for studying SIB and have suggested that attention be paidto

.16



spatial and temporal aspects of SIB, including duration of SIB "runs

And; finally; the'importance of analyzing sequences of events relative to

SIB has been acknowledged although not yet implemented.

ec-t-1,v-e

Missing from the ecobehavioral approach is the developmental perspec-

tive which considers the maturational variable in conjunction with environ-

mental factors. Developmental hypotheses have been limited to viewing SIB

as: 1) resulting from abnormal rearing conditions in infancy involving

mother-infant separation and institutionalization; 2) normal motor acti-

vity, which along with other rhythmic habit behaviors, furthers the infant's

growth and may co-occur with bodily pain, such as during teething; 3) pri-

mary or secondary circular motor movements, which although adaptive at on-

set, have persisted in some retarded individuals (Baumeister & Rollings,

1976). However, various researchers have acknowledged the importance of

studying the onset and subsequent development of SIB in retarded indivi-

duals. A first attempt in this direction is Evans' work (:Iote 3) which

proposes to study the development of "excess" behaviors in young multi-

handicapped children, although in relationship to skill behaviors as op-

posed to developmental functioning level.

Whether the developmental perspective can add to our understanding of

persons who engage in SIB remains to be demonstrated. However, some areas

worth' exploring from a developmental viewpoint include profiles of cog-

nitive functioning, social/communicative and aggressive behavior, and

antecedents to SIB.

Application of the Piagetian based Uzgiris and Hunt Sensorimotor

Assessment (1975) to the mentally retared has emonstrated ordinalityd d of

the scales for young and adolescent retarded children (Weisz & Zigler, 1980).

17
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However; different rates of development for subgroups of mentally retarded

Children have been observed (e.g., Wohlheuter & Sindberg; 1975; with -the

lliObject permanence subscale) as well as different patterns of subscaf

clusters (Durst, Note 4). It is unlikely that the entire SIB pdpulation;

given ranges of functioning level from sensori-motor through preoperational;

Will ShOW Sita.Lar cognitive profiles. However, it may be possible to

demonatrate a minimum cognitive level at which SIB occurs (e.g., sensori-

motor Stage III), subscale clusters associated with severe SIBers, and/or

correlations of SIB severity, multiplicity of topographies, and frequency

with cognitive functioning level.

Rather than viewing SIBers as globally deficient in communicative

behaviors and generally in need of training in alternative communicative

behaviors, it might be more fruitful to ascertain what communicative be-

haviors SIBers do exhibit, whether these behaviors reflect their cognitive

functioning level in terms of sophistication, frequency, and generalize-

tion of response, and, if deficient, what behaviors would be developmen-

tally appropriate to program. The work of Bates (1976), Carter (1978),

and Sugarman=Bell (1978) provides a theoretical and normative base for

construction of a pre=verbal communicative scale, while the research of

Bricker and Carlson (Note 5) and Dunst (dote 6) provides beginning repli=

cation and application of the sequence to the young mentally retarded

population. In studying the aggressive behaviors of SIBers, negative

and manipulative behaviors might be analyzed similarly.

Further, in their discussion of stimulus overselectivity, Lovaas;

Schreibman, and Koegel (1979) have noted the possibility that a develop-

mental function exists relative to stimulus selection as cues governing

response. That antecedents to SIB tight be related to cognitive

1 8
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functioning level has not yet been explored; The possibility that types

of cues, aspects of given situations perceived as cues; anticipatory com-

ponents of cue interpretation, as well as number or instability of cues

serving as antecedents to SIB might be developmentally sequenced is an

intriguing thought.

In summary, given increasing interest in ecobehavioral assessment and

attention to interaction of multiple interpersonal and intrapersonei vari-

ables, the marriage of the developmental perspective and the ecobehavioral

approach and technology seems timely.

Problem, Goals, and Objectives

Although attention has shifted to naturalistic descriptive research;

study of ecobehavioral variables and multiple subject or group designs,

many issues have not been addressed or resolved by either the earlier or

this more recent research. Specifically, surveys of individuals engaging

in SIB have been carried out primarily with institutionalized populations.

As a result, little is known regarding characteristics of community resi-

dents or of young developmentally delayed children who engage in SIB.

Further, more exacting information is needed concerning those character-
.

istics previously identified; e.g., law intellectual functioning level;

deficits in communicative skills, and presence of aggressive behaviors.

Study of selected ecobehavioral variables has led to theoretical

papers and suggested guidelines for analysis of intra- and interpersonal

factors and subsequent choice of treatment. However, no systematic in-

formation upon which to base analyses and treatment decisions has been

gathered regarding multiple antecedents to or functions of SIB within.and

19
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across individuals as evidenced in the natural environment Although the

importance of studying spatial and temporal aspects of SIB has been atknOW=

ledged, this has not been utilized to document the shaping, maintenance,

or suppression of SIB as it occurs. In addition the sequences of events

and behaviors preceding and following SIB have not been explored.

The past research with single subject studies and more recent group

studies which do not control for age or chronicity of behavior leave un-

answered questions regarding the relationship of age to changes in para-

meters of SIB in the retarded population; And, finally, the possible in=

terrelationship of developmental functioning level, i.e., cognitive pro-

file(s),with each of the previously mentioned variables has never been

researched.,

Hence, the overall purpose of this study was to further our under-

§tanding of SIB in children who reside in the community, of the inter=

relationship of intrapersonal and interpersonal behavior and events with

SIB, and of similarities and differences in SIB and associated behaviors

relative to age and cognitive functioning levels; Specifically, the re=

latiOnShip of age and cognitive functioning level to parameters of SIP,

SOCial/Communicative and negative manipulative behaviors, antecedents and

functions of SIB, and sequences of these behaviors and/or events were

investigated in a large group of children; ages 2-22 years; who reside

in the community and engage in SIB.

In Order to accommodate these multiple facets, the study com-

prised four primary components:

Part I: Survey of SIBers residing in the community;

Part II: Cognitive assessment of SIBers;

Part III: Group study of SIBers with standard series of activities;

Part IV: Indepth observation of SIBers in the natural.environment;

20



Part 1: Snrve

Given that little is known regarding individuals engaging in SIB who

reside in the community; the first comp ent was intended to further our

understanding of characteristics of SIBers; ages 2-22 years; who reside

in the community in several counties in Ohio in relation to:

1; prevalence of SIB;

2; parameters of SIB; e.g.; age of onset; frequency; topography; and

severity;

3. antecedents to SIB; and

4. correlated characteristics; e.g.; etiology and/or diagnosis; sen-

Seity and physical impairments; presence and severity of maladap-

tiVe behaviors, and level of adaptive behaviors;

The infOrtatitin collected enabled comparison of this population with

previously repotted-findings with institutionalized persons.

Additionally, conditions currently maintaining SIB cannot be presumed

to be identical with those resulting in initial onset or in subsequent

shaping and increasing of SIB. Similarly; initial frequencies and topo-

graphies cannot be assumed to be identical with subsequent frequencies and

behaviorS observed. Therefore; similarities and differences in the form

and frequency of SIB and in correlated characteristics within and between

age groups (2-6 years; 7-11 years; and 12-22 years) were explored.

Part II: Cognitive Assessment of SYBers

Although surveys provide summary information regarding correlates of

SIB, they fail to provide more exact information on the behaviors in ques-

tion. It has been suggested that profiles of retarded individuals in cogni-

tive functioning differ from those of normal infants and that several pro-

totypic profiles exist within the retarded population.

21
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Therefore; the second component examined in more depth the intel-

lectual functioning of the individuals identified in Part I in order to

ascertain possible profile types and their correlates within the SIB popu-

lation; More specifically, information on cognitive functioning

enabled investigation of cognitive profiles as related to form and fre-

quency of SIB, antecedents and consequents responded to by emission or

cessation of SIB, and social/communicative and negative/manipulative be-

haviors exhibited (variables studied further in Parts III and IV).

Part III: Standard Series of Activities

Whereas survey information will provide insights into adults' per-

ceptions of SIB, more systematic dataare needed within and across indi-

viduals regarding antecedents to SIB, functions of SIB; temporal and

spatial patterns of SIB, and sequences of events preceding and following

SIB. At present such information exists only for selected individuals

relative to a few antecedents or interventions. Further, although past

surveys have shown (and possibly the present survey will confirm) that

SIB is engaged in primarily by severely and profoundly retarded individuals

who also exhibit lower communicative skills and more aggressive behaviors

than non=SIBers, more specific information regarding the nature of these

behaviors, their relationship with developmental functioning level, and

their occurrence in relation to SIB and environmental events is needed.

Part III attempted to elucidate relationships among the afore-

mentioned variables through administration of specially designed tasks

and situations which correspond to major conditions, events, and behaviors

thought to constitute antecedents to SIB in the natural environment. An

observational coding system, utilizing sequential recording, was
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developed to target the probable range of SIB antecedents, the parameters

of SIB; the major categories of negative manipulative behaviors; and de-

velopmentally sequenced social/communicative behaviors. The use of the

standard activities provided controlled conditions through which

children's behavior could be observed, recorded, and subsequently analyzed

relttive to their age and cognitive functioning (identified in Part II)

in order to answer questions regarding:

1. the range of antecedents to and functions of SIB within and

across individuals;

2. the types of antecedents and functions which-may be related to

cognitive functioning level;

3. temporal and spatial patterns of SIB preceding, within, between;

and across tasks and situations;

4. patterns and functions observed which may indicate that SIB is

being suppressed, maintained, or increased;

5. the kinds and frequency of social/communicative and negative/

manipulative behaviors engaged in; and

6. the existence of characteristic sequences of behaviors and events

antecedent and subsequent to SIB.

Part TV: Naturalistic Observation

The fourth component investigated the generaIizability of survey and

standard task findings to\SIB es it occurred within the natural environ-

ment; i.e., determined whether behaviors reported by teachers and/or ob-
.

served in controlled situations, in fact, did occur similarly in the natural

environments. The observational coding system devised for Part III was

utilized with similar analyses performed.



REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Most of what is known today regarding the characteristics and treat-

ment of self-injurious behavior has been acquired through surveys and

single subject studies implemented Within the past 20 years. Surveys of

the prevalence of SIB were first undertaken in the 1960s for infant and

psychiatric populations. Information concerning the parameters of SIB

and associated characteristics of SIBers has been generated by surveys

of institutionalized retarded populations. Working primarily with insti-

tutionalized individuals, investigators have demonstrated suppression of

SIB with a variety of techniques derived from the operant paradigm.

These studies supply indirect proof and disproof for hypotheses of the

function of SIB. Most recently, interest has broadened to include the

relationship of antecedent conditions and events with SIB. In the fol-

lowing section, relevant literature in each of the above areas is re-

iewed. In addition, related research which is potentially applicable

to the study of SIB is presented.

Prevalence of SIB

Normal Infants and Young Children

Initial surveys were concerned With the prevalence, onset* and de-

mise of SIB in young children. The earliest topography noted has been

face scratching accompanying windmill-like arm movements during crying

at 3 months of age, followed-by rhythmic thigh hitting during crying at

7 months (Mittleman, 1954, as reported by Green, 1967). Considerably

greater attention has focused on headbanging, with average age of onset

reported as 8 months (range 5 months to later than 12 months) and as

11
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co-occurring with teething (Kravitz. Rosenthal; Teplitz; Murphy, & Lesser,

1960) or otitis media (DeLissovoy, 1961). In both studfes, average dura-

tion of headbanging was 17 months with cessation by about 3 years of age.

Additional information obtained by Shentoub and Soulairec (1961) on

300 toddlers and preschoolers; ages 9 months to 6 years, revealed that

various tupcgraphies of SIB were present in from 11-17% of 9 to 18 month

olds, 9% of 2 year olds, 4=5% of 3 to 4 year olds, and 0% of 5 year olds.

Also, after 18 months of age, SIB often was replaced by increased aggres-
s.

sion toward persons and objects.

Special Populations

Highest prevalence of SIB has been reported among schizophrenic and

autistic childreu. In his retrospective study of 5 to 12 year olds, hos-

pitalized from 1953 to 1963 and diagnosed as 4Chizophreftic, Green (1967)

identified 40% as baying engaged in SIB. Sitilarly, Bartak and Rutter

(1976) found that 50% of autistic boys under 11 years of age and enrolled

in special or community programs had exhibited SIB at some time in the

past. This figure is supported by Ando and Yoshimura's (1979) identifi-

cation of 43% of 6 to 14 year old autistic children exhibiting some form

of SIB.

Institutionalized Retarded Populations

Within the past decade, attention has shifted to prevalence of SIB

among the institutionalized retarded. Estimates of prevalence range from

7.7 to 23% with Smeets (1971) identifying 35 of 400 residents as SIBers,

Maisto and Baumeister (cited in Baumeister and Rollings, 1976) reporting

SIB in 182 out of 1300 residents* and Ross (1972) finding 23% of resi-

dents in all California state institutions engaging in daily to as little

25
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as monthly SIB. In the only longitudinal survey available, Schroeder,

Schroeder, Smith, and Dalldorf (1978c) found an'average of 10% of an

institutional population engaging in SIB. However, not all residents

were re-referred for each of three successive surveys, suggesting that

spontaneous remission may occur among some SIBers.

Community Retarded Populations

To date, no systematic surveys have been undertaken to identify pre-

valence of SIB in noninStitutionalized, retarded individuals. As preface

to the only study employing a large group of school age and community-

based SIBers (N=22), Gaylord-Ross (Note 1) stated:

Since the project attempted to work with approximately

20-30 self-injurious children over the two year funding

period, a sample of this size could probably only be

identified in a large metropolitan Area like New York

City. (p. 4).

This assertion seems premature given the present paucity of infor-

mation as well as the current dual thrust toward deinstitutionalization

and increasing service. to community-based, developmentally delayed indi-

viduals.

Parameters of SIB

Frequency_o_f_SIB tY

Information concerning frequency of SIB is available from general

Criteria Utilized by surveys to categorize severity of SIB in institu-

tional populations. Ross (1972); in the largest study to date; reported

SIB exhibited monthly by 5%; weekly by 6%, and daily by 12% of residents.

26
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Defining mild SIBers as ceasing SIB when told to stop and severe SIBers

as continuing SIB despite admonishments; Smeets (1971) categorized 57%

of his subjects as severe and 43% as mild SIBers; Finally; Schroeder

et al. (1978c) reported only 23% of SIBers as severe and 77% as mild;

Utilizing the dual criteria of frequency (at least once a day) and physi

cal injury (bleeding, bruising, and other injuries requiring medical in

tervention).

Topography of SIB

More complete information has been repotted on topography of SIB

than for SIB frequency. Within his sample of 35 SIBers; Smeets (1971)

identified the following topographies: ite self (66% of subjects);

head bang (57%), pinch Self (46%) cratth self (26 %); face slap (23%)i

and other SIB (7%). In addition, severe SIBers engaged in More different

topographies (mean3.0) than mild SIBers (2.1).

The most comprehenSiVe infOrtation concerning:: - topographies exhibited

within and across indiVidUala has been compiled by Schroeder and his col

leagues for 186 SIBers identified in their longitudinal survey (1978c)

and for 120 SIBers reported in 70 single subject studies (1981). Similar

distributions were obtained fat bdth groups relative to number of dif

ferent topographies engaged in and types Of topographies observed; Single

topographies were exhibited by 49%.and 48%; two topographies by 27% and

20%, and three or more topographies by 24% of survey and 33% of inter

vention study subjects. In addition; Single topographies reported from

most to least in both populationa were headbanging, biting self, scratch

ing self; gouging self; and-hdirPulling. UnfOrtunaiely, the term "head

banging" included all forms of self hitting (headbanging; face hitting;
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and hitting other body parts); and the-category of multiple topographies

(three or more SIB) reflected SIB in conjunction with self-directed beha-

viors (rumination; etc.):'

Sex

Associated_Chararteristicq of SIBers

Conflicting findings have been reported for the relationship of sex

and SIB; Surveys of normal infants schizophrenic children report

SIB more frequently by males than by females (approximately 3:1) with

SIB more severe among schizophrenic females than males; These findings

are consistent with the percentage of males (70%) reported for the re-

tarded population in general (Robinson & Robinson; 1976). However; both

Whitney as well as Maisto and Baumeister (cited in Baumeister. and

Rollings; 1976) obtained the opposite results (SIB more frequent in

females but more severe in males); and Schroeder et al; (1978c; 1981)

found equal numbers of females and males in their survey and literature

review populations;

Age

In general, the average age of SIBers identified through institu-

tional surveys has been within the early 20s, whereas the mean age of

subjects in intervention studies is 15 years (Schroeder' et al;; 1981).

In addition; SIBers have been younger and institutionalized longer 'than

nonSIBers; and severe SIBers have engaged in SIB twice as long as mild

SIBers (tean=11.6 and 6;8 years; respectively; Schroeder et a1;4 1978c);

7
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Virtually all surveys have reported SIB as more frequent among the

severely and profoundly retarded than among the mildly and moderately

delayed; Specifically; Ross (1972) reported SIB on a daily basis by 15%

of profound; 12% of severe; 6% of moderate; and 4% of mild individuals;

arid Schroeder et al- (1978c) identified 14% of severe and profound, 9%

of moderate; and 2% of mild institutional retardate§ as SIBers. However,

O'Grady and Talkington (1976) found no difference among MI levels within

their population when not controlling for ambulatory status.

Studies of autistic children report similar results. AtOng Bartak

and RUtter's (1976) subjects, 60% of children with IQS4 69 and only 33%

of children with IQs 70 had histories of SIB. In fact; the-Se authors

suggest that autistic children with lower intellectual functioning are

more similar to retarded children and may have a different etidlOgy than

autistic children of normal intelligence. The relationship of SIB and

IQ was not confirmed for schizophrenic children studied by Green (1967)

whose mean IQs were 71 for male and female SIBers and 81 and 71 fdt tale

and female non-SIBers, respectively.

Adaptive and Maladaptive_BehaviOrs

The major adaptive behavior investigated and identified by surveys

as deficient has been language development. Schroeder et al. (1978c)

found significantly more receptive and expressive language delays among

SIBers; and Ando and Toshimura (1979) reported lower levels of compre-

hension, speech, and conversation in their autistic group (half of whom

were SIBers) than in their mentally retarded group (5% of whom were

SIBers).

29
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Among maladaptive behaviors; aggressive behavior has been reported.

as present among SIBers (Maisto & Baumeister; 1978; Schroeder et al;;

I978c; etc.); However; findings of factor analysis of the Fairview Prob-

lem Behavior Record (Ross; 1971) show the possible existence of two sub-

groups within the SIB population; one with and one without aggressive

behavior; Within this study; both hand biting and headbanging had posi-

tive loadings on Factor II (including hyperactivity; scream; noisy);

while only hand biting correlated moderately with Factor I (comprising

tantrums and various aggressive behaviors toward persons and objects);

A more recent study by Fuess (Note 7); comparing ABS raw scores of

high (IQ> 36) and low functioning (IQ _436) institutionalized SIBers;

provides information on a broader range of adaptive and maladaptive be-

haviors. Among Part I Adaptive Behavior domains, SIBers were reported

to exhibit significantly fewer independent functioning, language develop-

ment, numbers and time, domestic activity, self-direction; and sociali-

zation behaviors. Although no post hoc analyses are reported; these

differences appear to obtain only for the higher functioning individuals;

with low functioning SIBers and non-SIBers performing at similar but

lower levels. Conversely, on Part II Maladaptive Behavior; SIBers ex-

hibited significantly more behaviors than non-SIBers in the domains of

withdrawal, unacceptable and eccentric habits; self-abusive behavior;

hyperactive behavior, and psychological disturbances. It is of interest

that domains of aggressive and rebellious behaviors did not significantly

discriminate between the groups.
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Physiological Correlates

Surveys have found significantly more instances of seizure actIity

(Schroeder et al., 1978c) and brain injury (Maisto & Baumeister, 1978)

among institutionalized SIBers than non-SIBers. However, the only syn-

drome clearly associated with SIB is the Lesch-Nyhan syndrome, a genetic

disorder involving inability to metabolize purine. Children with this

syndrome are solely males, exhibit athetoid movements, and engage in

verbal abuse as well as SIB. They can be distinguished from other SIB-

ers by the compulsiveness, severity, and specificity of their SIB which

causes severe damage to the oral area and fingers as a result of self-

biting (Nyhan; 1976).

Although the Cornelia de Lange syndrome has also been implicated as

associated with SIB, SIBers with this syndrome appear to exhibit the same

topographies and under the same conditions as other SIBers (Bryson,

Sakati, Nyhan, & Fish, 1971; Singh & Pulman, 1979). The extent to

which SIB is related specifically to this syndrome remains to be demon-

strated.

Attempts to obtain physiological measures specific to SIBers have

met with variable success. Kohlenberg, Levin, and Belcher (1973) inter-

preted their findings of higher skin conductance levels immediately after

release from restraint and during SIB than following treatment with

electric shock as disproving the arousal theory of SIB. Schroeder,

Peterson; Solomon, and Artley (1977) obtained variable EMG levels and

idiosyncratic patterns within and between SIBers during treatment With

biofeedback and relaxation. As might be expected, significantly ele-

vated pulse; decreased sleep, and increased crying by SIBers as compared

to non-SIBers also were found by Matin and Rundle (1980).
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Sensory and Motor Handicaps

In a subsequent study of onset of rhythmic behaviors in infants,

Kravitz and Boehm (1971) reported onset of headbanging in Down's syndrome

(N=22) and cerebral palsied (N=12) infants as later than in a group of

normal infants (N=200). Mean age of onset of headbanging was 10.7 months

in three Down's syndrome SIBers (earliest age reported=10 months), 9.5

months in two cerebral palsied SIBers (earliest age=9 months), and 7.6

months for 14 normal infants (earliest age=5 months, 10 infants exhibit-

ing headbanging by 7 months).

Within institutional populations, SIBers have included significantly

more individuals with visual impairments (Schroeder et al., 1978c), with

eye gouging reported as the most frequent topography (Maisto & Baumeister,

1978). In their analysis of the interaction of physical handicapping

conditions and level of retardation, O'Grady and Talkington (1976) found

SIB was present significantly more often among the ambulatory, profoundly

retarded (36%) than among either the nonambulatory, profoundly retarded

(15%) or severely retarded (23%). Although the prevalence of SIB within

given sensory or physical handicaps has not been investigated, SIB is

known to be exhibited by individuals who are hearing impaired, visually

impaired, deaf-blind, and cerebral palsied (Gaylord-Ross, Note 1;

Talkington & Hall, 1969).

Hypothes-iced Functions- of SIB

Within the past five years, major reviews of hypothesized functions

Of SIB and related research have appeared in the literature. These in-

clude the comprehensive state-of-the-art revie4 by Baumeister and Rollings

(1976), discussion of the functions of SIE by Carr (1977); critique of

q2
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recent biologicalformulations relative to SIB by Cataldo and Harris

(1982), and review of antecedent conditions and events as determinants

of SIB by Schroeder et al. (1981). Shifts in perspective across these

reviews also reflect the changing focus of single subject research.

Following the lead of Lovaas and his colleagues (1965, 1969) and Tate

and Baroff (1966), investigators began to explore a variety of aversive

techniques in the treatment of SIB. As the limitations of these tech-

niques became apparent and ethical concerns were raised relative to

their use, attention was directed to more positive forms of treatment.

In addition, researchers began to move beTond the litited stimulus-

response framework and to investigate the possible role of antecedent

conditions and events to SIB. And, finally, with recent advances in

neurotransmitter research and dissemination of vestibular stimulation

theory, investigators have turned to these areas for treatment possi-

bilities. To reflect these changing perspectives, the following sections

review theoretical formulations and relevant research in each of the

following areas: psychodynamic theories, developmental hypotheses,

biological viewpoints, learning theory investigations, and ecological

formulations.

Psychodynamic Theories

Within past years, psychodynamic theories of SIB have received little

attention Baumeister and Rollings (1976) have noted that psychodynamic

viewpoints presume that SIB is a symbolic expression of intrapsychic

conflict; reflecting guilt, lack of sense of self and ego boundaries, and

self-directed expression of anger toward others. Early work with insti-

tutionalized infants led to the formulation that SIB was a manifestation

of anaclitic depression, arising from separation from mother.
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In general, learning theorists have di=oounted psychodynamic views

of the function of SIB. In particular, they have pointed to the preva-

lence of this behavior within severely and profoundly retarded indivi-

duals whose functioning levels preclude symbolic thought. However, Green

(1967) has indicated that the psychoanalytic theories do distinguish be-

tween pre-cOnflictual SIB and self-destructive behavior arising from con-

flicts in the more mature organism and suggest the following sequence in

the acquisition of SIB within schizophrenic children:

The earliest self-mutilative behavior and its precursor

patterns are devoid cf fantasy and are without conflictual

significance. As the pattern of self-mutilation becomes

more established; it may become secondarily invested with

fantasy content and used for the solution of intrapsychic

conflict. (p. 243)

Little systematic research has been generated from this framework.

A notable compromise between psychodynamic and operant theory is the

successful application of overt and covert desensitization and thought

stopping procedures to eye poking and tongue and lip biting by a schizo-

phrenic young adult (Cautela & Baron, 1973).

Developmental Hypotheses

Developmental hypotheses have arisen from both naturalistic obser-

vations of human infants and deprivation studies with animals. Theore-

tical viewpoints based on human development are: 1) rhythmic behaviors

are normal, adaptive behaviors in infancy and persist in some individuals

(Mitchell & Eccles, 1977); 2) stereotyped and self-injurious behaviors

are, from a Piagetian perspective, sensori-motor primary an secondary

3.4
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actions (Stages II and TII) which also persist in some individuals; and

3) self-injuriouS behavior§ arise from early mother-infant separation

(also a psychodynamic viewpoint).

Whereas these theorid§ do little to bridge the gap between results

reported in surveys of normal infants and chronic SIB observed in de-

.

velopmentally delaYdd individuals; research with animals reared in de-

privation conditions are more informative. Specifically, rhesus macaque

monkeys reared in isolation have been observed to develop both stereo-

typed and self-injurious behavior§. In addition, those monkeys initially

confined to visual as well as physical isolation later engaged in more

frequent SIB (hand biting by maldS in 55% of observation sessions and by

fertales in 35% of sessions, re0drted in Cataldo & Harris, 1982). Harlow

and Harlow (1971) note that SIB in the form of arm, hand, foot, or leg

biting is a late appearing behavior (in the second year of life) in

partially isolated monkeys and, although normally harmless, can result

in "tearing limbs to pieces" under stress or threat. The age of emer-

gence of SIB also coincides with the emergence of aggression toward

others in normally developing monkeys. Airwever, SIB has been observed

within the first year of life in infant monkets placed in pits following_

early social group eXPerienceS (HatlOW & Harlow, 1971). Levison (1970)

also was able to document the precise conditions under which headbanging

emerged in a rhesus monkey following release from rearing with a mother

surrogate chair and concommitant.viSual deprivation.

The developmental hypothesis has not been extended beyond extrapo-

lation from normal infant and animalS AtUdieS. Other than institutional

surveys of SIB within mental intelligened levels, little is known
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concerning the relationship of cognitive functioning levels and SIB or of

the developmental course of SIB within individuals.

Biological Viewpoints

Based on a comprehensive review of the biological research related

to SIB, Cataldo and Harris (1982) have formulated seven conclusions;

which are summarized below. First; although SIB has been associated with

certain syndromes (Lesch-Nyhan, Cornelia de Lange; Riley-Day), the bio-

logical cause of SIB has not been demonstrated. Of three biochemical

hypotheses concerning SIB in the Lesch-Nyhan syndrome; one has been dis-

proven (elevated uric acid levels in saliva irritating oral structures);

and two remain under consideration (low levels of serotonin or of dopa-

mine). Indirect evidence:for the latter come from temporary reduction

of SIB following treatment with 5-hydroxytryptophan (a serotonin pre-

cursor) and brain autopsies of three Lesch-Nyhanpatients which revealed

lower levels of dopamine and dopamine precursors However; SIB in Lesch-

Nyhan cases has been shown to occur in the presence of specific individuals

and to be modifiable by attention withdrawal contingencies.

Second; "environmental and biological events during critical stages

of development may be significantly related to the pathogenesis of self-

injury" (p. 34). Invoked here are the previously reported findings of

SIB following pain-related occurrences in infancy (otitis media; teeth-

ing) and arising from partial and complete isolation of monkeys;

Third; increased stereotypy and SIB arising from isolation (as docu-

mented in animal studies) may be due to delays in neuronal maturation.

However, the role of vestibular stimulation in the etiology and its ef-

ficacy in treatment of SIB have not been establish 0; Reduction in SIB

36
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via vestibular stimulation have been reported by Freel (Note 8) and

others. A related view, not discussed by Cataldo and Harris (1982), is

that SIB in some individuals may provide sensory stimulation. Rincover

and Devaney (1982) have demonstrated reduction in SIB via eliminating

sensory consequences through short term use of padded protective deViteS;

while Favell, McGimseY, and Schell (1982) replaced SIB with topographi-

cally similar self - stimulatory play with toys. Unfortunately, it is not

clear that the children treated in these studies exhibited SIBs as

posed to self - stimulatory behaviors.

Fourth; excessive stimulation that is induced environmentally (by

novel, uncertain; or conflicting stimuli) or biochemically (by excessive

ACTH and concommltant B-endorphin release) may-feed to SIB and stereo=

typy which; in turn, may serve as attempts to reduce arousal. Fifth*

and also based on analogical findings with mice, "neurological daMage

associated with mental retardation may produce parasthesia [heightened

peripheral, neural sensitivity] and thereby provide a constant stimulus

for arousal; stereotypy; and possibly self-injury" (Cataldo & Harris,

1982, p. 35).

The last two conclusions implicate endogeneous opiates in the

etiology and maintenance of SIB: That is, sixth, SIB may develop out

of Stereotyped activity that releases endogeneous opiates; and, seventh,

SIB may be engaged in at particular intensities and rates to self- d

miniStar endogeneous opiates. Sandman, Datta, Barron-Quinn, Hochler,

Williams, and Swanson (unpublished paper cited by Cataldo & Harris, 1982)

found reduction in SIB by two retarded SIBers following injection with

Naloxone, a Synthetic analgesic which competes for opiate receptor sites

in the brain. And, finally, the release of opioides during stress or
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pain as well as self-administration of enkephalin and B-endorphin by

rats have been demonstrated.

Drug therapy, other than that cited above, has not been based on

hypotheses concerning a direct relationship between neurotransmitter

activity and SIB. Schroeder, Rojahn, and Mulick (1978b) have noted that

studies of psychotropic drugs have been poorly controlled and none have

been double blind. Their own survey (1978c) revealed that institution

personnel perceived 68% of cases receiving only psychotropic medication

as unimproved) whereas 94% of indiViduals treated with behavioral inter-

ventions had improved. Matin and Rundle (1980) recently reported pro-

mising results with lithium treatment, but did not provide any measures

of change or address other variables which might also be present in

these cases (e.g., behavioral treatment).

The Operant Model and Its Applications

The operant model of SIB. Frankel and Simmons (1976) have made ex-

plicit four assumptions underlying the operant model of SIB. First, SIB

may be viewed as an alternative means of cbtaining adult attention"

(p. 512). SIBers are presumed to lack communicative behaviors or as

-schizophrenic SIBers, to exhibit communication disorders. Although

( not negating the basic assumption, Schroeder et al. (1981) note that

training of alternative, communicative behaviors is insufficient to

suppress SIB. In addition, no evidence has been presented to support

the widespread contention that SIBers exhibit no communicative behaviors.

The second assumption is that SIBers modify adult attention by

"eliciting adult attention contingent upon the occurrence of [SIB i" or

by reducing adult attention during high demand situations (p. 513). This

38
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corresponds to the two major hypotheses derived from operant paradigms;

i.e., that SIB serves as a discriminant cue for reinforcement (rewards,

usually social, are delivered immediately following SIB) and that SIB

is negatively reinforced (SIB is instrumental in terminating, avoiding,

or escaping aversive situations). In sum, SIB is perceived to be main-

tained by its (SIB's) consequences.

Initial evidence of the role of contingent social attention in ac-

celerating SIB and of extinction as well as attention contingent on non-

SIB in deccelerating SIB was provided by "Lovaas and his colleagdes'

classic series of studies (Lovaas, Freitag, Gold, & Kassorla, 1965;

Lovaas & Simmons, 1969). In addition, Lovaas et al. (1965) demonstrated

that SIB may strve different functions for different individuals (social

attention being positive to some children and aversive to others). Um=

fortunately, most subsequent researchers, in their zeal to suppress SIB,

have focused almost exclusively on the differential effectiveness of in-

terventions without regard for individual differences in the function of

SIB.

Indirect evidence of differing functions across individuals is pro-

vided by Gaylord-Ross'(Note 1) demonstration of -the differential effects

of four treatments with 22 children; i.e., greatest response suppression

was obtained With contingent restraint for 10i reinforcement Withdrawal

for six, DRI for five, and omission training for one child(ren). A more

direct assessment of multiple functions of SIB within and across children

has been reported recently by Iwata, Dorsey, Saner, Bauman, and Richman

(1982). Util-izing situations designed to correspond to different rein-

forcement-/ConditiOns, the authors identified five patterns of SIB fre-

quency: low SIB during unstructured play (no demands, combined with
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praise contingent on no SIB and delivered at least every 30 seconds),

highest SIB when alone (in a room alone without adults or toys present),

SIB only during academic demand situations (fine motor tasks with poten-.

tial negative reinforcement via 30 second attention withdrawal contingent

on each SIB), highest SIB during social attention contingent on SIB (free

play with social disapproval contingent on each SIB); and high levels of

SIB across all sessions.

Frankel and Simmon's (1976) third assumption is that "pain per se

is not a positive reinforcer for these children but, rather, is part

of a stimulus complex which is a conditional positive reinforcer (or,

alternatively, a discriminative stimulus for positive reinforcement"

(p. 513). ReSultS of punishment studies have demonstrated that animals

will tolerate increasingly painful stimuli when these are paired with-

positive reinforcers, learn to respond to electric shock as a cue'for

impending reinforcement, and. endure intense electric shock to escape a

lesser intensity shock. In addition, under certain circumstances, ani-

mals do not learn that exposing themselves to electric shock is no

longer necessary to obtain reinforcers or to avoid other aversive stimuli

(Walter§ & Grusec, 1977). That pain per se is not reinforcing should

be evident from the extent to which certain SIBers attempt to enstate

conditions associated with no SIB; i.e., restraints, remote control ES

equipment, etc. (Weinhouse & Hayes, Note 9).

Related to the onset of SIB, the fourth assumption is that the

"initial occurrence may be as an unconditiohal respondent which may

subsequently shaped by operant reinforcement" (p. 513); Frankel and

Simmons hypothesize that, following initial onset and reinforcement,

children's tolerance to pain increases and adults begin to respond only

40
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when SIB intensity increases; thus shaping t :e severe SIB. Difficulties

in anticipating the onset of SIB and following its early course have pre-
C

cIuded any firm proof or disproof of this hypothetical Sequence of events.

The connecting thread throughout these assumptions is that'social

attention is the prime reinforcer OfSIB. The possibility that other

events within the natural environment may reinforce SIB has rarely been

considered. Among the exceptions are demonstrations that application

of material restraints (Favell, MtGimsey, & Jones, 1978) as well as re-

lease from a work room (Carr, Newsom, & Binkhoff; 1976) can serve as re-

inforcing consequent? of SIB. Although adults apply restraints or re-

lease individualS from disliked situations, the concommitant presentation

or cessation of adult attention is not necessarily the critical variable.

ItiV-egtigdtiOns with pigeons have also shown that superstitious be-

haviors are strengthened by the accidental occurrence of reinforcers

immediately following the behaviors. A similar process may be occurring

for SIBers, Where events or behaviors not directed to the child acci-

dentally occur or cease immediately following SIB. In addition; the

child may engage in additional behaviors following SIB which serve to

reinforce the SIB. The identification and analysis of actual consequences

Whith serve to reinforce SIB within the natural environment would broaden

our underStanding of the sources of variability of SIB within and across

individual8.

Status of interventions. Although intervention. studies of SIB have

6tilited primarily single subject designs, several reviews are now avail-

Able Which summarize aspects of these studies. Tabulating the character-

iSticS of 140 SIBers treated in 70 intervention studies; Schroeder et al.

(1931) found that indiViduals' average age was 15 years, length of
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institutionalization was 12 years; and chronicity of SIB was-almost 7

years. In addition; half were male, nine-tenths were severely or pro-

foundly retarded; three-fourths exhibited SIB (as opposed to self-directed

behaviors of rumination, self-induced seizures, etc;), and almost four-7

fifths had "severe organic syndromes."

Punishment has been the most frequently reported intervention (in

about half the studies reviewed by Frankel & Simmons, 1976); with elec-

tric shock (ES) being the most frequently used punts However; dif-

ferential reinforcement of other behavior (DRO) is most often found in

combination with other procedures or alone (Johnson & Baumeister, 1978).

Of 49 intervention studies reviewed by Frankel and Simmons (1976), 55%

reported complete suppression of SIB; 35% reported partial suppression,

and 2% were unsuccessful in reducing SIB. Although punishment resulted

in the-most rapid decrease in SIB; time out and DRO were most durable

(based on the few studies reporting follow-up data); In addition;

_punishment has been reported to increase and time out to decrease self-

biting in Lesch-Nyhan patients; However; effectiveness and type of in-

tervention are unrelated to SIB topography in other SIBers (Schroeder

et al;; 1981);

In general; follow-up data pf response suppression are limited; Only

half r-,=. the 60 studies reviewed by Johnson and. Baumeister (1978) re-.

ported follow-up information; and half of these reported anecdotal in-

formation only. In addition, generalization to other settings or adults

was discussed in only half the articles. Based on those studies employ-

ing nonanecdotal data; Schroeder et al. (1981) concluded that punishment

generalized least well to other situations.
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Published intervention studies for SIB have also been criticized for

use of multiple treatments with inadequate design, failure to replicate

the same (identical) intervention with multiple individuals, insufficient

and unclear description of SIB parameters, absence of systematic infor-

mation _oncerning changes in nonself-injurious behaviors, observations

limited to brief time periods; consequation of SIB in the absence of any

on-going treatment program, and lack of detailed description of the in-

terventions employed (Johnson & Baumeister, 1978). Despite these draw-

backs, information regarding characteristics and effects of interventions

can be gleaned from the research literature.

Specific interventions for saa. Interventions designed to reduce

SIB have been grouped according to the general type of intervention (dif-

ferential reinforcement of other behaviors, reinforcement withdrawal,

and punishment; Baumeister & Rollings, 1976), the SIB function they

purportedly target (positive or negative reinforcement; Carr, 1977).

their aversiveness (from least to most aversive; Harris & Ersner-

Hershfield, 1978), or the extent to which they are intended to decelerate

SIB or accelerate other behaviors (Schroeder et al., 1981). Nevertheless,

interventions seldom fall neatly into any one category; instead possess-

ing attributes common to other categories within the given classification

scheme.

The most thoroughly researched of the interventions employed with

SIB is punishment, which has been defined in terms of process (applica-

tion of an aversive stimulus) as well as outcome 'results in decrease in

future occurrence of the behavior). According to Johnston (1972), charac-

teristics of optimal punishment include: initial and continued high in-

tensity stimuli, presentation immediately following each response, no
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opportunity for escaping punisher, presence of alternative response which

can result in the same xeinforcet as the punished response, prevention of

association of punisher With presentation of reinforcer, and aVoidance of

long periods of punishMent when mild intensity stimuli are used. These

guidelines have emerged primarily from studies of electric thock with

animals;

Studies with animals (Walters & Grusec, 1977) have thoWn systems-

tically decreasing response suppression with successively lower intensity

shock (110 to zero volts, milliamps not reported), with detreated:dura-
f

.

tion of punisher (3 Minutes to 15 seconds); and with increased fixed ratio

schedules (fixed ratio 1 to 1,000); Further; gradual in-creates in ES

intensity result in increased tolerance of the stimulus. Response sup-

pression is maintained at near zero during extinction (cessation of

punishment) when high intensity shock is used (220 volts, tilliamps not

reported). However, progressively higher frequency recovery occurs fol-

lowing lower intensity shock (75 to 50 volts) and reaches untreated levels

with lowest intensity shock (50 to 35 volts); Similar results have been

obtained With avoidance conditioning; i;e;; dogs trained to jump a hurdle

to avoid intense shock continued to do so long after the ES contingency

was terminated.

Differing ES intensities have similar effects on SIB suppression as

those obtained with animals. By using high levels of ES (high voltage

and milliamps), Lovaas et al. (1969) were able to suppress SIB with very

few trials. Other investigators have obtained slower response suppression

with lower levels of ES (e.g., Prochaska, Smith, Marzelli, Colby, &

Donovan, 1974; 2 milliamps, voltage not reported). The actual intensity

of ES is detertihed less by the voltage than milliamp level;

s 44
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reduction in ES intenSity midi4ay through Romanczyk and Goren's (1975)

study may have contributed to difficulties in SIB suppression.

The change in ES intensity utilized by investigators has been in-

fluenced by Butterworth's (1975) identification of hazards of commercial

cattIeprods and delineation of safety characteristics for ES equipment.

Among the safety guidelines recommended are maximum of 5-7 miIIiamps,

upper limit of 1200 volts (to prevent skin puncture); application of ES

for one second only, attachment of electrodes within one inch of each

other and to an extremity (to prevent current from going through the

heart. rather than passing between electrodes), and placement of electrodes

securely against skin to prevent electrolytic burns resulting from too

loose or tight placement). ES treatment is also contraindicated for in-

dividuals withseizure histories.

-If improperly presented, punishers actually can become positive re-

inforcers. Struggles (i.e., escape responses) which ensue during at-

tempted application of punishers may reinforce the behavior and override

the aversiVeness of the stimulus. Punishing Stimuli may also become cues

for subsequent reinforcement; e.g., as a cue for impending food (Waiters

& Grusec, 1977); for subsequentself-restraint, or ,for differential re-

inforcement from the Caregiver. Delays in consequation also result in

reversals of the contingenCy--(SIB appears to terminate the punisher and,

therefore; increases in frequency).

Among the major drawbacks of punishment is its high degree of person

and settling specificity. Generalization across persons can be obtained

folloving its use by multiple individuals (generalized to a fourth person

following administration by three experimenters; Corte; Wolfe; & Locke;

1974). Although generalization across settings may initially occur; it
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gradually decreases until suppression becomes restricted to the punish-

ment situation (Walters & GruSec, 1977). Generalization gradients are

a function of the similarity of a situation to the. punishment situation

and are the same as those obtained for reinforcement; However; generali-

zation to other settings haS been aCcomplishedthroughuse of hidden ob-

servers (observers emerged only to consequate SIB; Hall; Thorne; Shined-

ling, & Sagers, 1973) and a mother therapist (Merbaum, 1973).

Remote control ES equipment was developed to eliminate the need for

staff proximity, potential struggles, and inconsistent and unsafe appli-

cation. However, careful programming for person and Setting generaliza-

tion are required. Weinhouse and Hayes (Note 9) found that by having all

classroom staff, houseparents, and parents use remote control ES in all

Settings, response suppression generalized to new staff, persons unrelated

ro the consequation program; and all settings (i;e;; supermarket; doctor's

office, etc.).

Presence/absence or functioning/malfunctioning of the equipment may

serve as discriminative cues for the continuation or cessation of the con-

tingency. Romanczyk and Goren (1975) report that SIB occurred whenever

electrodes were removed and escalated when equipment failed to function;

However; Weinhouse and Hayes (Note 9) were able to. demonstrate that in-

creased SIB following equipment removal, and during malfunctions is a re-

sult of change in staff befiavior; When SIB is not reinforced; response

suppression can be.maintained under these conditions;

Considerable controversy has surrounded the use of ES treatment;

Wallace; Burger; Neal; Brero; and Davis (1976) reported that half of the

institutions they surveyed did not permit ES treatment and 88% saw ES as

the treatment of last resort; Ethical concerns raised have focused
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primarily on undesirable side effects; such as emotional and aggregive

behaviors; However; emotional behavior has not been observed during ES

treatment of animals, although aggressive behavior has (Walters &*Gruseci

1977). Neither appear to be a necessary outcome of ES treatment with

SIBers. In fatt; WeinhOUge and Hayes (Note 9) observed aggressive beha-

vior is their subject ohly when equipment could not be activated due to

malfunction. Thig IS consistent with Bandura and Walters' view (cited

in Walters & Grusec; 1977) that frustration produces an increase in

motivation which in turn prOdUces more Vigorous responding which 1.8 in-

terpreted as aggreSSive behaVior. Thig effect is obtained following

termination of reinforceMent AS well. In general, positive effects such

as increased eye contact, Vcidalitation, and compliance have been reported

anecdotally following suppreSSiOn Of SIB with ES (Lichstein & Schreibman;

1976).

A final concern haS been the appearance of additional SIB and self-

stimulatory behavior following suppression of target SIBs. As will be

discussed under ecological findingS, this phenomena is not restricted to -

ES treatment and occurs with all interventions.

Overcorrection has becoMe a preferred intervention in place of ES.

Although two types of overcorrection have been developed (restitutive -

repeatedly or overly restoring the environment to its original condition;

and positive practice - repeatedly engaging in alternative movements) ;.

positive practice overcorrection most often is used with SIB. Neither

procedure is purely punishment; involving additional components summarized

by Schroeder et al. (1981) as:
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(a) negative feedback; (b) time-out from positive rein-

forcement; (c) verbal reeducative instructions; (d) com-

pliance training like gradual guidance or shadowing; and

(e) negative reinforcement. Characteristics related to

the success of acts are that they should: (a) be directly

related to the misbehaviors; (b) require effort; (c) be

applied immediately following the misbehavior; (d) have

a lengthy duration; and (e) be performed in a rapid

continued manner so as to be inhibiting" (p. 82).
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Although overcorrection has been used successfully to SuppteSS SIB,

certain negative effects have been reported. First, collateral behaviors

have occurred during overcorrection (SIB during positive practice'for

self- stimulatory behavior, Rollings, Baumeister, & BaumeiSter, 1977).

Second, a negative reinforcement effect has been noted with some indivi-

duals (increased SIB which resulted in more or longer periods of over-

correction and, therefore, further avoidance of adult demanda, Measel &

Alfieri, 1976). And, third, struggles have ensued in Some instances

leading to the recommendation that overcorrection not be used when more

than one person is required to implement the procedure (Schroeder et al.,

1981).

Differential effects among subjects have also been reported with

restftutive overcorrection (successful suppression with two and increased

SIB with one preSdhOoler(s); Barnard, Christophergen, & Wolf, 1976);

Novel aspects of this study included excessive medical treatment applied

to body parts by children's mothers as well as having children. perform

the overcorrection on dolls before initiating treatment.
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In attempts to find alternatives to ES, a number of relatively new

procedures have been explored, including aromatic ammonia, citric acid,

and facial screening. Aromatic ammonia, although more easily applied

than ES, creates its pwn set of problems. For example, the capsule can-

not come in contact with skin, prolonged use is contraindicated, and the

smell lingers, making the contingency more difficult to control (Tanner &

Zeiler, 1975). Medical concerns with citric acid include irritation from

insufficiently diluted solutions and excessive use as well as risk of as-

piration, and a practical concern is inability to insert the solution

while an individual's mouth is closed (Mayhew & Harris, 1979). Immediate

and durable suppression has been reported with aromatic ammonia (Bau-

meister & Baumeister, 1978) and near zero suppression with citric acid.

Comparison of the two procedures has c.infirmed the more suppressive ef-

fect of aromatic ammonia (Rapoff, Altman,'& Christophersen, 1980)

Facial screening is usually classified as a reinforcement withdrawal

procedure because covering the face eliminates visual stimuli. However,

this certainly fits the definition of an aversive stimulus. Successful

suppression of SIB has been reported with an 11-month-old, severely re-

tarded infant (SIB=biting thumb to bone; Singh, 1980) and partial sup-

pression in a 20-year-old male retardate (SIB=face hitting; Lutzker,

1978). Problems encountered are similar to those of all punishment pro-

cedures requiring adult contact for administration; e.g., it was diffi-

cult to move to the individual in time to consequate each SIB.

Time out, another procedure which involves removal Of reinforcement,

may comprise various levels of punishment. The term "time out" actually

refers to a nuMber of different teclmiques including brief attention

Withdrawal; leaVing the vicinity of the child for a period of time;
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removing the child to another part of the room, to the hallway, to an-

other room, or to an isolation room; restraint in a chair; contingent

restraint; response cost; withholding of reinforcers (such as food); and

variations of these. Time out also may be used contingently or noncon-

tingently. To further confound matters, release from time out may be

contingent on a set time interval; cessation of maladaptive behaviors,

or emission of particular appropriate behaviors.

The effects of time out appear to be related to the function of SIB,

reinforcing nature of time in; parameters of time out, and certain pre-

viously discussed properties of punishment. In the first instance, ex-

tended time out may negatively reinforce SIB when adult attention with-

drawal or removal of child terminate aversive situations or allow th

child to engage in more preferred activity (Gaylord-Ross, Note 1). ThiS

same result may obtain in an impoVerished or nonpreferred setting, but

not with time out frOm a preferred or enriched setting (Solnick, Rincover,

& Peterson; 1977). Effective durations of time out have been reported

for 90 seconds up to 30 minutes (Schroeder et al.; 1981), although periods

of 15 and 30 minutes have been equally effective (Baumeister & Rollings,

1976). Finally, in animal studies time out produced the same effects as

ES with fixed ratio schedules (best suppression with FR 'schedules) and

in the absence of alternative behaviors for reinforcement (poor suppres-

sion; Azrin & Holz; 1966).

The Iast of the attention withdrawal interventions, extinction; has

ai been used to describe a variety of procedures from le wing a child

alone for up to an hour and a half (Lovaas et al.; 1969) to simply con-

tinuing ongoing behavior regardless of occurrences of SIB. Noting that

the latter is ineffective due to uncontrolled and accidental reinforcement,
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Schroeder, Mulick, & Schroeder (1978a) prefer EXT ALT R (non-response to

SIB plus reinforcement of alternative behaviors) for group settings.

Since one of the characteristics of extinccion is increased responding

at the outset, its use has been contraindicated for severe SIBers (Smolev,

1971) .

-7_

AS with simple ignoring procedUres; differeritianforcement-of

Oth4r behaviors (DRO) has not proven effective when used alone. However;

When used in conjunction with other procedures; it has enhanced the ef-

fectiveness of these procedures; One problem with DRO is that no parti-

cular;p1ternative behaviors are reinforced; resulting in what Schroeder

et al. (1978a) call reinforcement for zero responding. Reinforcement of

alternative behaviors (DR); used alone and in combination with other

procedures.; has proven more effective; Differing opinions exist on the

need for reinforcement of tncompariblebehaviara versus alternative be-

haviors. Tarpley and Schroeder (1979) obtained superior results with

DRI, whereas Young and Winczel (1974) reported suppression of the targeted

SIB only. In additioni,some studies reporting use of DRI may in fact be

.requiring actions that are aversive to the individuaI;.thus employing

punishment.

Within the SIB literature little attention has been paid to the ef-

fectiveness of differing reinforcers. Anecdotal reports mention edibles,

verbal praise; physical contact; and sensory input (e.g.; vibrator).

Food as a reinforcer has generally been most effective during mealtimes

(Myers & Diebert; 1971; Regain & Anson; 1976). Hand holding; utilized in

past studies of SIB (e;g;; Tate & Baroff; 1956) may actually have served

the same function as material restraints; That material restraints can

be used as a reinforcer to reduce SIB as well as to increase correct
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responding has been demonstrated by _Favell and her colleagues :(Favell

et al.,-1978; Favell, McGimsey, Jones, & Cannon, 1981).

Material rastratat as a means of controlling SIB antedates all in-

terventions discussed in this section; in fact, earliest interventions

were investigated in order to free subjects from restraint. Prolonged;

noncontingent restraint results in the individual engaging in SIB both

following release from and prior to application.of restraint. The re-

lationship between SIB and restraint may be learned in the same way that

increasingly frequent and severe SIB is shaped; i.e., an individual can

learn to obtain material restraints through appropriate behavior (sign-

ing), by a specific number of SIBs (e.g., two SIBs), or by escalating

SIB (Weinhouse & Hayes, Note 9). It can be seen that use of restraints;

when not carefully programmed, can cause SIB to worsen in the long run;

An additional negative side effect, just beginning to receive attention;

is the development of self- restraint behaviors. When engaged in by the

individual, these behaviors can interfere with the emission of adaptive

behavior in the same way that adult-applied restraint did in the past;

A more judicious use of restraint, contingent restraint (brief and faded

physical restraint) has proven successful in conjunction with EMG feed-

back by Schroeder, Peterson, Solomon, and Artley (1977).

Eco- apical-

Ecobehavioral analysis constitutes an extension of the learning

theory or S-R approach to SIB. Schroeder at al. (1981) have identified

two major dimensions of study:

The first refers to the system of intrapersonal behavior

where the person is viewed as demonstrating a complex of
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interdependent behaviors; In this context, it is assumed

that by changing one behavior, other behaviors of the same

person will be affected. The second refers to a person

within his/her physical and social context. Here, the ar-

rangement of settings is seen as influencing a person's

behavior and this person in return is seen as affecting

his /her. environment. (p. 69)

Systematic investigation of these dimensions was applied initially

to aggressive and disruptive behavior in children. Patterson (1979) has

developed a comprehensive model of family interaction patterns with

socially aggressive children. Within this model, a negative reinforce-

ment paradigm is utilized in which stimulus cues are viewed as control-

ling the onset and escalation of socially aggressive behavior. Treatment

involves the manipulation of both stimulus cues and consequences. Ob=

servational procedures employ multiple behavior codes which allow for

sequential recording of interaction patterns. With this methodology, it

is possible to identify antecedents to aggressive behavior, the organi-

zation of aggressive behaviors, changes in collateral behaviors, and

effects of consequents. On a smaller scale, researchers have documented

sets of covarying behaviors that are stable across settings (Wahler, 1975),

the effects of suppression of target behaviors on response classes de-
]

fined through factor analysis (Kara & Ashler, 1977), and the relationship

of behaviors to settings (Strain & Ezzell, 1978).

The application.of ecobehavioral analysis to SIB is a recent pheno-

menon. As a result, no model of explanatory power equivalent to Patterson's

social interaction theory has been developed. However, single subject

studies have been undertaken to investigate the effects of anteceeent
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conditions and stimulus cues on SIB, the interactional effects of ante-

cedent conditions and interventions, and the determinants of response

covariation.

Antecedent conditions; Antecedents to SIB can be conceptualized as

conditions antecedent to or concurrent with SIB or as behaviors or events

immediately preceding SIB. Antecedent conditions studied to date include

environmental enrichment, activity routine, task preference; and task

To further elucidate the relationship between the reinforcing value

of time in and the effectiveness of time out, Williams, Rojahn, Eckerman,.

and Schroeder (Note 10) compared four conditions: custodial care with no

toys and minimal adult interaction, presence of toys with minimal adult

interaction, supervised play with toys, and adult interaction in the

absence of toys. Findings indicate that conditions have differential

effects within and between individuals. During baseline; stereotypy

increased duringthe most impoverished condition for one individual, play

increased for two individuals during the two adult interaction conditions,

and SIB was unaffected by changes in conditions. When contingent re-

straint time out (material restraint for 90 seconds in a chair with re-

lease contingent on 15 seconds "good behavior") was introduced, SIB by

two children decreased most in the enriched conditions but was unrelated

to condition fbr the remaining two children.

The ordering of tasks within daily routines has also been observed to

affect SIB frequency. In their study of a 25 year old deaf/blind woman,

Schroeder and Humphrey (Note 2) report increased SIB following disliked ac-

tivities, decreased SIB following preferred activity, and higher SIB when a

given task was implemented in the morning as compared to the evening.
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In the first study of the effects of task preference on SIB, Carr

et al; (1976) demonstrated near zero SIB by an 8 year old schizophrenic

boy during preferred activities (free play and tacts) and high rate; es-

calating SIB during a nonpreferred activity (mands). The escalation

pattern was controlled by the verbal cue "Let's go;" which signalled

termination of the activity. SIB was controlled similarly by the stimu-

lus paired With each condition (color of room) and could be-reduced by

embedding and in a more preferred story telling activity. Gaylord-

Ross et al. (1980) obtained similar results with preferred and nonpreferrel

classroom tasks (puzzle and sorting by color). In addition; SIB (self-

biting) increased concommitant with increased mantis.

.

The relationship between task difficulty and SIB is evident most

clearly in Weeks' (198 ) comparisons of an easy task* trial and error

iifficult task, and errorless learning difficult task. Frequency of SIB

(self-biting) was zero or near zero during baseline* the easy task; and

the errorless learning task. In contrast, SIB occurred on 48% of trials

and tollowing 50% of errors (being told she had made an error) on the

:rf_al and error task.

Antecedent stimuli and SIB. The role of immediate antecedents to

SIB has received less attention than that of antecedent conditions.

With the exception of Carr et al.'s (1976) findings discussed earlier;

most intigaLior-- have focused on the effects of punishment stimuli.

When overcot or other negative consequences.previously have been

employed; cessation of the target behavior has been directly related to

adult proximity. As he adult moves closer; target behaviors cease; and

when the adult is farther away; the target behaviors increase (Rollings;

Baumeister; & Baumeister; 1977). Individuals also are able to discriminate

5 t.1
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visual cues (position of lights on a linear panel) signalling overcorrec-

tion versus safe conditions (Baumeister & Rollings, 1976).

Levisan's (1970) more naturalistic descriv.ion of stimulus control

of headbanging by a rhesus monkey is surprisingly similar to antecedents

to SIB encountered with the severely and profoundly retarded. Antecedents

included delay in being fed, loud noises, removal of desired objects,

and adult approach and leave behaviors associated with these events.

Response covariation. Increases in nontargeted SIB and other

maladaptive behaviors were reported in anecdotal form in the intervention

literature. These effects, termed symptom substitution, were thought to

reflect the hierarchical organization of behaviors within the SIBer's

repertoire. As given behaviors were suppressed, the next highest prob-

ability behavior would emerge, and so forth until all behaviors in the

hierarchy were exhausted.

Investigations of treatment effects have shown both positive and

negative covariation of behaviors. During DRI, Tarpley and Schroeder

(1979) report positive covariation of SIB and negative vocalization for

all three of their subjects, increased aggressive behavior concommitant

with increased SIB in one subject, a-id negative covariation of self-

stimulatory behavior with SIB in one subject (increase in one behavior

accompanied by decrease in other behavior). A similar inverse relation-

ship was obtained for targeted versus nontargeted behavior during over-

correction by Rollings, Baumeister, and Baumeister (1977).

In a more comprehensive study of the effects of overcorrection,

Johnson, Baumeister, Penland, and Iwald (1982) found that behaviors
-r;

which covaried negatively with the target behavior increased during

overcorrection; while behaviors which covaried positively during baseline

5C
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were suppressed along with the target behavior. These corollary beha-

viors increased in frequency as the subject began to descriminate

punished from unpunished behaviors.

Shifts in SIB topography have also been documented for different

types of adaptive clothing (e.g., increased face hitting with a neck-

brace and increased head to shoulder hitting with hands in jacket pockets;

Rojahn; Mulick, McCoy, & Schroeder, 1978). Similar effects have been

observed with more traditional restraints (decreased head hitting and

biting; increased knuckle digging, and emergence of knee to head hitting

with arm splints, Weinhouse & Hayes, Note 9; decreased face hitting and

increased foot pounding with mittens, Schroeder & Humphrey, Note 10).

Schroeder and Humphrey (Note 10) also report changes in SIB topography

depending on the body parts employed in educational activities (head-

banging during nand training, face and head to shoulder hitting during

instruction following,head to shoulder hitting during self-feeding, etc.).

The effects of diverse interventions on SIB "run" duration have

received attention. Interestingly, Tarpley and Schroeder (re-

ported in Schroeder et al., 1980) found inter-individual differences in

the effects of baseline; DRO, and DRI on mean duration of SIB. Although

DRI generally resulted in lowest SIB duration, additional patterns were

obtained; e.g., DRO greater or equal to baseline for two subjects and

DRI greater than DRO during only a physically guided phase of DRI. In

addition, relationships among interventions for frequency of SIB were

not necessarily those obtained for SIB duration.

A final area of study has been cyclic patterns of stereotypy and

SIB. Lewis, MacLean, Johnson, and Baumeis (1981) identified 4 hour

cycles, corresponding to institutional routines, and 11/2-hour to 2-hour

5?
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subpatterns, possibly reflecting endogeneous rest-activity patterns.

Patterns also changed when routines were altered; In one subject self-

hitting and self-stimulatory behavior co-occurred; although no lead-lag

relationship was discernable.

Response-response relationships that have not been investigated yet

With SIBers are response classes across the child's repertoire, sequen-

tial patterns of response, and differential stimulus control of SIB and

nonself-injurious behaviors. Understanding of such relationships can

only improve our interpretation of present variability as well as our

prediction of future effects of antecedent and consequent manipulations.



METHOD

Definition of SIB

For purposes of this study; SIB is defined as repeated -contact of one

body part with another (e;g;; self-biting, face slapping, hair pulling;

di:2ging with fingernails) or contact of body with an object (e.g., banging

head against floor; wall; or furniture) which has caused tissue deMage in

the past (e;g;; reddening; bruising, callousing, infection; Or deStruction

of tissue); SIB is distinguished from other repetitious Or potentially

harmful behaviors; including self directed SIB, Self-=Stimulatory behavior,

suicidal gestures; accidental injuries, and habit behaviorS.

Part I: Survey

Subjects

Subjects, for survey measures were 82 children for WhOM permission and

information were obtainable cut of a total of 100 SIBerS referred to the

study; Of these; 27 were 2-6 years old (mean age=52.6 MonthS; S.D.=18.1;

range=23-83); 14 were 7-11 years old (mean age=113.1 months, S.D.=18.9.

range=87-1i1); and 41 were 12-22 years old (mean age207.0 months; S.D.=

36.3; range 150-278); Table 1 shows the breakdown of children by age

group and county;
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Table 1

Mean Age of SIBers Included in Survey'by County and Age Group

Age Group

Franklin Delaware Marion

47

(N) Mean S.D. (N) Mean S.D. (N) Mean S.D.

2-6 years (26) 53.1 (18.3) (1) 40.0 (0.0) .(0)

7-11 years (12) 114.6 (19.6) (1) 115.0 (0.0) (1) 93.0 (0.0)

12=22 years (35) 198.7 (32.3) (1) 211.0 (0.0) (5) 256.0 (20.7)

The SIB group comprises all identifiable children, ages 2-22 years

and engaging in SIB, who reside in the community and/or are served by

community programs in Franklin, Delaware, and Marion Counties; i.e.,

children who live with their parents, with foster parents, or in group

homes; and/or who attend community classes; and/or who reside in resi-

dential educational facilities during the school year.

The three central Ohio counties targeted by the study were selected

based on proximity to Columbus, population density, number of children

served by the local 169 program (derived from Ohio Annual Financial and

Statistical Report f

Franklin is an urban

state's capitol, and

r Fiscal Year 1979), and quality of services.

county, contains the largest population and the

served the greatest number of children in fiscal

year 1979 (303 homebased, 169 preschool, and 603 school age). Delaware

and Marion are essentially rural counties, provide quality programs, but

served fewer children (Delaware

age; Marion - 29 homebased,

- 20 homebased, 16 preschool, 37 school

17 preschool, 61 school age). Initial

Co
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attempts to include Licking County; a rural county with a large 169 pro=

gram; were discontinued due to slow response of county prOgraMS and

greater than anticipated referrals from the first three counties.

Programs that potentially serve children meeting the aforementioned

criteria were identified through var'ous service delivery diredtdrieS and

include county 169 programs; county welfare departments; city and county

school systems; community mental health centers; advocacy networks; re=

gional service deliVety systems; diagnostic centers; day care centers;

and public and private residential and day programs for the visually,

hearing; physically, learning, and emotionally handicapped. Programs

received an initial fort letter requesting assistancelin identifiCatidh

of children and/or participation in the study (see Appendix A Prograth

Contact Letters). Most programs serving SIBers granted inclusion in

survey and observational components, but required parental

child assessment and review of records, Whereat,' some programs

rmiSSicin fdr

required

parent permission for all components Of the study. Parent permission was

secured by program directors for thd§e programs serving few SIBers and by

the investigator for those programs With numerous SIBers (see Appendix B

Parent Permission Letters).

Procedure

The survey comprised:

I; completion of screening form by program supervisor;

2; administration of the SIB Perception Questionnaire to present

teachers; past teachers, and parents;

3; administration of the Antecedent/Consequent Card art to present

teachers; past teachers, and parents;

6i
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4; interview with teachers;

5. completion of the A.A.M.D. Adaptive Behavior Scale by teachers

and parents; and

6; review of records;

The initial screening form (Appendix C) was completed by supervisors

before parent permission was solicited. The screening form provided

initial information on children's ages as'well as SIB topographies and

frequencies and was utilized to determine suitability for inclusion in

the study. The SIB Perception Questionnaire and Antecedent/Consequent

Card Sort were completed by teachers in the presence of the investigator

immediately prior to implementation of Parts II through IV of the study.

SIB frequency ranges reported on the questionnaire, in conjunction with

discussion with teacher, were utilized to determine extent of inclusion

in subsequent components of the study. The ABS was scored by the teacher

within one month of the questionnaire. Questionnaires were administered

to parents and educational records were reviewed following completion of

data collection in schetol programs.

Data collection for survey and other components of the study was

carried out in the order in which program and parent permission were

received. Appendix D includes the schedule of observations for school

programs, beginning May 1981 and terminating February 1982;

Instrumentation

SIB Perception Questionnaire. The SIB Perception Questionnaire

(Appendix E) was developed specifically for use in this study. Content

areas were formulated and items chosen for the questionnaire according
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to guidelines for questionnaire construction outlined by Sellitz, Jahoda,

Deutsch, and Cook (1959) and for construct development by Fiske (1971),

Contenc areas were ordered to facilitate recall by beginning with past

general behavior and then systematically introducing mor' recent and

specific behavior. The questionnaire was initially piloted with a pro-

ject staff member who had served as a foster parent and teacher fOr

select children. Wording and format were revised based on the staff

member's feedback.

Information derived from the questionnaire is as follows:

Onset of SIB - Retrospective information concerning age of

onset of SIB, first behavior noticed, and conditions surrounding

the first occurrence.

SIB topographies - Comprehensive listing of topographies

observed, age of onset, age stopped, conditions resulting in onset

of ne:7 topographies; and ranking of topographies, from most to

least frequent.

Frequency of SIB - Estimates of the lowest frequency and the

highest frequency of SIB, utilizing a 15-point scale ranging from

less than once a week to 1,000 or more times per hour.

Self-restraint beh;iilors - Indication of the presence or

absence of self-restraint behaviors; the types of self-restraint

behaviors observed, their age' of onset or cessation, and the ex-

tent to which they interfere with other appropriate behaviors.

Self - restraint behaviors include trying to get others tc hold

child's hands, holding own hands, pulling sleeve over hand; putting

hands inside shirt; wrapping hands in material, winding string-Iike

63
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objects around hands or fingers, hooking hands or fingers around

furniture, holding objects, placing small objects or fuzz between

fingers, and other self-restraint behaviors.

General antecedents to SIB - Indication of the absence or

presence of commonly reported antecedents to SIB; including un-

expected sounds or movements, specific behavior requests by adults,

any adult speech; adult approach to child; child left alone; child

touched by adult, approach to certain areas or places, discrete

actions by child; unsuccessful task performance, attempts by adult

to stop self-stimulatory or other inappropriate behavior; no ap-

parent antecedent; and other; selection of the most frequently

occurring antecedents.

Interventions used in treatment of SIB - Description of past

and present interventions; person or setting implementing the

intervention, and effects of interventions.

Cause and function of SIB - Description of the perceived cause

of onset of and conditions currently maintaining SIB; perception

of the degree to which child can control the SIB.

Age related changes - Recording of information for the present

(since September) as well as for the past time period (prior to

September) during which the informant worked with or cared for the

child. Past information is divided into three age groups being

investigated; i.e., 2-6 years, 7-11 years, and 12-22 years.

Whereos information for onset of SIB, SIB frequency, self-restraint,

and antecedents was useable in the form recorded, remaining areas re-

quired content analysis. In accordance with definitions specified in

64
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the observational coding system (see Part III, Standard Activities);

topographies were assigned to one of ten categories; including head

banging; hand biting, Face hitting; hair pulling; digging/scratcing;

knee to head hitting, object to face hitting; kicking self; eye poking,

and other SIB. These general categories were in turn subdivided into

32 topography subtypes (see Table 2) and 94 specific variations (see

Appendix F for listing of :opography variations);

Interventions for self-injurious behavior were analyzed by content

Into seven major categories oL aversive consequence; restraint; alter-

native behavior, positive consequence; ignore; counseling; and re-

structuring environment. Table 3 lists the 16 intervention subcategoriS

compr,sing the major categories, and Appendix G includes the 43 specific

intervention groupings. Where interventions comprised more than one

component or Multiple interventions were in use; the primary component

or most frequently used intervention was termed the major component and

the accompanying component or less frequently used intervention was

termed the second component. Effects of interventions were scored on

a scale from 1 to 3, with 1=decrease in frequency; 2=maintain; variable; '

or no effect; and 3=increase in frequency or behavior worsened.

And finally; the perceived etiology of and conditions maintaining

the SIB were also content analysed: Derived categories are reported in

the Results section;

Content analysis of above areas and findings from the questionnaire

constituted the basis for revision of the questionnaire. The revised

form; available for professional use; is contained in Appendix H.



Ceneral Topograph*

Head banging

Biting self

Face hitting

Hair pulling

Digging/scratching self

;

:::nee to head hitting

Object to face hitting

Kicking self

Table

SIB Topography Subtypes

Head bang to objects
Teeth bang to objects
Head bang to persons

Bite hand
Bite fingers
Bite arm
Bite foot
Bite clothing

Face hit with open palm
Skull/ear hit with open palm
Face hit with fist
Skull/ear hit with fist
Face hit with upper arm

Hair pull

Pinch self
Dig nai.Ls in body part
Scratch self

Bang knee to head
Bite knee

Object to face hit

Kick shin
Foot to foot press
Knee/leg to object

Eye poking Poke eye

Other SIB Knuckle to face
Hand press to face
Object to head
Bite object
Ear pull /poke
Hit other body part
Hit objects with hand
Other

6 e
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Table 3

Interventions in Use for SelfInjurious Behavior

Major_Categary

Aversive consequence-

Restraint

Alternative behavior

Positive consequence

Subcatejory

Negative physical consequence
Negative speech consequence
Time out
Attention withdrawal

Ma:et-Jai restraint
Physical restraint

Differential reinforcement
Functional alternative
Verbal request

Positive physical
PoSitive speech
Change activity
Vestibular/tactiIe

Ignore Ignore

Counseling Counseling

Restructure environment Restructure environment
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4ncecedent/Consequent Card Sort. The Antecedent/Consequent Card

Sort (Appendix I), also developed for use in this study; comprises 330

item5i each describing a discrete behavior or event which may immediately

precede or follow SIB; The items wer! chosen as representative of beha-

viors subsumed under each of 56 categories in the observational coding

sy8tem (see Part III: Standard Activities): The general categories

utilized are contained in Table 4.

The card sort was piloted with teachers.for four SIBers varying in

age (6; 16, 16, and 17 years old), severity of SIB (20 to over 1;000

times per hour), number of topographies f1-6 different topographies); and

presence or absence of self-restraint behaviors (two children with and

two children without self-restraint behaviors). Teachers were also asked

to indicate whether any antecedent events or behaviors were missing from

the card sort. Since items on the card sort were not similarly grouped

for the pilot subjects; initial collapsing of items to form a smaller

card sort deck was contraindicated. Utilizing scores obtained from data

collection, the card sort items have been reduced in number and regrouped

empirically. The revised form (see Appendix J) is now available for

professional use.

The final form of the card sort for study use included a set of

rards, each containing a separate item; Cards were then sorted by

informants into one of five piles, and results were transferred to a

typed protocol. Criteria for assignment to each of the five card piles

was as follows:
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Table 4

Antecedent/Consequent Card Sort Categories

General Category Subcategory

1. Environmental stimuli
(not directed to child)

...

Auditory .mvironmental stimuli
Visual eriironmental stimuli
Tactile/kinesthetic environmental

stimuli

Adult -peer interaction Adult-peer interaction

Social attention No interaction
Interaction

Adult proximity Adult approach
Adult leave

o. ',dult physical contact

6. Task prentation variables

7. Task performance

Adult physical contact

Visual task presentation
Auditory task presentation
Tactile/kinesthetic task presentation

Administer
TerMinate

Task performance, correct
Task performance, approximation
Task performance, error

S. Discrete child behavior Discrete child behavior

9. Positive reinforcement Administer positive reinforcemenL

10.. Ignore

11. Restraint

Watch

13. Wotk

Terminate positive reinforcement

Ignore
Adult ignore child
Ch :ad ignore adulc

AduIL
initiatc'o 1:=.:11.:int (self-restraint)

itdult terminat.d LE:traint
termina;:i., restraint

Watch
Adait child

persons, activities, or

(i.r.d-,:pendent work)

69
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General- category Subcategory

14; Independent or play activity

15. Unoccupied

16: No response

17; Self-stimulatory behavior

18. Adult stop self-stimulatory
behavior

19. Transitional behavior

20; Nonverbal Social Communi-
cation

21. Nonverbal negative/
manipulative behavior

22. Positive symbolic
social/communication

23. Negative symbolic
social/communication

Independent_cr play activity -self-
initiated)

Unoccupied

No response
Adult no response
Child no response

Self =-stimulatory behavior
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Adult str:p self-stimulatory behavior

Transitional behavior

Child*
Child,
Child,
Child*
Child*
Child*
Adult,
Child,
Adult*
Child,

Child,
Child,
Adult*
Child,
Adult,
Child,

simple object directed
simple person directed
complex object directed
complex person directed
transitional
coordinate person and object
coordinate person and object
referential
referential
coordinated

negative motor-gestural
negative actions on objects
negative actions_on objects
negative physical contact
negative physical contact
negative vocalizations

Child, poitive SyMbOlic
Speech (behavior request, information

Statement*. information request)
Sigh

Adult, positiVe,Sythdlid
Speech (behaViOtreqUest* informatiOn

Statement, information request)
Sign

Child, negative symbolic
Adult, negative symbolic

0
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Pile 1: Never happened before or after self-injurious behavior.

Pile 2= Used to happen before or after self- Injurious behavior,

but hasn't during the past month;

Mitincy the nnt mnnth

Pile 3: Occurred infrently (less than half the time) immediately

before or after slf-injJrious behavior

Pile 4: Occurred sono of :hr: (about half the time) rnmediatelY

before or after :- -t. behavior;

Pile 5: Occurred often t-,--Le than half ':he timc) immcdItely before

or after s-,1_-injurious behavior;

A.A.M.D. Adaptive Behavi-o-rS-oale_(_ABS_)_. The ABS co-aprises 10 adap-

tiv behavior domains and 14 maladaptive domains (see Table 5 for ABS

dOtidinS). A total score is obtained for each domain by summing item

scores. The domain scores are then transformed to deciles, utilizing

normative conversion tables for the child's age group; To enable com-
.1

parison of results with fitAings from institution -based surveys; Insti-

tutional norms were employed for scoring the ABS (Fogelman; Yadow, Leland,

LThby, & Nihira, 1974).

Review of Records-: Program supervisors were cons, cted for infar-

mation regarding correlated characteristics (diagnosis/etiology, sensory

and motor impairments).
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Reliability

Due to the large number of children identified and included in the

Study; it was not possible to administer teacher and parent questionnaires

contiguously as a measure of inter-observer agreement; However; a measure

of stability of behavior was obtained through comparison of past teacher

and present teacher questionnaires for 18 children (see Results); The

extent to which the present teacher's perception of SIB frequency, topo-

graphies; and antecedents corresponds to actual L ivior is obtained

through comparison of questionnaire and card sort information with obser-

vational findings of Part III Standard Activities and Part IV Naturalistic

Observation.

Six months after initial completion by teachers; additional ABS g were

obtained for a mixture of nine high and low rate SIBers. Reliability for

ABS domains and individual children's protocols was caT7.ulated as r. tat

score agreement divided by total score agreement and disagreement. A.

might be expected; scores for Part I Adaptive Behavior domains were more

stable than those for Part II Maladaptive Behavior domains; Test - retest

agreement averaged 87% (range=69%-99%) for Part I domains and 80% (range=

46%-100%) for Part II domains; When individual protocols are considered,

average agreement for teachers at time I and tim,_, 2 was 87% (range=66%-98%)

on Part I and 70% (range=43%-100%) on Part II;
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Table 5

Test-Retest Agreement for Adaptive Behavior Scale Domains

Domain Percent Agreement
Part -I

Independent Functioning 99%
Physical Development 93%
Economic Activity 80%
Language Development 90%
Numbers and Time 69%
Domesff:.: Activity 92%
Vocat:.onal Activity 77%
Sett °irection 89%

83%
94%

Part_ II

Violent and Destructive Behavior 76%
Antisocial Behavior 94%
Rebellious Beh:!1,7ilr 97%
Untrustworthy BeHa:,.n1 80%
Withdradal 79%
Stereotyped Behavior,-; and Odd Mannerisms 100%
Inappropriate_Interpersonal Mannerisms 46%
Unacceptable Vocal Habits 75%
Unacceptable or_ Eccentric Habits 100%
Self-Abusive Behavior 64% .

Hyperactive Tendencies 93%
Sexually Aberrant Behavior 100%
Psychological Disturbances 67%
Use of Medication 82%
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Part II: Cognitive Assessment of SIBers
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For inclusion in the remainder of the study, children were required

to exhibit one of the major SIB topographies (head banging: self-biting;

face hitting, or hair pulling) and have a recent history of 8-10 incidents

of SIB or of at least 50 SIBs on more than one day; For children attend-

ing half-day programs, one-half the number of incidents of SIB was re-

quired; Exceptions included children who had eilibited high frequency

SIB during the past year, the frequency of which had been decreased

through planned intervention;

Of 52 children meeting the above criteria; 48 were available for

irlusion in Part III Standz:n! Activities, and 43 received the cognitive

assessiliznt: Of these, 7 were 2-6 years old (mean age=45.2 months, S.);=

13.1i range--23-e; 9 7-11 years old (mean age=108;2 months, S;D;=

14.4, range=87-136); and 27 were 12-22 years oId (mean age=202;6 months;

S;D;=32.7, range=150-268); Table 6 outlines additional characteristics.of

these children;

Procedure

Within one to two weeks after observation, each subject was assessed

with the Sensori-Motor Assessment: and/or a preoperational-level standard-

ized intelligence test. Choice of assessment instrliment was dete:-.1in?.d

by child's functioning ;,;!vel, i.e., ability to perform test items. The

cognitive assessments were carried out with a ptandotd sPt of materials

and procedures; with minor variations for child preferences, functioning

'7 4
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Table 6

Characteristics of Children Rece.i.ring Cognitive Assessment

and Standard Activities

Cki

_Age Group and Condition a

2=6 year 7-11 year 12-22 year

C S__; A; C S.A C S.A.

Sex
Male 5 (9) 7 (3) 16 17)

Female 2 (2) 2 (2) 10 (10)

Physical and Sensory Handicapsb
ViSiOn only 1 (1) 0 (0) 1 (1)

Heating only 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)

Viidei and hearing 0 (0) 0 (0) 8 (8)

Physical only 0 (1) 3 (4) 6 (6)

Vision_and physical 0 (0) 1 (1) 0 (0)

No handicap 6 (9) 5 (5) Il (12)

Expressive Language
Verbal (2) 2 (2) 5 _(5)

Nonverbal 5 (9) 7 (8) 21 (22)

Total Number 2hildren (11) 9 (10) 26 (27)

C=Part Cognitive Assessment; S.A.=Part III Standard AttiVitiea.

h Vision handicap=partially sighted to totally blind; heating handicap=
hard of hearing to profoundly deaf; temporary conductive LOSS excluded;
physical handicap=gross motor handicaps due to neuromotor dysfunction or
joint dislocation; developmental delay excluded.
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level, and sensory or motor handicaps; and in a quiet room within child

ren's school buildings. Testing was continued until the child was co-

operative and "a best performance" was obtained.

In most instances a brief attention withdrawal was used contingent on

SIB (to avoid fortuitous reinforcement) followed by redirection to task.

The school intervention was implemented where use of attentibon withdrawal

would have reduced effectiveness of the school intervention by introducing

inconsistent consequation or would have endangered the subject due to high

rate; severe SIB. Where school procedures were unsuccessful or precluded

testing; an alternative intervention was designed which would control the

SIB while enabling testing to continue. An example of the latter situa-

tion was a school procedure utilizing arm splint restraints contingent on

SIB as a result of which SIB occurred whenever restraints were removed*

and thus effectively prevented any task behavior.

Instrumentation

ment. The Sensori-Motor Assessment was adapted

from the Tzgiris and Hunt Scales of Infant Psychological Development

(1975) and the Sensorimotor Assessment developed by Cordelia Robinson

and revised at the Meyer Children's Rehabilitation Institute (Note 11).

The best characteristics of each scale were combined to form the present

protocol; e.g.; the object permanence subscale and format for recording

incidental Information from Robinson's instrument* and format for response

alternatives fcr e-vh item from the Uzgiris and Hunt instrument. The

complete; revised protocol is contained in Appendix K along with a listing

of item sources.
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The Sensori-Motor Assessment comprises seven subscalcs; i.e.; object

permanence; means-end; causality, spatial relations; object schemes; ver-

bal imitation; and gestural imitation. Object permanence assesses ability

to find objects displaced from view and ultimately to mentally reverse

F;aquences. Means-end involves the use of intermediary means as tools and

the use of foresight in problem solving. Causality targets the developing

ability to infer cause from effect and vice versa. Spatial relations

assesses understanding of spatial gradients and the use of objects in

relation to each other. Object schemes focuses on interaction with ob-

jects, beginning with simple schemes and terminating with pretend beha-

vtor; And verbal and gestural imitation reflect ability to imitate

visible and invisible models as well as familiar and unfamiliar behavior.

Verbal imitation terminates in immediate imitation of new words, and

gestural imitation with deferred imitation free of time; place; and

person. Table 7 summarizes characteristic behaviors within each subscale.

Each Sensori-Motor Assessment subscaie was scoredqin three ways;

i.e.; by number of items passed; by mental age egLivaIents (derived from

Uzgiris and Hunt average ages of attainment and from McNally and Robinson,.

Note 12);and by stage placement (obtained from the McNally and Robinson

format); Stage placements were assigned values of .3 for beginning, .6

for middle; and .9 for end stage performance (e.g.; beginning Stage V

would be assigned a value of 5.3). A summary of the three scoring systems

is contained in Table 8.

Standardized Tests. Standardized testing comprised both performance

and/or verbal measures appropriate for various sensory handicaps, i.e.;

the Arthur Adaptation of the Leiter International Performance Test (1952)

7



Stage II

Table 7

Sensori-Motor Behaviors by Stage and Subscale

Stage III Stage IV Stage V Stage VI...-....-

Object

Permanence

.
Look at_point

where object

disappeared

Retrieve.partially

covered object

find objects

visibly hidden

under one or more

screens

Find objects in-

visibly hidden

under one of

multiple screens

Reverse sequence of

hiding to find object

-
Means-

End

Repeat acciden-

tal movements

Visually directed

reach

Move barrier, pull

string; crawl to

obtain object,

pull supports

Accidentally dis-

cover_use of un-

attached tools.

Solve problems by fore-

sight (mental reflec-

tlon)

Causality Same as

means-end

Movements as

procedures

Manually activate

objects

Give object for

assistance, attempt

to activate wish

demonstration

Mechanically activate

objects

Spatial

Relations

Visually/audi-

tonally local-

ize objects

LOok for objects

dropped from view

Put objects in and

take out of con-

tainers

Recognize gravity;

detour arot d

jiarriers

Indicate_absence

of familiar pertaiS

Object

Schemes

Slapie schemes

(hit; pat)

Exadne, beginning

differentiation

Complex schemes

(push; roll;

crumOle, swing,

etc.)

Drop; throw

FUnctional use

singly and lcom-

binationly trial

and error ,

Point; show' name

Pretend play

Imitation Movement/sound

to familiar

schemes

Imitate visible

and gradually

approximate In-

visible actions

In repertoire

Gradual approxi-

mation of similar

new movements

Direct imitation

of new movements;',

movement coMbina-

Lions; and words

Deferred 4iiitation --

free of object; place;

and person

a
Adapted from Uzgirislunt (1975), McNally and Robinson (undated), and Piaget (1962)

78 BEST 01'1 Aid



Table 8

Scoring for Number of Items Passed, Mental Age Equivalent; and Stage Placement

on SensoriAotOr Assessment Subscales

Number Items

SinSori=Motor Subscales

OP

MA

..AE CARS SR SCR VI CI

MA Stage Stage MA Stage MA Stage MA Stage MA Stage MA Stage

1 1;9 2 2,3 2 2;3 2,3 2 1.9 1 1.9 4 .2,9

2 2.3 3 2.3 3 2;3 5 2,9 3 2,3 1 1.9 5 3.3

5 3;3 4 2:9 4 3.3 6 3.3 4 2,9 3 2.3 7 3.9

4 6 3,6 4 3.3 5 3.9 7 3.6 5 3.3 3 2.9 8 3.9

5 7 3,9 9 3,9 11 4.9 9 3,9 6 3.6 4 3.3 9 4.3

6 9 4.3 9 4.3 11 4.9 9 4.3 8 4.3 9 3.9 10 4.6

7 11 4.6 12 4.9 13 5,3 9 4.9 9 4.6 12 4,9 10 4,6

8 12 4.9 13 5.3 18 5.9 13 5,3 11 4.9 13 5.3 11 4,9

9 12 4.9 8 4.6/5,3 21 6,9 15 5,6 13 5,3 14 5.3 11 4.9

10 14 5,3 10 4,9/5,6 - - 15 5,6 15 5.6 15 5.6/ 14 5.3

11 16 5.6 16 5.9 . . 17 5.9 16 5,9 16 5.6 17 5.6 '

12 17 5.9 20 6.3 - 18 6.3 18 5,9 17 5.9 15 5.6

13 22 6.6 22 6.9 - -
.

---) 22 6,9 20 5.9

14
. w aft 0* .. - - 20 6.:,

15 - - - -
. . - _ . 22 6.9

al
.

80
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for children with hearing or language handicaps and/or mild motor involve-

ment; the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test (1970) for children with expres-

sive language difficulties and/or motor handicaps, and the Perkins-Binet

Intelligence Test for the Blind (1980) for visually handicapped children

with usable vision (Form U) and ncnusable vision (Form N).

Children whose functioning levels were within the preoperational

period often were unable to perform on both verbal receptive and perfor-

mance measures or exhibited mprk-edly discrepant ability levels between

these measures; Therefore, for purposes of data analysis, the highest

test performance was utilized.

Reliability

A second observer; trained in scoring the Sensori-Motor Assessment;

independently viewed and scored five videotaped assessments of children

;4ith ;q7i 75 at each of Stages III, IV, V, and VI. Interiobserver

agl:ca,..mien wets calculated as number of agreements divided by number of

agreements and disagreements for subscale stage placement and for scoring

of the individual items. Average 'inter- observer agreements for trained
1

observer with investigator's live scoring, trained observer with investi-

gator's videotape scoring, and investigator's videotape scoring With

live scoring were 96%; 94%, and 100% respectively for subscale stage

placements, and 97%; 97%, and 97% for test item scoring. Overall range

for stage placement agreement was 80-100% and 94-100% for test item

agreement: Interobserver agreement for each subscale within'each condi-

tion is summarized in Table 9. Lowest agreement for stage placement (80%

for Causality subscale) was entirely due to disagreement regarding one

Item on one protocol:

81
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Table 9

Inter-Observer Agreement for

Sensori-Motor Assessment Subscales and Items

condition Sensor- -Motor Asessment_Subscales

subscale Agreement OP ME CAUS SR SCH

0. Video/E. Live 100% 100% 80% 100% 100%

0. Video/E. Video 100% 100% 80% 100% 100%

E. Video/E. Live 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%

Item Agreement

0. Video/E. Live 97% 94% 96% 98% 100%

0. Video/E. Video 98% 95% 98% 100% 96%

E. Video/E. Live 97% 95% 98% 100% 100%
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r t III: Standard Series _nf_;:c_tfvities

acts were 48 children identified as high tate ST'Yors in Part II

.1nd comprised 11 child:., in the 2- :ear age group (mean a5e=-55.9 months,

age :7roup

,28-83); 10 children in the 7-11 year age group (mean age=

;=17.2; range=87-1 1); and 27 children it the 12-22 year

age=202.2 months; S.D.=35.1, ranga=1.50-26.. (See Table

Part IT Cognitive Assessment for additional child characteristics.)

AdmThistrati of the standat1 series 6 activities t-4Xs carried out

ov the child s teacier in the child :suel wor area (or i4 a semi-

red aroi !-±le room if the ciC)7 adjacent to other children)

at a time of day when the child was normally engaged in table tasks.

ch teacher was given written instructions appoximately one week prior

tD session to allow time to resolve any questions which might arise

vitie

r,pendix L for ,andard activities ins ouctions). S5alidard acti-

,2ut insofar as possible during thr same week that

questi anaires were completed. In order to avoid influencill dhe child's

usual behavior or drawing attention to the observer, childteri qualifying

`or Par` IV :-0.:turali8tic Observation received standard actlyi-ties on the

_Ifternoon s: or the next day followinc Last observatie. .

The time required for the entire series of activities wAs 30 minutes,

with each condition lasting 5 minutes and no breaks betweell

Order of conditions was a:l_ternated, result_ in two possil
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A ,:tv-itios; Order 1=asy, Difficult, 7.Jsy, Nonpreferred, Ptefettedi

:onpr:,ferred; Order _=Difficult; Easy; D.i_ft..c-u1t. Preferred, Nonpreferred,

Prc:erred. As children were scheduled for the study; they were assigned to

either Order 1 or Order 2 by alternating assignments within age groups.

tdetS 1 and 2 were administered to 6 children and 5 children respectively

ri'the 2-6 year age group; 6 and 4 chlldren in the 7-11 year age group,

And 14 children in the 12 -22 year age group. The discrepancy in

r or children assigned to the two orders in the 7-11 year age group

was due to initial misinformation received regarding a child's age.

The activiEie Piloted with three children whose SIB ftequencies

w,_ re 'IOW enough to prechic:,:. their participation in Parts II and III of

te study. Adjustments were made in verbal ins,.ructions to teachers and

length of each condition as a result of these trial sessions.

Throughout the 30 mir. es of activities, both adult and child beha-

viors were coded by an observer, utilizing a sequential event coding

system. The observer carried a portable Sony tape recorder which emitted

,!ecirded sounds at 10 second intervals and rval numbers every 30

seconds. The interval sequence repeated every five minutes, allowing the

observer to inform thc te.icher of the onset and termination of each

condition. If necessary, the observer also informed the teecher of any

errors in administration (deviations from standard inst-ruotions).

Instrumentation

Standard Series of Activities. The standard activities were assigned

to correspond to conditions thought to consitute ma's- arttecedcnts to SIB

in the natural environment. Antecedent conditions were task diffcuicy,
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,:_omprising an easy task ant. difficult ,_ask; and task preference; corn-

prising a preferred and a uorpreferred As can be seen in Table 13;

the difficult and easy tasks were suppi: the investigator and re-

mained constant for all children; whereas the preferred and nonpreferred

tasks were idiosyncratic to each child;

The difficult aad easy tasks were intended co :commoda the ability

levels of the subject population as well as to embo those uLteris-

tics reported in the literature to be associated 1-.-LL:t task difficulty and

listed in Table 11 (type of stimulus prompt; features; e*-nr rate, number

of responses; etc;); Since tasks developed by other researchers did not

meet minimum requirements for cognitive level (i.e ;; involved picture or

letter discrimination beyond Sensori-Motor StL.ge :7:1 ability level); tasks

were designed specifically for this study Care was taken to equate

tasks in terms of ation; attractiVen, .s of matertols; and minimum

number cE cowman r 'zed (potentiall y need' ,ci far each of 12 responses);

additional requirements were aat tasks be 7' 'ormable at multiple cogni-

tive levels (to ensure contnued iaterest of ftigher. functiong children

on the easy task and possible solution by trial and error on the diffi-

cult task), that tasks mimic difficulty levels found in Classrooms (the

easy *2,1r representing activity within child's ability; the difficult

task correspondirg to activities where he child does not understand

what is expected); and that task instructions and performance be adaptable

to various sensory and handicapping conditions;

The easy task mat;._ ials were 12 rectangular Clocks (3-3/4 x 1

inch balsa wood, painted yellow); 12 circular containers (2-1/4 x 2-1/4

inch containers glued to 4 x 4 inch cardboard; lightweight, painted black);

6,
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Table 10

for.

Conditions and Tasks

Standard Series of Activities

Antee_den_trnntiirton Activity Type Task Condif.ion 'Task Ty-e

Task difficulty (low
vs. high error rate)

f. bie task Remove blocks
from ,nciividual
containers

DiffitUlt Sequencing
fortboard

Task preference 7wO of child' Preferred Teachcl.'s choice

(prr!ferred vs; regular tasks based on child's

aonpreferred task or activities NonpreL-erred 1:ehavior



Table 11

rihatacteristics of Easy and Difficult Tasks

fli ferent-sn_ting -Characteristics

IaSk

Easy Jitf :ulr

73

Stimulus prompts intrastimulus E.=: ;Limulus

attires distinctive n Aistinctive

Ettot rate low high

Rep-brie single multiple

Di 11:7 level sensorimotor Beginning cor ate
Stage III operations

___

Solution apparent not appar

ReST5-06 required visually directed sequencing
grasp
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and a rectangular box (17 x 11 x 1-3/4 inch; painted black.); Co: iiners;

each :Jolding one block; were presented one at a time; Minimum performance

required was graspi: and removing the block.

The difficult task materials were a lightweight, 17 x 11 inch board

with 12 equal partitions (3 across, 4 down) and 16 colored, wooden shapes

(4 green circles, 4 red squaves, 4 blue triangles, and 4 yellow hexagrams);

Three model fo:ms. (circle, square, triangle) ::are glued acr(,ss the top row

of the board. Task materials were presented with the board facing the

-child and four shapes sequen:d to the right of the 7 and (circle; tri-

angle, square, hexagon). The solution to the board a repeated s?.-

quence if circle-square-triangle-hexagon (i.e., not matching forms)

Acceptable petformance was placing a ft :11 in any correct space on the

board.
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The observational :oding system was

Modeled on Patterson's socLal interaction format (Reid; 1978) and allows

for live coding of interactive sequences; blocked by 10-second intervals;

A complete description of coding definitions, rules, and examples can be

found n the manual, "Cooing System for Self-Injurious Behavior in the

Natural Environment" (Appendix N).

Central categories of behaviors coded are as follows:

1: Positive, nonverbal social/commullica-tehaviors are defined

as deliberate and discrete behaviors directed toward a person or an object

which serve of may be interpreted as serving a communicative function.

The categories are based on nonverbal, positive behaviors thought to emerge,

sequentially within the sensori-motor period of development and inr:lude

simple behaviors ,irected toward objects, simple behaviors directed toward

persons, complex behal,i,rs directed toward Objects, complex behaviors di-

rected toward persons, transitional behaviors combining objects and per-

sons; coordiaL-: ,viors combining persons and ..Jibjects, refrencial

gestureE, vo (adapted from Bates 1976, and Sugarman-Bell*

1978). Coordinated behavior, refer,./tial gesture, and vocalization

coded for adult. la »ell as

. 2. Negative/Manipulative behaviors are negativistic, ioncomdliant,

or aggressive acts and serve such functions as avoidance, rr.jecti,n,

rEsistancei protest* or expression of displeastire or frustrat'.;_,n.

The four c_ate6cries coded are neaAl-i7 motor-gestural, negatJve or destruc-

tive actions on objects., negqtive physical con'7.act, and negative t:.'caIi-

zation. Both negati.: action bh object and negative physical contact are

also coded for
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Symholic_ social/communication includes verbal behavior which is

minimally a one word utterance (speech acts) and gestural behavir which

is clearly signing (universal signs); Positive codes are behavior request;

information statement; information request; and signing; whereas negative

cods are negative behavior request and negative information statement or

rquest. All codes are applicable to both adult and child behavior.

Other _f_i4.s_t;order event. _andlielia_v_io_rs are additional; potential

no. -Ledents Lod /or clnsequents to SIR. Categories include environmental

stimuli (envimental events which are accidental or'are not intentionally

directed to the child; coded as auditory; visual; tactiie/krnestheLic

modalities), adult-peer interaction (adult interaction with or artentibn

to other children), adult proximity (adult approaches cr ia.ives vicinity

adUlt physical contact physical contact directed by adult

the child); tai- presentation variables -ipulation of task mat.er-

ials utilizing visual, auditory, or ta. ...esthetic modal _,e

perfermAnce variables (correct, approximaton, and error responses by the

Chi1J); other child behaviors (discrete child actions not incII:led in

-athr categories), positive reinforcement (adult administered positive

f&rteiiieht); ignore (deliberate or intentional no: response to an adul'c

or -child itiated ana restraint (adult or cnild initiated or

terminated physic&' restraint);

5. Setbhd=dtder behavlars_ are continuous behaviors chat are utilized

when none of the preceding codes are applicable. Categories incluue atten-

tion (watching or listening to other persons or events); work (engaging

in teacher ass' 4ed or directed activity); indepe,.c.ant at:( nlay activity

child initiated or OlbSet activity); unoccupied behaviol.-; II, response

(behavior not direCtbd to or perceive. by another person); self-stimulation,
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transitional behavior 77..-i,ositions between tasks or between

act%vlties), primarl: behavior -;1o,ping; urinati7g); and

seizure activity.\

6. Self-injurious behaviors include topography categories of head-

banging; biting self; face hitting; hair pulling; diggingt-scratehing self;

knee to head hitting; object to .'ice hitting; kicking self; SIB threats;

and other STS.

A minimum of two behavioral acts we_e codeu per 10 second interval;

Behaviors or stimuli occurring within one second of each other and directed

to the same person or object were defined as belonging to the same beha-

vioral act or environmental event. Behaviors (ur stimuli) occurring

three seconds or more following a preceding behavior (or stimuli) were

cons7dered to Je a new behavioral act or environmental event; New beha-

vioral acts comprising first-order behaviors could be emitted by the same

person or by the respondent. Lt no first-o-' r behavior occurred three

seconds following a preceding behavior; the resrondent's second-order

behavior was coded. Continuou7 behaviors were .:.oded once per 10 second

interval followed by the appropriate response. If more than two frst-

order behavior categories occur within a behavioral act; the two most rele-

vant ,)ehaviors were coded. However; for coding of self- injurious beha-

viors; each discrete SIB was coded.

Wherez-.. initiation and termination of restraint are coded as discrete

behaviors; on-going adult applied and self-restraint behaviors were re-

curdoo .s background conditions (rather than behavioral acts) foL sack

interval during which they persid. On-going physical contact was

treated similarly.
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Each behavioral act was preceded by an identification number corres-

pond.'. the source of th act. The target child was a4ways #1; the

teacher was #2; all other classroom dideS were 113, peers in the class were

vironmental events not visibly attributable to a person were45,

ancillary and non-classroom staff were 118; two or more persons responding

to the child simultaneously were 119; and the obserVet was 110.

The onset of each activity condition and/or task was also entered,

ati.1 the activity or task termination was Inferred from entry Of the next

activity or task. The eleven activity conditions were daily living, group,

edUcatiOnal, prevocational; -gross motor; music, snack* bathrOot, transi-

tional, other (free time); and time out. Tasks within activities Were

specified in longhand and were assigned codes collowing observations:

The following is a sample interaction that occurred within the dif-

fichlt standard activity: Teacher places task materials on tableN(visual

task pretatiot, 2VT); child wa'Tches (attention, IWT); adult says

ttp t ia; while poititi, to materials (hRhavor request and referential

gesture; 2BR+Ca); child placeF shapes 11 Incorrect compartment ',error;

lER); adult remove3 -,:;nd says ".1o, thar's not Whete it goes" (visual

task presentation information :taLement, 2VT1.IS); child cheek

with palm of hand (face ht::; IFH). This sequence of events, divided by

10 second intervals,

2VT = IWT

Re1iabilitV

would be cooed as:

2BR - IER1 2VT - IFH
CR IS

Two obSeri.t:.8 were trainee b: the iniestigator with the t.Jsetvational

systt,% over a period Oi tw( month: Training involved initial rrac-

fo'lowc.] by observati in :assr,om
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each modality; observers first practiced with conditions involving simpler

codes and minimal maladaptive"behavior and gradually added practice with

conditions involving complex coding and frequent maladaptive behavior;

Reliability to criterion was calculated for th'

each observer prior to spring data collection am'r

.:::igator with

rhe first observer

prior to fall data collection; eliability calculations were oased on the

number of agreements au. greements; Since unenu731 numbers of behaviors

could be recorded per 1 ;id interval; behavioral acts or turns were

utilized as the unit for agreement rather than intervals; Global measures

agreement were derived from the number of same turns (same behavioral

act recorded) as well as the number of same turns with au identical beha-

vior. Agreement for specific codes within general categories was also

calculated;

Interobserver agreement; based on the last 60 minutes of observation

preceding data collection (cumulative five minute intervals over two weeks)

for investigator with observer I at time 1; investigator with observr.r 2

at time 1; and investigaor ,.7ith observer 1 at time 2; was 74%; 74%; and

76% for number same turns; and 727; 72%; and 83% number same behavior

per same zurn; Agreement flr behavior codes within' general categories was

as follows: social communication behavior - 34%; 88; 910; teg-atimani-

pulative behavior - 87%; 89%; 98%; symbolic social/communication - "6%;

73- 6%; end SIB topography - 90%; 73% 81%; FirSt order events and be-

haviors which were coded reliably were task presentation - 98%; 95%; and

1:)0%; task performance 92%; 917; and 73%; restraint- ICO% (behaviors

occurred at time 2 only); environmental stimuli - 100% (behaviors occurred

with observer 2 only); Instances of in first order (adult approach;

advIt loave; adult-peer interaction) and second-order codes (unoccupied;

9
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self-stimulatoL %talk; play; 7,rimary needs; pnd seizure behaviors) oc-

curred so irfrequently during practice sessions as to preclude reliability

calculations; Lower percent agreement was obt.- order codes

of physical contact, praise, and ignore, and for second-rder behaviors of

watch, work, and no response. %1C 1-lovi.ously mentioned condition of on-

going physical contact was introduL_ to remediate disagreements for the

physical contact_ code. Praise was most often confus$7!d with information

statement aid occasionally with physical contact. And, finally, ignore,

no response, and watch behaviors were interchangeably coded.

?art LAT: NaturaliFI-tc Observation

SubJects

SUbjects were eight children reported by teachers to be among hig1lest

rate SIEers within each age group and included two 2-6 year olds; th::ee

7=-11 year -bide, and three 12 -22 yea t olds. (Child .tharacteristics are

summarized in. Tabi 12.) In addition, one 12-22 year old was observed at

two time periods, i.e., in spring and in fall in two different classrooms;

Of six additiOnal children scheduled for 6oservat4on, three

were excluded due to 16W frequency SIB during the first days of observa-

tion (three 2=6 year olds, one 7.11 ,ear o2d) and two could not b (JO-

served due to p-)or attu::janc.2 or school cictiinEs during bad :eather

7 -11 year o-d, one 12-22 year old) .

(c ne

Procedure

Each child was observed their natural nvironment at school fc

the fizSt twc hours of the schoc' dF.y (from approximately. 9:00 - 1!.: 3f")

to enable obF,erVatibii of edftta ..ibilal group time, free tim2; and
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2-6 years

2-6 years

7-11 years

7-11 years

7-11 years

12-22 years

12-22 yoars

Child Characteristics

Sex

Tal&12

Motor Involvement Etiology

for Naturalistic Observations

Sensory Handicaps

35 F None Ambulatory Brain tumor

40 N Myopic; recurrent

otitis med:a

Delayed, crawl/

cruise

Unknown

103 N Cortical blindness Lower extremities

severely involved,

nonambulatory

Cerebral

palsy

135 F None Hip disloution,

ambulatory

Unknown

141 None Athetoid, lower

extremities se-

verely involved;

upper extremities

mildly involved;

Cerebral

palsy

153 M None

scoot

Ablormal gait and

fine motor control,

ambulatory

Unknown

202 F Nbne None, ambulatory Unknown

206 F Lëgälly blthd,

profoundly deaf

None) adulatory Rubella

syndrome

JJ
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scheduled ancillary activities. Given that SIB can be variable across

days, children were observed for four consecutive days. Monday through

Thursday were chosen to capture behavior immediately after weekends and

changes across days;

Teachers were requested to maintain the child's and classroom schedule

as per usual. The observer followed the child unobtrusively, remaining

close enough to see the child's behavior clearly while at the same time

being able to scan the rest of the room. Interaction between the child

and other persons in the room as well as occurrences of and reactions to

environmental events were coded on standard observation sheets. The ob-

server carried a portable tape recorder with earjack attachment which

emitted a signal every 10 seconds and consecutive numbers of 30 second

interl,als within five minute blocks. The tape was rewound every 30 minutes,

resulting in three brief breaks in sequential coding during each two-hour

observation period.

Instrumentation

The Coding System for Self-Injurious Behavior in the Natural Environ-

ment, described is Part III Standard Activities, was also utilized during

Part IV of the study.

Reliability

Observations for interobserver agreement were carried out in natural

classroom settings. Reliability calculations are reported in Part III

Standard Activities.



RESULTS

Part I; Survey

Prevalence

prorangItesmnse. The first step in determining the prevalence of

SIB in the community is identification of programs serving SIBers. To

obtain this information, a total of 55 service delivery systems, initially

identified as potential service preiViders, were contacted, including 38 in

Franklin County, 10 in Delaware County, and seven in Marion County. Of

these, 11 systems identified SIBers in other programs, while 12 systems

acknowledged providing ongoing, direct service to SIBers and agreed to

participate in the study. Further breakdown of the 12 service delivery

systems reveals 16 program units and 25 constituent schools serving SIBers.

Table 13 outlines the overall response patterns of programs within each

county, and Appendix N lists the actual programs and schools contacted

and their responses.

Children identified. This identification.and referral process un-

earthed 100 children, ages 2 to 22 years, whose behavior corresponded to

the a priori definition of self-injurious behavior, and who were served

by community programs or resided in the community. Of these 100 children,

31 were 2 to 6 years old, 17 were 7 to 11 years old, and 52 were 12 to 22

year old (one child, age unknown). Various programs for the mentally

retarded Or developmentally disabled served 75 of the SIBers; and the

remaining 25 children were enrolled in programs for deaf/blind, visually

83
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Table 13

Program Responses by County

Program Response

Prograt and
County

Number
Contacted Permission Referral

No
SIBers

No
Response

Service Delivery
Sys teas

Franklin 38 10 8 13 7

Delaware 10 i 2 3 4

Marion 7 1 1 1 4

Total 55 12 11 17 15

Program Units

Franklin 46 13 9 17

Delaware 10 1 2 3 4

Marion 8, 2 1 . 1 4

Total 64 16 12 21 15

Schools

Franklin 57 22 9 19 7

Delaware 10 1 2 3 4

Marion 8 2 1 1 4

Total 75 25 12 23 15

Classrooms

Franklin 56 47 - - 9

Delaware 3 3 0

Marion 5 5 - 0

Total 64 55 9
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handicapped/multiply handicapped, hearing handicapped, emotionally dis=

turbed/behavior disordered, autistic, and normal (day care) children.

(See Table 14 for breakdown by program type and primary disability served.)

In addition; the SIBers were placed in 64 different classrooms within

these programs.

The prevalence of SIB also may be viewed in terms of the proportion

of SIBers out of total children served by given community programs Uti

lizing most recent figures available (from State of. Ohio Department of

Mental Health and Mental Retardation Annual Financial and Statistical

Report Fiscal Year 1980), Table 15 shows the prevalence of SIB within

county school and workshop programs. Across the three counties combined,

the average percentage of children exhibiting SIB within county early

childhood and school age programs is 6 %; and the average percentage of

SIBers 22 years of age or younger within county workshops is 4%.

Program and/or parent permission was obtained for 82 of the 100

identified SIBers. The remaining 18 children were excluded for the'

following reasons: written parental refusal (one); whereabouts unknown

(one); no parental response (three); program denial or lack of response

(two).; program refusal or failure to refer low rate SIBers (three); and

no teacher response (three) As is avident from Table 16; the vast

majority of these children were referred due to hand biting behavior

and were - reported to engage in infrequent SIB.

1.00



Table 14

Number of SiBers by Program Typei

Primary Disability Served; and Number of Schools

Program Typea

86

Disabilityb

Hometraining/
Outpatient Early Childhood S-ChoolAgie Workshop_

Schools Schools N -Schools_ _N_ Schools IT

MR/DD 3 (3) 4 (15) 7 (49) 3 (8).

D/B 0 (0) 0 (0) 1 (7) 0 (0)

VH/MH (0) 1 (2) 1 (2) 0 (0)

HR 0 (0) 1 (1) 0 (0) 0 (0)

ED/BD 2 (2) 1 (4) 1 (1) 0 (0)

Autistic o (0) 0 (0) 1 (4) o (0)

Normal 0 (0) -2 (2) 0 (0) 0 (0)

Total 5 (5) 9 (24) 11 (63) 3 (8)

Program type is the primary service provided by a school or program.

b Disability is the primary disabilitY served by a school or program

unit; MR/DD=mentally retarded/deVelopmentally disabled; D /B= deaf /blind;

VH/MH=visually handicapped/multi=handicapped; HIP.hearing handicapped;

ED/BD=emotionally disturbed/behavior disorder.



Table 15

Prevalence of SIB Within County Programs

Si

County Progratbb

Enrollment Characteristics

Number
SIBers

Average
Enrollmene

Percent
SZBers

Franklin County

FCBMR/DD Early Childhood

FCBMR/DD School Age

FCBMR/DD ARCraft Industries

15

44

4

262

637 .

104

6%

7%

4%

Delaware County

Hickory Knolls School 48 8%

.Marion County

MARCA Sthool

MARCA Industries 4

104

110

2%

4%

a Enrollment figures were obtained from the State of Ohio Department of

Mental Health and Mente'. Retardation Annual financial and-Statistical

Report Fiscal. Year 1980;

Program abbreviations are as follows: FCBMR/D1>=Franklin County Board

of Mental Retardation and Developmental Disabilities ;. MARCA=Marion County

Board of Mental Retardation.

_

Comparatively lOWer SIB figures for Marion County are due to with-

drawal from MARCA School of three SIBers immediately prior to aata

collection;

102
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Table 16--

Characteristics of SIBers Excluded From Data Collection

Child Sex Age Group

.1 M 12=22 years

2 M 7=11 years

3 F 2-6 years

12=22 years

M 7=11 years

F 12=22 years

7 M 2-6 years

8 . F 7=11 years

9 M 2-6 years

10 F 2-6 year

11 M 12=22 years

12 M 12=22 years

13 M 12=22 years

14 M 12=22 years

15 M 12=22 years

16 M 12=22 years

17 M 12=22 years

18 F unknown

TB nES'1;.-

hand bite low

low

low

face hit low

unknown unknown

hand bite low

hand bite unknown

hand bite low

hand bite low

head bang unknown

Ratg.

hand bite
.

hand bite

face hit high

hand bite Iow

hand bite low

hand bite lOw

hand bite low

hand bite row

hand bite low

head bang low

88

a Topography'liSted is derived from initial referral sheet and may under-

estimate number of topographies in child's repertoire.
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SIB Teacher Perception Questionnaire and Parameters of SIR

The SIB Perception Questionnaire was completed by present teachers

_____
for 77

1
children. Of these, 26 were 2 to 6-years old (mean age=52.6

months, S.D.*18.1, range=23=83); 14 were 7 to 11 years old (mean age=113.1

months, S.D.=18.9, range 87=141); and 37 were 12 to 22 years old (mean

age=207.0 months, S.D.=36.3, range=150=278).

Information concerning behavior in prior classrooms was obtained for

15 children, including one 2-6 year old (age last taught by past teacher=

42 months), two 7 -11 year olds (age last taught by past teacher*82 and

94 months), and 12 12-22 year olds (mean age first served by past teacher*

193.3 months, S.D.=36.9, range=148-270). For two of the 12-22 year olds,

questionnaires were also completed by additional,teachers resulting in

information concerning behavior at 193,.196, and 202 months of age for

one child; and 198, 209, and 224 months of age for the second child.

Utilizing the criteria for inclusion or exclusion in Parts II and

III, 46 children with teacher information were identified as hig

rate and 27 as low rate. An additional four children qualifying but

unavailable for Parts II and III were excluded from groupings. The high

rate group comprised 11 2=6 year olds (mean age=56.1 months, S.D.*18.1,

range=28-83); 10 7-11 year olds (mean age=111.7, SAL=16.9, range=87-141);

1 Although-Survey infOrmation was obtained for 82 children, teachers

of two children completed the card sort and ABS but did not return the

questionnaire, parent but not teacher completed the questionnaire for

one child; and past teachers only responded for two children.

. 104
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and 25 12-22 year olds (mean age=202.3 months; S.D.=31.6, range=150=268

months). The low rate group included 13 2-6 year olds (mean age=48.5

months; .D. 6.8, range=23-79)i four 7-11 year olds (mean age=116.5

months; S.D.=26.0, range=88-139); and-10 12=22 year olds (mean age=213.2

months, S.D.=44.5, range=164-278). As compared to the overall group,

average age in months is no more than ± 6 months at each age level (see

Table 17). High rate SIBers also tended to be slightly older than low

rate SIBers within the youngest age group with the opposite pattern oc-'

curring in the two older age groups. Additionally; virtually all SIBers

idehtified in the outlying counties (Delaware and Marion) were high rate,

with the exception of two individuals placed in the Marion County work-,

shop.

When age in months is converted to years, as shown in Table 18,

children appear to'be distributed across the entire age range, although

fewer persons were reported within the 18-23 year age range. This may

be due to the fact that most low functioning SIBers would not qualify for

workshop placement other than in the more recently developed prevocational

units.

ConSiatent with findings for all children identified, almost three=

fourths of the overall, high rate, and low rate groups were male, with

72 %,'71 %, and 74% respectively. However; proportionately more femalea

within the 12=22 year age range were assigned to the high rate group;

i.e., 37% receiving and 38% qualifying for Part III of the study.

Frequency of-S-Ta. Due to the small number of subjects within

Delaware and Marion Counties; an further descriptive information and

statistical analyses were calculated for all three counties combined.
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Table 17

Mean Chronological Age in Months

for SIB Teacher Perdeption Questionnaire by Age Group and County

for High Rate; Low Rate; and All SIBers Combined

Group and County

Age Group

2-6 years 7=11 years 12=22 years

(N) Mean S.D. (N) Mean S.D. (N) Mean S.D.

All SIBers (26) 52.6 18.1 (14) 113.1 18.9 (37) 207.0 36.3

Franklin (25) 53.1 18.3 (12) 114.6 19.6 (31) 198.7 32.3

Delaware (1) 40.0 0.0 (1) 115.0 0.0 (1) 211.0 0.0

Marion (0) (1) 93.0 0.0 (5) 256.0 20.7

High Rate Group (11) 56.1 18.1 (10) 111.7 16.9 (25) 202.3 31.6

Franklin (10) 57.7 18.2 (8) 113.6 17.6 (22) 198.1 30.0

Delaware (1) 40.0 0.0 (1) 115.0 0.0 (1) 211.0 0.0

Marion (0) (1) 93.0 0.0 (2) 244.0 33.9

Low Rate Group (13) 48.5 16.8 (4) 116.5 26.0 (10) 213.2 44.5

Franklin (13) 48.5 16.8 (4) 116.5 26.0 (8) 200.6 40.3'

Delaware (0) - - (0) .. (0) ...

.,_

Marion (0) - (0) - (2) 263.5 9.2
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Age Distribution in Years for

SIB Teacher Perception Questionnaire for

High Rate; Low Rate; and All SIBers Combined

Aga All SIBers - High Rate Group Low_Rate Group

1 I

2 4 2 2

5 2 2

4 7 2 5

5 4
i

2 2

6 5 3 1

7 3 2 1

8 3 2 1

9 4 4 0

10 e 0 0

ii 4 2 2

12 2 2 0

13 4 2 2

14 2 1 1

15 4 3

16 8 5

17 5 5

18 2 2 0

19 i i

20 3 2 1

21 2 L

22 3 1 1

23 1 ii

op
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Of initial interest is the frequency with whith SIB is perceived to

occur within the classroom; For the group as a Whole, the average lowest

frequency reported is 5.1 SIB per hour, and the mean highest frequency is

69.2 SIB. Although high variability within age groups precludes any

significant differences among the groups, certain trends are evident.

First, both the means and upper limits of both the lowest and highatt

frequency observed increase with age. In addition, the range of frequency

(difference between lowest and highest frequency observed) increases with

age. The mean frequencies reported at each age level are noted in Table

19, and the age group functions of highest frequenCY are depicted in

Figure 1.
(;.

The same patterns observed for the group as a whole obtain for,SIBers

in the high rate but not the.low rate group. (See Table 19 and Figure 2

-

,
for mean SIB and highest frequency distribution.) _In ihe latter, both:

the means and diStributions of SIB frequencies are s miler across.age

groups with the exception of:a relatively depressed mean for high fre-

quency for the 7-11 year old group;

Individuals also tend to be perceived by current teachers.as main

taming the saMe:leVel of SIB relative to other members of the group.
_ 24

Measures whiCh reflect this stability of severity are the relationship

between present low and high frequencies (0.53, .a< .0001), between past

school year and present school year low frequencies (past 2-6 year with
.

present=0.86, 244.0001, N=10; past 12-22 year with present=0.72,

2L<.0001, N=23), and between past school year and present school year

high frequencies (past 2-6 years with present=0.84, 24 .003, NiO;=
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Table 19

Lowest and Highest Frequencies of SIB

as Perceived by Teachers

Group and SIB
Frequency Meesure

2-6 years
Mean S.D.

Age Group
a

711 years 12=22 years
Mean S.D. Mean S.D.

Overall

Lowest 1.9 (5.4) 8.3 (16.6) 6.2 (18.7)

Highest 20.4 (26.4) 53.0 (56.8) 111.9 (248.0)

Difference 18.5 (24.9) 44.7 (43.8) 103.6 (235.4)

High Rate

Lowest 4.1 (8.4) 11.6 (18.8) 8.5 (22.2.)

Highest 41.9 (28.1) 74.0 (54.2) 157.0 (287.8)

Difference 37.8 62.4 148.5

tow Rate

Lowest 0.32 (1.11) 0.01 (0.0) 0.24 (0.52)

Highest 4.3 (8.2) 0.51 (0.32) 4.7 (9.0)

Difference 3.98 0.50 4.46

Number ok subjects for overall group=77ifor high rate:grou0..460 and

for low rate groups27.
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past 7-11 years with present=0.999, 2 4.0001, N=7; and past 12 -22 years

with present=0.74, 2L4.0001, N=23).

A second source of information regarding stability of SIB frequency

can be obtained by comparing frequencies reported by past teachers with

those reported by present teachers. Although number of children with past

teacher questionnaires reflect only one-fifth of the group* 'their average

SIB frequencies correspond to those obtained for present age groups. In

addition, both past and present teachers report similar average frequencies

on SIB measures (see Table 20) with slight decrease in average frequency

over time. However, analysis of individual subject data reveals that this

apparent consistency is illusory, resulting from approximately half the

children engaging in less and about half the children exhibiting more SIB

at present than in the past (lowest frequency=6 improve, 6 same, 4 worse;

highest frequency=6 improve, 2 same, and 8 worse; and difference between

lowest and highest frequency=6 improve, 1 9 worse).

ToRpgraphy of SIB. The second parameter investigated is topography

f SIB. For the 10 general topographies, the average number reported per.

child is 2.8 (S.D.=1.5), and the average number per age group is 2.4

(S.D.=1.1) for the 2-6 year olds, 3.1 (S.D.=1.6) for 7-11 year olds, and

2.9 (S.D.=1.6) for 12-22 year olds. As with SIB frequency, although no

significant age differences emerged, the upper limits of number of topo-

graphies per child also increase With age (see Figure 3).

However, when high rate and low rate SIBers are compared, the high

rate SIBers exhibit more general topographieS overall (mean= 3:0; S.D.=

1.4) and at each age level than do low rate SIBers overall (mean= 2.1,

SiD.=I; 1) or at corresponding age leVela Ode Table 21). Consistent with
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.

Table zn

SIB FreqUency Reported by Past and Present Teachers

Pas-tTeache-r-- resent Teacher :.Did erencea

SIB Frequen y
Measure Mean- S.--D-- Mean- S.D. M ean S'' D-

LWeSt . 6.6 (9.7) 8.4 (25.2) 1.77 (20.7)

HigheSt 114.0 (250.0) 109.2 (170.9) -4.49 (309.9)

Difference 107.4 (243.2) 100.8 (145.7) 44-13.27 (296.8)

Note. Number of children with both past and present teacher questionnaire.
15.

Numbers with positive signs indicate increased frequency from past

present; and numbers with negative signs indicate decreased frequency

from past to present.
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Table 21

Mean Number of Topographies Reported by Teachers

for High Rate; Low Rate; and All SIBers &ombined

Age Group

Group and Topography 2-6 Nears 7-11 years 12-22 years
Measure - _ Mean_ = Mean_ _S_;_11;_ Meam SJ);

Overall

General topographies 2.4 (1.1)

Topography subtypes 3.2 (1.7)

3;1 (1;6) 2.9. (1.6)

4J) (2;6) 3;6 (1;9)

High Rate

General topographies 2.8 (0.8) 3.2 (1.9) 3.0 (1.4)

Topography subtypes 3.9 (1.6) 4.3 (2.9) 3.8 (1.9)

Low Rate a

General topographies 1;9 (1;0) 2;8 (1;0) 2;2 (1;2)

Topography subtypes 2.5. (1;3) 3.3 (1.3) 2.6 (1;2)
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findings concerning SIB frequency, high rate SIBers also show a higher

upper limit of number of topographies and these limits increase with age

(see Figure 4).

Based on present/absent scores for each general topography, the

order from most to feast frequently reported is: face hitting (N=51);

biting self (N=47); head banging (N=39); other SIB (N=30); digging/

scratching Self (N=15); hair pulling (N=13); object to face hitting (N=

eye poking (N=6); knee to Matt hitting (N=4), and kicking self (N=3).

The number of children by age group exhibiting each topography is entered

in Table 22.

Although head banging, biting self, and face hitting continue to be

among the top ranking topographies within age groups for both high rate

and low rate SIBers, the two groups are distinguished by the more fre-

quent presence of other SIB in the high rate group (half the group) and

its relative absence in the low rate group (14%); stepwise discriminant

function F (2,71) = 5.77;.i4.001; Group = 2;0965(SB) - 0;83436; where

group 1 = high rate and group 2.= low rate. Use of simultaneous discrimi-

nant analysis further itprOVed assignment to groups;. 7(10;62)=2;27;

Consideration of,atttal topography combinations underscores the high

proportion of children exhibiting multiple topographies; As shown in

Table 23; of only 14 children exhibiting one topography; biting self is

most frequent within each age group. For children engaging in two topo-

graphieS (N=220 30%"of all SIBers), the combination of head banging and

biting self is most frequent it12-6 year olds; whereas biting self and

face hitting are most frequently reported for the.two older groups. When

three topographies are considered (4-'21, 28% of all SIBers);, head banging
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Table 22

Number of:Children With Each General Topography

as Reported by Teacher by Agg Group and Rate Group

Rate and
(N)

General Topographies
BB BS FH HP DS KH OF KS EP SB

Overall

2-6 years (26) 13 13 14 6 5 6 1 0 1 8

7-11 years (14) 9 8 12 3 2 1 3 0 6

12-22 years (37) 17 26 25 4 8 3 2 3 5 16

Total .39 47 51 13 15 4 6 3 6 30

High Rate,.

2-6 years (11) 7 6 7 1 1 0 2 0 1 6

7=11 years (10) 6 7 8 2 0 1 2 0 0 5

12=22 years (25) 12 17' 17 2 6 3 2 2 3 12

Total 25 30 32 5 7 4 6 2 4 23

Low Rate

2-6 years ' (13) 5 5 6 4 0 0 6 0 2

7=11 years ( 4) 3 1 3 1 2 0 0 0 1

12=22 years (10) 4 7 6 1 1 0. 0 0 O.

Total 12 13 15 6 6 0 0 0 5

a
HB=head banging, BS=biting self, FH=face hit* HP=hair.pull, DS=digging/

scratching/pinching self, KH=knee to head hitting, OF=object to face hit-

ting, KS=kicking self, EP=eye poking, SB=other SIB.



Number of Children with
by Age Group

_
General Topography Combinationt

a

Table 23

Combination

0

T
by

104

Each Topography
for All SIBers

Overall 2 -6 : 7 11 12-22

One topography,
HB 1 1 0 .6 .

BS 7 3 1 3

FH 5 2 1 2

SB 1 0: 0 1

(Total) (14) (6) (2) (6)

Two topographies
HB+BS 4 3 0 1

HB-T-FH 3 1 1 1

HB-T-HP t 1 0 0

HB+EP 1 0 0 1

HB+SB 1 0 1 0

BS+FH , 5 0 2 3

BS-T-DS 3 1 0 2

BS+SB . 4 1 0 3

(Total) (22) (7) (4) (11)

Three topographies
10,-1-BS+FH 4 0 1 3

HB+FH-FEH i 0 . 0 1
HB+FH+SB 6 3 ' 2 '1

HB+FH+OF :
1 1 0 0

HB+HP4-DS 2 1 1 0

HB+DS+SB 1 0 0 1

BS-T-FH+EP 1 J7 0 1

BS-T-FH+SB 2 1 0 1

FH+HP+SB 1 1 o . 0

FH+OF-F-SB 1 1 0 0

FH+EP+SB .

i. 0 o 1

(Total) (21). (8) (4) -(8) '

FOur topographies
HB+BS+FH+HP 1 1 0 0

HB+BS+FH+DS -2 0 1 1

HB+BS+FH+EP 1 1 0 0

HBT-FH+KH+SB 1 0 0 1

(Total) (8) (2) (1) (2)

Five topographies
i

HB-T-BS+FH+HP+DS 2 1 0 1

HB+BS+FH+HP+OF 1 0 0 i
HB4BS+FH+HP+SB 1 o 0 i
HB+BS+FHI-DS+SB 1 0 0 1

HB+BS+FH+0F+SB- 1 0 1 0

HB-T-BS+FH+EP+SB 1 0 0 1

'BS4-FH+DS+KS+SB' _1_ 0 0 1

(Total) (8) (1) (1) (6)
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Table 23 (Continued)

Age Group (in years)
General Topography Combinationsa Overall 2=6 7=11 12=22

Six topographies
HB+BS+FH+HP+KH+SB
HB+BS+PH+HP+0F+SB
BS+FH+KH+0F+KS+SB 1

(Total) (3) (0)

Seven topographies
None 0 0

(Total) (0) (0)
Eight topographies
HB+BS+FH+HP+DS+KS+EP+SB 1 0
,(Total) (1) (0) (0) (1)

0

(2) ( )

0 0
(0) (0)

a
HB=head banging; BS=biting self; FH=face hitting; HP hair pulling; DS=

digging/scratching/pinching self; KH=knee to head hitting; OF=object to
face hitting; KS=kicking self; EP=eye poking; SB=other SIB.
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plus face hitting plus other SIB (SB) is the most frequent combination in

the two youngest groups, and head banging plus biting self plus face hit-

ting is most frequent for the oldest group. Another way of viewing this

same data is to note which single topography occurs most often in con-

junction with two other topographies; i.e., face hitting with two other

topographies (NI9), Followed by head banging (N=14) and biting Self

(N=7).

The remaining 23% of SIBers are reported to exhibit four or more

general topographies; with one child engaging in eight topographies. At

the level of four topographies (N=5), all but one child combined head

banging, biting self; and face hitting with one,other topography. In

larger combinations of SIB, these.three topographies were usually present

along with either hair pulling or other SIB in conjunction with miscel-

laneous additional categories.

In addition to knowing what combinations of topographies coexist

within Individuals repertoires; the hierarchy of occurrence of these SIBS,

is also of interest. The question answered here is, overall, in which

behaviors is a child most often and least often perceived to engage. As

can be seen from Table 24 (overall and age group rankings), face hitting

or biting self are perceived most often as the highest probability topo-
,

graphies, followed by other SIB and bead banging.

i more complete description of topography can:be obtained by sub-

dividing the 10 general categories into subtypes based on body parts

used, body parts contacted; and objects or persons contacted. The number

of children reported and the percentages of total entries for each topo-

graphy subtype are listed in Table 25. Within'each general category,



AgeGreuz
Otrdrall

2-6 years

Table 24

Hierarchy of SIB Topographies Reported
by Teachers for Present School Year

Ranka
GenPrAI

HB 'BS FP HP

11 23 25 1

16 10 16 5

7 8 6 1

4 3 - 1 2

5 2 1

6 1 1 -

1 4 7 8

2 4 3 4

3 5 2 1

4 1

5

6

7-11 years 1

2

3

4

5

6

12 -22 years 1

2

4

5

2

... ...

1 1 -

3 12 13
10 5 7

2 5 3.

1 -

- 2 -

107

Topograp
ilyb

OS lat OE KS EP SB

6 - 2 - 1 12

2 - 1 2 2 5

2 3 - - 1 -6a

4 - 1 1 1 1

- 1 1 - - 2
- - 1 -

7/

- 3

- 1

1 3

- 4 -
1 - -

2

- 1

_ - 1

- - -

1

3

1

- - 1 5

1 2 2 3

1 3

a 1=most frequently occuring topography; 6 =least frequently.occurring
topography; rankings include ties.

b HB=head banging; BS=biting self; FH=face hitting; HP=hair pulling; DS*
digging/scratching/pinching self; KH=knee to head banging; OP=object to
face hitting; KS=kicking self; EP*eye poking; SB*other SIB.

122

a
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Table 25

Number of Children with Each Topography Subtype
as Reported by Teachers for All SIBers

General Topography and Subtype (Percent)b

Head banging
Head to objects (48.7)

Teeth to objects (1.3)

Head to persons (11.8)

.Biting self
Bite hand 34 (44.7)

Bite fingers 8 -(10;5)

Bite arm 12 '(15.8)

Bite foot 1 (1.3)

Bite clothing .
6 (7;9)

Face hitting
Face with open palm 22 (28;9)

Skull with open palm 10 (13;2)

Face with fist 11 (145)

Skull with fist 20 (26;3)

Head with upper arm 3 (3;9)

Hair pulling
Hair pulling 12 (15.8)

Digging self
Pinch self 7 (9.2)

Dig with nails 5 (6.6)

Scratch self 4 (5.3)

Knee to head hitting
Bang knee to head (3.9)

Bite knee 1 (1.3)

Object to face hitting
Object to face/head 6 (7.9)

Kicking self
Kick Shin 2 (2;6)

Foot to foot press 1 (1.3)

Knee/leg to object 1 (1.3)

Eye poking
Eye poking 6 (7;9)

Other SIB
Knuckle to face 3' (3;9)

Hand press to face 4 (5;3)

Objects on head 3 (3;9)

Bite object 1 (1.3)

Ear pull/poke _6 (7.9)

Hit other body part 13 -(17;1)

- Hit objects with hand 6 (7;9)

Other 9 (11.8)

a
Is176

b Percent represents percent of total number of subjects (76).
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the most frequently reported subtype is:- ,head to objects for head banging;

hitting face with"palm or skull with fist for face hitting; pinching self

for digging/scratching self; banging knee to head for knee to head hit=

ting; kicking shin with heel of foot for kicking self; and hitting other

body part for other SIB. As= is evident in Table-21, the age and rate

group patterns found for other parameters also obtain for topography

subtypes.

When 'subtypes were further content analyzed into topography yaria-
c

Lions, 94 variations emerged; i.e., more variations than children sampled'

by the present teacher questionnaire (see Appendix F). However, the

actual distribution of children across variations should be viewed with

caution as not all teachers described topographies in equal detail.

As with SIB.frequency, changes in number of topographies with in-

creasing age is of interest. A slight increase in average number of

general topographies reported by present teachers for the present over

prior school years is evident (derived from topography rankings). For

the 2-6 year range, mean number of topographies during the present and

past school years respectively is 2.4 (S.D. 1.1) and 1.9 (S.D.=1.4);

whereas 3.1 versus 3.0 (S.D.=1.6) and 2.9 versus 2.8 (S.D.s=1.6, 1.5)

were reported for the 7-11 and 12-22 y..ar olds. Also, slightly more

___.--top-ography variations were acquired than were discontinued (mean number

of new variations=0.27, S.D.=0.77; and mean number of variations dis-

continued=0.16, S.D.=0.63).

However, when questionnaire findings from past and present teachers

are compared, the acquisition of new topographies over time s.evident

(see Table 28). Specifically, of the 15 children* six children acquired
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Table 26_

Mean Number of Topographies

Reported by Past and Present Teachers

Topography Measure
and Age Group.

Past Teacher Present Teacher Differences

Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D.

General topographies

2-6 years 2.0 (0.0) 3.0 (0.0) 1.0 (0.0)

711 years 1.5 (0.7) 1.5 (0.7) 0.0 (0.0)

12-22 years 2.8 (1.4) 2.9 (1.4) 0.2 (1.3)

Topography subtypes

2-6 years 3.0 (0.0) 5.0 (0.0) 2.0 (0.0)

7-11 years' 2.5 (2.1) 1.5 (0.7) -1.0 (1.4)

12=22 years 3.2 (2.0) 3.6 (2.0) 0.4 (2.1)

Topography variations

2-6 years 4.0 (0.0) 6.0 (0.0) 2.0 (0.0)

7=11 years 2.5 (2.1) 1.5 (0.7) -1.0 (1.4)

12-22 years 3.7 (2.8) 4.8 (3.2) 1.1 (3.3)

Nat. Number of childrie: n'with both past and present questionnaires is 1

for 2-6 year olds, 2 for 2-7 year olds, and 12 for 12-22 year olds.

a Positive numbers indicate increase in mean topographies from past to

present, and negative numbers indicate decrease from past to present.
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new general topographies; while six children retained their old topogra-

phies; and three children discontinued topographies However; the in-

crease in number of topographies becomes more striking when topography

subtypes and variations are considered; i.e.; seven children developed

new subtypes, and eight children developed new variations.

Antedesenta-to-S-IB. As with frequency and topography measures; the

number of immediate antecedents to SIB (of 13 common categories) reported

does not discriminate among age groups; i;e;, for 2-6 year olds; mean=4;2;

S.D.=2.7; for 2-7 year olds; mean=5.3; S.D.=3;1; and for 12-22 year olds;

mean=5.3, S.D.=2.4; When the presence or absence of each of the 13

antecedents is considered, only change in routine is reported as present

significantly more often with increasing age (15% of 2-6 year olds; 36%

of 7-11 year olds, and 78% of 12-22 year olds) and is associated with age

group membership [stepwise discriminant analysis (2;72) = 5;409;

114 .61 ; discriminant equation = -2.15783 (Routine) + 0;83436];

As outlined in Table 27, behavior requests by adults, unsuccessful

tak perfdi.mance by child, and adult attempts to stop self-stimulatory

or other inappropriate behaviors are reported most often as preceding

Self=injurious behavior within the 7-11.and 12-22 year:age groups; With-

in the 2=6 year age group, unsuccessful task performance is replaced by

beihg left alone as among the three most frequent antecedents; These

age srOup patterns are maintained when the relative frequency with which

each category precedes SIB is considered (see Table 28). Conversely;

the least frequently occurring antecedents. were any adult speech (re-.

gardless of content or function), child engaging in a desired behavior;

and unexpected sounds or movements;
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Table 27

Percent of Children with Each Antecedent

to Self-Injurious Behavior

Antece-dencs

Age Group

Overall
2-6

fears
7-11
years

12-22.

years

Unexpected sounds/movements 24 23 36 , 19

Specific behavior requests 72 65 64 81

Any adult speech 17 19 14 17

Adult approach 25 19 36 25

Child left alone 45 50 50 39

Adult touch 33 23 43 36

Approach areas 33 27 29 39

Desired behaviors by child 18 15 29 16

Unsuccessful task performance 51 39 50 60

Change in routines 38 15 36 54

Adult stop other inappropriate
behavior

66 54 57 57

No reason .46 35 50 51

Other 38 42 36 35

Note. Numbers represent percent of children out of total children for..

each antecedent; total number of children for 2-6 year age group=26i

for 7- 1114; and for 12-22=36.
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Table 28

Mean Scores by Age Group

for Antecedents to Self,-Injurious Behavior

Ariteoedelmm

Age Group

2-6 years 7=11 years 1-2=.22 years

Mean_ S_._11. Mean. S;D; Mean S.D.:

Unexpected sounds/
movements

Specific behavior requests

Ahy adult speech

Adult approach

Child left alone

Adult touch

Approach areas

Desired behavior by child

UnSUCtessful task
performance

Change in routines

Adult stop other
inappropriate behavior

No reason

Other.

0.35

1.04

0;19

0.31

0;73

0;31

0;38

0;27

0.65

0;15

0.77

0;46

0;72

(0.69)

(0.87)

(0;40)

(0;68)--

(0;83)

(0;62)

(0.70)

(0;67)

(0.89)

(0.37)

(0.82)

(0.71)

(0;89)

0.50

0.86

0.14

0;36

0;64

0.50

0.43

0;43

0.79

0.43

0.86

0;64

0;50

(0.76)

(0.77)

(0.36)

(0;50)

(0';74)

(0;65)

(0.76)

(0.76)

(0.89)

(0;65)'

(0.86)

(0.74)

0;76)

0.25

1;31

0.17

0;28

0.50

0.47

0;42

0;22

0.78

0.70

0.76

0;65

54

(0.55)

(0.79)

(0.38)

(0.51)

(0;70)

(0.70)

(0.55)

(0;53)

(0.75)

(0.74)

(o.76)

(0;72)

'(0;80)
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Also consistent with frequency and topography results, approximately

twice as many antecedent categories are reported to precede SIB within the

high rate group (thean=5.9. S.D.=2.5) than in the low rate group (mean=3.1,

'S;0.92i2); Through simultaneoua discritinint analysis, 82% of'SIBers would

be correctly assigned to the two rate groupS; F(12,58)=3.77, It< ;001; dis-

criminant equation: Rate group = 0.25.AS) = 0.50 (BR) -; 0.07 (SP) + 0.51

(AP) + 0.42 (ER) + 0.05 (Routine) + 1.26 (SS/NP) + 1.11 (no reason) - 0.27

(other) - 1;53.1

Of the antecedents significantly diacrithinating between the rate group!

(initially identified through stepwise discriminant analyses [F(466)=11.03

k4A01]; three were more frequently reported.for the high rate group (ER, .

.CB, and no reason), and "other" was more frequently;repOrtedWithin .

the low rate group. As evident in Table 29,.behavior requests; un-

.successful task performance, and attempts t stop inappropriate behavior

continue to be the most frequently occurring antecedents within the high

rate group; whereas attempts to stop inappropriate behavior is replaced by

"other" in the low rate group. .Events andbehaViors hoted.as "other" by

teachers of low rate children included physical discoMfort (headache, uri=

nary tract infection, tired; awakened from nap),.physical contact by peers,

"time out," preferred activity is stopped or refused; and argument with an

imaginary person, etc;

Parallel to findings for. SIB frequency; the apparent stability of

hdtbet of antecedents to SIB perceived by past and present teachers

1
ES=environmental sounds or movements, BR..behavior.requests 'ay adult,

SP=any.adult speech, AP=adult approach,:PC=physical contact by adult; TR=

approach certain areas or places; CB=child engages in a desired behavior;

ER unsuccessful .task performance by child; Routine=change in familiar

tines; SS/NP=adultstOpa elf-stimulatory or other inappropriate behavior.



Table 29

Mean Scores by Rate and Age Group for Antecedents to SIB

2-6 years 7-11 ears -12-22-years

Antecedents al} Low all Low ai, Low

Unexpected sounds/movements 0.64 0;08 0;70 0,00 0,25 0.20

Specific behavior requests 1,20 0;85 0,90 0;75 1;38 1;10

Any adult speech 0;27 0;08 0.20 ,0;00 0;17 0;20

,

Adult approach 0;72 0;00 0;40 0;25 0;38 0;10

Child left alone 0;72 0;69 .0;80 0;25 0;63 0;10.

Adult touch child 0;64 0;08 0;50. 0.50 0;50 0;30'

Approach areas 0.72 0:15 0.60 0.00 0;54 0;10

Desired behavior by child .
0;45 0.15 . 0;60 0;00 0;32. 0;00

Unsuccessful task performance 1,00 0,31 0;80 , 0;75 0;92 0.50

Change in routines 0.09 0,23 0.60 0.00 0,80. 0;30

Adult .stop other' inapporpriate behavior 1.27, 0.38 1.10 0 25 ilo -6.h'

No reason 0.82 0.15 .0.80 0.25 0.72 0.4

Other 0,40 0.92 0.40 0.75 0.60 0.50
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_ .

(mean=5.5,. S.D.=2.4 and2.7 respectively) actually results in equal numbers

of children responding to more or fewer antecedents (7=more antecedents at

present, 6=feWer antec6dentA, 2no change). In addition, the direction of

change across parameters is inconsistent within individual children; e.g.,

children who increase topographies or. antecedents may show_a decrease in

SIB frequency.

Interrelationships among parameters. For the overall group, multi-

variate analysis revealed no signifidant differences between agegroups

(MANOVA) or relative to actual chronological age in months (canonical cor-

relation) for lowest SIB frequency, highest frequency, number of antece-

dents, or number of topographies. Although number of antecedents and

number of general topographies also were unrelated to teachers' perceptions

of highest SIB frequency, they did predict lowest frequency; F(5,71)142.670

E4.03; One possible explanation for this discrepancy may be that child=

ren's relative standing on the lowest frequency measure corresponds to

their relative 'average frequencies (and, therefore, severity of SIB),

whereas perceptions of highest frequency are not necessarily,:as closely.

related to usual SIB frequencies. As can be seen below, number of ante-
. .

cedents account for mostof the variance (24%.) in the multiple regression

equation: Low frequency=2.21 (numbef general topographies since September)

+ 1.21 (number antecedents) + 0.98 (number specific topographies) + 0.18

(number topography types) - 0.90 (number general topographies).

Analysis of lowest and highest frequency measures with the 13 general

antecedents yielded two significant -canonical variates0 accounting for 31%

of the variance in the frequency measures (based on the average of the

squared canonical correlations of the two variates). AA is evident from
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variate loadings in Table 30, higher scores for highest SIB frequency are

positively associated with more frequent AP (8% of variance), TR (15%), and

Routine (7%) antecedents. Children with higher lowest SIB frequencies are

reported to more frequently engage in SIB following UN (6%), CB (24%), and

ER (11%) behaviors and events.

Results of simultaneous discriminant analysis confirm the relation-

ship between SIB rate group membership and general parameters of SIB;

F R.(4,68)=8.54, 4.001; rate group=0.006 (low frequency) + 0.002 (high ire-

quency) + 0.339 (number antecedents) + 0.374 (number general topographiep)

- 2.775. As discussed earlier, specific antecedents and SIB topographies

also are related to rate group assignment.

Self-restraint behaviors. Self-restraint behaviors were reported for

9 children (of the 77 for whom present teacher information was available),

all of whom were in the 12-22 year age range and all but one of whom were

in the high rate group. Seven of the children engaged in no more than one

or two self-restraint behaviors (usually attempts to get adults to hold

Child's hands and/or child holding own hands). These behaviors were an

outcome of present or past interventions, such as physical restraint or

requiring the self-restraint as an incompatible behavior. HoweVer, two

children exhibited virtually all self-restraint behaviors on the Checklist

(see Table 31) on a frequent basis (more than half the time) and had past

histories of extensive treatment with material restraints.

Interventions for SIB. Although number of interventions attempted

(mean=1.9, S.D.=1.4) was unrelated to SIB frequency (except for past low-

est frequency in the 2-6 year age group, r=0.74, 2.4.01, N=10), more in-

terventions were tried with children with more diversified topographies
_

(number general topographies, r=0.31, Q Z 10.S;3number topography subtypes,
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Table 30

Canonical Correlation for Antecedents with

Lowest and Highest SIB Frequency

Antecedents

Canonical Variates

1 2

Weights R
2.

Weights .

R2

ES -0.2066 .0007 -0.1696 .0098

BR 0.2654 .0309 0.1977 .0423

SP -0.0866 .0028 -0.1443 .0001

AP -0.1523 .0283. 0.4104 .0798

UN 0.4304 .0562 -0.0895 .0160

PC -0.2420 .0014 0.3050 .0005

TR 0.1735 .0021 0.6457 .1522

CB 0.6776 .2432 =0.2059 .0010

ER , 0.4338 .1134 0.0226 .0010

Routine -0.0740 .0002 0.0868 .0728

SS/NP -0.1074 .0177 -0.1041 .0010

No reason -0.0199 .0013 0.2624 .0250

Other 0.1457 --.-0246 0.1926 .0210

Frequency

Lowest 1.061 .3857 =0.5056 .0033'

Highest -0.127 .0671 1;1684 ;4753

Note; Variate 1, F(26;120)=2;19i 1144002; variate 2, F(12,61) =.1.95;

.t.< .05; R2=squared multiple correlation and shows the proportion of vari-

ance in the criterion set accounted for by each predictor variable (and

vice versa).



Table 31

Self-Restraint Behaviors Reported by Teachers

Self-Restraint Behavior

People hold hands

Hold own hands

Pull sleeve over hand

Hands in shirt

Hands in material

Wind string-like objects

Hook fingers in belt

Hook hands around objects

Hold Objects

Place Objects between
fingers

Other

If

Child

2 3 4 5 6

X

X X X

X "X

X X

X X

8

X X

X X

119

Note. A iinth child was reported to engage in self-restraint, but beha-

viors were not specified.
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r=0.31, EL( .006; number topography variations, r=0;34;_ 114;003; As might

be expected, teachers who had children for longer time periods also tried

a greater number of interventions (r=0,25, k< .03). In'addition, few

teachers reported no intervention in use, and teachers of the youngest age

group (2-6 year olds) tried the greatest number of different interventions.

The primary intervention component being used by teachers concurrent

with completing the questionnaire was, from most to least frequent: aver -.

sive consequence (26), positive consequence (19), restraint (15), ignore

(10), train alternative behavior (5), counseling (1), and restructuring

environment (0). The specific interventions in use are outlined. in Table

32. With younger children, physical restraint and positive consequence

(comfort, distract) were more,common; and with older children, aversive

consequences predominated.

Approximately half of the children were being treated by. interventions

comprising a single component, and the remaining children were receiving

multiple components or multiple interventions. As shown in Table 33,

single component interventions resulted in decreased frequency in about

two7thirds of the cases. Children showing no improvement or worsening'

-c-
behavior were being treated primarily with unsystematic ignoring procedures,

orpositive consequences.

Of the 44 multiple component interventionso two-thirds involved Incom-

patible components (27), and one-third involved use of compatible compo-

nents (17). Effects of compatible components were comparable to those

obtained with single component interventions (improvement in 65% of child

ren). However, the opposite results were obtained with incompatible cow-

ponents (decrease .in SIB.frequency=33%; no change=67%). Incompatible in-

terventions causing lack of improvement, as noted in Table 34, included

136
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Table 32

Number Children by Age Group Treated with Primary Intervention

Intervention-

Aversive Consequence

Negative physical

Negative speech

Time out

Attention withdrawal

Restraint

Material restraint

Physical restraint

Alternative Behavior

DRO

Functional alternative

Verbal request

Positive Consequence

Positive physical

Positive speech

Change activity 4 2

Vestibular/tactile 1 1

Ignore 4 1

Age -Group a

2-6 /ears 7-1-1 years -12-22 years

4

I

8

0

1

0

1

0

Counseling 0 0,

5

2

7

1

2

1

1

5

1

Total number children for 2-6 year=26; -II year=14; and 12-22Tearim36.
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Table 33

Effects of Single Component Interventions

on SIB Frequency

Intevxention

Effect

Decrease No Chante Increase

Aversive Consequencea /0 . 0 0

Restraint 1 0

Alternative Behavior 2 0

Positive Consequence 5

Ignore 1 0

Counseling 0

a No effect was-reported by teachers for five children With aversive

consequences.



Table 34

Effects of Compatible and Incompatible

Mulaple Component Interventions

.

Thtexvention Combination

Effect

123

Decrease No Change Increase:

Compatible Interventions

Aversive with
Aversive
Alternative behavior

Restraint with
Restraint
Restructure environment:

Alternative Behavior with
Alternative behavior
Ignore__
Counseling

0

1 0

I

0

Aversive with
Restraint
Positive consequence
Ignore_
Counseling

Restraint with
Positive consequence
Ignore

Alternative Behavior with
Positive consequence

Positive Consequence with
Positive consequence
Ignore

Incompatible Interventions

1

4

0 0
1 0 0

0

0 2 0

3 0
0 e

139
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aversive consequent combined with restraint ovignore restraint combined

with positive consequences or ignore, positive consequences alternated:with

ignoring SIB, and combinations Of multiple positive consequences.

The extent to which children were viewed as able to control their SIB

was significantly related to the effectiveness of the intervention. in use

(phi coefficient=-0.31, .1L4.063, Where SIB.decrease=1, can never control

SIB=1). In contrast, perceived degree of Self- control was unrelated to ny'

of the gIB parameters.

OitsetOE-SIB_. Despite the presence of younger children in this study

sample, only three out of 77 children were reported to have begun exhibit-

ing SIB after. enrollment in the present teaChdt'S classroom. Of these;

one child commenced head banging prior to enrtillthent at approximately 9

months of age, but did not exhibit the behavior at school until over a'

year later; According to4arent questionnaire* the head banging initially

appeared to be self-stimulatory and occurred only in the crib; Over the

next year and a half two new toPographida of fade hitting and hair pulling

were also acquired;

The remaining two children's SIB was noted by teachers concurrent with

the onset of physical distress at 2 and 3 years of age respectively; The

first of these children began hitting fiat to forehead while a frontal cyst

was filling with fluid. However, within two weeks of the onset of the SIB

other functions were observed, inadding attention (when left alone) and

avoidance (during disliked activities). The other child initially eXhibited

hand biting when refused additional food at snack and head hitting with

both fists during urination 'Esimultaneous with a urinary tract infection).

However, whether SIB had preViou61Y been Obterved at home and under dif-

ferent conditions is not known.

140
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Finally, two parents of older children (8 and 16 years respectively)

report onset at later ages. The 8 year old began hand biting at 5 years

of age when frustrated or denied something she wanted, but discontinued

the behavior within a year. Fist to skull hitting, which emerged concur-

rently and continues to he,present, was thought by parents to be another

self-stimulatory behavior..

The .16 year old is recollected to have engaged ii head banging at 5

years of age first in school and subsequently-at home.. The acquisition of

new SIB topographies as well as self-restraint behaviors appear to be out-

growths of interventions used at school (as reported by parent); Addi-.

tionally, the SIB frequency over time corresponds to the pattern of in-

creasing means obtained for high rate children in successive age groups

(range at home at 2-6 years of age=less than once a week to 4 incidents

per day, .7-11 years=2 incidents per day to.4 SIB per hour; 12-22 years=

9-99 SIB per hour);

Although -limited to only five children, the above information sup-

ports at least three hypotheses of SIB onset forwarded to date, i.e.i

onset as rhythmiC behavior arising at about 9 months of age in the normal.

population, as pain-related; and in response to frustration. In addition,

the rapidity with which SIB came wider environmental control for onset

associated with pain is instructive.

Perceived Since. most teachers were.not present at

the onset of SIB, only their hypotheses regarding maintenance of SIB were

analyzed. Content analysis of teachers' responses revealed six general

categories (see Table 35or responses subsumed under categories). The

most frequently forwarded explanation .(for 42% of children) related to

141
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the function of SIB; i.e., as expression of frustration, for attention,

as a means of avoidance, and when prevented from "getting own way" (or to

get own clay). The second most frequently chosen category related to phy=

Siological phenomenon (23% of children), including SIB as pain related,

medication related, when tired or hungry, as bite reflex, for needed Stimu=

latiOn, or as reflecting. tactile defensiveness; Behavioral contingencida

maintaining SIB, also listed for 23% of children; primarily posited rein-

forcement of SIB in settings other than the classroom, e.g., at home, on

bus, in ancillary activities. Included were attention provided, disliked

activities terminated, or obtains own way contingent on SIB, as well as

Inconsistent treatment of SIB, and alternative communication not reinforced

in all settings. A fourth category focused on SIB as a manifestation of

communication &ea-Cita (19% of children). The least frequently forwarded

hypothesis involved psychological explanations (6% of children) and in-

cluded poor self-esteem, self-punishment; feeling unwanted;:and response

to parental criticism or physical abuse. Miscellaneous other explanations

(for 18% of children) comprised SIB as habit; self-stimulatory behavior

(as opposed to SIB), thitation,4 peers, reaction to program setting or

noise: level* and for no apparent reason.

Overall, these responses dealt with events which might precipitate

SIB or. "explain" the behavior. However, teachers seldom cited the events

in 'their -Own settings which might be reinforcing and thus maintaining the

.SIBi
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Table 35

Teachers' Explanations of Why Children

Continue to Exhibit SIB

Explanation K Explanation

Function of SIB Communication

Frustration 11 NO effective communication 13

Attention: 9 For communication 3:

Avoidance 9
Psychological

Get awn way 3
Poor self - esteem

.Physiological Self- punishment 1

Stimulation 5 Feeling unwanted 1

Pain related 7 Parental criticiSm. 1

Medication related 2 Physical abuse 1:

Bite reflex 2 Upset with home 1

Tired/hungry 2
Miscellaneous

Reinforcement Self-stimulatory 4

Inconsistent treatment 4
i

Habit 3

Attention provided 6 Tune out others 1

Disliked activities
terminated

In own world
--

to program

1

1

Obtains own way

.Radtion

Left alone = 1

Communication not
re. lorced

2 Noise; activity level

Imitation of peers

1

1

No reason 1

DOn't know 1
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Antecelentgonseguent_Card sort

The Antecedent/Consequent Card Sort was completed by present teachers

for 79 children; including 26 year olds; 14 7-11 year olds, and 39

12-22 year olds; by past teacher for 7 children (one 2-6 year old, six

12-22 year olds); by a second past teacher for two 12-22 year olds; and

by parents for three children (one in each age group). Of the total

group, 48 children were assigned to the high rate group (11 2-6 year olds,

10 7-11 year olds, and 27 12-22 year oIds) and 27 were low rate SIBers

(13 2-6 year olds, 4 7-11 year olds, and 10 12-22 year olds). In addi-

tion, 77 of the total 79 children received the SIB Teacher Perception

Questionnaire, while the remaining two children were 12-22 year old, high

rate SIBers who received Parts IIand III of the study; Mean ages of

children correspond to those reported for the questionnaire and are listed

in Table 36.

Analysis of the card sort comprised three steps: 1) item reductiom

derive a ahorter ford-forprofesaiOnaluae; .2) identification of'dimen-

sions underlying the items; and 3) interpretation Of profiles of SIBers

based on dimensions identified in Step 2; Disjoint cluster analysis

.(Varclus, SAS, 1981), an iterative orthoblique procedureiwas utilized to

derive "meta- items" in Step 1 and to identify the dimensions unde4ying
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Table 36

Mean Ages of SIBers on Antecedent/Consequent Card Sort

by Age Group:

Informant and

Rate Group

Age -Group

(N) 2-6 years (N) 7.41 years (N) 1222- years

Minx Q.D. Mean S.-D. Man S.D.

Present teacher (26) 52.6 (18.1) (14) 113.1 (18.9)(39)207.0 (37.3)

High rate (11) 56.1 (18.1) (10) 111.7 (16.9)(27)202.9 (34.4)

Low rate (13) 48.5 (16.8) (4) 116.5 (26.0)(10)213.2 (44.5)

First past teacher (1) 42.0 (0.0) (0) , (6)184.2 (44.5)

Second past teacher. (0) (0) (2)197.0 (2.8)

Parent (1) 38.6 (0.0) (1) 94.0 (0.0) (1)203.0 (0.0)
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these meta items in Step 2.1 Clusters obtained by this procedure con-

tain non-overlapping seta of variables;and each cluster is considered

reflect a single, Underlying dimension; The Varclus procedure begins

with all variables in a single cluster and repeats the following step4

until the optimal number and composition of clusters have been identified:

A cluster is chosen that has either the smallest percentage

of variation explained by the first principal component or-

the largest amount of variation explained by the second com-

ponent. The. chosen component is split. into two clusters by

finding the first .-wo principal components, performing an

orthoblique rotation; and assigning each variable to the

rotated component with which it has the higher sqUared cor-

relation. Variables are then. iteratively reassigned to

:Due to the large nntbet of variables relative to subjects, R-technique

factor analysis could not be used. 0==techtlique factor analysis, involving

grouping of subjects rather than variables, was deemed inappropriate as

few subjects were thought to haVe pure profiles (1.;e;; exhibit only one.

function of SIB). Although ChrtinbaCh's alpha could have been applied. to

items within each a priori category, cluster analysis was chosen-as an

empirical.means of grouping items. An initial attempt to use alpha factor

analysis (Kaiser & CaffrOii 1965) for Step 2 resulted in. mosteitems load-

ing on Factor 1, with remaining factors reflecting,a few variables

syncretic to small subgroUpa of slurs (e4, self-restrainersi children.

treated with material restraints, etc;); This t7az due to factor alpha's

procedure of giving tore:Weight t- items with lower commonalities (prob-

lem cited,in Cattell, 1978).
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clusters to maximize the sum of the largest eigenvalues

-
in each cluster. The clustering Procedure stops when

each cluster has only a single eigenvalue greater than

one (Young & Sarle, 1981, p. 1193).

items. All general categories and their

constituent items were assigned to one of five sets (47 to 67 items per

set) as follows:

Set 1. Environmental stimuli not directed to child =

including auditory environmental stimuli, visual en=

vironmental stimuli, tactile /kinesthetic environmental.

stimuli, adultpeer interaction, adult approadh to

child, and adult leave child items;

Set 2. Adult physical contact, task presentation,

and communication behavior - including adult phySical

contact, visual task presentation* tactile /kinesthetic

task preSentatiOn, auditory task presentation* adult

.

physical prompt, adult referential gesture, adult

negative action on object (take unoffered object from

child), and adult positive verbal and sign items;

Set 3. Child task and nontask behavior - including

correct, approlcimition* error, discrete beheVior*

watch; work, Play, unoccupied, no response, self-

stimulatory behavior,.and transition items; .

Set 4. Consequences serving as antecedents - in-

cluding adult administer positive_reinfortement,

adult terminate, reinforcement, adult ignore child,

adult initiated restraint, child initiated restraifit,:
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adult terminated restraint, child terminated restraint;

Adult watch* adult no response* adUlt stop self-stimulatozy

behavior, adult negative physical contact, and adult

negative speech items; and

Set 5. Child communication and negative behavior
-

eluding simple and complex nonverbal communication'

directed to person or object, transitional nonverbal

communication, coordination of person and object, refet

-- -_-_-
Ontia4 gesture; negative motor-gestural; negative action

On object; negative physical contact, negative vocali-

tatibh, symbolic speech, sign, and negative Speech items;

Each of the above sets of items. was cluster analyzed. separately;

Yielding from 9 to 14 clusters per set or a total of 55 clusters These

CluSterS and the overall sets from which theY Were derived are listed in

Table 37. The final clustering solutions accounted for an average of

65% Of the variance within. each set .of items (set 1=66%; set 2=687; set

3=66%; set 4=63%; and set 5=62%).
_

In general; clusters corresponded to the original card sort cate-

gorieS which, in turn, were based on the observational coding system.

ThiS correspondence took one of three forMs: the general category remained

intact with all items comprising a single cluster; the general category

was Split into two or more clusters comprising subgroups of items; or

,general categories with one or few items each were combined to form a

cluster. The few items with low correlations with their clusters were

deleted.

The 55 clusters were considered the new "Meta=items" for the revised

Card sort. The new items were rewritten to encompass the Original items



Table 37

First-Order Cluster Analysis of Antecedent/Consequent Card Sort Items

Clusters

Environmental

Stimuli.

Adult Physical Con-

tact, Task Presen0-

tioni Communication

Item Sets

Child Task and

Non-Task Behavior

Consequences Serving

as Antecedents

1 .AP Adult Ap-

proach

AP 1-7

VTP Visual Ta§k Pre-

sentation, present

VT 1-10

WA Walk (transi-

tional behavior)

WA 1-8

RAP Adult Restraint,

Physical

RA1, RA10, TA1, TS1

Child Communica-

tion and Nega-

tive Behavior

CHCA Child Co-'

ordinated Com-

munication

CP, CHCA 1-3

AEL Loud

Sounds thetic Task Presen- comply correct

AEI,2,5,8,9 tation CC1, 3-8

PC 17, TT 1-4, GENTT2,

TTK1, TT7, TTK2

TT Tactile Kines- CC Task Performance,

VET' Visual En-

vironmental

Stimuli; food

related

VE 7,8,9

RSO Self-Restraint

with objects

RS 5-7, RS9, TA 4-5,

TS 6

MAO Child Nega-

tive action on

objects

NO6, NA 3-5

VEP Visual

environmental

stimulii adult

leave or enter

room

VE 3-6

VTR Visual Task Pre-

sentation, remove

VT 11-13, ADNA

PC/CA Physical con

tact, adult prompt

task

PC 1-3, 5-8;

ADCA 3-5

UN/SS Unoccupied

and Self-Stimula-

tory Behavior

UN 1-4, SS

PR Positive Rein-

forcement, administe

PR 1-6

Task perfor- RSC Self-restraint

mancei approximation with clothes

and error RS3i.TS5

AX 1, 3-4; ER 1, 3-4

2

CHSN Child sign

to comment, ques-

t ion

CHM 5,6

NP child nega-

tive physical

contact -

NCI, NP 1,2,6,7

AES Sudden

sounds

AE 3;4i 10

ADCR/BR Adult non-

verbal and verbal

behavior requests

AKA ADCR 1;3;

ABSYM1, ADBR,

ADBR1

WT Child Watch RAM Adult Restraint,

WT 1, 3-7 material

RA 3,5,6; TS 2,4,9

NGA Child Nega-

tive_motoriges-

tural,avoidire-

ject

NG1, N04, N1) 3;4
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Table 37 (continued)

Item Sets

Environmental Adult Physical' Con- Child Task and Consequences Serving Child Coufflunica-

Clusters Stimuli . tact; Task presenta- Non-Task Behavior as Antecedents tion and Nega-

tion; Communication tivellehaviar__

6 AEM Musical PCG Physical contact TPSN Task Perform- IG,Adult ignores CHNSP Child

sounds general ante; sign a 1-3 negative speech

AE 6-7; 11-12 PC 9-16; 21 CC2; AX2, ER2 CHNSYM, CHNI

AL AthiltTWinDSPSN Adult tom- TEICH Tactile/kinis RAT AdUlt Restraint; CHNSP Child

AL 1.-.4 went; question, sign thetic stimuli; ties : speech

ADIS, ADIR, ADBRSN, child behavior RA 7-9 CHSYM 1-3 .

ADISSN, ADIRSN TE 1,2 .

VED Doors AT Auditory task CB Child behavior PRNA Positive rein7 NART Child nega7

open; close presentation CB 1-6, forcement,:tertinated tive attion'on

VE 1;2 AT 1-4 PR/NA 7-9 object, resist

take

NA 6)7 NP5

9 VE0 Visual PCC Physical con- RAH Adult restraint; NV Negative

environmental tact) caretaking helmet , vocalization

stimuli, liked PC 4, 18-20 RA2; TA 20;183 NV 1-3

and disliked

objects

VE 10-13

10 NU Tattild TTV Tactile/kinesr ADNSP Adult negative Deleted

kineithetit thetic task presen- speech

environmental tattoo, vibrator
,

ADNSYM). ADNB ADNI

stimuli) un= TT 5=6

expected con-
,

tact

TE 5-7

11 PI Adatiiit ADNP Adiilt negative CH'S/C Child

interaction physical contact simple communi

PI 14; 5=7 ADNP 1-3 cation
.

SC)SO,CA)C0)TR,

CHCR



Table 37 (continued)

Item Sets

Clusters

Environmental

Stimuli

Adult Physical Con-

tact, Task Presenta-

tion, Communication

Child Task and

Non-Task Behavior

Consequences Serving

as Antecedents

Child Comunica-

Lion and Negative

Behavior .

1E755g
nonverbal beha-

vior requests

(higher level)

CHCA 5-7; CHCR 2;

CHSYM 4

12 RSOTH Self-restraint;

other

RS4, TSB

13 OR Adult no re-

sponse

WT8, MR 3,4,7

,=.1.1.,1,,1

14 RAS AdUlt restraint,

splints_

RA4, RSI

15 SSNP Adult terminate

self-stimulatory be-

havior (taken from

Cluster ).

SSNP

153 154
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as instances of the "meta-item" (see revised Antecedent/Consequent Card

Sort, Appendix I).

Subjects' scores on each meta-item were derived by summing scores of

items within a cluster and dividing by the number of items. This proce-

dure enabled the meta=items to retain the original scoring range (0-4)

and liminated inequality dile to differing numbers of. items within clue-
}

ters.

Identification of card sort .dimensions. The 55 meta-items were

cluster analyzed to identify the underlying, dimensions Of the card sort;

Eleven second-order clusters were generated which accounted for 60% of

the variance in the meta-items. These clugters may be viewed as major

classes of antecedent /consequents to SIB and are listed in Table 38;

The first cluster (01), termed "Presentation. of and Reaction to Mande,'

appears to reflect avoidance and comprises implicit and explicit manes

and related responses. Meta-items included are AP adult approach; VTP

visual, task presentation; ADCR/BR adult verbal and gestural behavior re-
.

quests; ADNR adult watches child or does not respond to child communica-,

tion, independent activity, or negative behavior; AX/ER child approximate

TWo alternative procedures' were considered and rejected. The first

Method involves retaining the item with the highest correlation with a

cluster. This was considered inappropriate as the intent of clustering

was to group items-tather_thati-to-ehoose7-representative items. The second

method uses scoring weights generated by the Varclus procedure. When

these are used, clusters no longer correspond to the 0 -4 scale; and clus=

ters have unequal upper scoring limits.



:able 38

Second-Order Cluster Analysis. of Meta-Items of Antecedent/Consequent Card Sort

Cluster 1 Cluster 2

-7-2
Item R

AP 0.65

VTP 0.70

Item R

ITN 0.78

RAM 0.86

ADCR/BR 0.85 CH/SN 0.51

WA 0.59

AX/ER 0,69

WT 0.72

ADNR 0.67

NCA' 0.74

CB 0.66

Clusterl Cluster 4

.Item R2 Item R2

ADNSP 0.56 VEP 0.40

NAO 0.63 AL 0.57

NP 0.52 VED 0 36

CHNSP 0 25 VEO 0.54

CHSP 0.43 PI 0.47

NART 0.44 VTR 0.28

IC 0.41

PRNA 0.65

NV 0.32

CHS/C 0.69

Clusterl Clusterl

. _2

Item R Item R

VEF 0.43. UN/SS 0.56

TEU 0.54 RAP 0.59

TT 0.77 'ADP 0.49

PC/CA 0.12 SS/NP 0.62

PCG 0.61

PCC 0.69

TE/CB 0.42

Cluster 7 Cluster 8 Clustet_9 Cluster 10 Cluster 11

Item R
2

Item R Item R2 Item R
2

Item R
2

AEM 0.73 AEL 0:73 RAT 0;83 RSO 0.62

AT 0.70 AES 0.73 RAS 0,83 RSC 0.50

RAH 0.55 RSOTH 0.51

ADSP/SN 0.65

CC. 0.49

TPSN 0.58

PR 0.63

CHCA 0.75

CHCA/BR 0.72

Note. Clusters 'were identified through disjoint cluster analysis (Varclus, SAS; 1981).

1 7
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or error responses; CB discrete intentional or accidental behaviora by

child; WT child watches persons; materials, or activities; WA child leaves

an activity that has just ended or is going to the next activity; and

N0A child attempts to avoid or push away adult or adult presented objects.

A second cluster (#5), termed "Physical Contact and Tactile/Kines-

thetic Stimuli," also is primarily avoidant and comprises: PC/CA physical

prompta to interact with materials; PCC physical contact involving care-
,

taking behavibr; PCC general physical contact; TT tactile/kinesthetic

task prdaentation; and TEU and TE/CB unexpected tactile or kinesthetic

stimuli caused by other persons or the child. The meta-item VET' (obser-

ving food being prepared, out of reach or unavailable, or being put away)

also loada on this cluSter, although less so than other items:

The third cluater (#4), "Visual Stimuli and Related Reactions," con-

stitutes visual environmental stimuli; removal of persons or objects, and

simple communicative behaviors which might be directed. to desired persons

or objects. This cluSter largely appears to reflect antecedents to SIB

that might be maintained by positive reinforcement (enstaiing or rein-

stating desired objects, events, or. attention). Specific meta-items sub-

sumed.in the cluster are: AL°adult moves in direction away from child;

'VEP adult enters or leaves the room; IC adult ignores child; PI adult in-

teracts_with peerS;_VTR.adult zempves.taSk_materials;_PRNA adult_terminatea__

(removes) positive reinforcers; VE0 child observes liked or disliked ob

jects; VED doors open or cldse in front of child; NV child negative vo-

calization; .CHS/C child simple communication (simple and complex beha-

viors directed to a person or object),

The fourth dluater-(#11), "Appiopriate Behavior;" reflects appro-

piiate Communication and compliande by the child as well as positive
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speech and presentation of positive reinforcers by the adult. This

class indicates that the child has learned to engage in appropriate beha-

vior, but that the behavior is paired with engaging in SIB. Meta-items

include: TPSN child correct; approximate,. or error signs; CHCA child

gives object to or takes object from adult; CHCA/BR child nonverbal behd=

vior request (signalling by prompting or leading adult); CC correct task

performance; PR adult administers positive reinforcer; ADSP/SN adult com-

'ment; question, or sign;

The fifth cluster (#3) has been termed "Avoidance Escalation".and

appears to correspond to what Patterson (1979) has described as escalation

in coercive behaviors. Such escalation irvolves successive attempts to

terminate aversive stimuli. Meta-items reflect more severe negative/

manipulative behavior than that noted in the first avoidance cluster.

(mends) or the first positive reinforcement cluster (visual stimuli) and

include: NAO negative actions on objects; NART negative attempts to obtain

objects or prevent adult from removing objects; CHNSP negative speech by

child; ADNSP negative speech by adult; and CHSP positive speech by child.

Sixth ( #6) is "Self=Stimulatory Bei.Avior and Adult. Negative Conse-

quences. Component. meta-items are UN/SS child unoccupied or self- stimu-

latory behavior; RAP adult administration Or termination Of'physical

restraint; ADNP adult-negative physical-contact; and SS/NP adult, attempts

to terminate self-stimulatory behavior.

Initiation and termination of self-restraint with objects (RSO),

clothing (RSC), or other objects (RSOTH) comprise a seventh cluster (#10)

of "Self-Restraint." Application and termination of material restraints

(RAT ties and RAS arm splints) are infrequent within the study sample and

form a separate, eighth cluster (#9), "Material Restraints." Ninth (#8
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is "Unexpected or Loud Sounds," composed of. AES unexpected sounds and

AEL loud sounds (both environmental stimuli not directed to the child).

The tenth cluster (#7), "Musical Sounds;" comprises AEM auditory environ-

mental stimuli involving music, and AT auditory task presentation. RAH

adult restraint with helmet also is included, but has a lower squared cor-

relation with the cluster. And-the last cluster .(#2), "Miscellaneous,"

appears to be specific to individuals with whom vibrators and miscellaneous

material restraints are used (application and cessation of TTV vibrator

and of RAM material restraints of cloth, mittens, string, etc.) and who,

to a lesser extent, sign to comment or question (CHSN, r
2
=0.51).

The intercorrelation matrix of second-order clusters, reproduced in

Table.39, exhibits a pattern similar to that originally obtained with

alpha factor analysis; ., major clusters highly intercorrelated, and

clusters reflecting a few individuals less or uncorrelated with the major

clusters and each other. As a result of this pattern, no further attempt

to reduce clusters was undertaken

sis).
1

(e;g., principal component factor analy-

Profiles of_SIBers; In order to be consistent with treatment of

first-order cluster analysis; the eleven dimensions were also scored by

summing meta-items within second-order clusters and dividing by the num-

ber of items in the cluster; The obtained scores were utilized to iden-

tify the relative frequency with which each antecedent /consequent class

was reported to precede andior-faII64,SIB;

1
Although cluster and factor analyses treat variables differently, the ,

presence of outliers mentioned above was likely to result in a separation

of persons rather than variables With factor analysis (Rummel, 1970);



Table 39

Intercorrelations of Second-Order Factors of Antecedent/Consequent Card Sort

Clusters

1

2

3

4

5

6

9

10

11

1,00 0;39

1;00

0;58

0;15

1,00

0;74

01;42

0.55

1;00

0;76

0;39

0;47.

0;70'

1,00

0;50

0,21

0,53

0;50

0.54

1,00

0;58

0,41

0;29

0:0

0,56

0;26

1.00

0;25

0,45.

0;29

0,17

0.21

0;16

0:44

1;00

0;12

0.30

0;02

0.10

0.00

0;04

0,13

0;01.

1,00

0;19

0.15

-0;04'

0,21'

0,13

-0;10

0.15

0;03

0,13

1,00

0;78

0.39

0;58

0.73

0,64

0.32

0,48

0.26

0,12

0;20

1.00

Note, Cluster 1:Presentation of and Reaction to Hands; Clu4er. 2:Miscellaneous; Cluster 3=AVoidance

tiara, Cluster 4=Visual Stimuli ad Related Reactions; Clusterl:PhySical Contact and Tactile/Kinesthetic
_

Stimuli; Cluster 6=Self-Stimulathr Behavior and Adult gegative Consequences; ClUster 7:Musical Sounds; ;

Cluster 8= Unexpected and Loud Sounds; Cluster 9=Restraint with Ties; Cluster 10=Self-Restraint; and Cluster

t"4

11=Appropriate Behavior;
1.4

1 1 1 2
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The basic profile generated for all SIBers combined, from most to

least frequent clusters, is: Cluster 6 Self-StimuIatory Behavior and Nega-

tive Consequences (mean score=1.61, S.D.=1.04); Cluster 1 Presentation of

and Reaction to Mands.(mean=1.18, S.D.=0.95); Cluster 5 Physical Contact

and Tactile Kinesthetic Stimuli. (mean=1.11, S.D.=0.87); Ciueter 4 Visual

Stimuli and Related Reactions (mean=0.93, S.D.=0.71); Cluster 11 Appro-

priate Behavior (mean=0.98, S.D.=0.76), Cluster 3, Avoidance

Escalation (mean=0.73, S.D.=0.66); Cluster 8 Unexpected and Loud Sounds

(mean=0.54, S.D.=0.71); Cluster 7 Musical Sounds (and helmet, mean=0.41,

S.D.=0.64); Cluster 2 Miscellaneous (vibrator, material restraint; and

child sign; mean=0.18, S.D.=0.52); Cluster 9 Material Restraints (ties

and splints, mean=0.0, S.D.=0.52); and Cluster 10 Self-Restraint (mean=

0.06, S.D.=0.22). Figure 5 depicts these clusters in relation to the mean

and standard deviation of the profile as a whole.

Interestingly; all three age groups are characterized by this same

pattern. As is evident in Figure 6, the groups differ only in terms of

relative scores, with the older groups generally receiving higher'Scores

than the youngest group; Specifically, Clusters 1 Mends (partial F [2,68]=

5.41, 24;01) and 6 Self- Stimulatory Behavior and Negative Consequences

(partial F [2,68]=3.77, J14.05) are higher for the two oldest as compared

to the youngest group, while Cluster 4 Visual Stimuli (partial F (2,68]=

6.59, IL<.0I) is perceived as lower in the two youngest groups; stepwise

discriminant equation (F [4,138] =5.95, 2.4.001): Age group=-1.5650 (Mends)

+0.89178 (Visual Stimuli) + 0.9716.

As with the age groups; the high and low rate groups share the proto-

typic profile with the low rate group exhibiting lower scores on all

clusters (see Figure 7). However, only Cluster 5 Physical Contact and
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Tactile/Kinesthetic Stimuli (partial F [1.,68]=16.947, E.01) and Cluster

6 Negative ConsequenceS (partial F [1,68]=4.047, It4.05) significantly

discriminate between the groups. Utilizing the discriminant equation for

these variables (F[2,68]=21.28, 2L(.001), it is possible to correctly

assign 832 of children to the high and low rate groups; rate group=1.12I6

(Cluster 5)+0.4566(Cluster 6)=1.8779.

1
When rate groups are furt*Ier subdivided by age group, the differences

reported earlier for aze groups are obtained only for the low rate group;

i.e.; higher scores for 7. =11 and 12-22 year :Ads on Clusters 1 and 6 and

lOwer scores for 2-6 and 7=11 year olds, on Cluster 4; The 12-22 year olds

also show higher scores on CluSters 8 (Unexpected and Loud Sounds). and

11 (Appropriate Behavior). In contrast, the age groups within the high

rate group received virtually identical scores on each cluster (see

Figure 8).

Individual_ProfiIes. Although a prototypic profile of antecedents

.
to SIB has been identified, it does not follow that all SIBers exhibit

this same profile. As can be seen in Figure 9, teachers of children ob=

served in Part IV of the study (highest rate SIBers) reported distinctly

different profiles for these children. For example, the profile of child

11-4, a totally blind child, shows SIB in relation to physical and tactile

stimuli, self- stimulatory behavior and negative consequences, and un-=

expected or loud sounds. In contrast, child 10-5 engages in SIB most fre=

quently following verbal and nonverbal mands, visual stimuli (not directed

to him), and appropriate behavior.

Comparison of card sorts completed by past and present teachers indi=

sates that certain children's profiles are petteived as similar over tithe

(2 Children); whild others' profiles are reported to have changed

167 ,
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(2 children acquired new clusters, 2 Children ceased SIB relative to

certain clusters). For example, the child in the 2-6 year old.group was

reported to engage.in.SIB relative .to several classes of antecedents

by ,the present teacher and in reaction to only one:class by the past

teacher. This change paralleled acquisition of new SIB topographies and

increased'frequency of SIB.

In.addition, present teacher and parent profiles Were similar for

the 7,=-11 and 12-22 year olds, but not.for the 2,-6 year old.receiviiig

both card sorts. For the youngest child, SIB occurred in more diverse

situations in the home than at school.

Intm-T.F.I.Rtionship of SIB Teacher Questionnaire agd Antecedentt

Consequent Card Sort. Both lowest. and highest frequency of SIB per hour

reported on the questionnaire, correspond to cluster stores.= the card

sort; Lowest frequency of SIB is significantly related to Clusters 6

{Negative Consequences.- 10% of variance), 7 (Music and helmet restraint -

d 11 (Appropriate Behavior - 7%), and
'9%); 10 {Self-Restraint - 20 %),

is predicted by the follOwing eqUation;(F[11,59]=3.64, i4.006): Lowest

_

frequency = -2.57(CIuster 1)=2T62(CluSter 2)-=1.02.(Citater 3)'-4:55(CluSter

4)+0.49(Cluster 5)+4.68(Cluster 6)+7.6I(Clutter 7)-3.75(Cluster 8)+1;50

(Cluster' 9)+26;26(Cluster 10)*6.57(Cluster 11). Similarly, scores on

Cluster IO.Self-Restraint and Cluster 11 Appropriate Behavior signifi-

cantly account for 29% and 7% of the;variance in the highest' frequency

measure CR [11,59]=5.92..EL4.0001); MultiOld regression equation: Highest

frequency=41.48(Cluster 1)-25.12(Cluatet 2)=15-82(ClASter 3)-36.63(CIuster

.4)+32.63(Cluster 5)74»01(Cluster 6)-44.59(ClUster 7)=26.60(Cluster 8)+

=
59.11(Cluster 9)+284;94(Cluster 10)+59.27(Cluster 11).1
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To deterMihe.consistency in responding; teachers' scoring of the 13

general-antecedents (questionnaires) was compared to scoring of the card
;

sort clusters. In general, moderate and significant correlations were

obtained with corresponding antecedents for Clusters 1 Mands with beha-

viOr requests; adult approach,. transitions, changes in routine); .3 Avoid-

ance Escalation (with adult attempt tostop' inappropriate behavior),i 5

Physical and Tactile Contact '(with physical contact), 6 Negative Conse-

quence (with adult attempt to stop inappropriate behavior); and 8 Unex-

pected and Loud Sounds (with unexpected sounds ane movements); r= ;24-

0.61; t4.04-,0001, Among clusters without direct correspondence to

questionnaire antecedents; Cluster 2 Miscellaneous was related.to_un-

expected sounds and movements (r=0,27iIL4,02); CIdster 4 Visual Stimuli

to change in routine (r=0,39; Q E..0006),Clusters 7.and 9 Musical Sounds

and Helmet or Material Restraints:to "no reason" (r=0,77, 24,03 and

0,31, R4 ;005)j .and Cluster 11 Appropriate Behavior with -a variety of

command related antecedents.
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A-.A.-M.D-.Adaptive_Behavior Scale

The Adaptive Behavior Scale (ABS) was coMpleted by school personnel

(84% by: teacher and 16% by other familiar person) ftir 76 thildten. These

included 25 2-6.year olds. (mean age=5.0 months, S.D.=17.4), 14 7=-11 year

olds (mean age=119 montha;.S.D.=I9.7), and 3742=22 year olds (mean age=

205.4 months, S.D.=37.0);

Adaptive Behavior. As evident in Table 40, Part I Adaptive- Behavior

dOMAin raw scores. increase with successive age group levels. However;

multiple regression analyses -of actual chronological age (CA) in months

with 8 Part I domains (E[8,63] = 2.64, k<- .01) indicates that only language

development is significantly related to CA (F[1,631 = 7.91, 2.4.006), with

lower language development (LD) associated with higher CA (eqUation weight=

-2.81). The complete multiple regression equation also shows that scores

for economic activity (EA), domestic activity (DA), numbers and time (NT),

and to a greater extent independent' functioning (IF) account for rlio* of

the relationship with CA, whereas socialization scores are negatively re-

lated to CA (decrease with increasing age): CA = 1.10(IF) 1.48(EA) =.

6.30(LD) + 4.12(NT) + 5.53(DA) + 0.87(SD) + 0.2(Resp) 1.32 (Sipe).

Despite apparent increaes in raw scores on various domains, actual

standing relative to institutional norms and reflected by domain decilea

decreases with age. In add$tion, mean deciIe scores on all domaina are

significantly depress'dd relative to expected average skills for similar

age institutionalized populations (114.01 for t tests performed on each

Part I domain as compared to the 50th deciIe, utilizing arcsine trans-

formation of proportion square roots).

To explore further the relationship between age group level and

domain deciles, a one- between -one within ANOVA was performed for five

17,
c,
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Table 40

Mean Adaptive Behavior Domain Raw Scores

by Age Group

Domain

A Grou

2 -6.years 7-11 years 12-22 years

Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D.

Independent Functioning 28.4 (17.9) 36.0 '(25.6) 40.9 (20.0)

Physical Development 15.5 (6.2), 17.4 (6.5) 16.8 (4.7)

Economic Activity 0.1 (0.2) 0.5 (1.6) 0.8 (2.4)

Language Development 8.4 (6.4) 9.8 (10.2) 7.8 (7.3)

Numbers and Time 0.4 (0.9) 1.4 (2.7) 1.4 (3.3)

Domestic Activity 0.8 (1.2) 1.6 (2.8) 3.1 (4.5)

Vocational Activity 0.1 (0.2) 0.6 (1.7) 2.3 (3.5)

Self-Direction 5.2 (4.9) 7.6 (6.4) 7.6 (4.8)

Responsibility 0.7 (1.4) 1.0 (1.7) 1.1 (1.6)

Socialization 7.0 (6.5) 8.5 (6.4) 8.6. (6.3)

176



Table 41

Mean Adaptive Behavior Domain Deciies

by Age Group'

154

Domain

2=6 ears -7-11_Hpars_ 12,-22 years

Mean S.D. Mean S.D_ Meam S.D.

Independent Functioning 45.0 (33.6) 20.0 (24.9) 14.1 (13.7)

Physical Development 59.5 (29.1) 46.6 (37.2). 28.1 (30.7)

Economic Activity 56.7 (22.5) 34.9 (13.6)

Language Deveiopmenr/ 57.6 (3M) 30.4 (30.1) 15.8 (17.6)

numbers and Time/ 53.0 (10.0) 44.3 (24.1) 27.1 (22.1)

Domestic Activi y 56.0 (7.4) 44.6 (22.5) 32.7 (23.9)

Vocational A tivity = 39.0 (24.0) 35.3 (14.7)

Self-Dire ion 37.3 (31.4) 31.1 (33.1) 19.4 (18r5)

Respons bility 13.0 57.2 (25.6) 37.7 (18.9)

Socialization 34.1 (40.4) 23.7 (30.8) 18.8 (25.9)

Note. Deciles, based on institutional norms, are not available for some

domains at younger age levels. DomainS with less than total number of

subjects are Economic Activity, 2=6 year=0, 7=11 year=li; Numbers and

Time, 2-6 yvar=4; Domestic Activity, 2-6 year=4; Vocational Activity,

2-6 year=0, 7-11 year=5; Responsibility, 2=6 year=1, 7-711 year=11. For

remaining domains N=22 for 2=6 year, 14 for 7-11, and 36 for 12-22 year

olds.
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adaptive behavior domains (independent functioning; physical development,

language development; self7direction; and socialization; domains with

decile standing for most subjects). Follow-up univariate analyses to the

obtained, signifiCant age x domain interaction (F [8,276] = 3.02, t< .003)

yielded significant age group differences for all domains except sociali-

zation (independent functioning F[2,69] = 12.05, 2.. .0001; physical de=

velopment F' [2,69] = 7.04, it< ..002;, language development F [2,69]= 19.55,

E 4 ;0001; and self-direction F [2,69] = 3.44, 2.4 .04). Further post hoc

analyses with Duncan ' s multiple range test show that the original inter-
,

action term reflects significant decreases (p..4.. .05) in mean decile scores

for the oldest group as compared to each of the younger groups in inde-

pendent functioning and language development domains and for the oldest-

versus the youngest group in physical development and self-direction.

Although number'of subjects in conjunction with number of total ABS

domains precluded replication factor analysis. intercorrelations of

domain raw scores.support previous findings of a single factor for 'Part I.

Specifically, all Part I domains were significantly correlated with each

other at the .2G .003 to .0001 levels.

Maladaptive Behavior. Consistent i4Ith prior research on Part II

Maladaptive Behavior; domain raw scores are unrelated to actual chronolo-

gicalage in months (nonsignificant multiple regression analysis, see

jable 42for mean scores by age group). However, as with SIB frequency,

upper liMits of certain domains are perceived as higher at auCcessive

age levels.(e.g., inappropriate interpersonal; unacceptable

vocal, and sexually aberrant behaviors as well as medication and are

depicted in Figure

178
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Table 42

Mean Maladaptive Behavior Domain Raw Scores

by "kge Group

Age Group

Domain
410

2-6 years 7-11 years 12-22 years

Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D.

Violent/Destructive
Behavior

Antisocial Behr

Rebellious Behavior

Untrustworthy Behavior

Withdrawal

Stereotyped Behavior

Inappropriate Behavior

Unacceptable Vocal Habits

Unacceptable/Eccentric
habits

. .

SeIf-Abusive Behavior

Hyperactive Behavior

Sekually Aberrant
Behavior

Psychological DiSturbances

Use of Medication

4.6

7.8

0.3

4.9

2.8

0.2

1.5

3.9

3.7

1.7

0.3

6.0

0,9

(8.1)

(8.8)

(0.6)

(5.3)

(3.9)

(0.6)

(2.1)

(3.6)

(2.9)

(2.4)

(0.9)

(6.5)

(1.3)

7.3

5.6

9.0

0:2.

6.1

7,1

1.1

2.6

6.2

5.6

3.0

1.1

6.5

1.1

;,4
i-

(14

(10.:i0.) P41;

;

(0.1):

(5.5)

(3.7)

(1.6)

(4;6)

(3.9)

(2.1)

(2.9)

(2.7).

(5.3)

(1.3)

8.2

;9

7.4

0.5

-5;8

5;4

1.7

2;3

7.5

5.1

1.1

1.9

5.4

1.6

(8.8)'

(6.3)

(7;8)

(2;0).

(5;1)

(4;6)

(2;1)

(2.4)

(8..7)

(3t.3)

(2.0)

(3.7)

(5.4)

(1.7)

Note; Total number of children within each age group is 25 for 2-6 year

obis; 14 for 7711. year olds; and 36 for 12-22 year °Ids;
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To determine whether particular maladaptive behaviors are elevated

within the community population of SIBers, several me!-hods were employed.

First, those domains with average deciles at or above the 80th decile

(considered the cutoff for problematic behavior) -were identified. As

evident from Table,43, withdrawal, stereotyped, and eccentric behaviors

are elevated for both the 7-11 and 12-22 year olds, whereas rebellious

behavior is above the 80th decile for 2-6 year olds.

Second, a one between-one within ANOVA was performed for age groun

with five maiadaptive domains; i.e., violent and destructive behavior,

withdrawal, stereotyped behavior; unacceptable and eccentric habits, a .1

psychological disturbances. Although no main effect for age group waz

obtained, the age group x domain interaction term was significant (F[8,2751

2.77, R4.0001) as well as the main effect for: domain (F[4,275] =9.26,

k4.0001). These results were due to significantly higher scores for the

two older groups as compared to the youngest group in the stereotyped

behavior domain ( [2,69] = 5.69, 1L4.005, post hoc 114.05) and for the

oldest versus the youngest group in eccentric habits (K[2 ;69] = 6.34;

E4.003, post hoc k< .05). In addition, decile standing on psychological

disturbances was significantly lower for the older as comparld to the

younger ;roue CR[2,69j = 5.5G, il4.004, poct hoc 114.05). A sarate.

one between ANOVA for medication yielded no signific.'ni age :up dif-

ferences.

Third, che interrelatio%ship of Part II domains with,the self-abusive

behavior domain was explored. The mean SIB decile-score was positively

aorrelated with mea- stereotyped and hyratactive behavior comaiL deciles

(r = 0.58. E:4.0001 and r = 0.66, ILE. .00 ay and negatively with mean with-



Table 43

Mean Maladaptive Behavior Donmin Decilea

by Age Group

-Age -Croujs-__
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2-6 years- 7-11 years 12 ,-12 years

Domain Mean S.D- Mean_ S.D: Mean S.D.

Violent/Destructive
Behavior

78.3 (24.4) 66.2 (21.3) 74.0 (17.5)

Antisocial Behavior 75.5 (19.8) 63.9 (21.0) 51.0 (21.1)

Rebellious Behavior 86.4 (20.5) 72.9 (25.7) , 6 (22.1)

Untrustworthy Behavlor .. - - - 54.2 (9.1)

Withdrawal 71.2 (22.6) 81.3 (14.8) 79,6 (16.7)

Stereotyped Behavior 76.4 (16.2) 91.6 (10.7) 83.6 (19.8)

Inappropriate Behavior = - - - 75.2 (18.0)

Unacceptable vocal Habits - - - 79.6 (13.3)

Unacceptable/Eccentric
Habits

calf-Abusive Behavior

75.4

81.0

(15.1)

(14.9)

8?,4

96.3

(10.0)

(3.9)

86.9

Q5.8

(10.3)

(4.5)

Hyperactive Behavior 75.3 (16.9) 76.9 (15.4) 73.5 (11.3)

Sexually Aberrant Behavior 60.0 = 51.0 71.9 (14.3)

PsychclogfcaI Disturbances 79,7 (17.5) 72.1 ( 5.e) 61.4 (21.5)

bze. of Meecation 69.3 (19.7) 70.0 is 5,6) 70.4 (18.8)

NOte. r;.4-cile7 based on institutional norms i not available fc,. certain

domaina at younger a s; Reduced number of subjects for domains within the

2 =H yea.: group is Domain 1=21; 11=15; 111=15; IV=0; VII=0; VIII=0; X=4;

XI=15; XII=1 (total 11=-22); and for 7-11 year olds is Domain IV=0; VII=0;
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SI-B- Teacher Perception Questionnaire.

No significant canonical variates were obtained for raw scores on five

Part I and four Part II domains (independent functioning,language develop-

ment, numbers and time; domestic activity, socialization, violent and de-

structive behavior, withdrawal, stereotyped behavior, and medication) with

four SIB parameters and five SIB topgraphies (highest SIB frequency,

number antecedents, number general topographies, number topography sub-

types, head banging, citing self, face hitting, hair pulling; and dig-

ging/scratching). However, significant simpi correlations were Obtained

for a negative relationship of .ghest SIB frequency since September with

domain deciles for independent functioning (r = -0.25, it< .04), language

development (r = -0.26, k< .03), and domestic activity (r = -0.31, k.e.03),

suggesting that higher SIB frequency i; associated with lower levels Li.

communicative behavior and independent: and daily living skills.

Modest but significant, simple correlations also were obtained for

specific ante=:edents to SIB with ABS Part I aid Part II domains. Higher

independent functioning skills (decile) are negatively correlated with

approaches certain areas (r = -0.25, k< .04) and positively correirted with

"other". (r = 0.24, 2_< .05). Conversely,. lower socialiiation behavior

raw scores are associated with SIB when left alone (-0.27; zi.; ;02) and

following unexpected.sounds or movements (r = -0;34i PE 0;003); and-lower

socialization deciles with unexpected environmental events, adult approach,

and transitions (r = 2_< ;01; r-= -0.25, 2_4;05; r IL4.03Y.

For Part II raw scores, more frequent SIB when left atone correlates

sgnificantly with both eccentric and self-abusive behavior (r = 0.27,.

2_4.02 andr = 0.31, 114.008); any SIB fo-lowing char ;e in routines with .

..;tereotypedi inappropriate, and unacceptable. vocal (r. = 0.23, 0_41,05;
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r = 0.23, EL4 .05; r = 0.25, 24.04). Children whose SIB is in response to

adult attempts to terminate self-stimulatory or other inappropriate beha=

viers also tend to engage in these behaviors more frequently (violent and

destructive behaviors, r = 0.28, 1L4 .02; stereotyped behavior, r = 0:25,

. ; and unacceptable or eccentric habits, r = 0.27, EL4.02). And,

finally, teachers have more difficulty identifying antecedents to Si for

children who are more withdrawn (no reason with withdrawal, r = 0.30,

2(.01).

Interrelationship of ABS and Antecefient/Conseluent Card Sort. Unlike

findings for general Antecedents on the questionnaire, major clusters on

the Antecedent/ConSequent Card Sort are unrelated to Part I Ada,tive Beha-

vior domains (nonsignificant canonical and simple correlations). However,

children who exnibit SIB more frequently following avoidance behavior (Clus-

ter 3, R
2=0.41

with the variate) als1 are perceived to engage generally in

more v4 and deStructive (R2=0.39) and rebellious behavior 02=0.35),

.a)wn by the following canonical variate (F[20,199.95]=3.03, 2.4.9001):

-=0.3446 (Cluster 1) -T- 1.1827(Cluster 3) - 0.1290(CIustez 4) 0.01(Cluster

5) -6 0.03(Clbster 11) = 0.6398(VD) + 0.4360(Reb) - 0.2344(WD) + 0.0(:;29(ST).



Part II: Cognitive Assessment

Cognitive_Funotioning- Levels of SIBers

Of the 43 SIBera in the high rate group and assessed in Part II of

this study, 30.performed within the sensori-motor period, 12 within the

preoperational period, and one within the concrete operations period of

cognitive development. The number and average ages of children fune:-

tioning at these levels within age groups is outlined in Table 44,

Table 44

Number and Mean Age of Children by Age Group

for Cognitive Functioning Levels

Age Group

2 7-11 years. 12-22 years

Functioning Level N M, S.D. N Mean S.D. N Mean S.D.

Sensori-motor 6 45.2 (13.1) 107.8 (15.2) 16 196.9 (25.5)

it

Preoperations 44.0 (0.0) 4
.. 114.0 (0.0) 10 206.0 (39.8)

Concrete operations 1 259;0 (0;0):

Mean ages are in months

Sensori-motor assessment. PerfOrmance on the seasori-motor assess-

ment was. analyzed in three ways: by number of items passed, by mental age

equivalents, and by specific stage placement. In general, age group means

were ilar on all measures (see Table /:,.J) with a tendency toward wlightiY

higher. functioning within the 12-22 year group and Lowes: fuuctioning by

the 7-11 year group.
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Table-4_5_
---------

Mean RaW Sco:ei ttental Age;' and Stage Placement by Age Group

on Smnsori-Motor Assessment Subscales

Age Group

163

2-6 year 7-11 years 12 22 years

subs al T' can Mean S.D. Mean S_;-D -;_

Raw Score

OP 8.2 (3.4)

ME 9.0 (2.7)

CA 7.0 (2.8)

SR 7.5 (2.6)

SCI. 9.0 (3.0)

GI 6.0 (3.4)

7.8

6.6

6.6

6.6

8.0

6.7

(5.0)

(2.4)

(2.4)

(3.2)

(2.6)

(3.7)

9.2

9.1

7.6

8.4

9.8

8.4

(3.5)

(2.5)

(1.2)

(1.8)

(0.7)

(4.2)

ental Equivalent-

OP 11.5 (4.6) 11.4 (7.8) 14.5 + 9)
ME 12.5 (4.4) 10.0 (4.5) 14.7 (4.3)

CA 15.2 (7.3) 13.8 (6.6) 16.3 (4.3)

SR 13.5 (4.1) 10.9 (4.9) 13.8 (3.0)

SCH 13.5 (5.6) 10.6 (4.4) 14.8 (1.2)

GI 9.3 (2.9) 10.3 (3.7) 12.9 (4.9)

Stage Placement

0? 4.8 (1.0) 4.6 (1.7) 5.3 (1.1)

ME 5.2 (1.0) 4.6 (1.1) 5.5 (0.8)

C. 5.5 (1.5) 5.3 (1.3) 5.8 (0.7)

SR 4.9 (1.0) 4.6 (1.2) 5.4 (0.6)

SCH 5.2 (1.1) 4.8 (1.0) 5.5 (0.2)

GI 4.4 (0.8) 5.1 (1.2) 4.9 (0.9)

Note. OP=Object permanence; MEMeans-end; CA=Causality; SR=SpatiaI rela-

tions; SCH=Object schemes; GI=Gestural imitation.
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Average number of items passed on each subscale for the overall group

was 8.6 for object permanence (out of a possible 13 items), 8.4 in means-

end (out of 13 items), 7.2 in causality (out of 9 items), 7.7 for spatial

relations (out of 12 items), and 9.2 for object schemes (out of 13 items).

Complete protocols were obtained for 18 chiliren in motor-gestural imita-

tion (mean number of items passed = 7.3 out of 14 total), Although in-

sufficient information was obtained for the verbal imitation scale to

enable discussion of subscale scores, at least two-thirds of children

exhibited no more than positive response to adult vocalization; and in-

frequent, restricted self-stimulatory vocalizations.

The average mental age equivalent for the five complete subscales

combineu was 13.2 months (S.D.=4.!, range=4.4-19.4). Average performance

was highest in the, causality area (mean age=15.4 months, S.D.=5.5); ap-

proximately equal in object permanence, means-end, spatial relations, and

object schema:: (mean oPes=13.1, 13.0, 13.0, and 13.5 months; and S.D.s=

6.2, 4.7, 3.9, and 3.7, respectively), and lowest in gestural -:.mitation

(mean age=11.:., S.D.=4.1),

Average stage placement for the five object-related subscales is

beginning stage V with 13% of children functioning within sensori-motor

Stage III, 23% at Stage IV, 43% at Stage. V, and 20% at Stage VI. The

oattern of.-children falling witiln each stage at. ea:..1.1 age-level; outlined

in Figure 11, shows the oldest gruup comprising a greater percmtr3e cc

higher functioning children, and the 77-11 year group including rnIatively

more lower functioning inOividuals.

Hierarchical cicster analysis Tradertaken to in; aItIsate congruence

of stage placement among'obi:7z-rel:Ited subscales,

tions of .60-.8L, Clusters Obtained and L:;.agrr:,red .11-1 :::
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AVERAGE tEr",soRt.-AoroR STAGE PLACEMENT

Figure 11. Average Sensori-Motor Stage Placement by Age Group.
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Figure 12; Hierarchical Cluster Diagram of Sensori-Motor

Assessment Subscales.
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1. object: permanence alone; 2. object permanence with means-end; 3. spa-

tial relations and obje=t schemes; 4. object permay*mce, means-end, spatial

relations, and object schemes; d 5. al., t: ye :bscales combined. Caus-

ality correlated least well with the other four subscales (4 .064 with

object permanence; 0.64-0.67 with means-end and spatial relations; and

0.71=0.74 with object schemes). Similarly, Chronbach's alpha or measure

of concordance indicates high homogeneity among subscales (alpha=0.93)

Which does not change if causality is rc=oved; but becomes:lower if any

of the other 'subscales are removed. In addition; the extent to which the

causal"..ty suoscale is aJsociated with the overall statistic is consider-

ably lower than for other subscales (squared multiple correlation for

causality =

In contrast to analysis of variables; hierarchical cluster analysis

of children's profiles shows considerable variability in stage placement

across object-related subscales. Of the tc=a1 group, only three children

exhibited krzformance confined to a single sensors -motor stage (one in

Stage IV and two in Stage V). Patterns obtained for abilities spanning

two stages were as foll'ws: !. predominant perforMan;:e in Stage V with

possible Stage IV behavior in one or more areas; most frequently object

permanence or causality (N=8; 2. mixed Stage V/St::ge VI abilities qith

highest performaace in causality (N=5); 3. prinarily Stage VI performance

with Stage V beha7ior in spat:Jai relations anti object schemes (t.e.i

symbolic deficits; N=3); 4; primarily Stage iv Lehavior with dr?r.7,ace41

Stage III performance in object permanence and spatial relations (14=2;

and 5. end Stage 1.7;eginning Stage III abilities .(N=2); Among remaining

children; seven exhibited perforiance levels spanning three or more stages

(Stage IV-VI=t; Stag,- III-VI=1; Stage III. V=3; and Stagg II-IV=V; Within
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these profiles, lowest performance was in object permanence, and highest

performance was in causality (N=4), object schemes (N=2), or means-end

(N=1)

Guttman scalogram analyses for each subscale yielded optimum item

orderings which are slightly different than those listed in the source

tests from which the assessment was derived. Corrected ordinal placements

for items within each subscale are listed in Table 46. Suggested changes

in the object permanence sub,,..ale improve reproducibility from 0.71 to

0.96 (coefficient of scalability=0.87). The major change within the sub-

scale places sequential vie displacement with three screens after,

rather than before, invisi,-e displacement with one screen and randomly

between two screens.

40
Changes within the eans-end area (minimum marginal reproducibility

improved from 0.81 to 0.96, coefficient of scalability=0.78) are consis-

tent with the author s experiences with both SIB and non-SIB individuals

with developmental delays. Specifically, support items are more Jiff:

than items involving attached tools, and for,!sight with the solid ring is

easier than the corresponding task of necklace and container.

Part'.cular items reflecting referential or symbolic behavior appear

to be more difficult for the SIB population than for the normal infant

population on which the items were scaled. This deficit is evident in

both causality and object schemes where specific procedures to reinstate

2vents and giving oL,..!cts f r assistance in the former and showing objects

in the latter are placed higher on th.L respective scales. By reordering

items, the marginal reproducibility for causality- improves from 0.83 to

0.98 (coefficient c scila'Ality=0.88)' and for object schemes from 0.94

to 0.99 (coefficient of scalabdity=0.90. In-addition, movement from

1 ci



Table 46-

Corrected Item Order for Sensori-Motor Subscaies

Item _Or_de_r_14ithtn_Substalesa Percent Passia

Object Permanence

13.

12.

11.

8.

10.

9.

7.

6.

5.

4.

3.

Reverse, invisible sequential, three screens
Invisible sequential, three screens
Invisible sequential,tvo screens__
Visible sequent:tal, three screens
Invisible re-do., llternation, two screens
Invisible displacement, one screen
Visih,- .ec.,:e-,t1.:al, two screens
Visi andou alternation, two screens
Visio.Le Jisplacement, one screen
Look for reappearance of moving object
Partially covered object

30%
49%

_52%_ ____

' 55%
59%
68%
68%
71%
81%
81%
94%

2. Watch point of disappearance 100 %:

Means-Fnd

12. Foresight, necklace and container 13%
13. Foresi;5,ht, solid stacking ring. ,17%
11. Unattached tool; rake 30X___
10. Support; reach to object held #boveb 36%
9. Support; pull to obtain object' 49%
6. Barrier; vertical screen 71%
8. Attached tool; vertical string and cup 75%
7. Attached tool, horizontal string and cut: 78%
5. Visually directed reach 91%
4. Visually directed grasp
3. Repeat early motor movement

_97%
100%

2. Hand watching 100%

Causality

9. ActiVate mechanical toy without demonstrati n
_,

39%
8, Activate mechanical toy with devonStration 46%
7. Give object for assistar.- 59%
3. Specific procedure to re. At 91%
6. ActiVate mechanical toy *,... 942
5. Activate martial toy manual,: 94%
4. Touch object to reinstate event 94%
2. Repet:. early motor movement 100%
li Hand watching 100%

S atial Relation

12. Indicate whereabouts of absent person 4%
11. Understand gravity. (incline) 21Y
10. Detour around barrier 21%
9. Stack two blocks .1a%

8. Reverse container to empty contents
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Table 46 (continued)

Iten Order Within Subscales
a Percent Passing

Spatial Relations (continued)

Put objects into container 69%
5. Recognize reverse side of object 87%
6. Take objects out of container 90%
4. Lean to follow trajectory of moving object 90%
3. Visually track object 1800 94%
2. Alternate gaze between two objects 100%
1. Visually localize source of sound 100%

Object Schemes

13. Pretend behavior 4%

IL Show objects 7%

12. Name objects 7%

10. Functional use; two objects 65%
9; Functional use without demonstration; one object 78%
8; Functional use with demonstration, one object 84%

7; Letting go 91%
6. Complex schemes 91%
5; Examine objects 94%
4. Beginning differentiation'of schemes 100%

3; Simple schemes ; 100%

2. Visually inspect objects 100%

Gestural _Imitation_
15. Deferred imitation _6%

14. Complex new movements 11%

13; Unfamiliar visible; immediate imitation 11%

11. Unfamiliar invisible; one actioa 22%

9; Unfamiliar visible 22%

12; Complex movements; approximation 27%

8; Unfamiliar visible; gradual approkimation 48%

10. Unfamiliar invisible; some action 53%

7; Familiar invisible; gradual approximation 64%

6; Familiar visible expansion; immediate imitation 69%

5; Familiar visible; immediate imitation 74%
4; Familiar visible expansion; some action 85%

Note; Item reordering is based on- Guttman scalogram analysis._ Since
scalogram analysis was limited to 12 items; laWdat items On adbatalea
exceeding this limit were deleted.

a
Item numbers reflect original order in Sensori-motor Assessment.

b Placement of support items was changed from preceding to following
items with attached tools; scalogram results support this change.
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functional use of objects to both referential and symbolic behaviors

represents a marked jump in difficulty level (65% of children engaging

in functional use of two related objects and 7% or less exhibiting naming;

showing; or pretend behaviora).

Related findings with the gestural imitation subscale (improvement

in reproducibility from 0.75 to 0.95, coeffiCient of scalability=0.79)

show that performance of some movement and gradual approximation were

easier than immediate imitation of both unfamiliar visible and invisible

actions. In addition; immediate imitation of complex movements (two com-

bined) and invisible imitation were quite difficult for this population

(11% of children passing these items). Many Children who exhibited dif-

ficulty imitating unfamiliar actions (visible; invisible; complex) without

objects were observed to immediately imitate such actions with objects.

The addition of items which distinguish these two types of behavior (with

and without objects) and investigation of their appropriate scale place-

ments would assist further in assessment of SIBeratgestural imitation

abilities;

As found by other researchers, the coefficient of scalability is

poorest for the spatial relations scale (r=0.61). However, it is not

clear whether reorderings from the scalogram analysis reflect more general

acquisition patterns or are specific to this SIB population (improvement

obtained from initial marginal reproducibility of 0.84 to coefficient of

reproducibility=0.94). For example, taking object§ out of containers is

easier than recognizing objects when reversed,and leaning to follow the

trajectory of items is equally as difficult as taking objects out of con-

tainers(ratherthan easier) In addition, the ability to put objects

into containers appears to be more difficult than previously supposed;

194
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following the object reversal and trajectory items rather than the taking

out of containers item.

Preoperational assessment. Best performance, and in some cases only

successful performance, was obtained for seven children on the Leiter,

three Children On the PPVT, one child equivalently on the Leiter and the

-1
PPVT, and for two on the Perkins-Binet (one on Form U and one on Form N).

Average mental age (MA) for the group as a whole was 45.3 months (S.D.=

19.1); and average MA at each successive age group was 44.0 months for

2-6 gear olds (S.D.= 0.0, N=1), 38.0 months for 7-11 year olds (S.D.=

25.5, 1\1= 2), and 46.9 months for 12-22 year olds (S.D.=19.8, N=10). Mean

IQ for the group was borderline severe to moderate; mean=37.7, S.D=26.2,

range=12-100.

Clinical observation indicated that all children exhibited language

delays or diSbrders Of some type. This was evident in differential per=

fat-tante Oh tests as well as from language behavior during testing. ESti=

Mated Mean length of utterance MU) determined following testing was

considerably below expected MLUs for intellectual performance levelS (see

Tale 47).

SenSdri=bibtor and preoperational levels combined. When mental ages

for all children are considered, average MA is 22.9 months (based

On average subscale performance for sensori-motor level children and best

test performance fcr preoperational lcvel children). As shown in Figure

11, the MA digtribution for SIBers corresponds to the CA distribution

previously reported for normal children.

1
Performance items on the Perkins-Binet were used with preoperational deaf-

blind children, since no other standardized instrument exists for use with

low vision, profoundly deaf children.
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Table 47

Preoperational Children's Sentence Length

During Assessment

Mental Age
and Modality _(_/0_

Predominent
Sentence Lenth__

Longest
Sentence

Expected
M.LAJ-Mean -11; RAngp Mean_ S:D. Ran--

2 to 3 years

Speech

Sign

4 to 7 years

Speech

Sign

(6)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(2)

(1)

1.0

1.3

0.7

1.3

2.0

0.0

0.6

0.6

0.6

1.2

(0.0)

(0.0)

(0-2)

(1=2)

(0-1)

(0-2)

(2)

(0)

2;0

3.3

0.7

1.7

2.5

0.0

2;0

2.1

0.6

1.5

0.7

0.0

(0-5)

(1=5)

(0-1)

(0-3)

(2=3)

(0)

2;5-3;0

4.0+

Note. Based on 9 out of 13 children functioning within the preoperational

period of cognitive development.
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Intarrelationship-cf-Co-gnit-ive--Assessment and SIB Teacher Perception

Qu,estIonita

No linear relationship was obtained between average MA for the total

group (nonsignificant multiple regression analysis) or for sensori-motor

subscale performance (nonsignificant canonical correlation) and SIB para-

meters (lowest frequency, highest frequency, number of antecedents, number

general topographies). However, a quadratic relationship does appear to

exist between MA level and SIB frequency. As depicted in Figure 13, SIB

frequencies are highest. among children at average sensori-motor Stages IV,

V. and VI, and relatively lowest among sensori-motor Stage III and pre-

operational level children. However, when MA level is analyzed,separately

a steep negative linear pattern is evident for the 12-22 year old group,

but not for the younger age groups (see Figure 14). The opposite pattern

is evident for number of general topographies; i.e., greater mean number

at Stage III (mean=4.5), comparative decrease with steady increase in

mean number of topographies up through MA of 24 months (Stage IV=2.2,

Stage V=3.2, Stage VI=4.0, 2-3 years=2.1, and 4-7 years=2.8).

Although preoperational children's MAs were unrelated to antecedents

to SIB, sensori-aotor level children's performance on specific subscales

did yield significant simple correlations. Higher performance on means-

end and object schemes subscale was positively related to more frequent

SIB in response to behavior requests by adults (r = 0.48, R4.01 for stage

placement on both subscales). And "no reason" was scored by teachers as

more frequent for children with lower performance on all subscales (object

permanence, r = -0.55, 2.4...002; means-end, r = -0.50, 114.006; causality;

r = -0.41, 114.03; spatial relations, r = -0.54, 2.4.004; and object

schemes, r = =0.57, 2.4 .001).
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Interrelationship of Cognitive Assessment and Antecedent/

Consequent Card bort

The following significant canonical variate accounted for 64% of the

variance between sensori-motor subscales and major antecedent clusters

(F[25,53.51j=1.81, p= < -0.3845(0P) - 0.8313(ME) - 0.6881(CAOS) +

0.0304(SR) -T- 1.512(SCH) = -1.277 (Hands) + 0.9702(Avoidance) - 0.2901

(Visual Stimuli) + 0.1652(Physical/Tactile Contact) + 0.6959(Appropriate

Behavior). Inspection of the squared correlations for variables with the

variate reveals that object permanence, means-end; and causality (account-

ing for 7%; 14%; and 8% of the variance) are negatively related to Cluster

3 Avoidance Escalation (19% of variance) and positively related to Cluster

1 Presentation of and Reaction to Mands. Stated another way, children who

are cognitively more advanced in these areas are less likely to embed SIB

in escalating avoidance behavior and are more likely to react to implicit

and explicit demands by engaging in SIB; Although object schemes is uncor-

related with the variate (R
2
=.01), higher object schemes performance ap-

pears to be related to more frequent SIB following avoidance escalation

(r=0.48, 2 (.01), as shown by weights in the canonical correlation equation.

Of additional interest is the tendency of teachers to use material

restraints with lower functioning SIBers (Cluster 9 with object permanence

and causality, r..--0.37, z4.04 and .05). Surprisingly, SIB following loud

and unexpected sounds (Cluster 8) was more often attributed to higher func-

tioning individuals (r=0.39, 114.03 with object permanence; .036, 2.4.05,

causality; .045, R4.02, spatial relations; and 0.51, IL 4.0 , gestural

imitation).
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Enter_reIa -Assessment- and ABS

To test the relationship of average MA for the group as a whole with

raw scores on the ABS; multiple regression analyses Were carried out for

selected domains. For Part I Adaptive Behavior, both indeperdent function-

ing (partial Y[1;37] = 69;23, 1L4 .0001) and language development (partial

F[1;37] = 26.24; 24.0001) but not socialization raw scores were predictive

of MA; where MA=0.64(IF) + 11.87(LD) 0.32(SOC), Among selected Part II

domains; only withdrawal was significantly related to MA (F[1;341 = 9;23;

p< ;005). The multiple regression equation (F[5;34] = 2.52, EL.e...05)

shows that withdrawal decreases as MA increases: MA=6.24(VD) + 0.33 (Reb) -

1. 2(WD) + 0.83(ST) - 0,10(EC).1

Significant canonical variates were also obtained for these same

Part I (F[15,52.85] = 2.27, 2.< .02) and Part II domains (F [25,60.94]

2.18, 24.007) with the object related sensori-motor subscales and ac-

count for 60% and 65% of the variance, respectively, in these measures.

The specific variates obtained are as follows: 0.69(IF) + 0.24(LD) +

0.35(SOC) = 0.28(0P) + 0.95(ME) + 0.04(CA) + 0.01(SR) - 0.30(SCH); and 0.99

(VD) - 0.38(Reb) + 0.47(WD) 0.40(ST) = 0.77(EC) = 0.51(0P) - 1.35 (ME) +

0.10(CA) + 1.23(SR) - 0.78 (S H).
2

AS might be expected; preoperational level SIBers' MAs were signifi-

cantly correlated with their raw scores on all Part I Adaptive Behavior

VD=vioIent and destructive behavior; Reb=rebeIIious behavior; 4D=with-

drawaI; ST=stereotyped behavior and odd mannerisms; EC =unacceptable or

eccentric habits.

9
OP=object permanence; ME=means-end;- CA=causality; SR=spatial relations;

and SCH=object schemes. .201
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domains except physical developMent and responsibility (simple correla-

tions ranged from 0.56 to 0.81, 24.03 to ;0006); Domains which do not

involve preoperational level abilities were also positively related to tilts

obtained on sensori-motor 8ubscales. Independent functioning correlated

significantly with performance on all subscales (r = 0.39 to 0.68, 24 .04

to .0001); physical development with object permanence, means-end, caus-

ality,and spatial relations (r = 0.45 to 0.52, 2(.02 to .001); and

domestic activity with all SUbStales except object schemes (r = 0:38 to

0.68, 24.05 to .0006). Interestingly, higher language development scores

;

Were associated with higher MAS Oh Object permanence, spatial relations,

and object schomes subscalea (r = 0.38 to 0.47, 2.4.05 to .008); but not

with the two subscales most recently researched and reported in the liter-

ature (means-end and causality). And, finally, self-direction and sociali-

zation were related to object permanence and means-end performance (0.36

to 0.55, .24.05 to .002).

Whereas chronological age previously was found to be unrelated to

Part II Maladaptive Behavior, MA does appear to be related to at least

certain maladaptive behavior domains. For example, individuals with

higher withdrawal raw scores tend to have lower MAS on preoperational

assessments (r = 0.54, 2_4.05) or on means -end and object schemes Sub-

scales (r = -0.44, 2_4.01 and r = =0.38, p 4.05, respectively). Similarly,

less stereotyped behavior is associated with higher means-end, cauaality,

and object schemes perfor.ance (r = =0.55, 2:4.002; r = =0.48, 2_4.008;

and r = -0.41, 24.03).
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Condition Effects
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Separate two between-one within ANOVAs for age group x order x time

were performed to determine the effects of standard activities on SIB,

negative/manipuiative, correct, and error frequencies.
1

In addition,

a priori orthogonal contrasts were carried out to test the hypotheses that

the easy and preferred tasks would result in higher correct responding and

lower SIB; negative/manipulative behavior, and error responses; and that

the difficult and nonpreferred tasks would generate the opposite pattern.

Square root transformations were applied to SIB and error scores, since

the means for these variables were proportional to respective standard devi-

ations at each level of time.

Consistent with the hypothesized effect of task condition on behavior

frequencies; significant time x order interactions were obtained for all

four variables; SIB; _F(5;180)=2.68; k4.02; negative/maaipulative behavior;

F(5,130)=5;71, E4;0001; correct response; F(5,180)=17.6, 2.4 .0000; and

error response; Y(5;180)=34.14; 2.4;0000; As depicted in Figure 15, these

interactions conformed to the expected pattern of Order 1 and 2 being

mirror images of each other (significant quinzic interactions for order x

1 The first five children assessed did not receive Time 6 (one 2-6 Year old

and four 12-22 year olds), and one child (7=-11 years old) was administered

the preferredznonpreferred sequence in reversed order by his teacher. These

children were deleted from ANOVAs, resulting in the following distributions

for Orders 1 and 2: four and six 2-6 year olds, five and four 7-11 year

.oIds, and 10 and 13 12-22 year olds. All 48 subjects were included in other

analyses that were unaffected by missing components.
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time) for all variables except SIB, which showed a significant linear effect

for time; SIB linear, -F(1,36)=4.49, 2.4.04; negative/manipulative quintic,

F(1,36)=14.69, ELE.0005; correct quintic, F(1,36)=19.95, p_< .0001; and er-
,

ror quintic, F(1,36)=64.64, 2.(--;0000. To clarify the relationship among

behaviors, the four variables are juxtaposed in Figure 15 for, Orders 1 and

2 separately.

Significant age differences also were obtained for negative/manipula-

tive behaviors (F[2,36]=4.20, 2.4.02) and correct responses (F[2,36]=4.30,

2. (.02). Specifically, as the mean frequency of negative behaviors per

5 minutes of task decreased at successive age levels (2-6 years=15.4,

7=11 years=9.8, and 12-22 years=5.4), the mean frequency of correct re-

sponding increased (2-6 years=7.1, 7-11 years=10.8, and 12-22 years=18.8).

The age differences for negative/manipulative behavior also interacted

significantly with order and time; F(10,80)=3.05, 2_<.001. The obtained,

quintic pattern is depicted in Figure 16; age x order x time, F(2,36)=564,

p.0007...

As intended in task construction, errors were more frequent in Order

2 (containing the repeated difficult task) than in Order 1 (comprising the

repeated easy task); main effect for order, F(1,36)=E0.24, 003 In

addition, errors were' frequent in the project-designed difficult task

than in the nonpreferlred task chosen by the teacher; main effect for time,

F(5,180)=9.51, p< .0000.

Two types of subgroup patterns were investigated. The first concerned

differences between Orders 1 and '2, and the second focused on within order

patterns;
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Order differences. Although children had been randomly assigned to

the two orders, Order 1 children tended to engage in more SIB at each time

period than did Order 2 children (see Figure 14). To determine the source

of this difference; teacher ratings for lowest and highest frequencies of

SIB per hour were compared for the two orders. The obtained mean scores

demonstrated initial inequalities between the groups; i.e., mean lowest

frequencies were 12.6 (S.D.=25.4) for Order 1 and 3.2 (S.D.=6.3) for Order

2, and mean highest frequencies were 120.7 (S.D.=236.4) and 95.5 (S.D.=

204.1), respectively. Inspection of individual data revealed that six of

the eight highest rate children (observed in Part IV) had been assigned to

Order 1. When scores for highest rate children were deleted, mean teacher

ratings for the two orders were virtually identical (mean lowest frequency=

3.9 and 3.4 for Orders 1 and 2, and mean highest frequency=56.5 and 55.6;

reSpectively).

Within order patterns-. Although findings generally confirmed experi-

mental hypotheses, the actual levels of SIB and negative behavior were

relatively high across time periods, and neither behavior decreased when

the easy task was reintroduced in Order 1. To identify contributing fac-

tors, individual Subject data were investigated for the easy-difficult

tasks within each order. Four response patterns of SIB and negative/mani-

pulative behavior combined were noted: 1) the expected pattern; 2) in-
V

creased maladaptive behavior over time; 3) decreased maladaptive behavior

over time; and 4) a reversal pattern (high SIB during the easy task and

low SIB during the difficult task). The mean frequencies of maladaptive

behavior Sy pattern and order are listed in Table 48.
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Table 48

Mean Frequencies of Maladaptive and Adaptive Behaviors by Subgroup and Order

Behavior El

Expected

Order 1

DI

Ordft 2

E2 11/ D1 El D2

Mean S.D, Mean S.D. Kean S.D. Mean S.D,

Negative 7,1 (12.9) 11.4 (16,1) 3.5 (6,4) 18.3 (20.2)

Error 0,4 (0,7) 13.9 (18.3) 0.3 (0,5) 19,5 (16.7)

Correct 23,9 (11,0) 7.6 (5,0) 25,9 (12.8) 5,8 (2.8)

Increase

Negative 5,9 (6.8) 21,5 (16,0) 27,0 (15,6) 6,1 (8,7)

Error 0.4 (1,0) 9.0 (8.5) 1.2 (2.0) 17.0 (11.5)

Correct 19.6 (9.6) 3.6 (3,1) 17.8 (10.1) 7.1 (8,1)

Decrease

Negative 21,0 (19,2) 17,0 (20,0) 12,7 (16,3) 4.8 (4,1)

Error 2;7 (0;6) 21;0 (2;6) 2;0 (3;5) 21;3 (9;2)

Correct 35,7 (14.1) 9.0 (6,2) 36,0 (16.7) 4,8 (2.6)

Reversal

Negative 20,3 (9.1) 12.3 (9.3) 26.7 (16.0) 23.0 (25,5)

Error 0,0 (0,0) 8.3 (10,4) 0.0 (0.0) 11.5 (9.2)

Correct 24.7 (8.7) 7.7 (5.9) 21,7 (8,3) 8.5 (0.7)

8,9 (15,0) 16,4 (19.0)

0.7 (1.3) 19.1 (15.7)

17.5 (9.8) 9.1 (9,8)

11,9 (9.9) 15,7 (11,9)

0.9 (1.2) 13.1 (12.7)

22.6 (20,0) 13,7 (22,3)

2,7 (2.7) 1.5 (3.2)

0;8 (0;4) 20.3 (10;2)

27,7 (8.2) 7,8 (7.0)

29.5 (19;1) 16.0 (11,3)

0,0 (0.0) 11.0 (0.0)

16.5 (6,4) 11.5 (3,5)

1-1

CO

Ln
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Eight children in Order 1 and 10 children in Order 2 exhibited the

expected pattern of maladaptive behavior. In addition* their error and

correct responding covaried as hypothesized.

Virtually all Of the highest rate SIBers within Order 1 and most of

the 2-6 year olds in both orders engaged in increasing SIB across tasks;

resulting in a total of nine Order 1 and seven Order 2 children showing

thiS pattern. Since these children also showed the expected pattern of

correct and error responses* they may have been reacting to either the

re-presentation of the first task or the demands for continued work; A

subgroup of the Order 1 children also exhibited low response rates across

all three conditions. Teachers of these children did not seem to know how

to make the tasks easier (to enable successful performance) or how tc

control the maladaptive behaviors effectively.

The decrease over time and reversal patterns were least common (de-

crease by three Order 1 and six Order 2 children* and reversal by three

Order 1 and two Order 2 children). Although the decrease group exhibited

the expected correct and response alternations* they also exhibited higher

total responses than the increased maladaptives group; e.g* twice as many

(and over one standard deviation above the mean) for Order 1 and slightly

more for Order 2. Among children exhibiting the reversal pattern* no

error responses occurred during the easy task, but correct and error re-

sponses were equal for the difficult task.

In sum* although slight variations in correct and error frequencies

were emitted by the subgroups* the general patterns remained as expected.

It would seem that events other than task performance must influence these

children's maladaptive behavior.
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Task Preferences

An ancillary question of interest is what tasks do SIBers perceive

as preferred or nonprefer-3d? A first source of information is the

teacher's perception of task preference. The actual tasks chosen by

teachers are listed in Appendix 0; Among all 48 SIBers; educational tasks

were chosen for 66%, prevocational tasks for 14%; gross motor activities

for 10%; music for 6%; and snack for 2% of the preferred acrivities; For

nonpreferred activities; educational and prevocational tasks were chosen

equally (42% and 44%); and other types of activities were selected infre-

quently Analysis of the prevocational tasks alone indicates that 76% of

these tasks were nonpreferred. A reasonable conclusion would be that pre-

vocational tasks in use with SIBers are largely aversive to these children.

A second source of information relative to task preference is the

child's reaction to the chosen tasks. That some teachers misjudge

children's task preferences is evident from reversal patterns (higher

maladaptive behavior during preferred and less maladaptive behavior during

nonpreferred tasks) exhibited by at least one-fifth of the children.

L ristics

Whereas previous sections centered on teacher's perceptions of SIB

parameters and associated characteristics, the present section is con-

cerned with the actual behaviors emitted by SIBers and observed during

standard activities; The information collected by these two methods is

also compared and contrasted;

Frequency_af_SZL In general; the same patterns of SIB frequency

reported by teachers were obtained from the standard activities; As re-

ported on the questionnaire; SIB frequency per 30 minutes was considerably
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higher among 7-11 (mean=39.6, S.D.=48.0) and 12 -22 year olds (mean=32.0,

S.D.=49.1) than among 2-6 year olds (mean=13.3, S.D.=16.6). Also con-

sistent with teacher reports, the upper limits of SIB increased at each

successive age level (2-6 year range=0-48; 7-11 year range=0-129; and

12=22 year range=0-188). And, finally, the mean difference between lowest

and highest SIB, based on time intervals with lowest and highest frequen-

cies, increased with age i2 -6 years, mean=7.9, S.D.=8.5; 7-11 years, mean=

12.3, S.D. 14.7; and 12-22 years, mean=14.7, S.D.=27.1 per 5 minutes).

Despite these apparent Similarities, comparison of individuals'

ported and observed frequencies (standard activity score multiplied times

two to yield onehour) indicatea that teachers tend to underestimate the

frequency of SIB. Specifically, 23 children's extrapolated frequencies

fell within the range estimated by the teacher (lowest to highest SIB per

hour); 17 children engaged in higher frequencies of SIB than reported on

the questionnaire (mean difference=+45.7, S.D.=47.7, range=1-145); and

only three children exhibited lower frequencies of SIB (mean difference=

-4.67, S.D.=4.7, range=1=10). A one between-one within MANOVA for age x

method confirmed the existence of significant differences between methods

for both SIB frequency and number of topographies (F[2,381=22.50, 2.< .001).

Topography of SIB. Whereas observed frequency of SIB was higher than

that reported by teachera, the opposite results were obtained for number

of general topographieS. Specifically, 14 children exhibited the same

number of topographies as reported by teachers; 30 children.ekhibited

fewer (mean differende=-1.9,S.D.=1.1); and 2 children engaged in more

topographies (mean=+1.0; S.D.=0.0).

The average number of general topographies observed was 1.7 for the

overall group (S.D. 1.3), 1.1 for 2-6 year olds (S.D.=1.0), 1 :8 for 7-11
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year ()Ids (S.D.=1.8), and 1.7 for 12-22 year olds (S.D.=1.1). Within the

youngest group, almost one-third of the children exhibited zero SIB and

only 18% engaged in two or more topographies. In marked contrast, 50% or

more of children in the olde..- group exhibited two or more topographies. In

addition; 50% of the 7-11 year olds, 33% of the 12-22 year olds, and 18%

of the 2-6 year olds had three or more topographies. The restricted num-

ber Of topographies observed as compared to the number reported by teachers

(mean=3.0, S.D.=1.4 for high rate group), may reflect the limited time

period of observation as well as the alternation stressful and non-

stressful tasks.

Of the 10 general topographies, self-biting, face hitting, and head-

banging were present equally among 2-6 year olds, followed by "other SIB."

Within the older groups, biting self and face hitting were exhibited by

the greatest: number of children, followed by head banging for the 7-11

year olds and other SIB among the 12-22 year olds. However, the age groups

could not be differentiated by the presence or absence of individual topo-

graphies (nonsignificant discriminant analysis); Table 49 outlines the

distribution of topographies across age groups;

Although the total number of different topographies engaged in by

children was less than that reported by teachers; the observed frequencies

of each topography did correspond to questionnaire rankings of most to

least frequent (Spearman r=0;39-0.71; k.01-.0001 for HBi DS,

10, and OF; nonsignificant for SB). This finding confirms the accuracy

of teachers' perceptions of individuals' hierarchies of SIB topographies.

Self-restraint. Self-restraint behaviors were exhibited by the two

children who previously were reported to engage in object related SIB.

The remaining seven children reported by teachers did not engage in self-

restraint and were not prompted to do so by teachers;
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Table 49

Percent of Children Exhibiting Each SIB Topography

Datiag Standard Activities

General
Topography

Age Group

2=6 years 1-11Hyeare 12=2Z5ears

HE 36 40 29

BS 36 70 46

FH 27 60 44

HP 20 6

DS 2

KH 0 2

OF 9 10

KS 0 0

SB 18 30 29

EP 0 0 0

Note; HB=headbanging; BSbiting Self; YH...face hitting; HP=hair pulling;

DS=diggingiscratching self; KS.wknee to head hitting; OF=object to fac5t

hitting; KSkicking self; El5eye poking; SB.other SIB;
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hPhaviors. As noted earlier, negative behaviorS

other than SIB were over twice as frequent among 2-6 year,olds than among

12-22 year olds (mean frequency per 30 minutes for 2-6 year olds=87.0,

S.D.=63.1; for 7-11 year olds=80.7, S.D.=66.3; and for 12-22 year olds=

36.3, S.D.=33.0). However; the hierarchy of negative/manipulative beha-

viors outlined in Table 50 remained constant across age groups. Behaviors

from most to least frequent were negative vocalizations (mean for all

SIBera=31.1 per 30 minutes), negative. motor-gestural behaviors (mean=

18.7), negativeactions on objects (mean=8.6), negative physical contact

(mean=1.3), and negative speech (mean=0.8).

The number of children exhibiting each type of negative/manitiulative

behavior parallels findings for frequency of all behaviors combined, i.e.,

proportionately fewer children within the 12-22 year old group exhibited

each negative behavior than in the younger groups. In addition, the two

older groups are distinguished by the more frequent presence of negative

physical contact among 7-11 year olds (partial F[2,42)=4.85, -2..01) The

complete discriminant equation for age group assignment=1.46404(NG) =

0.56495(NA) + 2.10568(NP) - 0.28099(31) + 0.55927(NSP) - 1.2572.1

Social/communication-behaviars. Child social communicative behavior

occurred only slightly less frequently than self - injurious behavior Olean

per 30 Minutes=24.7, S.D.=23.6). Except for the youngest group, simpler

social/communication behaviors (sensors -motor stages III and IV) were

most frequent (overall mean=6A); followed by bhaviors coordinating.

1 NG=negative motor-gestural behavior; NA=negative action on object; NP=

negative physical contact; NV=negative vocalization, and NSPnegative

speech.
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Table 50

Mean Frequencies of Child Behaviors During Standard Activitia

4e GroupAge Group

Child_Behavior 2-6 7-11 12-22 Child Behavior 2-6 7-11 12-22

Self-Injurious Social/Communicative

HB 1,6 10,8 6.5 SO 1.4 3.7 1.3

ES 7,5 4.5 1,6 SA 0.8 1.9 0.2

Fil 3.0 11.5 14.5 CO 2.2 0.3 0,6

HP 0.0 7 9 0.1 CP 1.2 3.1 2.9

DS 0,0 0.0 0,9 TR 0.1 0,0 1.4

KH 0.0 0.0 0.1 CA 8.3 2.7 5.4

OF 0,2 0.4 0.0 CR 0,7 0,2 2,7

KS 0.0 0,0 0.0 VO 2.3 5.2 3.4

EP 0.0 0.0 0,0 Symbolic

SB 0.8 4,5 6.9 SN 0,0 0,0 1.4

TH 0.1 0.0 1,4 BR 0.1 0.1 0.0

Negative/ IS 2,3 5,3 5,7

Manipulative

NC 23,8 29,1 12.5

IR

SP

0,3

1,6

1,2

1,5

0,1

0.9

NA 10,3 17,2 4,4
Watch 21,3 10,0 19.0

NP 0.2 2.2 0.7
No. Response & Ignore 8.3 5.8 10.2

NV 51.0 30.3 18.5
Self-Stimulatory 6.0 14,1, 12,7

NSP 0.0 , 1,8 0.2
Play 12.5 3.9 4,3

N
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persons and objects (Stages V and VI, mean=5.5), referential gestures

(mean=L7); vocalization (mean=3;5); speech (mean=6;6); and signing (mean=

0;8) (see Table 50);

Social/communicative behaviors were also more frequent during fami-

liar; teacher chosen activities than during project-designed task.: (signi-

ficant linear contrast for time, F[1,36]=14.22, 14 .0006).

other- child behaviors. The next most frequent behavior exhibited by

SIBers was "watching." In fact, watch, combined with no response and ig-

nore, occurred as frequently as errors. However, nonresponding (no re-

sponse plus ignore) was higher when attempted compliance was lower (r with

correct = -0.32, R. <.03; r with error =-0.33, 2L4.02), whereas this pattern

was not<pbtained for watch.

Self-stimulatory behaviors occurred at a low rate of 0.4 per minute

(overall mean=11.4 per 30 minutes, S.D.=14.5). A significant quintic time

x order interaction (F[1036]=4.730 2.< .04) was produced primarily by the

relationship of self-stimulatory behavior with task preference; i.e.,

higher during the preferred task and lower on the nonpreferrpl teak. Self=

stimulatory behavior was also twice'as,frequent among 7-11 and-12-22 year

olds, whereas play behaviors were three times as frequent among 2-6 year

olds (see Table 50).

Interrelationship among child behaviors. The frequency of SIB cor-

related positively with nutber of SIB topographies (r=0.64, ti.0001), but

'was unrelated to any other measures. Frequency of_negative/manipulative

behavior was related similarly to number of negative behavior topographies

(r=0.44, tL(.002);Aut also correlated negatively with both correct and

error frequencies (r=-0.50, 23-0003, and r=-0;49; z(;0004 respectively);

In contrast, social/communication behaviors were associated with more
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frequent error responses (r=0.32; a< .03). In addition; both number of

. _

SIB and number of negative /manipulative topographies covaried inversely

With error frequency (r=-0.33; 2:4;02; and r=-0.44; ;002)

A tentative set of conclusions can be drawn from the pattern of cor-

relations and the children's performance on the standard activities. First;'

children who are SIBers do attempt to comply with task demands; whether by

correct or error responding, and such compliance increases with age and

probably with\improved adaptive behavior and cognitive skills). Second,

as errors increase, children initially attempt tp deal with this situation

by engaging in positive social /communication behaviors. Third, when cor-

rect and error responding ddcreaSeS or ceases, negative/manipuIatives and

nonresponding increase. AlSo, children who continue to attempt to comply

with task demands despite higher error frequency exhibit fewer SIB and

negative/manipulative behavior topographies. Fourth, as SIB frequency

increases, watching behavior decreases. Fifth, SIB and negative/manipula-

tive topographies seem to comprise two separate response classes; that is,

topographies within the same set are intercorrelated but are unrelated to

topographies Within the opposite- behavioral set. And, finally, no direct

relationship was obtained between SIB and correct or error responding fre-

quencies. Factors which influence SIB remain to be identified through

analyses of adult behaviors and antecedents to SIB.

Adult behaviors. Adult behaviors from most to least frequent per30

minutes were positive speech (mean=163.1), followed by visual directives

(mean95.42); physical contact and prompts (nean=880); praise (meanxi36.4);

and negative behaViorS (liSaii11.7) Among verbal behaviors; behavior re-

quests were by far the most frequent; with information statements occurring

about half as often and information requests one-third as often. Of visual
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directives, forms of visual task presentation were three times more fre-

quent than gestural cues, and gestural cues were equally likely to accom-

pany behavior requests (r=0.40, a 4.005) or visual task presentations

(r=0.36, EL4.01).

Of physical contact behaviors, physical prompting was more frequent,

followed by physical contact and then tactile task presentation. Among

negative behaviors; negative physical contact was most frequent, followed

by, negative actions on objects (taking an unoffered object), restraint,

and negative speech. Both physical prompts and negative physical contact

were positively associated with higher SIB frequency (r=0.45, R4.001;

r=0.59, E4.0001), and physical contact and negative action on object with

number of SIB topographies (r=0.40, E.4.005; r=0.34, R4.02). Since physi-

cal contact was often a 71 form of restraint, it would appear that as

body parts were held the children shifted to other SIB topographies.

Similarly, children's frequency of negative/manipulative behavior was

associated with physical contact and tactile task presentation (r=0.42,

R4.003; r=0.46, R4.0009); and number of negative/ma lative topogra-

phies increased with frequency of tactile task presentation, negative be-

havior requests by adult; and restraint behavior (r=0.31, R4.03; r=0.42,

2. 4.003; r=0.41, R4.004). Physical punishment was also more likely With

increased self-restraint behavior (r=0.78, R4.0001).

Higher correct and error responding were associated with more frequent

visual task presentation strategies (r=0.56, 2.4.0001; r=0.39, 2.4.007),

but were negatively related to all forms of physical and tactile contact

(r=-0.33 to -0.58, 2.4.02 to .0001). Consistent with instructions for the

difficult task, higher error frequencies correlated positively with infor-

mation statements by adult (e.g., ''No, that's not right;" (r=0.36, R4.01).
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Interestingly, praise was unrelated to any task performance by the child,

but increased relative to behavior requests by ac'''t (r0.31, 2L.03);

that is, the more often the adults emitted behavior .e.quests, the more

likely they were to administer verbal or physical praise, regardless of

the child's task performance. When frequencies of task performance and

praise are compared, it is evident that praise occurred an average of one-

third as often as correct responses and one-fourth as often as attempted

compliance (errors). And, finally, as noted in the parent-child interac-

tion literature, behavior requests by adults did not lead to social/com-

munication behavior by the child, whereas both information statements and

information requests were associated with child nonverbal and verbal com-

munication (information statement, r=0.34, 2.4.02; information requests

such as "What do you want?" r=0.45, p.< .002).

Taken together, these findings may be viewed in two ways: 1) that

visual prompts are more effective with this group of SIBers than are

physical contact behaviors; or 2) that adults increase physical contact as

a means of obtaining compliance when children's responding decreases and

negative behaviors increase. If both of these conclusions are true, a

vicious cycle could develop as follows: A teacher who is less effective

in gaining the child's interest and cooperation could precipitate non-

response and negative behavior, treat the resultant noncompliance with

increasing physical contact and negative strategies, and in turn generate

further negative behavior and escalation of SIB and negative/manipulative

topographies.

Interrelationship of child behaviorsantLthe ABS. Relationships. among

ABS domains and actual behaviors observed were investigated through canoni-

cal correlation of selected domains with behaviors and inspection of Pearson
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correlations. For ABS Fart I, raw scores on independent functioning,

language development; and socialization domains were compared with SIB,

negative/manipulative behavior; social/communication, and correct response

frequencies; The obtained, significant canonical variate (F[12,90.247]=

4;70, 114;0001) primarily reflects the relationship between independent

functioning and correct responses, with the former accounting for 58% of

the variance among standard activity behaviors and the latter for 62% Of

the variance among ABS domains. (See Table 51 for standardized canonical

coefficients and squared correlations.)

Furthermore, the observed frequency of correct responding correlated

positively with every ABS Part I domain (r=0.40 to 0.76, k< .01 to .0001),

and error frequency was moderately related to independent fucntioning and

physical development (r=0.470 114.0002; r=0.36, 2.4.03). Scores on lan-

guage development also are moderately sensitive predictors of actual
_

frequency of socit41/communicative behavior (r=0.33; .24.04)J Conversely,

Children with more frequent negative/manipulative-behaviors were perceived

to engage in fewer independent functioning, langpage development, and

socialization skills (r=t0.42, 2.4.006; r=-0.41, 114.007;-:.and r=-0.33,

.24.03). Although SIB frequency is unrelated to Part I;domains; the

number of SIB topographies tends to be higher among children with lower

physical development (r=-0.42, 2.4.007) and language development (r=-0;31,

tL4.05). And frequency of Self-restraint behavior'Corrilated moderately

with scores on physical development, self-direction; and socialization

domains (r=0.31, 114.04; r=0.39, k4.02; and r=0;38; 2.4;02);

No significant canonical variates were obtained for standard activity

behaViors (SIB, negative /manipulative; and self-stimulatory frequencies)

With ABS Part II domains (violent and destruk4ve, rebellious; withdrawal;
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Table 51

Canonical Correlation for ABS Adaptive Behavior Domains

With Standard Activity Behaviors

Variable

Criterion Set
a

SIB

NM

SC

COR

Predictor Set
b

IF

LD

SOC

198

Standardized Squared Correlation
Canonical_Coefficlent with_ Canonical Variate

- 0.0990

- 0.0963

-0.0332

0.9388

0.79415

0.303

0.216

0..01

0;22

0;01

0;62

0;58

0.33

0.20

SIB=self=injuriouS behavior; NM.negative manipulative behavior; SC.

social/communication; CORacorrect response.

b
IF.independent functioning; LD.Ianguage development; SOC=aocialization.
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stereotyped, and eccentric behavior); Similarly, observed behaviors gene-

rally were vncorrelated with ABS Part II domains. Exceptions include a

negative relationship between SIB frequency and number of SIB topographies

with the rebellious behavior domain (r=-0.34, 2L.03; r=-0.32, 24.05).

This finding is consistent with previous results of higher decile standing

of 2-6 year olds on the rebellious behavior domain as well as the pattern

decreasing negative/manipulative and increasing SIB at successive age

levels. Additional expected relationships were frequency of self-stimula-

tory behavior with the stereotyped behavior domain (r=0.440 2.4.004) and

frequency of social/communication with scores for unacceptable vocal habits

(due to items concerning echolalic speech, r=0.43, 2.4.006).

Interrelationship of child behaviors and cognitive assessment. Ob-

ser7ed child behaviors were found to be significantly related to cognitive

functioning levels. First, frequency of correct responses was signifi-

cantly related to average mental age of all SIBers combined (partial

F[1,29]=42.38, p..0001) and accounted for 48% of the variance in the ob-

tained multiple regression equation (F[4,29]=14.96; 2L40001]: MA=-0.0744

(SIB) + 0.0669(NM) - 0.0024(SC) + 0.3131(COR).
1

In addition, 77% of the variance between sensori -motor subscale mental

ages and observed behaviors .can be accounted for by a significant canoni-

cal variate (F[20,54.0161=3.15, 2.4.0004) in which object permanence,
.

causality, and schemes are related positively to social/communication and

correct responses and negatively with SIB and negative/manipulative fre-

quencies (see Table 52).

Similar to relationships obtained with adaptive behavior; correct and

error responding is correlated positively wi

1

MI, I I,

MM=negative/manipulative; SC=social/communicative; COR=correct behavior;

22P



Table 52

Canonical Correlation for Sensori-Motor Subscale

Mental Ages with Standard Activity Behaviors

Variable

Criterion Set
a

SIB

NM

SC

COR

Standardized
Canonical Coefficient

- 0;3238

- 0;4145

0;4612

0;3477

200

Squared Correlation
with Canonical Variate

0;67

0;54

0;40

0;32

Predictor Setb

OP 0;7717 0.52

ME -0;3694 0;28

CAUS 0;2289 0.36

SR -0;5436 0.24

SCH 0.8622 0.56

a SIB=self-injurious behavior; NM=negative/manipulative; SC=sociaI/

communication; COR=correct response.

b 0P=object permanence; ME=means-end; CAUS=causality; SR spatial

relations; SCH=object schemes.
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(significant for raw scores, mental ages, and stage placements, r=040 to

0.96; 24;05 to ;0001). Higher negative/manipulative behavior frequency

is associated with Lower functioning on all subscales (r=-0.39 to-0.98,

24;04 to ;0008) as are.number Of SIB and number of negative/maniOulative

topographies (r=-0.41 to =0.69, k< .02 to .0001). And children with higher

performances on all subscales except means-end and gestural imitation en-

gaged in more watching behavior (of adult and task materials, .r=0.37 to

0.98,24.05 to .004), whereas self-restrainers exhibited higher means-

end behaviors (1=0.52, .24.005).

Immediate Antecedents to SIB

Antecedent behaviors. Immediate antecedents to SIB were defined as

behaviorS Within the behaVioral act or turn preceding an SIB. Not included

were turns comprising additional SIB or behaviors co-occurring With SIB.

Only thOad behaViOta WhiCh preceded SIB at least once were included in

analyses. When two behaviors occurred within the antecedent turn, each

behavior was counted separately.

The 25 adult and 23 child behaviors identified as-immediate antece-

dents to SIB were proportional to their absolute occurrence within the 30

minutes of activity. Verbal and nonverbal behavior requests by adult pre-

ceded SIB for half the children (behavior requests..46% of children and

totalled 174 occurrences; visual task presentation=46% and 134; informa-

tiOh statement=46% and 116; information requests=31% and 41; and gestural

cues..25% of children and 30 occurrences). Forms of physical contact con-

stituted antecedents to SIB.for one -third of the children (physical prompts=

38% and 71; physical contact=35% and 55; and tactile kinesthetic contact=

17% of children and 61 occurrences). Among child behaviors, negative/

manipulative behaviors preceded SIB for the greatest number of children
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(negative vocaliiation=387; and 48; negative motor-gestural=25% and 19),

but task performance occurred most frequentlyjcorrect performance=29% and

74; discrete child behavior=17% and 23; appro'ximation=10% and 13; and

error=13% of children and 9 occurrences).

At first glance, the infrequent occurrence of errors antecedent to

SIB is surprising. However; research on task difficulty actually identi-

fied teacher corrections of errors (included here in verbal and nonverbal

behavior requests) and errors within a 10 second interval (akin to an

antecedent condition effect) as preceding SIB (Gaylord-Ross et al., 1980;

Weeks, 1981) .

Cluster analysis. In order to avoid a singular matrix (equal vari-

ables and subjects), child and adult antecedents to SIB were cluster

analyzed separately, yielding eight child and seven adult clusters (Varclus,

SAS; 1981). These, in turn, we e submitted to a second -order cluster

analysis which accounted for 77% of the variance in the measures and

generated four major antecedent classes and four groupings idiosyncratic

to one or a few SIBers. (Second-order and first-order clusters along with

constituentbehaviors are listed in Table 53.)

The most frequently occurring antecedent cluster (#1) reflects adult

verbal and nonverbal behavior requests, child task performance and task

avoidance behaviors; and self-restraint. Cluster 2, although infrequent,

reflects most extreme avoidance escalation, i.e., verbal and physical ag-

gression by the child and negative speech by the adult. Cluster 3, second

most frequent; comprises adult physical and tactile contact and moderate

negative actions by the child. Third/
most frequent is Cluster 5, contain-

ing primarily child self-stimulatory behavior and adult gestural cues.

Least frequent were Clusters 4, 6; 7; and 8. Of these Clusters 4 and 8
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Table 51

Cluster Analysis of Antecedents to Sill during Standard Activities

Second Order Clusters Percent
a

Frequeklb Second Order Clusters Percent
,
rrequency 5etund-fkrtle-r-ekst eta Percent-

b
feel acne

Clustift 1
. (21%) (655 +) Cluster- (612) (321) (252) (3d)Cluster 5

,Variable 1 - Child (482) (140+) Vnriablir2 Child (29Z) (56) Vo4abl-e-4---C1111-d (6%) (4)

Negative motor- Negative action Coordinated communi-

_segue! 252 19 on object 102 1 cation 22

Comply correct - 292 74 Negative vocall.-. Self-stimulatory

Approximation 102 11 latiun 292 48 . behavior' -62 -3-

Error 132 9 Play 22 I Variable 14 - Adult (211) (34)

Discrete behavior 172 21 Variable II - Adult (542) (148) Iii.feentlai gesture 212 30

Ignore 22 1 Physical prompt 382 11 Leave 22

No response 22 1 1nke un6ffered object 13Z 15 AudIfory.task pre-

_ Walk_ - Inormation.request 312 41 eentation_ 42 3

Variable 3 - Child (42) Negative InfOrmatIon

Initiate -Self- iiateMent 2% 1 Cluster 6

restraint 42 Sign _
8% 9 Variable 7 - child (21) (2)

Terminate Apply restraint HZ 11 Independent work 2% 2

restraint 42 Variable 15 - Adult (35Z)

Variable 9 - Adult (692) (515) Physical contact 352 55 Cluster 1-

Negative physical Tactile task pre- Variable 6 Child (2%) (1)-

contact 42 39 sentation 61 Primary needs behavior 22

Behavior requcat 462 114 Ignore 22

Information statement 462 116 Cluster 8

Visual oak presen- Cluster 4 Variable 1,1 - Adult (42) (3)

tation 462 134 Variable 8 - Child (62) (3) AudituryInvlionmental,

Praise 382 49 Watch 6X- 3 st_lioli 22

Terminate restraint b2 1 Variable 10 - -Adult (22) (3) Wit& 42

Adult-peer Interaction 22 1

juster. 2 _ (loll (10) Approach 27 1

variable 5 -.Child_ (In) (7) Walk 22 1

Negative physical

contact

Negative speech

Vaclable12_-.Adult

Negative behavior

request

82

42

(22)

22

Note. Cluster clusters; variablesfirst-order clusters; behavlors-observational codes.

Percentpercent of children with each antecedent.

5
trequency.total frequency of antecedent for all children coiblned.

(PO
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reflect visualvisual and auditory stimuli, respectively, not direCted to the

Child; and Clusters 6 and 7 contain infrequent independent work and eating

behaviors.

These classes of antecedents to SIB obtained during standard activi-

ties are similar but not identical to those generated by the Antecedent/

Consequent Card Sort. First, the range of antecedents tapped by the

standard activities is considerably more restricted than that obtained

from the card sort. Second, standard activity clusters subsume multiple

card sort clusters. For example, Cluster 1 of the standard activity ante-

cedents comprises the card sort clusters of Presentation of and Reaction

to Hands, Appropriate Behavior, and Self-Restraint. Conversely, behaviors

from the Avoidance Escalation cluster on the card sort were split between

a similar avoidance cluster and the physical contact cluster for the stan-

dard activities. -Differences in clusters obtained by the two methods may

be attributed to the more restricted activity conditions inherent in the

planned activities.

Antecedent, age ;, and cognitive differences. Scores obtained by weight-

ing actual frequencies with cluster scoring coefficients were utilized for

all analyses. In addition, the arcsine of proportion square roots was

employed for analysis of variance.

A one between-one within ANOVA fot age group x antecedent clusters

yielded a significant main effect for clusters (F[7,228Y=35.46, IL( .0001),

but not for age or the interaction term. Cluster differences were due to

the more frequent occurrence of both Custer 1 task presentation and re-

lated behaviors and Cluster 3 physical/tactile contact and related reac-

tions (mean scores for.SIBers=1.20 and 0.89 respectively)* as compared'to

remaining antecedent clusters; Duncan's post hoc analyses* 2_4.05.

21



These two clusters also were related significantly to total SIB fre-

quency during the 30 minutes of activities; Cluster 1, partial 7(1,34)=

8.17, R4.0001, R. 0.60; Cluster 3; partial 7(1,24)=4.31, E( .05, R
2
=0.13.

Ackditionally; the obtained multiple regression equation (7[8,34]=8.17,

k.4-000i) indicates that children who engaged in SIB following Cluster 4

visual stimuli and Cluster 6 independent work tended to exhibit lower SIB

frequencies across time: Total SIB Frequency=8.46 (Cluster 1) - 3.15

(Cluster 2) + 6.66 (CluSter 3) - 11.42 (Cluster 4) + 13.19 (Cluster 3) -

1.23 (Cluster 6) + 50.73 (Cluster 7) + 2.43 (Cluster 8).

Ab depicted in Figure 18, the three age groups generated similar pro-
.

files of-antecedents. Consistent with total SIB frequencies, 7-11 year .

olds exhibited the most elevated scores, and 2-6 year olds had the lowest

scores on antecedent clusters. The same pattern was maintained for number

of different first- and second-order clusters (see Table 54).

The number of antecedents to SIB also is related to cognitive func-

tioning level. As can be seen in Figure 19, number of first- and second-

order clusters is highest among sensori-motor Stage III children, declines

throughout the remainder of sensori-motor and beginning preoperational

periods, and again increases among highest functioning children. This

pattern suggests that, with- increasing cognitive abilities, children re-

spon, more selectively to stimulus cues for SIB. Although the reason for

increased number of antecedents to SIB within the 4.to 7 year mental age

group is unclear,: the finding is consistent with the increased SIB fre-

quency and number of topographies reported by teachers.

Individual Profiles; As obtained with the Afitdcedent/Consequent Card

_Sort, profilew of antecedent.clusters differed among children (see Figure

20). In addition, children obtained similarscoreson the same second-order

!.:q6
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Table 54

Number of First- and Second-Order Clusters of Antecedents to SIB

by Age Group and Highest Rate Group

RAt-e Group

7Age Group

2-6 years 7.11 years 12-22 years

and Clusters- Me am SD; Mean SiD. Mean S.D.

All SIBers

Second-Oi-der CluRters 1.5 (1.2) 2.3 (1.2) 2.0 (1.1)

First-Order Clusters 2.4 (2.1) 4.1 (2.1) 3.0 (1.9)

Highest Rate SIBers

Second-Order Clusters 2.0 (0.0) 2.3 (1.2) 3.0 (3.0)

First-Order Clusters 4.5 (0.7) 5.7 (0.6) 5.0 (1.0)
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clusters by engaging in SIB following different first-order antecedents.

For example; within Cluster 1, 21 children exhibited SIB folldWing both

adult behavior requests and their own task behavior, 10 responded only to

adult behaviors, two preceded SIB with their own behaVior only; and two

engaged in SIB following self-restraint as well as adult request and task

behaviors.

At might be expected, mean scores of highest rate SIBers exceeded the

average scores for their age groups and for the group as a whole (see

Figure 20). Similar results for number of different antecedents are listed

in Table 54.
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Part IV: Naturalistic Observation

Parameters of SIB

Frequency of SIB. Average frequencies of SIB per hour; as shown in

Table 55, ranged from 18.4 717.3 SIB per child. These frequencies

were equal to or higher than both extrapolated frequencies from standard

activities -and highest frequencies per hour reported by teachers; Child=

ren's highest hourly frequencies also exceeded the average highest fre

quencies reported by teachers for the high rate group at each age level,

thus confirming the selection of these children as among the most severe

within their respective age groups.

Age differences in SIB frequency reported by teachers and obtained

from staridard activities were observed during naturalistic observations as

well. Specifically, avera06 SIB per hour increased from 2O.3 -for 2-6 year

olds (S.D.=2.6) to 93.9 for 7-11 year olds (S.D.=46.8) to a high of 469.4

for 12-22 year olds (S.D.=240.3).

AS depicted in Figure 21, the frequency of each child's SIB was vari-

able both within and across days. The conditions and events influencing

this variability are discussed in subsequent sections.

Topography of SIB. The mean number of different topographies per

child (mean=4.8, S.D;=1.9, range.g2 to 8) also was equal to or greater than

the nUmber reported by teachers or observed during standard activities.

Among age groups, the 7-11 year olds exhibited the greatest number of topo-

graphies, a finding consistent with teacher perceptions (mean number of

topographies for 2-7 years olds=4.0, S.D.=0.0; for 7-11 year olds=6.7,

S.D.=1.5; and for 12-22 year o1dsr3.7, S.D.=2.1).

AS can be seen it Table 56, each child engaged in a subset of topo-

graphies frequently and ekhibited additional topographies relatively
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Table55-

Parameters of SIB during Naturalistic Observations

SIBers

SIB Frequency 5-1 9-2 11=4 10-6 18=2 10=5 .10=A 2=8

Mean per hour 22.1 18.4 115.4 126.2 40.1 453.3 237.5 717.3

Lowest per hour 7 0 58 62 23 7 5 121

Highest per hour 44 70 211 256 77 149 228 2358

Table 56

Distribution of SIB Topographies by child during Naturalistic Observation

SIB
SIBers

Topographies: 5-1 9-2 11-4 10-6 18-2 10 -5 10=A 2=8

0 -_
.

Head bang 3% 41% 44Z 1% 74% - .4% 97%

Bite self 52% 56% 26% 1% 4% - -2% 2%

Fate hit 44% 1% 9% 61% 19%1 93% 85% .6%

Hair pull - - 10% - - 1% -

Dig/scratch - - - ;I% - -

Knee to head - - 2% .4% :.3% - .3%

Object to face = = 9% 2% - -

Kick self - - - - - -

Eye poke .03% - - - - -

Other 2% 1% 10% 21% 3% 7% .03% -

(SIB threat) (1%) (2%) - ;2% (11%) (.02%)
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infrequently; The infrequently occurring topographies easily could have

gone unnoticed by teachers and would not have been encountered during the

limited:time period for standard activities. Despite these underestimates,

observed frequencies of major SIB topographies corresponded to hierarchies

reported by teachers on the questionnaire (Spearman r=-0.85 to

k .007 to .000 fOr HB, BS, FH, HP and SB) and recorded during standard

activities (t0.76 to 0.98, 2 .03 to .0001 for HB, BS, HP, and SB).

The interrelationship of -lower and higher probabilitY topographies

varied among children and are diagrammed in Figures 22-25. For child 10-5,

topography changes followed the stochastic probability model; i.e., as the

highest probability topography of skuII'siapping decreased, other milder

SIB of tapping chest br chin temporarily increased; -The dpposite pattern
,

was eXhibited by child 10-A, who resorted to headbanging and, finally,

arm or shirt biting at the heighth of SIB escalation. Activity and adap=

titte eqipment influenced topography expression for childretA=2 and 182.

Specifically, child 9-2 shifted from self-biting to head banging when

physically restrained for the former and exhibited self-biting during

vestibular and exercise activities incompatible with head banging. And,

finally, child 18-2 engaged in headbanging only when in the Wieelthair

and never when on the floor or in other adaptive equipment;

Antecedents to SIB

Antecedent condition effects. The effeCts of antecedent conditions on

SIB Were most obvious for Children 10-A and 18-2. As in standard activities,

10-A's SIB was zero during seIf-restraint and frequent when out of restraint:

Child 18=.2 dacalated both SIB and negative manipulative behaviors both
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within and across days while being fed a pureed lunch and abruptly ceased

SIB when presented with a preferred milkshake drink,

Children exhibited idiosyncratic pat-

terns of stimuli antecedent to SIB (seeable 57). Although antecedents

noted during standard activities also preceded child 10-6's SIB in the

classroom, visual environmental stimuli not directed to the child assumed

a more central role in the latter setting. This child also engaged in SIB

prior to or after reaching for desired materials. The profile obtained

from the Antecedent/Consequent Card Sort (Figure 9) more aptly depicts the

varied influences of behavior requests, physical contact, and appropriate

behavior on the child's SIB in the classroom than does the antecedent pro-

file obtained for the standard activities (Figure 20).

Typical of young children's SIB as'observed in this study, child 9-2's

SIB was highly variable, including prolonged periods of zero SIB. SIB in-

variably occurred relative to a favorite object, the tape recorder; e.g.,

while observing adult carrying recorder, when prevented from playing with

the recorder, etc. SIB also occurred' following a series of negative/mani-

pulative behaviors which were precipitated by unsuccessful attempts to

activate toys or difficulties encountered in ambulation.

Less obvious was the role of self-restraint in child 10-A's SIB.

Figure 26 illustrates the comparatively lower frequencies of SIB during
1

spring 1982 when no self-restraint was allowed versus fall 1982 when tasks

were alternated with 10 minute periods of self-restraint (headphones;

fingers in belt loops, plus fuzz between fingers). It should be noted

that the same intervention (sharply bringing arm down), tasks, and task

sequences were employed at both time periods. In addition, programmed
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Table 5-7

Immediate Antecedents to SIB During Naturalistic

Observations for Children 9-2:10-6, and 2=8

Child and Antecedents Percent

Child 9 -2

Forms of physical contact 40%

Negative/manipulative? iors 27%

Self-injurious behaviors 15%

Difficulties in play and ambulation 4%

Environmental stimuli not directed to child 4%

Adult speech 3%

Adult take away unoffered object 2%

Adult physical prompts 1%

AccidentiaI tactile/kinesthetic contact 1%

Adult terminate physical restraint 1%

Adult leave 1%
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Table 57 (continued)

Child and Antecedents Percent

Child 10-6

Visual and auditory stimuli not directed to child (38%)

Visual and auditory environmental stimuli 16%

Adult approach 3%

Adult leave 9%

Adult-peer interaction 7%

Child watch 3%

Verbal and nonverbal task presentation and wands (25%)

Task presentation 9%

Physical prompt 3%

Adult speech 12%

Adult stop spectacle 2%

Physical contact and praise (14%)

Physical contact 10%

Physical contact.- sign 1%

Physical contact - praise 1%

Verbal praise 2%

Child behavior (21%)

Discrete child actions and play 9%

Unoccupied and self -- stimulatory 5%

Correct and approximate task performance 3%

14egative/manipulative behaviors 4%

Adult no response to communication and SIB (4%)
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Table 57 (continued)

Child and Antecedents Percent

CLild 2.=.8

During Tasks (100%)

Adult behavior (87%)

Physical contact and prompts 36%

Negative physical contact 18%

Leave or no response 13%

Tactile/kinesthetic contact 9%

Physical praise 7%

Physical sign . 2%

Move table 2%

Child behavior (13%)

Task performance 11%

Nonverbal communication 2%

During free time (100%)

Actions by peers 15%

Adult approach 1%

Child watch adult/peer 5%

Child negative vocalization 52%

Child self-stimulatory behavior 25%,

Child walk 1%
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self-restraint was made contingent on no SIB and signing during the second

time period. Despite these precautions, minor forms of self-restraint were

virtually continuous during out of restraint time, including self-restraint

by holding objects. At first glance, the distribution, of antecedents to

SIB appears to be primarily mand reloted. However, visual and verbal re-

quests to perform tasks were, in effect, requests to relinquish materials

and, therefore, to cease self-restraint. Similarly the child's own actions

preceding SIB were forms of picking up or letting go of objects; i.6.,

forms of initiating and terminating selt- restraint.

The interaction of blindness and SIB is evident in the case of child

11-4. Stimuli that invariably precipitated SIB included strong or unex-

pected tactile and physical contact as well as unexpected or loud sounds,

These types 'of stimuli often arose when adults interacted with the child

without advance warning. Similarly, SIB occurred when adults removed ob-

jects or left the child without warning; i.e., child would reach for ob-

ject or adult, find nothing in the expected location, and would engage in

SIB.

Antecedent/Consequent Relationships

Negative reinforcement. Whereas most children in the study exhibited

multiple f-a-Ictions of SIB, child 5-1's SIB almost exclusively conformed to

an avoidance pattern with a dense schedule of negative reinforcement. SIB

was observed following virtually every adult contact either alone or in

conjunction with other negative-behaviors, such as attempts to move away

from adult or adult presented materials. Adults alMost invariably termi-

nated contact following these behaviors, thus negatively reinforcing SIB.

In contrast; SIB rarely occurred during free time in the absence of adult

intrusion.
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Accidental reinforcement of environmental_stimuli. SIBs that were

preceded by environmental stimuli wete noted to be followed by additional,

accidental events. For both child 10-6 and child 18-2, SIB preceded by

watching adults move in directions away from the child often was followed

immediately by the adult moving in the child's direction. In general, the

adult had not noticed the SIB and may not have been directing either the

leave or approach behaviors to the child. Sudden sounds not directed to

the child also were observed to cease following SIB; e.g., a blender

turned off; a dropped object sounding briefly only, etc.

dent behaviors. SIB in response to successively

briefer adult behaviors was evident with child 10-6. For 10-6, a 10-second

attention withdrawal, followed by requesting alternative behavior, was

utilized. On certain occasions a repetitive sequence developed in which

SIB first followed adult contact or approach behaviors. After several

adult behavior-SIB-10 second attention withdrawal cycles, the child would

St3 as the adult began to open her mouth, made a slight movement toward

the child, etc. These brief adult behaviors also were followed by longer

chains of SIB. This cycle appeared to be influenced by the failure to

prompt an alternative behavior which could compete with SIB immediately

following initial attention withdrawal.

fac and SIB

Inconsistent consequation. A water squirt consequence was administered

contingent on SIB during tasks only and contingent on all SIB except head

banging for child 2-8. The most obvious effect of the situation specific

punishment was infrequent SIB during tasks and high frequency SIB (pre-

dominantly headbangine during free time. More subtle effects were evident
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during tasks. When several hand bites were not consequated on Day 1, hand-

bites increased while face hits remained at near zero. When one or more

face hits were not consequated on Day 2, that topography increased. Simi -

lath, head banging was never consequated and gradually increased during

tasks across days.

Purishment paired with reinforcement. Azrin and Holz (1966) have

noted that pairing a reinforcer with an aversive stimulus can reduce or

eliminate the punishing effect of the stimulus. A similar effect was

served with self-restraint and punishment for 10-A. Here, the adult's

forcefully bringing the arm down was followed by any one of several s,J1f-

restraint actions, including picking fuzz off sweater, prolonged contact

with an object, picking up an object, placing thumb between ringers, etc.

As a result, SIB continued to occur at a high frequency throughout the

obserration.

Additional Child Behaviors

Negative/manipulative behaviors. The hierarchy of observed negative/

manipulative behaviors by highest rate SIBers was similar to that exhibited

by the high rate group during standard activities. AS is evident in Table

58i aggression toward others was infrequent, and negative vocalizations

were most frequent, followed by negative motor-gestural actions. Unlike

the average frequencies for the high rate group, no consistent decrease in

negative behaviors with increasing age was observed.

Social/communication behaviors. In contrast to negative/manipulative

behavior, frequency of social /communication behavior clearly increased with

age for the youngest as compared to the oldest age groups (2-6 year of

mean per 30 minutesa.7.5, S.D....2.7; 7-11 year old mean..25.8; S.D.16.9;
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Table 3B__

Percentage of Negative/Manipulative Behaviors

by Child during Naturalistic Observations

Negative/Manipulative

SIBers

_Behaviors 5,1 9-2 11-4 10-6 18-2 1-05- 10-A 2 .=-8-

Motor/gestural 38% 9% 34% 14% 47% 142 32% 46%

Action on object 2% 13% 8% 24% 20% 4% 1% 2%

Physical contact - 1% 2% 1% 3% - - 12

Vocalization 60% 77% 55% 62% 302 82% 67% 51% .
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and 12-22 year old mean=24.9i S.D.=16.0). The absence of a similar in-

crease in frequency from the 7-11 to 12-22 year age range may be attributed

to environmental rather than performance influences. Specifically; child

10-A's social/communicative behaviors primarily occurred when out of self-

restraint (approximately 50% of each observation period); Similarly, op-

portunity for communication was restricted to task periods only (first

hour of each Morning) for child 2-8; In addition, communicative behaviors

ft

were discouraged icy brief attention withdrawals during these time periods.

As noted in standard activities, simpler social/communicative beha-

viors were proportionately more frequent that coordinated or referential/

communicative behaviors. For the group as a whole, the most frequently

occurring behaviors were: complex behavior directed toward persons tmean=

24.6%, S.D.=23.7%), simple behaviors directed toward objects (mean=18.63,

S.D.13.7%), vocalization (mean=16.4%, S.D.=21.6%), signing (mean=13.6%,

S.D.=23.4%), and coordinated behavior with person and objects (mean=13.43,

S.D. 8.6%).

Perhaps the most startling finding is the correspondence of sensori-

motor functioning level with social/communicative performance. Consistent

with Sugarman-Bell's (1978) findings with infants, SIBers functioning with-

in sensors -motor stage III exhibited primarily simple behaviors directed

toward persons and objects, and stage IV children showed an increase in

complex behaviors directed toward persons and objects. Although lower

level behaviors continued to be present, proportionately more coordinated

communication was exhibited by stage V and VI children. And, finally,

signing increased through stage V and was proportionally greatest at stage

VI. Table 59 outlines the relationship between sensori-motor stage and

communication for each child;
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Table 59

Relationship Between Sensori-Motor Functioning Level and

Proportion of Social/Communicative Behaviors

Average Sensori-Motor Stage by Child

III IV V VI

Social/Communication
(8.8) (3.4) (4.9) (5.5) (5.6) (5.7) (6:1)

Behaviors 5-1 11-4 18-2a 2-8 9-2 10-6 10-5 10-A

Simple

Complex

Coordinated

Sign

98%
b

93% 51% 6% 54% 24% 8% 17%

9% 5% 48% 78% 29% 35% 34% 10%

0%b 2% 5% 15% 17% 25% 26% 18%

0% 0% 0% 1% 0% 14% 32% 55%

Parental permission for assessment was not Obtained for child 18-2;
estimated functioning level was based on behaviors exhibited during obser-
vation.

b Fifty-six percent of behaViors listed as simple were _coded as coor-
dinated; However; these behaviors were restricted to visually dirqcted
grasp or reach directed toward objects held at mid -line and were not
higher level' coordinated behaviors;
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I2fLItILLEII:t. Findings for task related behaviors during natur-.

alistic observation corresponded to results from standard activities.

First; frequency of attempted compliance in the form of correct; approxi-

mate; and error response' increased with age (mean per 30 minutes for 2-6

year olds=5.7, S.D.=5.4 for 7-11 year olds; mean=10.3; S.D.=9.9; and

for 12-22 year olds; mean=28.6, S.D.=10.9); Second; correct responding

was twtze as frequent as attempted,but incorrect; responding.(mean percen-

tage of correct responses=67.8, S.D.=17.7; mean approximation and error

percentage=32.1, S.D.=17.7). And, third, classroom activities produced

less frequent task behaviors just as the preferred-nonpreferred tasks gene-

rated lower task performances than did project-designed tasks dur.ing Stan-

dard activities.

Organization of Behaviors

A final area of interest is the distribution of behaviors withiL each

s repertoire. To determine individual hierarchies, 13 major beha-

viors were ranked from most to least frequent and their proportionate oc-

currences were calculated. The 13 behaviors were grouped according to

maladaptive behavior (SIB, negative/manipulative, unoccupied or self-

scimulatory; no response plus self -- restraint, ignore, and seizure) and

adaptive behavior (task r%iformanL:a, 977..cial/communication; play; watch;

discrete child 5.:hay..or; wan, 4;:ad p-o...mary needs).

Altholigh dIfjffering hieraries of individual behaviors were obtained

-children; maladaptive behaviors accounted for an average of 68% of

t.:dtzsJ behaviors (S.T%=1C.6, range=42-91%). As is evident from Table 60;

two children eXhibicad a maladaptive behavior as the most frequent

Of all behaviors, and only three children engaged in an adaptive behavior
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Table 60

Hierarchy of Behaviors Within Children's Repertoires

Maladaptive and
Adaptive _Behavfors

SiBers

5 -1 9 -2 11-4 16 -6 1_8-2 10-15

MaIadaptive

Self-in jurInus

Negative/mani-
pulative

Unoccupied/self-
stimulatory

No response/ignore

Self-restraint

Seizure

Adaptive

Task performance

SociaI/communi-
cation

Play

Discrete behavior

Watch

Walk

Eat/sleep

2

9

7

8

11

6

10

5

9

5

-

7

8

2

6

1

11

,10

2

3

-

9

6

5

8

10

-

7

1

9

-

2

7

6

8

3

10

11

6

2

12

7

1

10

11

5

9

8

1

5

-

"6

3

11

9

4

10

8

1

7

2

10

5

12

6

3

9

11

1

3

4

5

11

7

9

10

8

Note. 1=most frequent; 12=least frequent.
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among the top two of their behaviors. These findings, in part, reflect

the large amount of unprogrammed time during classroom observations (at

least 50% of time for each child in free, waiting, toileting, or self-

restraint activities).

2



DISCUSSION

The present research differs from past endeavors In terms of popula-

tion targeted, instrumentation, content, and conceptual framework. First,

the study represents the first large scale investigation of community as

well as young developmentally delayed SIBers. Second, a multimethod ap-

proach was employed, including use of multiple questionnaires; assessments,

ana observational situations; Third, the content comprises more detailed

documentation of parameters, a ,ciated characteriatica, and multiple

functions of SIB within and across individuals. And finally, assumptions

underlying the research represent an attempt to integrate behavioral; eco-

logical, and developmental perspectives.

STBA.ntheCommunity

Prevalence

The prevalence findings of the study dramaticallY diS0611 the pre-

conception that SIBers reside primarily within institutional settings.

Specifically, 100 children were identified who, in turn, were served

directly by 12 service delivery systems, 25 schools; and 64 dlassrooms.

These settings represented a wide range. of prOgrata and primary handi-

capping conditions; rather than being restricted to county programs for

Mental retardation and developmental disabilities. Mote than half the

Children served by these programs were high rate (more than 50 SIB per

School day) and over 10% would be considered severe. In addition* vir-

tually ail children identified within rural programs were high rate or

amongst the most severe within their age group.
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A puzzling outcome was the small number of 7 -11 year olds identified

as compared to 2-6 or 12-22 year olds It is conceivable that some of the

preschoolers are not as severely retarded as the older children and will

cease SIB as they become cognitively more mature and develop alternate

behaviors for influencing the environment. Since the majority of children

within the 7-11 year old group were high rate SIBers, those children with

less freqtient SIB may not have been referred by their programs or teachers.

The oldest group also contained a number of children from the 1964 rubella

epidemic, the viral strain of which caused more severe and widespread

damage than in subsequent epidemics. And, finally, the oldest. group may

contain more children who have been transferred from other counties to

Franklin County due to greater availability of educational and residen-

tial facilities.

The distribution by sex corresponded to incidence figures for mental

retardation in general; i.e., 70% male and 30% female. Although the

greater severity of SIB among females cited by others was not supported

by study findings, relatively equal numbers of males and females were

among the most severe SIBers. Thus, proportionately more females than

males exhibited severe SIB.

Age Differences

Age differences in behavior; not investigated previously for SIBers;

were evident for most measures employetL Both adaptive and cognitive

skills were more advanced within the oldest as compared to younger age

groups. Negative /manipulative behavior also decreased with age; as task

compliance increased. However, most striking were increases in both

frequency and number of topographies of SIB at successive age levels within
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the high rate group. Taken together, these results suggest that other

negative behaviors such as avoidance and crying predominate among pre-

schoolers. As these behaviors are controlled by school personnel; SIB

becomes the primary counter control behavior used by older SIBers.

rnmpautson wirh Tnstirntfonal:Findings

Results of survey measures yield similar prevalence; parameters, and

associated characteristics for the community SIBers as those previously

reported for institutional populations. Average prevalence at 6% is just

under the figures reported for many institutional facilities (7 to 8%).

Percentage of high and low rate SIBers and respective average nt,,J7,c,r of

SIB topographies is almost identical to findings by Smeets (1971). w=

ever, findings of the more detailed categorizing system indicates that

a greater number of topographies are exhibited by a higher percentage of

individuals than previously reported in other studies (e.g.; 51% exhibit-

ing rLree or mere topographies as compared to 24-33% reported by Schroeder

:1.; 1981);

The most frequently occurring topographies also are consistent with

most survey results; i.e., face hitting; self-biting, and head banging.

However; digging/scratching and eye poking were reported infrequently for

community SIBers. The difference for eye poking may reflect the continued

inconsistent use of the term self- injurious behavior. Forms of eye press-

ing that are self-stimulatory or "blindisms" were excluded from this study,

biir may have been termed self-injurious by otber investigators.

Deficits in adaptive skills .-id language development reported by

stitutional surveys were confirmed in this study. However, findings of

aggressive behavior toward others were not. Consistent with Ross' (1971)
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factor analytic study of the Fairview Problem Checklist, aggression toward'

others may characterL-: a subgroup of .ndividuals who only engage in hand-

biting and may be higher functioning.

Although language delays and disorders were present, communication

was not absent. In fact, communicative behaviors occurred on the average

as frequently as did SIB. Over one-third were simpler nonverbal acts

which Might be considered perlocutionary or early illocutionary nonverbal'

acts. Such behaviors could easily go unrecognized if one were looking for

higher level communicative behavior.

-Comparison With Surveys of Normal Infamxsand_Prasrhoolers

SIB was present more frequently among lower functioning than higher

functioning individuals. Besides confirming institutional findings; the

distribution of individuals and SIB frequency by mental age corresponded

to findings for normal infants, toddlers, and preschoolers. Within the

normal population, SIB is most frequent between 9 and 18 months and de-

creases beginning about 2 years of age Among community SIBers; the mean

mental age of sensori-motor level children was'13 months; highest fre-

quency of SIB was at Stages IV through VI (8-12; 12-18; 18-24 months);

and greatest number of children were functioning at these levels.

Multiple Methods of Data Collection

Through multiple methods of data collection, it was possible to gene-

rate information concerning a broader range of behaviors and situations

than would have been possible with only a single instrument or situation:

In particular: the SIB Perception Questionnaire and Antecedent/Consequent

Card Sort tapped more SIB topographies and revealed a broader range of
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antecedents to SIB than were obtained with the standard series of activi-

ties; Results of extended observations in the classroom confiried teachers'

perceptions. Therefore, the questionnaires y generate a more complete

picture of the parameters and functions of SIB within a given individual

more quickly than could be obtained through brief observation or unsys-

tematic interview. However, the standard activities provided insight in-

to a subset of the teacher's interactions with the SIBer as well as the

child's responses to a subset of activities.

Although teachers and parents) can identify SIB parameters and an-

tecedents when presented with a structured format such as the question-

naire or card sort, they do not necessarily integrate this information

to generate accurate perceptions of the pattern ofevents that precipitate

and maintain SIB in the school or home setting. Explanations of why the

child continued to engage in SIB were most often general statements and

seldom included conditions, events, or behaviors maintaining SIB within

the classroom. Teachers of lower functioning children also had more dif-

ficulty "reading" children's behavior and interpreting it within the en-

vironmental context, i.e., cited "no reason" for the occurrence of SIB.

And, finally, teachers confused the children's abilities to control SIB

with the efficacy of their own interventions, which were often inappro-

priate. Therefore, more extensive/observation and recording of behaviors

and events Within the natural environment are needed to unravel what is

clearly_a complex behavioral phenomenon.

itecedents, Consequents, and Covariation-ofBehaviats-

The present study has demonstrated the presence of multiple functions

Of SIB both Within and across individuals. Certain types of antecedent-
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consequent patterns were less obvious than others. These included ante-

cedent events not directed to the child which were fortuitously reinforced,

SIB which occurred to prevent anticipated although not necessarily forth-

coming events, and subsequent child behaviors which served to reinforce

SIB. Most complex was the analysis of self-restraint behaviors, espe-

cially when they occurred before, concurrent with, and following SIB;

A prototypic profile of classes of antecedents characterized SIBers

at all age levels, although individual variations in profiles also were

identified. Within standard activities, negative/manipulative behaviors

and SIB topographies constituted separate response classes. During

naturalistic observations, emission of particular SIB topographies was

related to the hierarchical appearance of lower probability behaviors,

body placement (e.g., in or out of wheelchair), type of activity, as

well as body parts restrained. And, finally, several patterns of co-

variation of SIB with other behaviors were obtained.

Friture Dfrections_ancLaesearch

Although the present study represents a first step toward comprehen-

sive analysis of SIB, its limitations must also be recognfzed. First,

cross-sectional differences cannot be equated with change over time.

Longitudinal studies are needed that will clarify the developmental

course of SIB and associated behaviors within individuals.

Second, the study sample was restricted in terms of geographic area,

program settings, and number of subjects (albeit large for SIB research).

A large group of subjects is needed to enable confirmation of age differ-

ences as well as factor analysis of the variables investigated. Since

settings within institutions differ considerably from those in full day
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programs, it would be advisable to investigate antecedents to SIB in these

settings to determine whether antecedent classes and profiles are similar

or dissimilar to those reported here. In addition, SIB in the home con-

tinues to be neglected. AS Patterson (1979) !'as noted, and the few parent

and teacher card sorts obtained in this study confirm, both the frequency

and otgatii2atidii of maladaptive" behaviors can differ between hbide and

school settings.

And, third, despite the large number of younger children included in

the study, findings shed little light on the conditions Surrounding the

onset of SIB. Without further knowledge concerning the causes of onset

as well as why certain children develop SIB and others do not, it is im-

possible to move from intervention to prevention.

Concerns regarding the adequacy of interventions employed with SIBers

have been voiced previously. However, the problem extends beyond the

competency levels of given individuals. Teachers often perceived their

"own"'own' SIBer as unique and were.unaware of the astonishingly large number

Of self - injurious children within central Ohio; In effect, SIB is a

prevalent b-t UnaCknowledged community problem; Treatment of SIB re=

quires both Specialized knowledge and continual reanalysis of intervention

effects and environmental influences; To expect teachers and staff in

64 different classrooms to attain and maintain these skills without Sup-

port and guidance is neither realistic nor practical; Of additional Con-

cern are the parents of SIBers who are even less likely to encounter

children similar to their own. A more centralized network of service and

training is needed to meet the needs of not only children, but of staff

and parents as well.
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DISSEMINATION OF INFORMATION

Information from the study was disseminated through feedback to

participants, instrumentation; presentations; and publications. Feedback to

partioipanr,s.:=, included psychological reports for all children receiving

Part II Cognitive Assessment; consultation by teacher or parent request, and

_ .

summary of SIB questionnaire results for each program.

:Istruments developed and evaluated in the study that are available

on request include the SIB Perception Questionnaire with community norms,

--
Appendix H); the short fOrM of the Antecedent/Consequent Card Sort (with

community norms; Appendix .1), the Sensorimotor Assessment end Social/

Communication Behavior netkliat (Appendix K), and the Coding System for

Self-Injurious Behavior in the Natural EnVironment (Appendix 11);

Presentations at the local leVel have in-eluded: 1) Salf-injurious

behavior in community population; for Franklin County Board of Mental

Retardation and Developmental DiSapbilities administrative; nursing,

P s
and behavior modification staff; MAN 4; 1982; 2) Analy-

zing antecedents to self-injurious behavior and small roup discussion;

presentation at Time Out for Behavior Modification, workshop sponsored

by the Department Behavior Modii_Lcation Committee, Ohio Department of

Mental Retardation and Developmental

tution personnel; May 14, 1982; 3)

thluvLonsbehavior; presentation for

Committee; September 10; 1982; and

Disabilities for state -wide insti-

Ecobehavioralanalysis_of_ self-

Department Behavior Modification

4) The analysis-ol-salf,injurious

behavior; in-service training workshop for project participants;

October 1, 1982 (see Appendix R for in=dervice agenda and listing of

participants). At the international level, The relationship of self-

injurious behavior to age, cognitive-funotioning,_and intrapersonal and
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and events4A-stud- of 100 clavelopmenta-lly

delayed children was presented at the Sixth C-mgress of the In.-:!rnational

Association for the Scientific Study of Mental Retardation, Toronto,

August 26, 1982, and will appear in the proceedings publication rrom

the conference;

Additional articles in preparation are: "Prevalence and associated

characteristics of self - injurious behavior in the community," "Past, pre-

sent, and future directions in the analysis of self-injurious behavior,"

"Identification of antecedents to self-injurious behavior by teacher

questionnaire," "Cognitive functioning of self-injurious individuals,"

and "Effects of task difficulty and preference in a large group of

self-injurious individuals."
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Appendix A

Program Contact Letters

June 22, 1981

Dear

As part of_e dic.-,ertation_research study,_we are in the process of

identifying Childrer. ages 2 -22 years, who reside in the community_and

exhibit self-injui: behaviors (e.g.; self-biting; hitting; hairpullingi

headoaogiog; etc.). An_ettempt is_being made to_identify All such children

in Delaware, FrankIr,, Licking, and Marion Counties.

We are_requeA.t,Ag your assistance in the identification process and,

if 401i-cable; ,11 study; as follows:

I. Please noci' us as to whether you are or are not currently serving

such childre7

2; If you have Aerveo_such children in the petit; any informaticw re-

garding the children's current_ educational placement (without
releasint Unildren's names) would be helpful.

3. If you are cnrrently_serving children who engage in self-injurious
behaViOra, 46 would like your permission to_sllow your staff and

the identified children to participate in the study.

Enclosed is a copy of the proposal for_yoor_consideratiOn. I am

hopeful that yon_will agree to allow your staff and any children currently

being served to participate_in the study. In return for participation in

the project, summary of findings for individual children will be farwar

to you, and an in-service workShop based on project findings can be arras.,.

We WOuId appreciate hearing from you -as -soon as possible: If you have

any questions, please feel free to contact me. Thank you for your consider-

ation: of this matter.

1:74:kr

Erclos--

Sincerely,

Ellen Weinhouse
Niaonger Center

(614) 422-8365
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Self-InlorVousBiehtViCr -Research Study

A: Puilose

The proposed research. will investigate the relationship of interpersonal

and_interpersonal behaviors and events in mUltihandicapped children, ages 2=-6,

7 -11; thd_1222 years; who reside in the community and engage in self-lnjuriour

71ehavior (SIB). Of OtrtieuIar interest are spatial- and temporal patterns of

SIB, range of antecedents to And functions of_SIB,_covariation_of negatiVi/Mini-

OVIatide and social/communicative behaviors with SIB, and developmental_functions

of antecedentt to SIB._ The relationship of_age and developmental functioning to

the- above behev ^*'s will be investigated with additional comparison among datt

collection . ...17'4 activity contrasts.

,spdhents of the study Include:(1)_Survey in several Ohio counties to

investigate priVal.ince, parameters; and correlated_ characteristics Of SIB:

(2) Indepth_assessment to identifY cognitive profiles of SIBers;_(3) Adtinistri-=

tion of A standard series of activities to enable systematic study of conditions,

events, and behaViert SUteeedent to -SIB within and across individuals; and '(4)

Observation of SIBers in the natural anvironment(for four consecutive days).

C. Sub ects

Via the survey; all children,
ages 2-22 years, who-engage -in SIB and reside

in the community in at least_four counties in_Central Ohio will be idenrified.

To be_included in Parts 3 and 4, 'ehildree_most_exhibit_one_ofthe major'SIB topC--

graphite and have a recent history of stidents of SIB or over 50 SIBS c):1

more than one day; A subgroup of higher- RoU lowest rate smers will be observed

in Part 4.

ftstrumentation

_ The_survey (Part 1) will comprise Administrat! ^f the_Adaptive Behdvior

Scale (ABS) and an SIB - related questionnaire and revic.; of educational records.

Cognitiv assessment (Part 2),will_utilize a_Piagetiat-based cognitive assest-

sent (,lentorimotori preoeititiontI) and standardize? intelligence test (Leiter,

Hayes-Biiie:); Standard activities_(Part involve_tasks designed specifi,

cally for thit study with a_sequential observational coding system. The coding-

eystem will also be utilited for observation in the classrec7:, (Part 4) And

focuses on antecedent and consequent events as well as socia4Zcommunicative

behaviort that may covary with SIB._ Videotapes of select children will be obtained

for further analYsii during Parts 2; 3; and . of the study.

E. Tescher-Ii VOIvement

Thschers will Se as'
mart 1 Sui,ey) and will
ties; A bitef interview
Object prefqrences
teacher .lvement is zequoaec: f_r

F. li,i111112111da

the ABS and_therS/B related questionnaire

-ry o2 the 30 minutes of standard activi-

; te_aa;'ertaininterventiona ift_effect and

:sting (Part 2)._ However, no direct

1. is 2 and 4 c: the study;

The research study will be carried out from January ,rough_Deeembee,_1981;_

Taschers_and children will be saeduled as program permiso:un and coljtvcty findings

are acquired;
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G. Data Collection

Cognitive assessments and observations Will be carried out by Ellen_WeinhOute.

Lindsay Graves and Cheryl Huntzinger will assist in datacollection for Part 3

(standard activities) and Part 4 (naturalistic observation).

H. Confidentiality

Permlision for inclusion for Parts 1 throngh 4 Will be obtained_from prograM

directors. _Parent_nermission
will be obtained for parent_participation in the

survey, review of
edncational_recorda; and use of videotapes._ All children and__

corresponding data Win be assigned identificatibh codes to protect confidentiality;

I. Direct Results and Benefits

Assessment results and individual descriptive data concerning SIB_ and associated

behaVidtt will be forwardedto partitipating programs,:An in-service training

workshop for interested teachers can be arranged for Wititc,% 1982.
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Appendix B

Parent Permission Letters

April 30, 1981

Dear

During the coming months We Will be Studying children who_engage

various SeIf,injurious_behaviors (e.g., bites orhits_him/herself) in order

to try to undiratand theSe Children better, We are tryingto_include every

such_child from 2 to 22 years of age Whd lives in Central Ohio,_ Our study

involves administering_two questionnaires to you and your child's teacher;

assessing your CiaId with tests that are_geared tohis/her_level, having the

teacher give a series of educational tasks; and observing your child -in the

classroom; At the_end of the study, we will provide a summary of what we

found for each Child and an inservice training workshop.

_ We have received permission from your SChodI to carry out the - school

related part of the study. We are now asking your permission to fill out

the questionnaires and to Mow us to review your child's school records.

Please fill out and return to us the enclosed, stamped postcard. We

will be contacting you in the near future to explain the project in more

detail and to answer any queStions.

Sincerely,

MS; Ellen Weinhouse
The Nisonger_Center
(614) 422 -8365

EW:kr

Enclosure
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April 30, 1981

Dear

During the coming months WeWiII be studying children who engage in

various self-injurious_behaviors_(e.g.,
bL.-66 or hits him/herself) in order

to try to understand these children better. We are trying to include every

such_child from 2 to 22 years of age who lives in Central Ohio. Out Study

inVOlVOS administering two questionnairet to you anityour child'i teacher,

assessing your child with tests that are geared to his /her level, having the

teacher give_a series of educational tasks; and observing your child in the

classroom: At the_end of_the study, We will provide a summary of what We

found for each child and an in-service training Workshop:

We are_asking_yourpermiedibh to allow your child to_participate in

the study. Please fill out and return the attached permission slip to

your school.

Sincerely,

Ms. Ellen Weinhouse
The Nisonger_Center
(614) 422-8365

E1.1:kr

Code

I agree db not agree to allow my child to participate

in the self-injurious behavior study.

Signature

26 2



June 15, 1981

Dear

2E 3

During the coming months 40 Will be studyini, children who engage in various

self-injurious behaviors (e.g.; bites or hits himihertelf) in order to try -to-

understand these children- better. _We are trying to include every such child frOdi

2 to 22 years of age_whb lives in central Ohio._ Our study_involves administering

two questionnaires to you_and_your child's teacher; Assessing your child with

cognitive tests that -are geared to hirJher level; having the teacher give

series of educational tests, and observing your_child in the_classroam. At the

end of the study we_will_provide a summary Of What we found for each child and

an in-service training workshop.

The Franklin_ County Board of Mental Retardation and Developmental Disabili-

ties has agreed to participate_in the_schoolrelated part of the study; We are

now asking your Oettission to fill out the quettionnaires_and to allow us to re-

view your child's school records and to administer the cognitive assessments.

PleaSe fill out and return to us the enclosed, stamped pottterd; (Young

adults who are 18 years or older and have no guardian must sign the permission

card themselves.)

Sincerely,

Ellen_Wein ouse
The Nisonger Center
(614) 422-8365

EW : k r

Enclosure

WeinhoUse_has_received my permission to conduct her study with the

Children In our program. We_ consider_ the research to be valuable and of benefit_

to us in our programming With the Children. If you_give_permission for cognitive

testing and review of educational records, please be assured that we will monitor

that use carefully.

Sincerely;

Ieen_laa, Ph.D.
Franklin County Board of Mental Retardation

and Developmental Disabilities
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Appendix C

Screening Form

Self- Injurious Behavior Project

264

The following information is needed to ascertain how_many children served
by your program_ exhibit some form of self-injurious behalior. Behaviors include;

but are not limited toi_headbanging, head or face hitting, self-biting, Self=

digging or pinching, and eat or eye poking; The information_is meant to be an

estimate only and would not require an actual Oat of kinds or frequency of

behaviors.

Thank you for your cooperation.

School/Program:

Child

Sincerely,

Ellen Weinhouse
The Nisonger Center

Estimated Frequency
Per Day

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

I0



SELF-INJURIOUS BEHAVIORS

For purpoeee of this study; SIB is_defined as repeated contact of

one body pertrt. With another (e.g.; self - biting, face slapping, heirOUIling;

digging with fingernails) or contact of body with an object (e0/ ._;_banging

head against floorivall, or furniture) which -his caused tissue_damage_in

the pastje.g., reddening; bruising; calloueing,_infection, or deStruction

of tissue] . SIB is distingUished from Other_repetitioua or potentially

harmful_behaviors; including self_directed SIB, Self=stimulatory behavior;

euicidal gestures; accidental injuries; and habit behaviors.

Behaviors considered to be self-injuribus include (but are not

limited to):

I; Head banging against external objects (wan; furniture, floor,

other persons);

2; Biting own fingers, hand, arm, or other body part;

3. Face hitting utilizing one or both hands with fist or open palm

and striking cheek, nose, chin, or skull;

Pulling own hair;

5. Scratching; digging, or pinching own body;

6. Hitting self rite objects;

7. Biting objects;

B. Kicking self;

9. Eye or ear poking.

292
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February; 1981

Appendix D

PROJECT TINE LINE

t I: Survey Identify programs, develep fetied Develop questionnaire and card sort

t II: Assessment
Dt-.:elop senseri-motor prococol, communication
checklist

t III: Attivities

t IV: Observation
Develop_and revise coding system;
begin observer training with videotapes

TralitObserVerii with videotape, live observation;
begin renability observations

a Analysis

riles 1981 Fie -1981 -

I: Surve y
Contact programs; parent Permission;

test-and -teViai-quest4Omnaite6

Continue program_ contacts, administer_questionnaires
to MARCA Industries; OSSIIi_Nisonger ABAP/PS/ET

t II: Assessment Reliability from pilot tapes OSSB

t III: Activities Develop activities, train activities MARCA ltidUatriea (pilot); MB; Nisonger ABAP/PS/ET

t IV: Observation Continue reliability tibeetVatiOns Nisonger ASAP videotape

a Analyaio Set up variable keys Computer code questionnaires, card sorts (decks 1 i 2)

June 1981 Ju /Au et 1981

Administer questionnaires to Hickory
t I: Survey Knolls; past teachers

Continue program, parent contacts; administer question-
naires to Autistic Program, Nisonger ET/PS; St;
Vincent's,, Past teachers;- parents

t Ir. Assessment Hickor Knoll School vacation Alithitit Pro--am--tefettAI

t III: Activities HiCkety Knell School vacation Autistic Program, Nisongar FS

t IV: Observation Hickory Knoll School vacation Reliability observations ii.

A Analysis Computer code data decks 1 and 2
Keypunch decks 1 5 2 ;- computer code assessments, sett-
vitiei, abservateports
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PROJECT TIME; LINE (continued)

Septetber; 1981_
question-
South

October; 4981

art I: Survey
Schedule achoele; parent permission;

mitres to Northeast, ARC-Industries

Administer questionnaired to Northridge, Southeast,

ARC Industries North

art II: Assessment ARC Industries South
ARC Industries North, NOrtheast; Northridge, Southemit

'art III: Activities ARC IndUstriei South
ARC Industries North; Neitheast; Northridge, SoutheSat

*rt IV: Observation Northeirat Training Center
Northeast, Nerthridge; Southeast

lass Aualyals
Computer code data detka 4;
paychological reporrw---

5, & 6; Computer code data decks 1, 2, & 4

-----Novembet 1981
December, 1981

Part I: .,urvey

Administer qUeationnaires_to Kingsvood,

Family Learning Center, OSSB, Day

Ment.

Treat-

Administer questionnaires to Forest_Park, Love end

Learn; Northeast, Colrain, Southeast; Maize, North-

--r-i-dge-,parent

Part II: Assessment
Kingsvood, Northridge; Southeast,
Day Treatment

OSSB, Forest Park, Love and Learn, Northridge, Southeast,

ADD Day Ca..!

Part III: Activities
KingtiVedd; OSSII; Day Treatment

Forest Park; Northeast; Northridge, Love and Learn;

Southeast, -0588-

Part IV: Observation

Forest Park; Love and Learn

Data Anilydia
Computer code data decks 1; b 4

Computer code dead 1; 2; 4; 5; b 6; psycholegitaI

reports

---4anuar 1982
February 1982

Part I: Survey
Day Treatment, OSSB; West Central South-

aide Day Care-

HARCA Industriee, HARCA School; A. C. Bell, ADD

Day Care

Part II: Assessment Day Treatment; West Central
HARCA Industries; HARCA School, A. C. Bell; South-

east; Day Trest-ment

Part III: Activities OSSB, Skirt Central
HARCA /midi/tries; HARCA School, Day Treatment

Part IV: Observation Kingwood, OSSB, West Central
Cancelled due to no ahoy and gnaw days

Data Analkali
Keypunch, computer Code_

Key punch, computer code; psychological reportf.,
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PROJECT TIME LINE (continued)

April. 1982

Part I: Survey
Parent; NiSonger ET, PS; computer code;
analyses - questionnaire

Computer analysis - questionnaire, ABS

Revise sensors -motor assessment VI and
GI scales; plan analyses

Computer analysis - cognitive assessmentsPart II: Assessment

Part III: Activities Computer code; keypunch

Part IV: Observation Computer code

Data Analysis
Statistical toniiultatIon; k*sr5iTa;
psychological reports

Statistical consultation; keypunch; psychological
repo-rts _

1982 June/Julyi 1982

Part 1: Survey
COmputer analysis - ABS; write results -
questionnaire

Computer analysis - Card Stitt; Write results; re-
vise questionnaire; revise-card port.

Part II: Assessment Computer analysis, write results

Part III: Activities Plan analyses Reformat data; analysis; write results

Parr IV: Observation Computer code, keypunch Keypunch

Data Analysis Statistical consultation Statistical consultation

Presentations
,CBMIUDD; State_Of Ogln Aversive
com.irtee Workshop

Pert I: Survey

Part II: Alsesament

Part III: Activities I I .

Part IV: Observation Reformat, analysis, write results

Data Analysis Dissertation completed BEN final report completed

Presentations LASSMD, Toronto
1r

1

State of Ohio Aversive Committee; in-service for ;



Appendix E

SIB Perception Questionnaire

SIB TEACHER QUESTTuNla

Child's Name

Birth date

Person filing out questionnaire

Date

_Cnild ID
SChcidl ID

(C .A.

The purpose of this questionnaire is to help us learn more about children whp
engage in cell-in,lurious behavior. We are particarly interested- in- identifying
similarities and differences in children's self - injurious behaviors as well as now
the behaviors change over time:

fUl only those its o: that- a vIy to the time
irttr; t .e 11 you OO not Know or cannot remernier some aspect

of the child's ber.avior, please indicate this;

Thank you for your assistance.
Sincerely,

cc 1.)c.:.4 c c c/,.41 L.

Ellen Weirihouse
The Ohio State University

Background Inforoat

Please list the time period during which you worked With the child;

Started: month year

Stopped: Mer-h year

2. In what capac:ity were you involved with the child?

3. Did the self=initiris behavior begin:
before you started working with the child;

after you started working with the child.

If the self - injurious owhavior began before you started working with the chiad,
proceed to Pert II of the quastionnairDon't fill in Pert I.)
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SIB FART QUESTIONNAINE

Child's Name

Birth date

Person filling out questionnaire

Relation to Child

Date:

Child ID

School ID

(C.A.

270

The purpose_of_this questionnaire is to help_US learn Mote about children

who engage intelf=injUrioue behavior. We are particularly interested in

identiSying aimilaritiesand differences in chlIdren'e self-incurious_ behaviors

as well as how the behaviors change over time. Ae parents; you are in a unique

position to_proVide this information. Please fill_in_aa_many parts of thiS

questionnaire as you can. If you do not know or cannot remember some aspect

Of your Child's behaviori please indicate this.

Thank you for your assistance.

Sincerely,

tc LA c 4.0-c

EIlen_Weinhouse
The Ohio State University

BEST COPY AVIA.:111-11



_Child ID
School ID
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SIB FOSTER PARLNT6 GROUP H3ME; AND NOUSEPABENT QUESTIuNNAME

Child's Name

Birth Date (C.A.

Person filling out questionnaire

Date

The purpose of this questionnaire is to help us learn more_about children Wit

engage in stir-injurious behavior. We are particularly interested in identifying

similarities and differences in chidren's
self-injurioua behaviors as well is how

the behaviors change over time.

Please fIll tIparts_of the_ questionnaire that-aPtaY;,-tel-the_ time
e-

you_were involved with t Ii-you 16 not know or cannot remember some aspect

of the child's behavior, please Indicate thia;

Thank you for your assistance.

Sincerely,

ElIen_Weinhouse
The Nisonger Center
The Ohiu State University

Background Infortation

1. Please_list the time period durin& which the child lived with you for in your

group home or cottage):

Started: Mohth

Stopped:

year

montn year

2. In what capacity were you involved with the child?

3. Did theself-ihjurious behavior begih:

before you started Working witn the child.

--aSter you started working with the chila.

If the aelf-injurinus behavihr_begen_befark you atarted_woriang witn the child;

proceed to Pert II of the quastiannaii777Fh't fill in Part I).
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Part I. ens-iiit-Of-BehTivior

Think back to the first time you noticed your child engaging in self-injurious

behavior.

1; Whit age Was your child when you noticed the first behavior?

less than 1 year
I year old_
2 years old
3 years old
4 years old
5 years old
6 years old

7 years old
8 years old
9 years old
10 years ola
II years old

2. What vat the first behavior you noticed?

a; biting own fingeri or hand
b; banging head on the floor or other objects

c. hitting head with hands
d; other:

12 yeara old or older

3: Under what conditiona did the first behavior occur?_ (Please describe What

happened beforehand and what you and your child were doing at the time.)

4;.-
How was your child feeling at the time?

a. frustrated
b. angry

in pain
d. htppy
e. other:

5. What did you do when you saw the behavior?

6. Why do you thihit the self-injurious behavior started?

BEST C,
erhILABLE
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Part II. Kinds of SelfInjurious Behavior

NOW think Shea the kinds of selfinjurious behavior your child_hib engaged in
over the years. (The attached list indicates finds of behaVinet children have been
known to engage in;)

1. _Please list-your child's selfinjurious behaviors in the order in WhiCh you
noticed the® Kra indicate the age at vhiCh eaCh neW behavior started (and stopped.
if applicable). Also state whit you remember caused the new behavior to c; cur.

Kind__of_SelfInjurious Behavior Age Started StOOOed Ca:1Se
(EirlieSt behaVior in Pirt I)

1)

3)

4)

5)

6)

8)

9)

0)

2)
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2. Your child may have engaged in some of the behaviOrt you listed more_often_than

others. Please list hOW often your-child engaged in each kind of
self-in4urious

behavior. Include only those behaviors he engaged in at each age.

When sLhe was ----25-yeam_old 7-11 years old 42-.72---years___01d since September

(most frequent) 1. 1. I. 1.

2. 2. 2. 2.

3. 3 3. 3
4. 4. t. 4.

5. 5. 5. 5.

6. 6. 6. 6.

7. 7. 7. 7.

13. 8. 8. 8.

9. 9 9. 9.

10. 10. :0. 10.

11. 11. 11. 11.

(least frequent) 12.
2. 12.

Part /II. freoutnty of Self-Injurious Behavior

Now consider how frequently_your child has engaged in all of his self-injurious

behaviors comb fined. For each age periodk put -an "L" by the number that represents the

lowest frequency and an "H" by the number that represents the highest frequency;

When-i[he-was_ 216 years old -7-11-imi-eld____I2-22 years old since September--

Less than once a week

Once a day

2=4. intidents per day

5-10 incidents per day

1-4 times per hour

5=9 times per hour

10-29 tines per hOUr

3u-59 times per hour

60-99 times per hour

100-199 tines per htitit
=...,._
2099 times per hour

300-399 times per hour

400-499 titles per hour

500=499 times per hour

1.000 or more t1
per hour

30J
-(1T Cn7:V ULE4 4:k:4141.
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part Iv; Interventions Used for Self-Injurious Behavior

Many procedures may_have been used to try to control the self - injurious behavidt
both at home and at school. Please list as many approaches_as you_caa remesiber and
in the order in which they were tried; If nom- specific procedure was used, describe

what did happen following the self-injurious behavior. Under "Who," indicate who used
the procedure; e.g., home, scnool, or both. Under_nResult," state the effects of the
procedure. gtart with your child's current age and the procedure presently in use.

achbol Year ifiletLyour_thiid was Procedure Who Result

22 years old

21 years old

20 years old

19 years old

18 years old

17 years old

16 years old

15 years old

14 years old

13 years old

12 years old
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see hoollear_____anen your cniid-wa 2 _ procedure _1410_,___ Reisult

11 years old

10 years old

9 years old

8 years old

7 years old

6 years old

5 years old

4 years old

3 year old

2 years old

,

Pert V. SelfRestraint

1. Has your child -ever engaged in any_selfrestraint behavior (used objectst_MateriaIs.

Dr hit Oen hands to restrain himself from engaging in self=injurious behaviors)?

Yes
OPIIIMIMOM

No

2; If -you answered_wyes" to the preceding question,
please indicate which of the

following behaviors -you have Seen; -the age(s)- at which they occurred, and_what

yeu think caused them to begin. Aloe Star the behavior that occurred mast often

during each age range.
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Kind or Self-Restraint Age Started Stopped Cause

I. Try to get people to hold
his hAnds

2. Hold own hinds

3. Pull sleeve over hand

4. Put, hands inside shirt

5. Wrap hands in material
(shirt, blanket, cloth)

6. Wind string-like objects
around hands or fingers

7. Hook fingers in belt or
belt loop

EG-- Hook hands/fingers around
objects (chairs, table
legs etc.)

9. Hold objects in hands

10. Place objects between
fingers (lint, clothing,

__fuzz, small objects)

11. Other:

12. Other:

13. Other:

14. Other

3. RaW often deet yoot Child engage in seIf-restraint behaviors?
2 3

seldom lase than half , about half
the tiMe the time

.4 _

more thin heir lmost all
the time the tiet

4. When your Child engages in self-restraint behaviors, do the behaviors

with his engaging in other beheViert?

I
2 3

can't/Won't Sat -uses hands for uses handl for

hands at all only a fie activities men y activities

interfere

4
Uses hands for
almost all activi-
ties

_cur CV''' "Y ' IF4
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VI. Cabditiatis under Which Self-Injurious Behaviors Occur

1; rises, check the events that hive occurred immediately before your child has

engaged in a self- injurious behavior (incidents, events, or behaviors you think

trigger the self=injUrioos behavior), Star the event that most often preceded

self-injurious behavior during each age range: Since

went 2 -6_year old 7-11 yea

After unexpected mounds or
movements

When requested to do specific
thing

After -any adult speech (may
vary from one time to the
next

When adult approaches child

When left alone

When touched

When_ approaching certain tree-LS

or places

After pmeking_upj walking toi
or doing something s/he wants

After unsuccessfully tryiizg
to do an activity or task

When familiar routines are
changed

When adult tries to stop
chiia's self-stimulatory or
Other_tnappropriate behavior

Nothing happened (no apparent
reason)

Other:

..
2. Do you think your Child can control_(stop) his aelf-injurious behaviors when he

engages in them?__ _(Check one answer)
almost never_
less thAh half the time
half the time
more than half the time
most of the time

3
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3. Why do you tnihk your child Started to engage in self - injurious behaviors?

4. Why db you think he continues to engage in self-injurious behaviors?

306



VII. StIfrnJurioos Behaviorithe Past Month - Card Soft

The attached set; of cards represent events and behtViors_that may have occurred

during the past month_immediately before
and /or immediately after a self-injurious

behavior. Please rt the cards into piled as follows:

PRIOR TO PAST MONTH

Pile 1: Never hippened before or after self-injurious behavior

Pile 2: Used to happen before or after self-injurious behavior, bit hast,t

duritg the past month.

WRING THE PAST MONTH

Pile 3: Occurred infrequently(ta
compared_to other events or behtviors)

ittlediately before or after teif=ihjurious behavior.

Pile 4: Occurred some of the time (as compared to_other events or behAviors)

ibMadiately before or after telf=ihjurious behavior

Pile 5: Occurred often (as do-moored to other events or behtIierS) immediately

before or after self-injurioUS behaviors;

30?
BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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1 HrADBANCING (BB)
2 Headbang-to-abjectS

3 Tables
4 Fleet
5 Wall
6 Other objects

7- Teeth bang to objects
8 To persons

9_Adults
IO Peers

44-1O-441f
12 Hand
13 Arm _

14 Leg (sitting position)

15 BITING_SELF (BS)

17 Side/palm of hand
18 Top of hand
19 Chev hand

20 Fitt eTS-

21 Thumb
22 Middle fingers
23 Ring fingers

21 Arm__
22 Upper arm
23 Forearm

__ 24 Wrist
25 Foot (Big toe)
26-Clothing

27 Shirt sleeve
28 Pants_leg
29 NiCkline

30 FACE HITTING TH)
J4-T4-f4te/open Oran

32 Forehead
33 Cheek
34 NOSS
35 Chin

36 To skull/open-palm
37 Side of head
38 Back of head

37 To earifist-or-open-oaln
38 TO face)fist

39 Forehead
40 Cheek
41 Nose
42 Chin

43-To-skull-at-St
44 Side of head
45 Beek of head

48-Upper-eiMa to face

47 HAIR PULLING -(HP)
48 Beek Of hair
49 Side ofhair_
50' Front of hair

Appendix F
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Specific Topography Variations

51 DIGO'
52 Pinch

53 Arm
54 Legs
55 Torso

56 Dig
57 Hindi'

58 Arm_

59 Scalp
60 Scratch

61 Face
62 Arms

63 KNEE HI''"1'ING
64 Headbans

65 Cheek to_knee
66 Head to knee
67 Nose to knee

68 Bite knee

69 OBJECT TO FACE HITTING (OF)
70 Forehand
71 Fate (cheek/skull)
72 Chin

7 -3- KICKING -SELF (KS)_
44-Leg (kick shin)
75 Foot (step on foot)
76 Object

77 Knee to table _ _

78 Rub leg against chair

19-ETE-POK/NG (EP)
80 With thuMb
81 With finger

82 OTHER SIB (SB)
83 Face_hittins

84 Knuckle _

85 To chin
86 To teeth

87 Eand_press
88 TO face
89 To chin

_ 90 To nose
91 Fist (to teeth) _

92-0bteelts-to-filitShittinR
93 To south

94 Pross_objects to mouth

95 Hit Objeets_to teeth
96 To hied (dump objects)

97 BIta objects
VS-Ur
--Wg- Ear poke

100 Hit ear
IOI Pull /press ear
102 Pull ear lobe
103 Scratch inside ear

308



104 Hit ot-her-body-Per-t
105 Upper -arm

106 Cheat/sides
107 Back
108 Hip
109 Rear end (spank)
110 Thigh/leg

III Hit_objects with -hand

112 Floor
113 Objects

114__0ther_ _

115 Grit teeth (chip teeth)
116 Pull mouth
117 Throw head back (crack)
118 Pick nose
119 Pick nails
120 Rub head against objects
121 Bang shoulder to wall
122 Throw self on floor and/or

Against objects
123 Slam feet on floor
124 Head to shoulder or upper

*TM

Actual number of different behaviors -94

HAJOR-CATTGOR/ES

BR
BS 0

1.!_.14_

15-29
FH 0 30=46 (+83-91)

HP 47-50
DS .1 51-62
KH 63 -68

OF 0 69-72 (+92-96)

KS 73-28
EP w. 79-81
SB 0 82-124

SUBCA71C0RIES

HB ° 2(3-6), 7. 8(9-10), 11(12,14)__

BS 0 16(17 - 19),_20(21-23), 21(22-24),

25; 26(27-29)

F8 31(32-35),6(37-38). 37.
38(39-42). 43(44;45). 46

HP 47(48-50)
DS 0 52(53=55), 56(57-59), 60(61-62)

EH .1 64(66-67)9_68
OF 69(70,7472)_
KS 74, 75, 76(77 -78)

EP 79(80=81)
SS 83(84-91) , 92(93-96), 97,

98(99-103);_104(105-110);
111(112-113), 114(115-124)

FURTHER SUBDIVISION OF SB 83

84(85-86), 87(88-90), 91

309
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Appendix C

interentionS for Self - Injurious Behavior

1.

Ma ur Code

1.

2.

3.

4.

Subcategory-

Aversive Consequence (1 -14)
Negative Physical (1-6)
Negative Speech (7-8)
Time Out (9-10)
Attention Withdravul (11-14)

2. Restraiut (15-20) 5. Material Restraint (15.A6)
6. Physical Restraint (17-20)

3: Alternative Behavior (21 -27) 7. Differential ReinforCeMent (21-22)

8. Functional Alternative (23-25)
9. Verbal Request (26-27)

4. Pcsitive Consequence (28-40) 10. Positive Physical (28-31)
11. Positive Speech (32)_
12. Change Activity (33-38)
13. Vestibular/Tactile (39-40)

5; Ignore (41)
14. None (61)

6. Counseling (42)
15. NO66 (42)

7. Restructuring Environment (43) 16. None (43)



Specific Intervenrinni in Dee

ADMINISTER AVERSIVE CONSEQUENCE

Nega tive Physical Contact (NP)

I Forcefully bring arms down

2 Administer aversive (water squirt,
paddle, hit hand with object

3 Floor_ restraint
4 Facial screening
5 PositiVe practice_overcorrection

or maintain a position for a
prolonged period__

5 Reetitutive overcorrection

Negative Speech

7 Verballaigned reprinagla _

(e.g., "No," "Na_

"Stop; ", "Hands down!"
8 DexogatneY comment /threat (NI, NB)

(to act_age appropriately, etc.)

Time-OUt As Removal from Situation
(no code; T.0.actiVity code)

9 Isolate in room (in corner, in
middle Of room; sway_from group,
in padded chair, on floor _

10 IsoIate_out of room (in bathroom,
hialVey)

Attention Withdrawal (IC, NR, AL)

11 Ignore Until behavior stops

12 Walk sway from child
13 Brief attention withdrawal (5-10"

no SIB)
14 Long attention withdrawal (2 minutes)

RESTRAINT (RA)

Material Restrain -t- (usually continuous KA)

15 Hiltet (with and without face guard,

fading to hat)
/6 Other material restraints (04.,

straight jacket, mittens,-arm splints,

wrist ties to Chair, restraint chair)

Physical Restraint (RA)

17 Hold hands doyen or on surface, hold

child
18 HOld child in lap and restrain
19 Basket hold (arms crossed in front

and held behind)
20 Block SIB (with or without Object)

284

REQUIRE ALTERNATIVE BEHAVIOR (no code)

Dillareatiel Reinforcement (PR)

21 Token economy
22 Positive reinforcement for no SIB

(intermittent, unspecified schedule,
specified amount of work)

Train /Prompt Functional Alternative
Behaviors (no code)

23 Incompatible (keep Child active.
etc.)

24 Communication (train. reldire,.
reinforce)

25 Redirect to task_(repetition_of
antecedent, require Continuation
of work; etc.)

Verhal-Requesr-tti Engage in Alternative

Behavior (BR/CR/SN)

26 Request to engage_in_incompatible
behavior (BR/CR/SN) (hands in lap,

-- hands on table._clasp hands)
27 Request to- engage in appropriate

behavior (BR) (work, etc.)

ADMINISTER POSITIVE CONSEQUENCE

Positive Physical Contact (PC)

28 Remove or redirect hand (to touch
body part appropriately; to engage
in incompatiblebehavior such as
hOlding_hands;to bit an object in-
stead of self)

29 Hold child's hands
30 Comfort (stroke face, hold,. rcidk,

cuddle, etc.)
31 Move child away from object (e.g.;

away from object was headbanging

against)

Positive Speech (IS, IR)

32 Discuii problem (ask if child feels

OK, talk with child)

Chinge-Meteriels/Activity (no code)

33 Give object to hold/eMUth (toy,

book; etc.)
34 Attempt to liatchild'e_needs

(give desired object; etc.)

31j



35 Redirect to different activity

36 Distract __

37 Take for ride (in care chair,
wagon etc.)

38 Give time to relax

VestibuliarJTactile Stimulation (TT)

39 Vestibular activity (rocking chair,
water bed, rocking boat, bobath ball.

vestibular swing)
40 Tactile stimulation (tactile stiMula-

tion, deep pressure massage)

41 IGNORE (continue ongoing activity)

42 COUNSELING

43 RESTRUCTURE ENVIRONMENT

Eliminate known antecedents,
avoid verbal negatives, etc.

e.g.,

312
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Chi1:1'S Name

Birth date
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Appendix H

Revised SIB Perception Questionnaire

!an

Child ID
School ID

SIB TEACHER QUESTIONNAIRE

Person filling out questionnaire

Date

(C.A.

The purpose of this questionnaire is to help us learn more about children who

engage in self-injurious behavior. We are particularly interested in identifying

Simi_larities and differences in children's self - injurious behaviors as well as how

the behaviorS chahge over time.

Please fill in only those
parts-igL-the_oRstionnaire that_apply_to 411e-time

yo--we-re---involifet with the - child. 13-you do not khOW or cannot reFgriber some aspect

of the child's behavior, please indicate this.

Thank you for your assistance.
Sincerely,

CL Via: cc 1,1L. .4. 4. & LA. 6-4

Ellen, WeLnhouse
The Ohio State University

BackgroLmd InfOrmation

1. Please list the time period during which yoU Worked with the child.

Started: month

Stopped:

year

Month year

2: In what capacity were you involved with the child?--

. Did the self .---injurious behavior begin:

before you started working With the child:

after you started working with the child.

If tne_seifAmjurious owhovior boo* be.ftire_you started working with the child;

proceod .to Part II of the qusationnatg771kist fill tn Part I.

3_13
_BEST COPf iMILABLE
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Child ID

School /D

Child's Name

Birth date _

SIB PARENT QUESTIONNAIRE

Person filling out questionnaire

Relation to Child

Tate:,

(C.A.

The purpose of this questionnaire is to help us learn More ibbut children

who engage in self - injurious behavior; We are particularly interested in

identify/mg aimiIerities and difference! in children's self-injurious behaviors

as well as how the behaviors change over time. As parents, yOU are is a Wnique

position to provide this information. Please fill in as many parts*of this

questionnaire_as you can. If you do not knew or cannot remember some aspect

of your child's behaviori please indicate this.

Thank you for your assistance.

Sincerely,

.LA z 41,..1,1,-,4

Ellen_Weinhouse
The Chid State University

BEST COPYOP Y .t ! a

t 1!,_:
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_Child ID
Stheol ID

SIB FOSTER PARENT, GROUP HOME; AND HOUSE PARENT QUESTIuNNA/RE

Child's Name

Birth Date (C.A.

Person filling out questionnaire

Date

288

The purpose of this questionnaire is to help us learomort aoout children Who

engage in self- injurious behavior. We are particularly interested in identifying

similarities and differences in chidrenss self-injurious behaviors as veil as how

the behaviors change over time.
___ _

Please -se rirts_of the questionnaire-that-appo the time
. .

/du were involved with t If you do not know or cannot rememcer some aspect

of the -Child's behavior, please indicate this.

Thank you for your assistance.

Sincere

Ellen_Weinhouse
The Nisonger Center
The Ohio State University

Background Inforeation

1. Flease_list the time riod dUring which the child lived with you (or in your

group home or cottage):
pe

Started: month

Stopped: month

year

2. In what capacity were you involved with the child?

year

3. Did the seIf-injurious behavior begin:

before you stetted working witn the child.

after you started working with the chile.

If the self- injurious behavior began before you itarted_working witn the child;

proceed to Part II of the questionnaire fill in Part I).

315
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Part I. Onset of Behavior

Think beck to the first time you noticed your child engaging in self - injurious

behavior.

1. What age was your child when you noticed the first behavior?

less thani year 7 years old

1 year old 8 years old
2 years old 9 years old0=11 1111
3 years old 10 years old

years old II years old
5 years old
6 years old

2. What was,the first behavior you noticed?

biting own fingers or hand
b. banging head on the floor or other objects
c. hitting head with hands
d. other:

12 years old or older

3 Under what conditions did the first behavior occur? (Please describe what
happened beforehand and What you and your child were doing at the time.)

4. Hicw was your child feeling at the time?

A. frustrated
b. angry
c. in pain
d. happy
e; other:

What did you do when you saw the behavior?

6. Why do you think the self-injurious behavior started?

BEST r1Dv
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I

I
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Part II. Kinds-Orf-S411-InjUidOMs-BehAVior

New think about the kinds of self - injurious behavior your child hab engaged in

over the years. The attached list indicates Kinds of behaviors children have been
known to engage in.)

1. Please list your child's self-injurious behaviors in the order_in which you
noticed them and indicate the age at which sach new behavior started an stopped,

if applicable); Also state what you remember caused the new behavior to occur.

Kind of Self-/njurious ah-:-.----4-.... Ili... Sii......A I _Stal...._......11 r011iqa

- (Earliest behavior in Part I)
1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

7)

9)

0)

I) .

.

317
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2. Your child_iiy_heve_engaged in some of the behaViert yc, td sere -often than

others; Please list how ofterkyour_child_angsged in each of ielf=injbriotie

behaViOr. lnclUde only those behavior, he engaged in at each age.

When s /he was _ 2-6 years old 7-11 years old 12

(most frequent) 1. 1; 1. 1.

2. 2. 2. 2.

3 3. 3. 3.

4; 4; t. 4.

5. 5 5. 5.

6. 6. 6. 6.

7. 7. 7. 7.

8. 8. 8; 8.

9. _9. _9. 9.

10. 10. 10. 10.

11. 11 11. II.

(least frequent) 12. 12. 12. 12.

Part III.

Nov consider how frequently your_child has engaged in all of his self -injurious

behaviors combined. For_each age period, put an "L" by the number that represents the
lowest frequency and an "H" by the number that represents the highest frequency.

When - :
12-22 years old since September

Less than once a week

Once a day

2:4 incidents per day

5-10 incidents per day

1-4 times per hour
---

5=9 times per hour

I0-2v times per hour

30-59 times per ho

60-99 times per hour

100-199 times per hour

200=299 times per hour

300-399 times per hour

400-499 times per hour

500=999 UM-et per hour

1;00 or more times
ker_hou7r_ _ _____

.

BEST Copy /Will:AEU
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Part IV. Interventions Used for Self - Injurious Behavior
_

procedures may have_been_used_to try to control the self - injurious- behavior

both at home and at ethaa; Please list -as many- approaches as you cu. remember and

in the -order in which- they_ were trio& If no specific procedure was used, describe

What did happen following the self-injurious behaVidt. Under "lino; " - indicate who used

the prpcedurej e.g., Nome, scnooli or both. Under "'Result," state the effects or the

procedure. start with your child's current age and the procedure presently in use

School Year When-your child-40W_ Procedure Who- ----Rettat__

22 years old

21 years old

--.

20 years old

19 years old

18 years old

17 years old .

16 years old

15 years old

-........_

14 years old

13 years-old

12 years old

----..

BEST COPY tit'illiA2LE
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ocnool I'll" wnen -- - - Resint_

11 years ad

lb years old

9 years old

8 years old

7 years old

6 years old

5 years old

4 years old

3 years old

2 years -old

Part V; Solf4tattratnt

1. Hie your child ever engaged in_any_self-restraint behavior (used objects, materials,

or his own hands to restrain hieuielf from engaging n'self - injurious behaviors)?

110111=1. Yes No

2; If you answeed_"yes" to_the preceding question, please indicate which of the
following behaviors you have seen; the age(s) at which they occurred; and what
you_think caused them to begin. Also star the behavior that occurred most often

during each age range;

BEST CCPY It.f:JLABLE
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Sind of Self-Restraint Age Started Stopped Cause

i. Try to get people to hold
his hands

2. Hold own hands

3. Pull sleeve over hand

4. Put hands inside shirt

. Wrap hands in material
(shirt, blanket, cloth)

. Wind string-like objects
around hands or fingers

7. Hook fingers in belt or
belt loop

hands
objects (chairs, table
legs, etc.)

9. Hold objects in hands

10. Place objects between
fingers (lint, clothing,
fuzz_,_ small -objectA)-

11. Other:

12. Other:

13. Other:
.

14. Other

3. Now often does your child engage in self-restraint behaviors?

1 2 _ _3_ _ .
4 5

seldom ' less than hAlf ; about_haf more than half almost all

the time the time the time the tide

4. When your child engages in self-restreint behaviors; do the behaviors interfere

with his engaging in other behaviors?

__I __ - 2 _3 4_

eanet/won't_oze uses hands foi- uses hands for uses hinds for

hands at all only a few activities many Activities almost all attiVi=
ties

BEST COPY AVAILABLE



vz; Conditions Under Which Self-InjUtidue Behaviors Occur
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1. Do you_think your child can control_(stop) his self-injuribUS behaviors when he

engages in them? (Check one Ahwer)

tImost_never
141A than half the time
half the time
more than half the time
most Of the time

2. Why do you think your child started to engage in self - injurious behaviors?

3. Why do you think he continues to engage in Self-injurious behaviors?

322
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Appendix A: Examples of Self-Injurious Behavior

Self-ihjUtio04 behavior is dsfined as_repeated contactof one bOdY part vith another

(e.g., self-biting, face Slipping, hair pulling; digging with fingernails) or contact of

- body with an object (e.g.0 banging head against flOot,'WaII; or furniture) which has_caused

tissue damage inn -the past (e. g., reddening, bruising, callousing, infection; or destruction

of tissue). SelfinjWribUt behavior is distinguished from_other repetitious or potentially

harmful behaviors, including self diretted SIB, self- stimulatory behavior, suicidal gns-

tnten; etdidantalinjuriesi and habit behaviors. ExanOles of 10 general categories of

self-in jurichia bahaVidt and common subtypes of these categories are listed below;

General Topography ap subtype

HB Heed banging

SS Biting self

FH Face hitting

HP Hair pulling

DS Digging/scratching self

Bead_bang to objects
Teeth bang to objects
Head bang to persona

Bite hand
Bite fingers
Bite arm
Bite foot_
Bite clothing

Face_hit with
Skull/ear hit
Face hit with.
Skull /ear hit
Fief" hit With

Hair pull

open palm
with open palm
fist
with fist
upper arm

Pinch self
Dig nails in body part
Scratch self

KB Knee to head hitting Bang knee to head
Bite knee

OF Object to face hittihg Object to face hit

KS KiCking self Kick shin
Foot to foot preli
Knee/leg to object

EP Eye poking
Poke eye

SB Other SIB
Kftutkle to face
Band press to fate _

Object to head (not face or head hitting)

Bits object_
Ear pull/poke
Bit other body part
Bit objects with hand
Other

3 3

BEST CCPY MOB LE
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Appendix B: Central Ohio Community Classroom Norms

Thee* norms were derived form questionnaires completed by teachers of 77 children,
ages 2-22 yeari old, Who engaged in idIf-injurious behavior and were enrolled in community
programs._ Included were programs for mentally retarded and deveIoptentaIly delayed;
visually handicapped; hearing handicapped, deaf-blind, multiply handicapped, emotionally
disturbed/behavior disordered, autistic, and normal day care children.

Steps for using the norm table are as follows:

1. Find the child'i loWeit friquenCy of
on page 3: Convert the frequency as follows:

Less than once a week 0.01
Once a day 0.03 _

2-4 incidents per day 0;67_
5-10 incidents per day 1.60

1-4 times per hour 4.0
5-9 times per hour 9,0_

10 -29 times per hour 29.0
30-59 times per hour 59.0

self- injurious behavior under "Since September"

60-99 times per hour 99.0_
100-199 times per hdut 199

200-299 times per hour 299
300-399 times per hour 399
400-499 times per hciUt 499
500-999 times per hour 999
1,000 or more times per hour 1,000+

Circle the corresponding number under "Lowest Frequency" in the norm table for the child's

age.

2. Find the child's highest frequency of self-injurious behavior under "Since Sep-

tember" on page 3. Convert the frequency as in Step I and circle the corresponding number

in the norm table.

3. Using "Appendix A: ExetpleS of Self-Injurious Behavior" as a guide, classify

each behavior listed on page -2 as one of the ten general topographies: Circle every

general topography reported to be in the child's repertoire (last column in the nOrt

table).

4., Count the number of general topographies circled in step 3. CirOld this number

under "Number General Topographies" in the norm table.

The norm tables for frequency and number of topographiei Were bated On cumulative

percent of Children. Therefore; higher percentiles reflect increasingly severe bithevior;

For example, score at the 90th percentile *Cantle that 89% ofchildremengaged_in less

frequent self - injurious behavior, exhibited fewer different topographies; or -did not

engage inthe circled topography_type: Conversely, a score entered at the 10th percen-

tile would indicate mild self - injurious behevior(90_percent_of children engaging_in

more frequent or diverse self-injurious behavior). State* above_the 100th percentile

indicate more severe self-injurious behaviors-thn that exhibited by the hortative

sample.



2-6 Year Olds
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Percentiles

-Lowest
Frequency

_Highest
-.-4ency

Nutiber General
TerpograOiet

oppgraphy
TYPe-

NO Children
with:

50+ 199+ 6+ RH, KS

r----2.0

9 59 4
HP
OF

1.60 29 3 DS

0.67
HP

SB

2

SO

6.0

-112, BC

FH

60

0.01

0.67

30

20

10

0.0

Score
Range 0.01-1000+ 0.01-1000+

I-10 I-10

Based on 26 2=6 year olds enrolled in co unity classrodMC



Table 82 7-11 Year Olds
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Percentiles
Lowest
Frequency

Highest
---frectuecy----------TottriPhit4

Number General Topography
Type

No children
with:

99+ 499+ 7+

.

KSi EP

100 59-

29

199

99 XII

90

80

9 5 DS; OF

4 59-

4 HP

SB

50

1.60

0.67

0.03

-__

29

- 2 BS

0.01

9 118

30

0.67

20

1 FH

10

0.0

0.03

Score
Range 0.01-1000+

4_
0.01-1000+ 1.;,10 I-I0

Based on 14 7-11 year olds enrolled in community classrooms.



ab1i-B3-1222 Year Olds
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2Lercemtlatt

Lowest
Frequency

Highest
-GL421,,Q.

Number General
Toto:rahies

Topography
's-

No children
with:

199+ -
0

9+

8

-

190 10
59 .

29

9,0

ioo
999 ,

499
6
5 OF

KH, RS

4.0

199

99

59

HP

. 1.60
29

DS

I-

)

60
0.67

SB

HB

So

2

4

.

FH
----a&

1.60

20
0.01

0.67 1

10

0.0

0.01
0.0

Score
Range 0;01-1000+ 0.01=000+ 1-10 1-10

Aimed on 37 12-22 year olds enrolled in community Classrooms.
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Child I.D.

School:

Sorted by:

Present teacher

Parent

we.

Appendix

ANTECEDENT/CONSEQUENT CARD SORT

Past teacher

Date:

B.D.:

Administered by:

301

(C.A.:

Foster parent/group home Residential care staff

Time period covered:
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PrIOR ' PST MO
-----,

CODE --CATECORY/ANTE-CEDENTICONSEOU-='

ENVIRONMENTAL STIMULI

_

Accidental events in the environment.

NU ESO
GEN ES

IGEN=AI

ENVIRONMENTAL STIMULI - AUDITORY

Unexpected or loud sounds or other sounds not directed

- he child.

1

PeoIe talk Ioudl

2 Music is .loud-or-volume-le-tnthed-Up.

1

An object-la-dropped and makes a loud sound.

AE4 The PA system goes on.

AES Another child cries

is turned on;

Music is turned off.

AE8 ot-h-e-r-rhil-a-Ya-l--ia-

Another child is reprimanded verbally.

AEIO A fire or police siren iound4.

.- AE 1
'

Another child activates a musical instrument or pro-
duces a- -sound with an object.
Adult_ activates a sound producing object somewhere

in room.

GEN VE '

ENVIRONMENTAL STIMULI - VISUAL

Actions_by other persons or objects that are not

- - he Child;

1

Elevator door opens or -c1 .

VE2 '

in front it.Door opens-wherld---iii standing of

VE3/kP- the
- _ - -sees any adult enter room.

Child sees a particular adult(14-enter the room.

VES/AL

...

Child-siii-iny-adUlt leave the room.

m.- Id sees a particular adult-Os-I-leave-the-room.

Adult is preparing or getting food (may or may' not

VES food-A4It44Uttiry away.

"

Food is.visible but out of teach or not available

to child;

VE10 Adult-jets-Or-ii-ta UP talks for another child.

E - ts aw
..-

, tasks used- -anether-Chnd.

Child sees an-obje-cl-belikes.

VEI3/UT Child sees-an-Ohj-40.-t he doesn't like.

329
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1 PRIOR r PAST MO CODE CATEGORY/ANTECEDENT/CONSE9GENT

NIU is o_

GEN TE

ENVIRONMENTAL STIMULI - TACTILE/KINESTHETIC

-Child -expeti-en-ces-an-unepeczed-texture-or-moveatent

TE1/CB Child bumps into or trips over an object;

TE2/CB Child walks on uneven ground.
While dresting or undressing; chiIeri clothing gets

TE4/TT Child's chair is moved while he is sitting in its

TES Another person bumps into the child.

TE7
-omeone accidentally moves gross motor or vestibular
quipment while- child -is on -the equipment
(Examples: Accidentally rock a rocking bodit, get on or
bounce on trampoltne,-move-swIng

GEN PT

\

\ADULT-PEER INTERACTION

Adult interacts with other children.

P/1 Adult - - -

P12 Adult plays with another child;

PI3 Adult works with-another child.

PI4 Adult reprimands another child;

PIS Another child is sitting on adult's lap.

P/6 Adult-st-ands-near-ot-her

P!7 Adult approaches another child;

SCIGIAL ATTENTION

GEN SOC-12----AduLtidoes-rio-iit not giving attention to child.

GEN SOC AV Adult interacts with child.

PROXIMITY - ADULT APPROACH

GE21 AP Adult ---1- in a direction toward child;

API Adult walks toward chit (to join child).
Adult walks in child's directions but is actually

AP2 Acting somewhere else.

AP3 Adult Site down next to child;

4 Adult moves own cheix closer to child.

AP-5 --AdUlt-lieni-ttivard child;

AP6 Adult reaches toward child.

---itdult-turns-to-fazi-eliiliL-AP7-
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1 PRIOR PAST MO _.4 _ wTECORY/ANTECEDENT/CONSEsUENT

NU /SO f PR

_

PROXIMITY - ADULT LEAVES

Adult moves in a direction awe;- f rom child:

ALI Adult walks-awaY-frOM-thild (leaves child).

1

1

ii past child.

Adult stands up after-having-bean seated near child.

(

1AL4 AduIt-t rna-aWay-frOta child;

PC

ADULT PHYSICAL CONTACT

Adult touches child

I PCI

Adult physically readjusts_chiles bcidy position

...- - -'- hind; arm; etc.).

.

I PC2

Adult physically turns Child'S head (e.g.; to look

t something).

i

- 3 Adult physicAl-prcMilit-t-thiId.

PC4/CA/TT -- ji-titSlly prompts child to-brush-hia-eeth.

1

Adult physically promp-t-spick up an object.

1

1 PC6/CA/RS Adult physicallY-Ordtpts child to put down-ar-obj-ert--.-:-

1 PC7/CA =ysically prompts'childte-drada-dr_Undress.

I PC8 /CA--
Adult_physicallY prompts child to manipulate task

materials.

1
1 PC9

I
AdulickUV-ChlId. /

1

I PC1O holds child on hislher--10-.--__

Adult holds-chlei-haMd(S).

i1 PC12/AL i

-Adult--0W-ta-thild dour (after holdig--childY.-

I I PCI3/T-
hihd(S).Adult lets go of child's

11111

PC14/AP Adult-puts-arti-iittiUtid child;

PC15 /AL- .ovis arm from around child.

Adult wipes childl-i-Mttaa.--

.

PCI7 Adult-adlUatii-Child's clothing.

kl r It brushds child's hair.

PC19- Adult washes face.

,

PC20
child to Walla- himself._

i

---yticalIy_,prompts
Adult rats chiles back or hands (playful or affection-

*tali hugs child-or-kiatad_ChiId.

.

.

GEN TP

TASK PRESENTATION VARIABLES_

AdUlt-prigents task materials visually; tactually.
-.

oriIY.
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PR/OR PAST MO CODE .TEDORYIANTECEDV:T/CONSEUENT
N U I S 0

GEN VT

-
TASK PRESENTATION - VISUAL

Adult manipulates or moves task materials as child

VTI
Adult gets child's task materials (from shelf,
cupboard, etc.).

VT2/AP Adult carries task materials to table.

VT3 Adul, -

Adult presents a task trial.VT4

VT5/CA Adult it

VT6

gives child an object as of task.

Adult rearranges taskmaterials

Adultholds up task or other materials to show to child.VT7

. .

Adult moves task materials as a locational prompt

VT9/ER
Adult takes out or moves task materials after child
has made an error:
Adult points to task materials as a direction to
child. .VT10/CR

Adult removes task materials from table.

-Adult carries task materials to ut them awa .

GEN TT 1

TASK PRESENTATION - TACTILE/KINESTHETIC

Adult applies substance, texture, or object as
stimulation to child's body part.

T3 1 Adult-applies-cream or lotion to child's body oart.

TT2 Adult rubs material or texture on child's body part.
1

TT3
Adult pours liquid substance on child's body part
(e.g., water during water play).

TT4
Adult pours nonliquid substance on child's body part
(e4.,

TT5

styrofoam pieces).

Adult applies vibrator to child't body part.

TT6
Adult turns off or removes vibrator from child's
body part.

TT 2
Adult stops applying a substance, texture; or object
as stimulation to child's bodyGEN

GEN TT/K1

part.
Adult activates movement producing equipment (while
child is on equipment). (Example: swing, trampoline,etc.

TT7
Adult activates vestibular equipment (swings child,

I GEN TT/K2

spins child, etc.).
Adult stops movement producing equipment. (Example:
swing; trampoline; etc.)-

1 .

TASK PRESENTATION - AUDITORY

2114 sound.

IATI, Adult causes task materials to sound by shaking them.
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ntri3pL_ : I2 la ! ,I a a al. -IL

N U I s 0 =

Adult activates a musical toy (music box, ferris

Immz-mmmm.....

AT3

Adu t shakes or hits a musical instrument 411t,
tambourine, sticks, etc.).

AT4 -Adult taps-au

CEN-TP

TASK PERFORMANCE BEHAVIOR

Child attempts to.carry out assigned task or behavior
requested by adult (may or may not be correct).

CEN-CC/UT

TASK PERFORMANCE - COMPLY CORRECT .

Child carries out assigned task or behavior requested

Child places form or puzzle piecXcorrectly.

I CC2 Child uses correct sign cro-requen-

1 CC3 .
- ..L a. signed command* correctly.

1 -CC4_ Child sorts or matches ob ects correctlir.

Child-em _activities correctly .

I

1
-

.

m --perfOrts a task trial correctly.

CC7/WK

-

Child com.letes an entire t
,

IIIICCS
. equested by an adult.

Child puts away materials as requested-by- an adult.

GLAX/WK
1

I

. .

TASK PERFORMANCE - APPROXIMATION

Child partially complies: with adult request_or_partially
carries out assigned teak (i;e., does part of what was

requested)._

I
AX1

1
Child puts task piece partially incorrect place (e.g.,
form-half-waY-in--tible-,-01:iject partially -on- outline; etc.)

;

AX2

Child_engages in similar but not exact hand position
for Sign; part but not all_of_signior_part but not all

of phrase or sentence required or- requested by an_adult

(or says similar or part of verbal utterance required

Or requested);

1 AX3

Child f011esTit part; but not all; of'verbal or signed

command.

AXA

Child engages in a_stmilar but not exact action it-

quested-or-required of him.

CEN ER

TASK PERFORMANCE - ERROR

Child car=ies out An assigned -task or behavior re-
quested by an adult incorrectly (makes a mistake or
error).

ERI

Child puts task piece a) in wrong place (won form-

hoard hole, mate-hed-tti-WrOng object, etc.). _

ER2

Child produces -wrong sign or word (different than

id).
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1 PRIOR f PAST MO CODE------t-CATEGORTECED-ENT/CONSEOUENT
( -

Child performs action with or On An object that is

different than the one requestell-a-tilii------

NUI/so
ER3

Child incorrertly-folverbeI or signed command.
ER4

GEN CB
I -----a-c-c-idermalIy.

OTHER <HILD BEHAVIORS

Child engages in a discrete behavier intentionally or

CB1/(CC,RS,

(See AT1, AT2i AT3)

Child picks up an object._AX.ER)
I C82ITS (CC,
RS, AX, ER)- Child puts down an object.

I

C133

Child places an object somewhere or acts on it in

some way___
ICB4/ISCti_ild_d_tops an object.

1 CBS/(RS)
Child picks up a -drapped-6hiedt.

I CBS

Child engages in a gross motor movement _(e.g.; stands

up,-sl-t-s-drOW6-,-e_te.).

GEN-PR

POSITIVE REINFORCEMENT

Adult admintaters-064-itiVe reinforcer.

PR1 Adult Rives child edible reinforcer.

PR2 Child is eating or-drinkinti-e-dible reinforcer.

PR3 Adult-vexhally-OraiSes child.

PR4 AdUlt-touches child as praIse-4-e-t.-pats child's back).

-.- Adult -Ives a-faver-i-t-O-objeet as reinforcer.

PR6

Adult gives - activity as reinforcer (cg-- piggyback

rtd,;sy-i-n-iti_ch4ir);

GEN PR/NA

Adult (attempts to) removes or terminates a rein-

fetter;

PRINA7 Adult (attempts-t4-take back an_edible-reInforret.

PR /NA8

Adult (attempts -to) take baCk a favorite object

Previously_given as a reinforcer.

PR/NA9

Adult (attempts td) terminate an activity initially

provided as a reinf- orcer.

GEN IG
-

IGNORE

Adult intentionally does not respond to a child be-

havidt Or withdraws attention.

44-
ICI,

Adult engages in
AttentIon_withdrawal contingent on

specific non-S114-ma14440-tiVe child behaviors -:-
-

IG2

Adult engages in attention withdrAWAI contingent

on-S-14.-.----

IG3

Adult engages in attentions withdrawal or does not re-

spend when_child does not carry out behavior or task

--rectiresti-d-by adult.

IG4

Child deliberately does not respond to behavidt re-

by an adult.quest
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PRIOR - .24 2. 2.

N u

ICS

-

Child deliberately does not carry out etivity
requested by adult.

GEN RA

RESTRAINT - ADULT INITIATED

Adult holds child's body part, applies a restraint
material,_or blocks child's actions in order to pre-
vent child frOm_engsging in SIB. _

Adult hold* child 'S hatidt or arms down and maintains
thatposition_to SIB.RA1

RA2

prevent
Adult places helmet on child for headbanging or
head hitting:

RA3 Mat

RAG

wra s cloth aroundchild's_arms_to-prevent SIB.
AdUlt 0 ACeS trattoria splints around child's arms to
prevent SIB--(earyet-pieees-,-newspaper-,--arm-splints, etc.)
Adult gives childstrintorothei material known to
serve as_ an SIB restraint;RAS

RA6

RA7

_ _ _ .

Adult places mittens or similar object On Child's
hands to SIB.prevent _

Adult ties child's arms to furniture to prevent
SIB.

legs furniture SIB.RAS -Adult ties child's to to prevent

RA9 Adult ties child's as to oun body tb_preent SIB;

RA10
Adult physically blocks child's SIB pIaies arm or

own body tietWoon child's body part and attempted

contact with haadi,-ob-j-e---
-

RAll/BR Adult asks Child te engage In a restraint behavior.

RESTRAINT - CHILD INITIATED

GEN RS Child attempts to use objects, own CIOthing; or own ____
body_parts as a means ot zelf-reit-raint-(46-Prettent SIB);

Child sees restraint materials (e.g.. helmet, arm

RS1(AE/WT) spl-int-stath-,-Strint,--ett.);

=RS-2 --Child holds own hands as a means of-preven-t-ing-Sli.

j
Child pulls shirt sleeve over hand as a means of

RS3 preventing SIB.
Child puts hands inside shirt (or coat) as a means .

stnRS4 . .

Child hooks fingers in belt loop, bnIt or other_loop-

RS5 Iike_part_of clothing as a means-of-preVenting-SEB.-
Child hold* objects for prolonged periods (agis means

RS6 of preventine_SIB). IP

Child places lint, fuzz from other clothing, or mama

RS7 *gat--.-fin:ergalla-114-ers_of_prevent-ng-S-113.-- --Mil.wi-sitiiiii-likt or cloth objects around

RSB fingers or hands se tmeans-of-OriVentint-SIB; .

Chad hooks arms or legs around a stationary object

RS9 as a means of preventing SIB (e44; around chair back

.

or Yeas; etc.).

RESTRAINT = ADULT TERMINATED

CEN TA Adult removes physical or material restraint* used

./---
.

F
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PR/OP f .
d , dd - - -9BY/ANTECEDENT/CTEOUENT

N U
_

Adult Lets go of child's hands after having held
-. - --preventing_ SIB.

Adult-begins- to untie or_loosen restraint material
used -by adult to prevent SIB (untie cloth, undo helmet

*

--. --arm splints; etc.);

TA3
Adult removes_a material restraint_(removes_helmet;
cloth; arm spIints,_or othermaterial that had pre --vi: _ . _ - -SIB).

TA4/BR
Adult requests child to give_up self - restraint_ aterial
or cease_a_self-restraint action (restraint initiated

_b - - - - :

TA5/NA or NP
A ult physically undoes child s self - restraint action
that child has initiated as a means of SIB.

GEN-TS

preventing

RESTRAINT - CHILD TERMINATED

Child_(attempts_to) remove-restraining material, release
materials used for self-restraint, or otherwise attempts

- -e-restraint utilized to prevent_S/B. _

TSI/NP
Child (attempts to) remove adult's hands while adult
holds child's body - --t _o -pr- event SIB

ff

TS2
Child attempts to untie or otherwise remove a material
restraint (untle_helmet; s0Iints; cIothi_etc;) pre-
viously_ applied by an adUlt--to- p-revent- SIB.

TS3
Child actually removes an adult applied material
restraint (helmet; splints,_cloth). , -

Child drops an object used for self- restraint (used
- -

TS5
Child removes hands from girt (engaged in as a means
of preventing SIB): .

TS6
Child UnhoOki handi from belt l6605 or other loop-like
parts of Clothing (engaged in as a means of preventing
SIJ);
Child removes small objects or lint from between
fingers--(used-es-a-means-Of-preventing-SIB),

1

TSB
Child undoesi_puts down; or gives to_an adult objects
that were held or wound around the fingers or hands by
the child as a 1.eans ef_preventing SIB.

TS9/NA
Child throws -an object or material:previously_applied_
as a means of preventing SIB (a child or adult applied
restraint).

GEN WT

WATCH

Child -3s watching or looking at persons(s), materials,
or activities_or adult is watchin child.

WTI
C i is ooking at adu t who is working with the
child.

WT2 Child is looking at materisIs_heishe is working vith;
Child ii observing an adUlt(A) who is not currently

WTI working with the-child,

-VeT4_

Child is looking at_an object or material that he/she
-dt-tiirttstly_ating;

WT5
Child is watching an activity taking place in the room
that_he/she is_not involved in.

WT6
Child ii watching persons_ in a group activity that
he/she is involved in. (Child does not have to be an
ac"'.ve participant in the group.)

d . -: " etei t he -room.-
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PRIOR V PAST- e l _"E

1

CATEGORY/ANTECEDENT/CON-SE-MOTT--

N U I S 0 I

,..e 6

_

An 3du-11-14-Watthing the child.

WORK

Child is independently carrying out activities_ that are

--re nested b an adult-o-t-are 'art of his datl
-.----

I

GEN WK

11111

GEN PA

(See CC, AK, ER)

INDEPENDENT OR PLAY ACTIVITY

Child is engaging in self- initiated activities (may be

during_ tasks or-free-tide).

UNOCCUPIED

Child is not engaged in any
focused activity or is

waiting, -

GEN UN

C614_is waiting (sitting or_standing, cCU-unoied) atP

--UIt's renest or 4 - dail routine:
I

I

UN1

UN2 ------

Child is supposed -to be
working, but is sitting or

standing ithour-deing anything.
Child is free to do as he pleases and sits or stand*

,i- -:-nothltr;
1111111111

UN3
Child roams around ream; but does not focus his

attention on anything-inCN4
particular.

NO RESPONSE
.

Child does not perceiv e A behavior directed t6 hid

(i.e., doesn't
notice_behavior) or adult:doesn't

Ithavier-directed to him,
CEN NR 1

GEN NR 2

notice
Child- does-not respond to a behavior directed to him,

behavior doesn't-requite-4:but-the
response,-

-.Child_;direCte

"-Me communication to adult; but adult

6esn't hear
I NR1

or-sie-it-.--

nit directs some
communication to c ili but chi d.

doesn't-hear-Or It.
,

111111111 I-02
NR3

See

Child
*1
watches adu t, but anit is not aware 0 being

.

IRIII
.

Child engages In a negative_behilVitir
(11E or non -SIB)

but -adult doesn't 446 it (has back turned or is occu-
NR4

-_ed with something -or-someone else).

Adult engages in some physical Centact_with_child_that

doesn't reqnite 4 response from the Child (i.e., adult

Ottforms_a caretaking
activity, shadows or completely

;romts
,

NR5 .

.-
child etc.).

Child engages in 44 physical contact behavior toward

adult that doesn't requite a response (i.e., leans on

NR6
-adiat-,--r-Ciab's adult's -hair-.---etSj. ,-

-

NR7

Child engage* in independent_ activity which_does_not

require or involve a response from adult (adult is

net watchin .

_ __

GEN SS

SELF-STIMULATORY EERAV/OR
-

Child engages -in a_self -stimUlation
behavior (rocking;

_

flicking, light gazing, head wagging, spinning objects,

rminsting, etc.).

GEN SS/
NP.

Adult physically -stops
or_verbally toils child to

cease self-stimulate- behavior. _
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PRIOR P PAST MO I CODE CATEGORY/ANTECEDENT/CONSEQUENT

NU I sO

GEN WA _

_

WAI.1( (TRANSITIONAL BEHAVIOR)

Child_is leaving an activity that has just ended or
ia_gOing to the next activity or task area _

ii WAI/CB
Child stands up to leave after task or activity it
tinished.
Child is walking sway ram a task or activity that

WA3
Child is leaving a room to go.to another room rat
Part of assigned activity).

WA4 Child-is-walking- :- -

v- is-approtehing room for next activity;

WA6 Child enters room for next activity.

WA7 u- - abIe or materials);

IIIIMM Child sits down for next task or activity.

GEN CH SIC

NONVERBAL SOCIAL COMMUNICATION

Child Communicates nonverbally (indicates he_does_or
does_not want something, Atkt a question or for per-
mission; asks for help; points out or thews something,
etc.). .

GEN CH SO

Child directs his attention to an object by reaching

for it looking at its- engaging -in- simple motor move-
ment (opens mouth; moves_arms or legs),-or-veca-142-i-

GEN CH SA

Child diread hit attention -to An adult by reaching_tn_
touch adult; looking at adult, engaging in simple motor

movement arms_or less briefl ) -

GEN CH CO

-(move
Child looks at an object and signals toward the objet
(holds hand toward object to inditatt he wants object);
tries to open -a_ container; tries to activate an object,

pulls at an obstacle; or_goes to an object_or_location
and waits. BehaVidi It followed by a pause and may or

may be accompanied-by-vo

GEN CH CO

-not
Child looks at -an adult and signals to the adult (liftt

arms to be picked Up; start* a familiar action game;

tugs or touches -adult,wa _

CH

_at
Child pushes an adult's hand toward an object or places

GEN - adult:

._ Child brims an ob ect and an-sdul contact

CH CAI Child- fives-an-objeet-t-e-adUlt-On COMand (or request).

N to--tpantAndOusIy gives an object an adult.

CA3 Child takes an offered-objdial-t-.-

CH CA4

Child planes admits hand on an abject (usually for

astistanee-)---- -

I

CH CAS

Child physically prompts an -adult to act on an object

(moves adulectand to indicate what s/he wants adult

---tn-d67,---____- Child physically prompts adUlt to use one Object on

another object4

CH CA7 Child- Isards-attule-te-SOMS-Ide,ation;
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PRIOR r PAST-MO CODE CATEGORY/ANTECEDENT/CONSEQUENT

N U- I S O

a AD CA

-

Child brims adu into ti-sical contact;

IAD CAI = had an ob ect.

Adult takes an_offered_object-from-Child_._

AD CA3

physicallytidaliy prompts child to interact with an

object (places-childe-hand on!object).

AD CA4

Adult assists child with an object (e.g., helps child-

- d; or manipulate; an obfetti.

11111

5 ---

2-
Adult physically leads child to ablation or object:

GEN CH CR

Child engages in a referential gesture as a means of

coursuni-cating-.-

CH Cal

-
. -oints to a erson or ob ect,

Child holds up an-ob-Seet-t= -aihOW_ to an adult. _ _

I

III

CH CR3

Child engages in a pretend behavior with or without

an-object-(e-4.--pretends to eat).

i CH CR4- . ild ,-eatures_fnot formal el --- nicate.

ill

N-AD _CR

Adult engages in a gesture to communicate to

child). .

ill Al) CR1 Ad-u -b an ob ect- location- -.-

I
..,

Adu t olds_ hand out as a means of requesting child

to tive adult an object.

I

AD CR3

Adult gestures to child to_indicstewhat aild is to do

.(e4.i gestures turning a jar capi' pushing on push

top; etc.).

KO CR4 Adul-entaafte-in-al pretend action.

GEN CH C'v

Child combines_two or more behaviors (gesturesi_actions

With Objactai vocalizations)
while looking at an adult

as- aekeitatomcelieating.

.

GEN NG

NONVERBAL-NEGAT/VELMANIPULATIVE BEHAVIOR
NEGATIVE MOTOR-GESTURAL BEHAVIORS

,
a natiVe Or manipulative,behavior.Child engages_in eg

(Behavior does not involve_oblecti, aggression toward

other- _or self-injurious behavior.)

NGI

Child attempts to) turn* head or body away from

t_or adult offered

WG2----

Child pull* Way or tries to moves or runs away

from _adult.

NC3

Child tries to crawl over furniture to get away from

adult.

1 NC4

Child resists adult s presentations of objects or
_A_ _

AlySitsi by becominrigid or pursing lips---

1

prompts

1Child folls-on--floor-limp.,

I

1

NG6
i

-- ---iblta frustration/by-bouncing-in chair;

Child puts head-on-desk --ot4Movers face_ with hands.NC7

I

I
, 8

Child ittentionally_does_opposite
Of what he was told

to do--or -does -what he was told not-to-did-,---

339
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PRICE C ?psi* tio_ CODE CATECORY/ANECEDENT/CONSE.UENT

NANU ISO
GEN CH NA

-

NEGATIVE ACTIONS ON OBJECTS

Child acts on an object in a negative or destructive
manner,

.- tears own clothing.

CH NA2 Child (attempts to)--remove-oWn-Oldthltig.

CH NA3 -Child-pusheA-oVet-futniture.

CH NA4

,,,

Child throws Objects.

CH NA5 Child bangs--olot laay);'

' CH NA6---

CH NA7

es to) grab objects from an adult.

Child clutches object .to-prevent-adul-taking object

GEN AD NA

AdUlt takes an object away -from child. (Child has not

offered-obteeted he wants to give-up object0-

I

1
CH NP

NEGATIVE PHYSICAL CONTACT

Child engages in agressiv-w-ietiOn_towarl adult;

Child hits; bites, scratches, kicks, pulls hair, or

-othervise-attiMpt*- to injure adult:-CH 111)1'

CH NP2

Child hitsi_bices; scratCheS, klekt, pulls hair, or

Otherwise attempts_ to_ injure-ano-til.

1 CH NP3/CP2

Child pushes adult's hand away_to indicate s/he

doesn't-want-Adult to -do-- something:

CH NP4 . pushes adult away,

CH-109S

Child attempts to pry adult' -s fingers open (e.g., when

adult is holding on to child).

CH NP6 I

Child throw* an object at or hits adult with an

object.

1 CH a lid Srabs adult's clothing:

I
GEN NP

Adult engages in forceful physical contact with child

or administers -seme-f-Otta-Of-punishinent;

I

-AD

AD NP1

Adult forcefully stops, inhibits, or administers a

-7uni-shit-tellOwing self- stimulatory behavior.

AD NP2

Adult forcefully st606 Or administers_a_punisher__

following a negative behavior by child (e.g., negative

actions on Objects; aggression toward othiti, non-

compliant behaviers,e-t-c-0;

AD NP3

Adult forcefully inhibits or adminitterS a punisher

-If-injurious behavior.

I

GEN NV

NEGATIVE VOCALIZATIONS

Child-engsge*-1O-6glative vocalizations:-

. lid fusses or whines.NVI-

NV2 Child cries.

NV3' .- screams;

340
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PRIOR I----PAST-MO CODE CATEGORY/ANTECEDENT/CONSEQUENT

NANU ISO
GEN CH SYM

CH BRI

.

-

POSITIVE SYMBOLIC SOCIAL/COMMUNICATION

Child, speaks or signs (asks for something, mikes a
comment, etc.
Child asks for something. says he wants something,
or asks adult do db something (verbally).

CH IS2 Child makes a statement (verbally).

-.

CH BR -SN4 Child signs to ask for something;

CH IS-SN5 Child signs to make a statement.

.- :

GEN AD
SYM-SP Adult speaks to child.

AD SYM1
AdUlt speaks or signs to child and child mis-
understands.

Adult tells child to do something (anything);

AD BR1 Adult tells child to do something in particular.

MIMI AD IR

- . .

Adult asks child for information e.g., adult asks
a question);

AD SN Adult signs to child,

to tall child to do something;

AD IS -SN

_gns-to-Child
..$,

Adult signs to child to comment on samething

AD IR-SN
AdUlt tight to child to ank child for information
-(eAt,-adult-Aukkii-4-46-41

GEN CH

NEGATIVE SYMBOLIC SOCIAL/COMMUNICATION

Child says or signs something in a negative manner
--(says something negative or uses negative intonation).

GEN CH NB
Child demands that adult do something or that a/he
wants something.

-

GEN CH NI

Child threatens -to do something or tries to manipulate
situation verbally. (MiniMUIations:iticIude complaining

ill,or being ill when child,is not etc.)

GEN AD
or criticizes chilcL

Ebt_AD-NB

.-- ,

Adult reprimands child, tells child to stop doing
something: _

GEN AD IS

Adult warns child or tens child what will happen if
in behavior.,s/he engages some

. .



Appendix j

ANTEcEnewricoNsEoum
CARD SORT FOR SELF- INJURIOUS BEHAvIOR

(Short Form,
ReVised July 1982, E. Weinhoust)

Child I.D.

Date:

School:

B.D.;

_

Sorted By:

Administered By:

___

---- Present teacher
Past teacher

Parent --- Foster parent/group home
Residentidl care staff

=1.4.1,

Time period covered:

Instructions-
_

The attached set of iteii represent
events and behiviors_that may have occurred

during the Oast month immedietely

before and/or
immediately after

self - injurious behavior.
Please mark each item as follows:

PRIOR TO PAST MONTH

N (Never):
Nevet happened

before or after self-injurious behavior _ _

U (Used to):
Used to happen

before or after self- injurious
behavior, but hasn't during the past month.

DURING THE PAST MONTH

I
Occurred infrequently (less

thin half -the time) iiiediately
before or iftie selfrinjuriousbehavior.

S (Some of the tiii): Occurred some of the time_(about half the ame)_immediately
before or after_silf-injutious

behavior;

0 (Often):
Occurred often

(Wore thin half the time)
liMediately before or ifter self-injurious behiVior;



CODE II CATEGORY /ANTECEDENT /CONSEQUENT PRIOR l PAST MONTH =STU

I. AEL

ENVIRONMENTAL STIMULI - AUDITORY

Loud sounds - people talk loudly, music is loud or volume is turned up, an-

other child cries or yells, and/or another child is reprimanded verbally.

N U I S 0

18

2. AES Sudden Bounds an object is dropped and makes a loud sound, the PA system

goes on, and/or a fire or police siren sounds. 111

..,

3. AEN Nusical sounds - music is turned on, music is turned off, another child acti-

vates a ousted instrument or produces sound with an object, And /or adult

activates a sound producing object somewhere in the room.

---,---

.

07

4. VD)

ENVIRONMENTAL STIMULI - VISUAL

Door opens 4c9 child is standing in front of it, elevator door opens or

closes. 04

5. VEP Child sees a particular adult or any adult(s) enter the room or leave the

room. 04

6. VEF Adult is preparing or getting food (may or may not be for child), adult is

putting away food; or food is visible but out of reach or not available to

child. 15

.

7. VEO Adult gets or sets up tasks for another child; adult puts away tasks used

by another child; child sees an object he likes or an object he doesn't liki.

_ .

14

8. TEU

ENVIRONMENTAL STIMULI - TACTILE/KINESTHETIC

Unexpected movements - another person bumps into child. Someone splashes child

with water;- someone accidentally moves gross motor or- vestibular equipment

While child is on the equipment; (Examples: Accidentally rock a rocking boat;

get on or bounce a trampoline, move swing.) 15

9. TE/CH Child bumps into or trips over an object; child walks on uneven ground; 15

10. PI

,

ADULT-PEER INTERACTION

Adult ta:10 to, plays with, works with, stands near, or approaches another

child; another child is sitting on an adult's lap.

..

04

11. AP

PROXIMITY - ADULT APPROACH

Adult milks in child's direction (but is actually going somewhere else), walks

toward child (to join child), sits down next to child, moves own chair closer

to child, reaches toward child, or turns to face child._

3
11----------



CODE CATEGORY/ANTECEDENT/CONSEQUENT
PRIOR PAST MONTH UCLUSTER

PROXIMITY - ADULT LEAVE

Adult turns away from child; stands after having been seated near child, walks

away from child (leaves child), or walks past Child.

N ii

12. AL

t S 0

14

13. PC/
CA

ADULT PHYSICAL CONTACT
I

Physical_ prompts - Adult physically readjusts child's -body position (moves

child's hand, arm, etc.); physically turns_child's head; PhYPicallyprompts
child to pick up_an_object, put down an object, Interact with an object (by_

putting child'a_hand on object), -or manipulate task materials; assists child
with an object (e.g., helps child carry; hold; or manipulate an object); or
physically leads child to a location or object:

I

05

14. PCC General physical, contact - Adult picks up_chlIci,_ holds_child on his or her
lap, -puts child down (after holding child), holdd child's hand(s), lets go of

Child's hand(s); P uts_arm around child i removes arm from around Child, wipes
child's nose, pats child's back or hands (playful or affectionate), hugs

child, or kisses child.
15

15. PCC Physical contact, caretaking Adult brushes child's hair; washes child's
face, or physically prompts child to wash hiMdelf or brush his teeth; 05

lb. VTP

TASK PRESENTATION - VISUAL

Adult gets child's task materials_(from shelf, cupboard, ot;); carries task

materials to table, places child's task materials on table,_presents a task

triali_gives_child an object as part of task, rearranges task materials, holds

up task or other materials_to showto_child, moves task Materials as a Iota-

tional prompt (to make task easier), or takes out or moves task materials

after child has made an error.
A1,

17. VTR Adult puts task materials back -into container, removes task materials from

tablei or carries task materials to put theri away; Adult_takes'an object

iway frail child (child has not offered object or indicated he wants to 01-'6

up object).
14

18; TT

.

TASK PRESENTATION - TACTILE/KINESTHETIC

Adult applies substance or texture as Stimulation; e.g.,_applies cram or_lo7_

Ulan to child's body -part, rubs material or texture on child's body part (such

as during water play), or pours nonliquid_substance An child's body part (such

as styrofoam pieces).__Adult adjusts child's clothing._Adult activates move-

ment producing or_vestibular equipment; swing, trampoline. span thatr; eic;__

Adult stops applying a substance, texturei or object as stimulation to child'S

body part. Adult stops movement producing ecioipmeot;
Is

. .

344



__ CODE CATECORY/ANTECEDENT1CONSRQUENT-
PRIOR PAST

I
MONTH

S 0
CLUSTER

02

N U

19. TT/' Adult_applies vibrator to body part or turns off or removes vibrator from

Ichild's body part.

20. AT

TASK PRESENTATION- AUDITORY

Adult causes task materialS to sound by shaking themi_activateg a musical toy

(music box, fettle wheel, etc.), shakes or hits a musical instrument (bells,

tambourine; Sticks; etc.), or taps surface or object as a locatitinal cue. 07

21. CC

TASK PERFORMANCE - COMPLY CORRECT

Child carries out a tin* or behavior requested by an_adult_correctly; e.g.,

places form or puzzle piece correctly, follows verbal or signed commands_cor-

iectly; sorts or matches objects_ correctly. performsa task trial correctly;

completes an entire teak correctly, or gets materials as requested by an

adult.
011

22. AX/
ER

TASK PERFORMANCE - APPROXIMATION AND ERROR

Child partially complies with adult_request or- partially carries Out assigned

task (i.e., deed part of what was_requested);_e.g.i_puts task piece partially

In correct_place (such as form half way in held, object partially on outline,

etc.); follows part; but not all, of verbalor signed coffin-and; engages in a

similar but not exact action requested_or_required_of_him._ Child carries out

On assigned task or behavior by anadult incorrectly (makes amistaki or er7

tot); e4c; outs task_piece(s) in wrong place (wrong_forMboatd hole, matched

to wrong object, etc.), performs action with_or on an. objeil that is different

than the one requested of him, follows a verbal or sign command incorrectly.
0i

23;TPSN Child usei, correct sign on request, engages_in an approximation of a sign

(similar but_not exact hand_position, part tint not all of sign, or part but

not all of phrase or- sentence required_or_requested by adult); or produces i,

wrong sign or word (different than that requested).
011

OTHER CHILD BEHAVIORS

Child_engages in a discrete behavior intentionally or accidentally; e.g.,

putit dePUti an objecti_places an
objectsomewhereor acts Oh it in some way;

drops_an object, picks up a dropped object, engages In a gross motor iiitiVe-

Sent (e.g., stands up, sits down, etc.).

24. CB

01

POSITIVE REINFORCEMENT

Adilhigter positive reinforcer -7 Adult gives child edible reinforcer. Child

is eating or dtinking edible reinforcer. -Adult verbally praises child; touches

child as praise (e.g., _pats Child's back), gives a favorite object as rein-

forcer; or gives activity as reinforcer (e.g., piggyback ride; spin in chair).

-
3 425. PR

Olt

1 11



CODE

24.PRNA

CATECORYANTKEDENTAINSENENT

I PAST MONTH CLUSTER

14

N U

Remove or terminate reinfor(e. Adult (ittapta to) take back an edible re-

inforcer; (attempts to) take '4 a favorite object previously given as a re-

inforcer, or (attempts to) tel ,inate an activity initially provided as a re-

inforcer.

I S

21. IC

IGNORE

Adult intentionally does not respond to a_child behavior or withdraws atten-

tion._I.e.odult engages in attention withdrawal contingent on specific non-

SIB; malsdaptive behaviors; engages in attention withdraial contingent on

SIBS; engages in attention withdrawal-or does not respond when child does not

carry out behavior or task requested by an adult;

,

14

28. !AP

ADULT RESTRAINT

Adult physical restraint - Adult holds child's hands or arms down -and main-

tains that position to prevent SIB; -adult physically blocks child's SIR

(places arm or own body,between child's -body part and attempted contact with

head, object, etc.); adult lets go of child's hands after having held them

down as_a_means_of_preventing SIB; or child (attempts to) remove idUlt'S

hands while adult holds child's body part to prevent SIR. ,

.

06

29; RAM

_ _ _ ____ _

Adult material- restraint - Adult wraps cloth around child's arms to prevent

SIB, given child string or other material known_to_serve as seif-restrainti

or places_mittens or_similar object on child's hands CO prevent SIB. Child

attempts ut untie _for otherwise remove) or throws a material restraint (hel-

met, splints, cloth) previously applt, by an adult. Child drops an object

used for self-restraint.
12

30. RAH i

Helmet and termination of material restraint - Adult places helmet on child

for headbanging_or head hitting. Adult begins to Untie, loosen, or actually

removes a material restraint (untie cloth, undo helmet buckle, deflite or re-

move tape on arm splints, removes materials); _Child actually removes an

adult applied restraint (helmet, splints, cloth).
17

31. RAT Ties - Adult ties child's aria or legs to furniture to prevent SIB.
19

32. RAS ,

1

Splints - Adult places material splints around child's arms to prevent SIB

(carpet pieces, newspaper, armsplinta, etc.); child sees restraint materials

(e.g., helmet; arm Onto; cloth, string, etc.).
.

09

.

.

1

1



CODE, CATECORY/ANTECEDENT/CoNSEQUENT PRIOR _PAST_MONTE CLUSTER

33; RS0

.

'

SELF-RESTRA1NT

tell- restraint vith objects - Child hooks fingers in belt loop; belt; or oche

1

loop-like part of clothing; holds objects for prolonged periods;_placea lint,

1 fuzz from clothing; or_small objects between_fingers;..nr hooks arms or legs
1

around a stationary object (e.g., around chair back or legs) as a means of

preventing SIB. Adult requeste child to give up self- restraint material or

cease a self-restraint action;_adult physically undoes child's- self - restraint:

Child unhooks hinds from belt loops or loop-like parts of clothing.

N U I S

#10

34. RSC

1........d.
Child pulls shirt sleeves over hand as a means of preventing SIB or removes

hands from shirt. - 010

35.RSOTII Child puts hands inside shirt (or coat) as a-means of preventing SIB. Child

undoes, puts down, or gives to an adult objects that were held or wound around

the fingers or hands by the child as a means of preventing SIB. 010

36; WT

WATCH

Child _is looking At adult who Is working with the child; observing an

adult(i) who is not currently working with the child, or is listening to

persons or activities in the room it

31.UNISS

UNOCCUPIED AND SELF - STIMULATORY BEHAVIOR

Child_is not engaged in any focused activityor is waiting; child is waiting

(sitting or standing, unoccupied) at adult's request as part of daily routine;

child is supposed to be working, but is sitting or standing without doing any

thing; child is free to do avhe pleases and_sita or stands doing_nothing; or

child roams around room, but -does not focus his attention on anything in par-

ticular. Child engages in self-stimulatory behavior (rocking, flicking, light

gazing, head wagging, spinning objects; ruminating; etc.).

'

16

38. SSNP Adult physically stops or verbally tells child to cease self-stimulatory

behavior, 16
L

39. ADNR

NO RESPONSE

Adult doesn't respond to a behavior _directed to his - child vetches adult

engages in an independent activity (which does not require a response from

adult); _or engages in s negative- behavior ($10-or non-SIB);iut adult Is not

aware of or doesn't see these behaviors. Adult watChes child;

/

__
/,,

__,

Iv

01

40, WA

WALKING (TRANSITIONAL BEHAVIOR)

Child is leaving an activity that has just ended or is going to the next- actin

vity or task area-Child stands up to leave or is walking away from a task or

activity -that has just ended; is leaving a root to go to another rqn!)-wilklng
In nailway, approaching room -or enters room lor_next_activity;_aocoiloAr

proacheo task area (i.e., table or material) or sits down for next task or ac-

tivity. _ ___ _

.

347

1



CODE

41.0/SC

/42. MA

ofilImOn.m14.4

CATEGORY/ANTECEDENT/CONSEQUENT

NONVERBAL SOCIAL COMMUNICATION

Simple nonverbal communication
directed toward objects - Child directs_his

attention_to an object or an adult by- reaching -to object or to touch :3''Olt,

looking.st_object or adult, engaging in a simple motor movement (mover, arms or

ligi briefly), or_vocalizing.
Child_looks at an object and Signals toward the

object (holds_hifid toward *feet to indicate he wants object), tries 6046i

container or activate
objectoulls_at an obstacle, goes to an object -or loco-

ti-on and Waite; (Behavior
Imaccompanied by a pause and lay or may not be ac-

companied by_voeslizing.) Child NSW adult's_hand_toward an object or

places an object near an adult (does not actually bring adult and object into

contact).

Sliple nonverbal_ communication
directed to a person - Child looks at_an adult

andsignals_td the adult (lifts arms to be picked up,_atarts a faiiliat action

gasei_tugs at or
touches scilt;j406; etc ;); gives an objectto adultoncom-

mend (or request); gives an
ohject_to adult ipantaneously, takes an_offere4

object from adult,Or places
adult's hand on object (usually for assistance);

43.CHCA1' Coadinited nonverbal communication -
Child physically prompts an adult to_

BR act_m_an_object (Moves adult's hand to indrcate_what she wants adult to d0);

physically prompts adult to use one object on another object, leads adult to

some location; or signs to ask for something.

44;ADCRI Adult nonverbal and verbal behilidt requests_- Adult gives child an object;

BR points to an object; location, or_
person; holds hand out as a means_of_re-

questing child to give adult an object; gestures to indicate whit child is

to -do (e,g.i gestures
turning Oat cap; pushing on a_push_top, etc,); lit-

billy tells child
to_do_somethingjanything) or something in particular; or

speaks or signs to child and child misunderstands.

NONVERBAL NEGATIVE/MANIPULATIVE
BEHAVIORS

45. NSA Child negative motor-gestural behavior -
_Child (attemptsto) turns head or

body away from adult or adult offer2dobject; tesists_adult's presentationof

objectsor_phYileAl prompts -by becoming rigid or Piitiing lips; poshes_adult's

hand sway to indicate
S/he doesn't want adult to do something; or pushes

adult away.; =n61.114
46; NAO Child negative actions on objects Child exhibits frustration by bouncing in

chsit, pushes over
furniture, throws objects, or bangs objects on table (not

Play).

41.NART Child (tries to) grab objects from clutches object to_prevent_adult___

from taking object; or_attempts to pry adult's fingers open (e.g:, when adult

is holding on to thild);

348
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CODE --CATEGORYNTICOEMT- I PRIOR_ _PAST_MONT11 CLUSTER

13

48. NP

.

Child negative physical coi..aet - Child puts head on desk or Covers face with

hands, Child_hitsi_bites, scratches, kicks, pulls hair, or otherwise attempts

to injure adult manotherchild. _Child throws an object at or hits adult

with an object. Child grabs adult's clothing.

N U I 5 0

0. ADNP

-.......--

Adult engages In forceful physical contactor administers some form_of punish-

ment;_e.g adult forcefully stops, inhibits, or administers a punisher fol-

lowing self-stimulatory behavior; following_a negative behavior by child (such

as negative actiona on objects, aggression toward others, noncompliant beha-

viors, etc.); or following self-injurious behilvicir.
i6

50. NV Child negative vocalizations - Child fusses, whines, cries, or screams; 14

51. CHSP

-----------------..........

POSITIVE SYMBOLIC SOCIAL/COMMUNICATION

Child speech _Child sake for something, says he wanta something, or asks

idult_to dommething (verbally); child makes a statement (verbally); or child

asks for information (verbally),
13

52. CHSN Child sign - Child signs to make a statement or to ask for information. i2

53;ADSPI

SN

Adult speaks or_signe to_omment on something or to ask for ififtitiitiO

(e.g., adult asks a quest;on).
ill

54,CHNSP

NEGATIVE SYMBOLIC SOCIAL/COMMUNICATION

Child says or signs something in a negative manner (says something_negative

or uses negative intonation). Child threatens to do something Or tries to

iantpulate_ situation verbally. (Manipulations include complaining of being

ill when child is not ill, et)

,

. __

03

55.ADOSP Adult reprimands _or criticizes child, tells child to stop doing something, or

warns child (tells child what will happen if s/he engages in some behavior), ,
13

.
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AdminlEtrat ion and Scoring !roced-uren

Administration

The Antecedent/Consequent
Card Sort should be completed by persons who spend considerable_time on a dai1y_bssis

with the individualt e,g.,
teachers, direct care staff; or parents. Persons who see the individual for_brief or in-_

frequent time periods_usually have not encountered the range of situations covered in the card sort. Also persons who

have worked with the !ndividusi for several months usually have less difficulty answering the items than persons who

have wor%ed with the child for only a month or less.

When administering the card sort, have the_ nformant read the instructions first. Next, explain that the card

Ott is organized according to categories and that the items represent instances of the category. Use the first sec-

tion as an example; e.g.,
"This part refers to sounds that are not directed to the child." Point out the rating columns

and repeat what each one represents ("N" for never occurred immediately before or after self-injurious behavior,_etc.).

Watch the person mark the first few items to make sure he or she understands how to fill out the card sort. It is

helpful to remain nearby to answer questions that arise during completion of the items,

Canon questions that arise are: how to mark events or behaviors that don't occur in a given environment or

aren't In thi child's repertoire (check "never")t hat a given item means (an example usually_helps); whether the

item includes a particular behavior (if not listed In the item, the instance is usually In an adjacent item or (feat

with later in the card sort); _sad how to mark events that precede self-injurious
behavior but don't really "cause"

it (mark all events that 1111!Weluprecede self-injurious
behavior, provided the

individual perceives that event,

but regardless of whether or not it "causes" self - injurious behavioi). If the informant begins to skip items, tell

his or her to oak all items in the order in which they are listed. Also, if more than one column per item is checked,

point out that only one column is sucked per item,

Scoring

Pith Item is scored as follows: N.0, U1, I.2, S-3,_0w4,_ Enter each item's score in the table below. Add

all the scores in the Met cluster and divide by the nuiber of items in that cluster, Repeat this procedure with

each cluster in turn. Nark the Cluiter scores on
the profile to derive the

individoolis current pattern of sor.,-

cedents to self-injurious behavior.



Cluster !: Presentation

of and Reactions to Mande

Cluster 2.

Miscellaneous 1

Cluster 3: Avoid-

anee-Ea4lation

46. MAO

Cluster 4: Visual

Stimuli and Related

Reattfons

Cluster 5: Phiiiial

Contact and Tactile/

Kinesthetic Stlieli

U. AP_ 19. TT/V 4. VED

5. VEP

7. VEO

10. PI

12. AL

17, VTR

26. PRNA

21. 1G

41, CHS/C

50, NV

6, VEr

8. TEU

9. TE/CB

13; PC/CA

14. PCG

15. PCC

TT

15.1.10IYMMAIND

16, VIP 29. RAHL 47. NART

22, AX/ER

24. CB AV.*

52. CHSN 48, NP

.............4. ......101.1

51. CHSP - ___- ---

36; VT

39, ADNR

40. VA _ Mm.11.1.1.W.

54. CHSNP

- --

Total 55. AtNSP

--_____- ------

Score

(1 by 3)

___-__-_

______-_ ..............
44, ADCl/BR

Total45, PICA

Total

Score

Score

(4 by 6)
an'....4..

Total

Score _

(f by 9)

Total

Score

Closter 6: Self-

(! by
10)

Stimulatory Behavior Cluster 8: Cluster 9:

end Negative Con- Cluster 7: Unexpected and Restrain:. Cluster 10:

11"LtIAL1---
Miscellaneous 2 Loud Sounas---- with T:es Self-Restraint

28.W 3. AEM 1. AEL 31. RAT 33, RSO

31, UN/SS 20. AT 2. AES 32. RAS 34, RSC

38. SSNP 30. RAH
35. RSOTH

,49 ADP

Total

Score

( by 4)

Total

Sccii

(t by 3)

Total

_Score _

( by 2)

(; bY 7)

Cluster 11:

Appropriate

Behavior

21. CC

23. TPSN

25. PR

42. CHCA___

Total 43. CHCA1111

Score Tote
______,

53. ADSP/SN

bY 2)
scot;_

351
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(byj)
Total

Score
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Name:

School:

Antecedent/Consequent Profile

Date:

Sorted by:

B.O.: !C.A.:

Administered by:
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x average store on each cluster for 19 children, ages 2-22 years old (based on long form).

- average profile scores for each age group were obtained by summing the scores for each cluster and

dividing by II (based on long form).



Name/I.D.

School

Assessor

Reliability

Appendix K

SENSORI-MOTOR ASSESSMENT
SCORING SHEET

Date

Birthdate

C.A.

Sensori-Motor Profile

326

OP ME CA SR VI GI SCH

Stage I; 1
1

2
1

Stage II
2 2

3

2

2

34
Stage III Beg 3

Hid 4 4

End 5 5 5 6
3

stage iv Beg

Mid 7
6

7
7

Etid
a
9.

5;6 7 a
8

Stage V Beg 10
9

7 8 8 10

Mid 11 10
9

10
10
LI

11

12
10

End 12 II 8 11-
12
.:

12 13
11

14

5

La-
13

..................."..................T.2

Stage VI
13 13

-
9

Recognitory

SociallCommunication

I II III

Profile

/V Yr V VI

Recognitory

Simple - Object

- Person

Complex - Object

- Person

Transitional

Coordinated - Person/obj.

Referential gesture

Referential speech

353



I II III IV Tr V VI

Symbolic - Behavior request

- Information
Statement

- Information
Request

327

Stag

1.

Stag

2.

Stag

Situation

Object Permanence

Trial Notes

I 2 3 4 5

e I.

Following slowly moving object
through 1800 arc

F P/F P

a. DO*3 not follow object

b. Follows jerkily through part
of_arc

c. FollOws smoothly through part
of arc

d. Follows object smoothly through

Other:_

t II

Noticing disappearance of
slowly-moving-bbiett

Fir P

A; Does not follow to point of

---d-laappearance
b. Loses interest as soon as

object disappears
c. Lingers with glance on point of

disappeeranc---
d; Searches around point of

ditippeerance

Cheram.......*
III

Partially covered object
F PA? P
3s - Bandon elternatic
3B = Sequential diopli

Sett

.

a. Loses interest

b. Reacts to lossi but does not;

---15bta4n-Cblett

t; Obtains object

Other

354
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Trial Notes

328

-------Stt-U-etiOn
2

, Looks for reappearance of
sI-6%--1V moving object

F P/F

*

a. ',,oes not follow to point
_ of disappearance
b. Loses interest_. as soon

a-s-b-j-ec-t--d-ttlinears

..-

c. Returns_glanc,i_to starting
point after several

d; SearchesSearches around point of
dISAppearance

_Other

Single Visible Displacement
rrecurscr: Cover a stationa *

F P/F P
a. Loses interest

jobject.

b. Reacts CO MSS; but does_
not obtal-n-oble-dt

d, Pulls- screen; but_not_
--enough to obtain object --

d. Pulls screen off and ob-
tains object

Other

Stage IV R R L L R Pass - Right and left

F P/F P

,

6; Single Visible Displacement;
RandOm alternation

a. Loses interest

b. !seardheS under- screen
where-p-re4-4-6-USIV found

c. Searches haphazardly undet

--___One_or both screens

* d, Searches directly under
correct screen

Other

7. Visible Sequential Displace-
men,: Two Screens

R-L R-L L-R L-R R -L Emerging - one direc ion o
Pass both directiOr,

6A - Three screens (morea. Does not fallOW successive

hidings
b. St4rdhes only under the

f4-rst szreen-

difficult)

...,

c; Searched =de. acre r, where;

obierfc was_2rtviou teutl-dv-

F P/F

d. i%Imeche:= haohazareMY 'ir:der-i'

,72: screens -,

1, ie. Siorches in order ;,f

-aa....._-_.__---.....
0 t: Searched directly i,-der

=stirdg=rawiZrse.gra-...14

Single Invfisi a CiSplacement
F P/F P

a. Loaal intetott

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
355
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Situation 3 5

b. Reacts to loss, does
not search

c. Searches only in E's
hand-

* d. Cheeks E's hand and
searci;es under-screen

* e. Sen...:" m under screen

directl

=ST

Notes

329

Stage V

9; Single invisible dis-
placement. randoM Al-
ternation

R

A. SeArChte E's
hand

b. Searches under screen.
where previously found

c. Searches haphazardly
under_scrEen

* d. Searches directly under
correct-s-creen

Other

Emerging - placement or
screen dependent; pass-
tight and Left

P/F

10. Sequential Invisible Dis-
placement; Two Screens

R-L R-I. 1.-R I.-R R

a. Searahes only in E's
band

Emerging - One_direction__
Only, pass - both directions

F P/F P

b. Searches only_under
tint screen in the
path

* c; Searches under all screens
in the path in the .order
of hiding

* d. Searches directly under
the last screen in the
path

Other

-M-L

II. Sequential Invisible Dim-
.

placement, three screens

R-M-L L-M- L-M-k R -L

a.' Searches.only in Vs
-hind

b. Searches only under
first one or two Screens
In the patn.

* c. Searches under all
screens in the path
in the order of hiding

* d. Searchzi directly ander
the Lest screen in the
path

Other
,kONIM

P/F

BEST COPY t.
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12. Syetersitic Search, Reverse Order
(Sequential Displacement, Three
Searches)

R-M-L Rpt 10 R-M-L Piss - Only if searches
from last to first

A. Searches only under last screen

Searches haphazardly under all

* c. Searches systematically from

tre last screen back to fitat__

Other

MEANS-EN::

Trial Notes

Sta;;;: T7Y1
1 7 :i L

,
J

P
1. Nridzi-citthing (Causality)

F P/F

--_____ ---,

fl Hand. -ovate ling is not obslrved.
------------------------------.

-----,

*u. Handwatching is sr.
,:r.... .r...r....',"

Stage II 1 5----- Object/Action F P/F P

1.

2.

3;

4.

-,

2. Repeats earl motor movement
-Caus.1 ..,

ii,-. Shows interest in object

.. tenet ies arM ,_, vents an.
activates OCCasionaily.

C. Repeats_arm_movemerts system-
atically and keeps_object
active consistently. ,

----..

d. Only tsits-tograltbject;

they
.....,..

3. Vianally Directed Grasp ,

P/F

_____

P

a. Neacnes Out does not
grasp object.

n _
b. Grispa-objett_When_both

h4nd and object are in view

_

Other:



-Notas--

331

gT,R III

4. Visually Directed Reach

a. Reaches for, but does not grasp

object

2 3 4- 5
F P/F

b. Grasps object when both hand and

object in view

4 c. Grasps object by bringing hand up

to ob ect.

d. Grape object by shaping hand in,

anticipation of cont with obect

5.. Mbves to Regain Object 1 2 3 4 5

a. No attempt to retrieve object,

court inee-play.

b. Indicates desire for- object, b

does-Hmottrta retrieve it

C. Moves to regain object and restores

Other*

P/F P

ampere:it r-P7r-71

STAGE IV
1 2 Opaque F P/F 'P

6. Removes Barrier to Obtain Object

a. No interest

b; Reacts_to loss, but does not
---atteept to retrieve

c. Touches barriers Only; but no

__further attempt

d. Mbves barrier, but does not

retrieve object
e. Hits, knocks; moves, reaches

over or around barrier and

retrieves object

Other

Horizent-al-Strtsg

Reaches for the object,

--igruit-in1-st-rtng

b. Manipulates the string, b

does not_pull it enough to

Set object.

358
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SITUATION TRIAL NOTES

332

F P/F P

Pulls string and gets object
after demonstration.

d. PU113 string and gets object
without demonstration

STAGE-V

V

8.; Vertical String F P/F

I. Indicates desire for object,
oring-the-striu

b. Drops string to floor and

c.PeltaY75-121=wittstring itself

Pulls the string, but_ not-
iiiffielentlY-tb--get_the-object

. Pulls the string and obtains
net after demonstration

lwf. s string and obtains
object without demonstration 1
Other

(If 7 end Ot or ,anly 8, are9 Use of Support

a. Beaches for object on the
s .

failed, pass.Stage IV)__
F P/F P

es to get o ect y
ebbing

. Appeals to =Other person to
_ et the ob act

4w. ; s t e support a terdiieti--____
41e; Pulls with support withodt

demonstrat tan

10. Understanding_SuppOrt Score P_only if_9.Pass
if 8

a; PaI3 support expecting to
ehtiiin--elijett

_____

(Stage IV 7 and/or
are failed)

b. Pulls supportt but reaches fo
Object at the same time

F P/F P

. Does not pill the support with,
out the obj.
Other

i . Stick (Rake) -as -Means F P/F P

A. Play, Only with stick

b.> Reaches for object, dretegArd
stick

. pity* frith stick an elect,
does no

d. 1ses stick to get object
-aft-erdemOnstration471:463toect

_ without demonutration

Other

359



SITUATION

STAGE VI

_ TRIAL NOT

333

1

12. Foresight with Necklace and Container

----717Lbes not try to put nec ace

E. Attempts to put necklace int
container- but fails re ate

. Succeeds in putting necklace-
in after several unsuccessf
_atte s hinds ht

Vents a met o w c _ s

successful ht

Adopts a method which_is
successful from the first

Other

13. Foredight with Solid Ring

a. Does not stack rings

ses orce t g to stack
solid ring-repeat e
Attempts to stack solid ring_
Once and avoids it subsequently (hind

. Sets aside the solid ring
without attempting to-stack it
Other

CAUSALITY

SZ'UATION TRIAL MOTES

STAGE I/II

F P/P-

F P/F

1. Handwatching (means -end,. 1)

a; Hand- watching is not observe

. Hand-watching is observed

Other

STAGE II

2.

11 I

,T

37--6M-EI to grasp o ect

tematically and keeps object

and activates
c: Repeats arm movements

Mconsi 11

. notes Merest o ect

11

b. Intensifiet Ark movements

1111__

Repeats Early Motor Movements (Means-end. )

Other

3 o

F p/F

F
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STAGS III 1 2 3 A 5

--------
3. Specific Attitin as Procedure

F Fir P

a. Shows interest only during
Spectacle/Procedure

1.

1)$Cotseracte.tement, but no
dominant act durin$ -Pa

2.

c. A dbainant act during pauses
5 St-3-4--titetitadte

3;

d. Reac C3 for object only

der ........

4:°jamirza="1citiorA.

Manual_Activated Object;
4;

-T-Oiith-Ob _j ect ___ _
difficult for child to

a. Shows interest only during
etacle

perform
F P/F

(3) t act suggests a

1111142-

1.

lit---Tbilibiti-bject (or S. and
iiita

2.

(2) d. Attempts to activate object
with repeated early motor
soveteetit

3.

(5) e. Manually performs action

.--lititilt-ct-v

STAGE IV-

5-
Manual Activation Objects -
MantaI Activation

a. Shows interest chiting
spectacle

(3) b. dominant act suggests
a

(4) MYelcremsetject(o)arld
waits

P/F
Manual tuys

1. Music box

2. push top

d. Attempts to activate actin
with to ob ect

e. y activates 4 Oct

(7)f. Gives object back to t:

3. Closed Jar

6. Mechanical Activation Objects -
Manual Activation

a. Plays with object only

11577110;r35371775;7710121 its
activity manually

(A) e; TOdCheS object (Or24)
and waits

P/F

STAGE V

7. ft. Gives object back to S.

S. f. Attempts to activate object
fter-dels6natrit-ien

F P/F

P/P



SITUATION TRIAL NCY"rg
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STAGE VI

9. g; Attempts to discover a way_t
activate object mechanically
before demonstration

1
ti

2 3 4

6-9 VOTES

Mechanical toys:

1.

2;

3.

L.

5

F P/F

SPATIAL REIATIONS

T
2 3 4 5 F

1. Observe Two Objects Alternately

a; Looks at one object only

*b. Alternates glance slowly
,

between objects '

mac: Alternates glance rapidly
between objects
Other

2. Localizing an Object Sy Its S-ound R L R F

A. Does not turn to sound

3 LO 30Un- one
_ direction onl.

c, to Isom., es no
locate- it III
.c zes t e source 0
-. -. -

Other

362
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S ITITATIVN
TvlaT ROTES
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STAGE 1II _

3.
FollowincRapidly Moving Object R t R F P/F p

e; Does not follow object, continua

--to-look-at--Els hand
b. Follows some, but does not

locate object
. Follows abject and locates it

visually only When it lands in

_ view
. Searches with the eyes for objec

when it lands out of view, but

does not lean

Other
...,

4. Looks for Object Dropped From View R L R
Emerging -looks to one
side only.
Pass-looks both sides

F P/F P
a. Does not folloW object, continue

to look at Els hand
.137 11(Ss011etUt oes not ocat

object
. SearcRes with the eyes for objec,

When it lands out of view, but

does not-lean---___
1 s to searc or o. ect

the direction where it must

5. RecognizingRecOgnizing Reverse Side of Objects 1 2 9 4 5 F P/F

Objects:

1.

2.

3.

a. Grasps object with no sign of

appreciation of-reversa/__
b. Withdraws hand and _appears

surprisid-at_reversaI
. gasps objectl_but turns it

*round immediately or_by com-
pering both sides indicates
appreciation-of-eversal

Other:

STAGE -IV

. Container and Contained

7.

a; Does_not_put Otlectt tn; only

touches- those inside

4b. Takes -ciljeets out, does not

an in.

STAGE V

F

8. d. Puts or drops objects in,
reverses container to get

_them out

36

:P

P/F

P/F
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9. Stealing Meek* 1 2 3 Z 5 F P/F P

a. Dees not try to build tower

ob. Approximates two Objects. but
does not leave the second on
the first (end Stage III)

....

oc Builds_a tower of at least
two objects --

..-
.

\

Other

10. Appreciates Gravity with incline Plane P/F

a. Dbes not attempt action.

b. Manually vines object

lod Releases object on incline

Other:

11. Makes Otturs-to-aetrieve_an Object
F P/F

a; Loset interest in objects

b. Attempts to reach for the_object
usin tne same

. e3 et y aroun t. e
barricr.thm-ttikihgm___detour__

s3'd0 VI
4

12. Indicates Absence of Familiar Persons

a; Does not comprehend question

. es to t e ut-- destion o

the ert=
*C. Indicates knowledge of absence

bY-mest-Ure-er-wOrd-

Other:
,

...

5C.M.OFS

Schemes Objects

1 2- 3 7 8

Mika r II 7.------

1.tneidentaa_ Uses
a. -.31 o. 00 over

seconds-
E7--Nitds object to Rout

P/F p

--Kates_
Suter actions with objects
during:administration of
subsewles as well avobjects
specifically presented for
schine eisesament

F P/F P
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STAU II
F P/F

2. VisuaIIy_Ins cts

(Briefly` holds and leeks
at object}

mes
F P/F Pa. Hats or pats with

land
b. Hits surface with

object
c. Hits two objects

treteither_
d. Alternate trans er

4; Beginning Differentiation

a. Shakes object,

b.

-......

Waves object

... . , ,

.-Other

&amines visually

&canines manually

6.___Comeaex Schemes

,.
F P/F

F P/F P

7.

a. Push object

b. Boil object

.11

c. Bring to car

d. Slide object

e. Crumple object

f. Swing object

Attempt to tear

h. Stretch object

MY'

F P/F

iiip repeat*
intentitt

y

o. Throw object

F P/F



Schemes
Ob ects Not yes
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STAGE TV

F P/F
8; Functional Use of Single

Object with bemonstration

STAGE V

9. FUndtititill Use of Single Object
Witnout Demonstration--

(With demonstration is
end Stage IV)

SOCially Irmir:ated F P/F

a. Pretend drink

b. Wear

c. Drive car

d. Dress
-...-

6. Walk

f.

.

P-Jaletitinal_Use Without Pretend-

s.

b.

.0. Use of ?go Functional4
Related Ob.iects Without
Demonstration

...........
------

(With demonstration, i3 end
of stake TV; begItling of
Stage V) F P/F P

I. Show objects

........-....
P/F P

2. Name objects

P/F

STAGE VI
F P/F P

3. Spontaneous Representa-
tional Play



Sta

1.

Sta

2.

Sta

3.

Sta

5.

(2)

6;

Situation

Vocal Imitation

Trial Notee

340

,

2 3 4 5

;e I.

Spontaneous Vocalizationt
F P/F

i. Only vocalizes distress
sounds.

*b. Vocalizes (coos) when not

-- distressed.

;e II.

Reiponie to Familiar Vocaliza-
tlons (coos, etc.4-

2 3 4 5 SoOnds (cooing):
ah-i-ys, eh-uh-e,
uh-ah-s; uuh-alia

a. Shows no interest

P/F P

Sounds:

b. Listens but does not
vocalize

I.

2.

*c. Positive response to infant-
like sounds (brighter ex-
pression, smiles, mouth
-novenents

3.

/

,e III.

d. Continues vocalization when
adult imitates child's

vocalizations

1 2 3 L 5 F P/F P

spontaneous

*e. Vocalizes in response; may
be

P/F

or may not simi:ar ...--.....

,

,e IV

Response to Familiar Sount
Fatter.. -lbabbling)

-
.

Sounds (babbling):
ba-ba-ba, at-da-da,

a. Shows no interest

ma-ma-ma, etc.

b. Listens, does, not

vocalize

F P/F P

Sounds:

c. Positive response, does
not vocalize

I.

*d. Vocalizes in response, but
not same sounds-

23.

e. Vocalize similar Sound
patterne but_does_not

--match adult's sounds

F P/F

*f. Vocalizes similar sound
patterns and shifts to

--match adult's sounds
.



t.

Sta

7;

8.

9.

10.

II;

(8)

12;

341

No
.

e V

Imitation of Unfamiliar Sound
Patterns

Sounds: brr, zzz, ree-ree-reo
faa -faa; etc.

-F P/F

a. Shows unhappiness or cries
Sounds:
1

b. Shows no interest
2.
3-

c. Listens; does not vocalize

*d. Vocalizes in response with
gradual closee-approximations

*e. Vocalizes in response wiSh
gradual clese-r-approximations

F P/F

*f. Lmitates siMitar sounds
immediately

F P/F

led-t-avtAon-o4-FamiIiir Words Sounds: words and word -like
sounds already in repertoire.

F P/F P

Words:
1.

2.

3.

a. Listens, does not vocalize

. VocaliZes in response; but
not similar sounds

. Imitates several familiar
446rds.

-

Imitation of New Words .

Words: fish, flower, bus,
young; blond; pretty; red,
blue, bouncy, etc.

F P/F P

Words:
1.

a. Listens, does not vocalize

b. Vocalizes, but not similar
sounds

*c. Vocalizes with gradually
closer approximation

2.

3.

d. Imitates a few (1-2) ,

----aimple new words directly

F P/F P

*e. Imitates_practically all
simple new words directly
(at-least five)

Situation

Gestural tmitation
Trial Notes

____

1 5
--------------------

1. Systematic Imitation of Familiar
Simple Schemes (Familiar Visible)

Movements: Schemes in child's
repertoire which occur in

a. Showi interest, but no .

imitate

isolation; e.g., hit object,
wave arm,_ turn wrist.
With objects; ___F P/F P

Without objects:F P/F P.

Movements:
1.

2.

3.

attempt to --

b. Performs some action con-
sistently, does not
imitate

--
4

. -

. ,
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Stag

2.

3.

4.

Sta

5.

6.

Situation

11.

Trial /kited

342

e III

c. Reperam movementi if_adult
imitated child's spontaneous
movement--

F P/F p

d. Imitate-Ai ;rj,vement (imitate

familiar visible)

P/F

Imitation of Complex_ Actions Co m--
posed of Feel/Air Schemes (Familiar

Visible Expansion)

Actions: -..:pand familiar_
schemes_already in dhild't
repertoite; e.g., hitting

s. Attends; but makes no attempt

to isii-tate--

blocks together; shaking-
steak e block in cup, etc.

b. Performs_some action condi-a-
----tentIy, does not imitate-

F P/F P

Actions:

c. Attempts to imitate; but does

not approximate on successive

1.

2;

3.

-attempts.

t IV

"d. Imitated by gradual approxi-
F P/F

oration

'e. .Imitatet expansion imme-

diately,-------

F P/F

LmitatiOn of Familiar Invisible
Gescurts

GeitureS: Invisible Sc-
tions already in child's
repertoire, .g., stick
tongue out; finger in
mouth, etc.
E _P/F P

Gestures:
1.

2.

3.

k Shows interest, but no at-
tempt to imitate

.

b. Performs some action, does
not_imitace

, .
Performs correct action on
similar but incorrect body
part

,d; Perfcr=i eiMilar_butincOt-
rect action on correct body

part

e. Other

Itiltation of Unfamiliar!

Visible-GettUres

Gestures: Visible actions
not in child's repertoire
and not- taught to_child,
it;g,_ open/close fist._
bind/Straighten index fin-

ger,_scratch surface,
clasp hands, etc. -

With objects: -_F P/F P

WithaUt objects: F P/F P

Gestures:
I.
2.

3.

a. Shows_interest, but no
attempt to imitate--

.
Performs some action; -but
does_not approximate on

.

successive at
c. Attempts to perform action

on adult
,

-

d: Imitates-by gradual A-

proximation

e. Imitates immediately
-- With objects: F P/F P

Without Objects: F P/F P
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Situation Trial Notes
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Stage V

10. Imitation of IltifitiIiat
Invisible Ges -cures

a= Shows interest. but no attempt
to imitate

&b. Performs some action consis-
tently; does not imitate

1 2

Gestures: Invisible actions
not in chiles repertoire
and not taught to Child.---
e.g., open/close mouth,__
blink eyes. pat head. pat
cheek, pull ear lobe;
wriMkle nose.
F _\ P/F
GestUres:
1.

2.

11; c. Imitates by gradual

*d. Imitates at least one facial_
invisible gesture immediately

F P/F
3.

4;

13. *e. Imitates several invisible
features immediately

P/F

12. Lmitation of CaMplei MoViitetitt
(Two_Familiar Movements Combined)
a. Shows interest; but _no at-

retsp-ttoimierte-
. Performs some action, but

does not =tate

c. Performs action on adult

*d. Imitates first movement
only

*e. Imitates second movement
only

*f. Imitates by gradual approxi-
mation or approximates bbth
movements

ActiOns:Combine two
movements already in
child's repertoire; e.g.,
clap_and_hit_table, hit
knees and hit stomach, etc.

F P/F

Actions:

1.

it! e cation of Complex New
Movements
a. Shot; interest; but no

.^ 4 tate

b. Performs some action, tut
does not imitate

Movements: Unfamiliar com-
p:.ex; e.g.. pat_upper arms
with arms crossed. put
arts Above or behind head,
etc.

. Imitates by gradual approxi-
mation-

*J. Imitates immediately

F P/F

Movements:

1.

2.

3.

15. Deferred. ImitationfOodel
Not Fretietit)

a. Petforms action OnIy'Wheti
model is present and imp.
Mediatsay after model

*b. Performs action at a lacer
time when model is not
present

Other.

P/F

3" 0



Name/ID

School

Assessor

Rellabilit

5(.7.-'.7iCOMMUNICA7/.0N

STAGE
(0Absent; 4ObServi

II. Retognitory

Coniumiatbry

III. Simple Object / Simple Person

Objeci:

Look at objet

Peach toward object

PU1I at obstruced objerA:

Cause sreczacle (sislPie)

Pushswa- object

C TASKS

Dite

Birthdate

C.A,

2

344

Avoid :ct MIME

Avoid person

iocal protest P. I

Vocal protest

Simple Person

Loui. at person

Nonscandatd feature

fV Complex ObjeCt/C,ympIex Person

Complex Object.

Look at object and vocalize
.

Co td location and %mit

Attack barrier/obstacle--

Cause Spectacle (manual)

3 7 1



STAGE Sc ".AS'!S

Complex Person

- LOOk at person and vocalize

Look at person and gesture

ID

345

Toe;

Touch adult's hand

Pul adult a body part
"(obstacle)
Standird gesture to
enstate action-

Give object an raquest

TRINSITIONAL TV to V

Push adult's hand toward

Put object net adult

Give to get :id of

V. Coordinate Object and Person

Phr,s-i-eal (Adult and Object)

'_ead Adult to location

Adult nearby

Adult an. distance

COOrdinate adult and object

Places in adult's hand

PliOes adult's hand on object

Rring.; adult's hand and
object together

Prnr.7ta adula

T6 Set on object

To bring n.wo objects
together

REFERENTIAL (COORDINATED COMMUNICATION

Gesture u ! look at person
ant vocalize-

Point

Nonreferential

Alternating

Coordinated



STA:1:

Show object

TFonetiaAll-+ consistent sound
(with or :Ithou-tges-t-Wre--)_

Mame (Object /Action)

S- /C TASKS

2

ID #

346

Tot;

VI+ Symbolic Speech

Behavior request

Information statement

Inft,rmation request

Urivh of Utterances:

I word

2 words._

3 words

4 words

=2+ W



Child:

Teacher:

School:

Appendix

Standard Series of Activities

Date:

Time:

Sto..doTd Series of AC:ivitfls

Of the following four tasks; two will be provided by us and_rwo will be
chosen b) you. 1.7: procedure for carr.,g cut the tasks are as follows:

The tasks are to be administered tne_cbild's usual wcrk area by_the
teacher or person normally assigned to te child. Any procedures normally used
with the child should be continued. Mesa may include, but are not limited to,
special procedures_for getting; presenting; or putting away tasks as_well as
interventior3 in effer' ior Maladaptive ur appropriate behaviors. If possfhle;

tasks will b° scheduL for times when the child is normally engaged in simi?.ar
work; The tasks need to be -administered in the following order without breaks
in between:

While the tasks are being anministel-ed, an observer will be recording ail of

child's behaviors. Since the coding system requires continual recording ol
ehav"iors, the observer will be unable tn talk with you during the task presera.d-

LIcns. However, any questions can be discissed before the tasks begin.

Please read the attached instructions carefulii.
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DIFFICULT TASK (PROJECT SUPPLIED)

This task involves a board With 12 partitioned siiai and four different

shapes and/or colors. The child is to place the forms_in the appropriate space.

The teak is to be carried out In the child's usual work arm Instructions are

as folloWS:

1. Place the board in front of the. child with the samples furthest from the

child: 0r0

For visually impairt, children: Have the child feel the sample shapes from

left right and explore the remainder of the board.

For-heating impaired children: Point to each sample color/a.:ape and then

quickly ind the remaindet of the board. Use Whatever means of communication

you normally use:

Fdt chilAren_without visual or hearing impairments: Pointtoeach edIdt/shape

in turn, Saying
"Here are-some tele:tat one

here . 1-ere ;;; and_heTe." Poiht to

the rest of the beard; saying "I went you to put co. rs in nere."

2. Place one of each of the fo r coler/shapes on the tmble to the right of the

woard, as follows:

C) Lle

Indicate to the child to pick up e shape and pl4ce it 3n the board. DO NOT

POINT TO OP CiVE THE CORRECT COLOR/SHAPE.

For visually impaired_ children:
Place the chil''S hands_on the shapes (or one

hand on the board and ont_hand on
the_ehapes). Tell the child to "Put_in."_ If

necessary; assist
the chid to pick up a shape anC move his h.n:1 in the direction

of the boied.

For hearing ..mpaired children: Point to this ch1,1, t":...nto the shapes, and

finally to the board- Any signed o. other commtmicetlett
normally used may Ilow

the gestured instruations.

For Severely
handle-sloped children

thot... grasp and/or release:

InstructitnsShouId match the type_of raeponse
of wl:th the child is capable. If

pointing o: placing the hand is poeflble, hold up a shape, point to the board with a,,*0.

a sciorInr o'r"...s. and ask "Where dress 'hie so?" If grasp but rot release is

po-siblr
aii,t Child to pick up a Z,Ior/shape,

tell chtld to "Put_in"lcihilt

pointing to the board, have chili place
his hand on the space he choose:, 'hen

remove the dolor/shape from his hand arJ place it In thn sp.c.c. If head eorldinit



is used; hold up the shape and say "Where dote it go?", then point to each shape

in :Urn, iskitig, "Here? Here? ..._Here?" If other types_of_responses
possible, use whatever task presentation strategies you normally use. 'LHovever,

picking_up the shapes from_left co right_(i.e., green circle first) will eliminate

unintended tuts as to the correct next color/shape.

IF_THE_CHILD PLACES A COLOR/SHAPE INCORRECTLY, INDICATE HIS RESPONSE WAS

INCORRECT AND HAVE HEM TRY AGAIN. _Continue_this_procedure until the color /shape

is placed in the correct space. (See key below.)

3. Once allf&Ur shapes have been properly placed, present the next set of four.

Ar,fange them as before. If__thechill places a color/shape incorrectly, ago' ln
dicsce that response_is incorrect and tell the child to try again. Con[` this

prbeedUre-Ufril All four color /shapes have been placed correctly.

4. Dla-ce the Last set of four_shapes to the right of the board in the sane order

as before. Continue same procedure until the board is correctly ftlled.

Key:

Ely'

The pattern is a repetition of
green circle (1), red square (2);
blue triangle (3); and yellow hexagrath (4)..

376
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:ASLTII TASK ki,ROJECT SUPPLIED)

Tne following task comprises 1) long, three

cicAiners; Ohe black in placed_UtTight in each
ctila's task is to remove the rectangular blocks

at a_time. Any procedurrnereelly used with -the

say be used: This task lasts approximately fite

as follows:

dimensional blocks and 15
Of the 15 containers. The

from the containers; one
chili: (including prompts)
minutes; Instructions are

1. Place all fifteen containers with one block in each tontainer_on the

far left hand c-rner of the table (to the far left of the Child).

Place the empt box to the child'S tight;

Indicate to the chilo the presence of the rectangular by- pointing

to thee in a !sleeping motion, saying "See, we have Olese blocks."

DO NOT COMMENT ON THE BOX;

For visually impaired: Have chila feel the tile-eke in order to be aware

of their presence.

FLr hearing impaired: Simply point to blocgS (aid sign if appropriate).

2. PlaCe one container with shape_upright in front of the child. (For

sevrelv involved children_the container wAs block may be

placed on its side to enable easier removal.)

Tell child to -"Take out " -or "Get block'' (or similar verbal; signed,_gestural,

or body signal demand that ins ch4le underrtands). If necessary; assist

the child to remove the block:

After the child has removed thfd_block;_the child any then hold the block,

placeit on the table, give
itto_adulti_or_pmt it in the box._ ALL THAT

IS REQUIFtEa IS THAT THE CHILD Dam= BEHOVE THE BLOCK. Adult then

places the block in the box; picks up the container; and places contsinzr

to the right of the box.

377
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3 The abOve procedure is repeated for sach_of_the_remaining containers,
presenting_one container at a time, until all blocks have been removed.
The task is finished_ when no more containers remain in the upper left
hanil corner and all bIo.;*, are in the box.
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NONVAEFERRED TASK (TEACHER CHOSEN)

Choose one task or activity that the third does not like his/her

least preferred task or activity). __The task or activity thc.;1- r,lce_place la

the room in which his usual werk great is located. ti:g task or_activlty

in the same waxy you usually the_same_materia.:2,_procedures, instruc

tions, etc. The task or act-..-.y lagt for about five minutes.

Please briefly desc:it :t task you have chosen:
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PREFERRED TASK

Chooses arm task or activity that the c)Id :Ikea very much (i.e., his'her
favorite task or activity). Tha 'r &e..:v;iy must be one that can be
carried out in the_ room in wilich area_is located. The task or
activity does not have to be a table. ;Ask 6-hough it could be). The task or
activity should last for about five minutes,

Present _he task or activity in the sate was as you usually do; using the
same matztrials, p4cce:.ures, instructions, etc.

Please descr- briefly the task you've chosen in the space below:
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CODING SYSTEM FOR SELF-INJURIOUS BEHAVIOR

IN THE NAL..WAL ENVIRONMOT
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I. Definitions
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DEFINITIONS

Ault Directed Positive Nonverbal Social/Communication

Social/communication behaviors are defined as deliberate And discrete behaviors

directed toward a person or an object WhiCh Serve or may be interpreted as serving a

communicative fUtiction; Behaviors may be in response to an adult behavior or may 15

An initiation.' In order to qualify as social/communicative; a behavior must be

(1) embedded in a "context indicating that a goal desired by the child is operating "

f

(Bate- I9 :\ a discrete rather than a continuous action; and (3) potentially

by another person (2 and 3 adapted from GuraInick b Weinhouse, 1980).

le following .-Ategeries are based on nonverbal; positive behaviors thought to emerge

sequentially wiznin the sensori-motor period of development and include: simple

behaviors directed toward objects; simple behaviors directed coward persons :omplex

behaviCirS directed toward objects; complex behaviors directed toward persont; trams-

itional behaviors combining objects and persons, coordinated behaviors combining

persons and objects, coordinated behaviors involving pointing (referential gestureS),

and vocalization;

At the level of simple behaVi6, directed toward objects or toward persons

(concept adapted frOM SOgertan-BeII, 1978); the following"additional requirements

Obtain: (I) the child may look at the desire' an adult; but he does

nrzt alternate gaze between the WO; (2) the chi )d may engage in a motor-gestural

6; behaVibr directed towar aG object or directed toward an adult; but not

directed toward both; (3) behaviors are simple scheme behaviors only; (4) these

simple aztioni are inadequate; in themselves, for achieving the child's goals end

iCher Ate followed by a pause or involve insistent and persistent attempts; and

(5) the action mast
as indicative of the child's desire to obtaih

a goal, slthdvgh th 7 ht directing his behivior intentionally to an

adult.
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At the level of complex behaviors (concept adapted from Sugarman-Bell, 1978);

the child continues to: (1) look at the desired object or at the adult, but not at

both; and (2) engage in an action directed toward an object or a personi but not

both. However, behaviors are (3) complex schemes which may or may not be adequate

for reaching the child's goal, and (4) followed by a pause (vaitingfor adult response).

In addition; (5) behaviors directed toward objects may be interpreted as having

communicative intent, whereas behaviors directed toward persons clearly evidence

communicative intent.

Transitional behaviors, as the term implies, are intermediate between directing

behaviors to persons or objects only and coordinating the two. At this level the

child brings an object in proximity of a person; but has not quite-mastered coordina-

tion of the two.

Coordinated behaviors (concept adapted from Bates, 1976; and Sugarman-Ben, .1978)

involve the physical coordination of the adult and an object as a means of specifying

what is desired or the use of referential gestures. These behaviors are "accompanied

by or LathediateIy preceded or followed by (1) looking at another person; (2)[vocally]

identifying another person [by jargon or phonetically consistent sounds); or (3) focus-

ing on a common object or activity With another person" (modified from Mueller &

Brenner, 1977; by Guralnick & Weinhouse; 1980). The categories of coordinated action

on object and referential gestural behavior are also utilized for adult positive;

nonverbal behaviors. Vocalization behaviors are non-speech; vocal behaviors. They

may be directed toward a person or an object, accompany othei nonverbal communica-

tion behaviors, or occur alone.

1. Simple Behaviors

SiMple scheme behaviors are Simple nonstandard bodily movements which do not

have universal meanings as gestures or actions on objects which do not involve com-

plex adaptations to the properties of the objects; These behaviors reflect Stage II

and III eensori.-motor functioning.

383
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S; Simple behavior directed toward an -obj-e-c-r - Child direCid gaze toward object

and =gages in a nonforceful gestural behaviOr or action on the object. These may

include reaching toward the object with arm and fingers outstretched; pulling it the

objedt; nonforcefully pushing an object away, briefly acting on the object via a

simple scheme behavior (e.g., batting, shaking, banging, hitting, etc.), or engaging

in a nonstandard gestural behavior (e.g., hitting table while looking at toy); To

qualify as social/communicative as opposed to play; action on the object must pose

some difficulty for the child such that an adult response is needed; e.g., the object

is out of teach; obstructed in some way, or beyond the capability of the child to

activate. In addition, actions on objects and nonstandard gestures must be brief and

followed by a pausem whereas attempts to attain out of reach or obattUtted objects

may be continuous;

b. Simple behavior ditCted toward a person - Child directs gaze or bOdY

position toward person and engages in a simple motor-gestdraI behavior. These may

include nonstandard gestures (such as moving limbs; bouncing in rocker, etc.) to

cause an adult to activate an object or engage in a behavior without an object;

reaching toward an adult; or nonforcefully pushing adUIt's hand away. As with

simple behavior directed toward objects, nonstandard gestures directed toward persons

are brief, whereid reaching behaviors are continuous.

2. Complex-Behaviors

Cotplex behaviors are gestures directed coward persons which serve as signals

or have universal meanings or actions on objects which involve adaptations to the

properties of objects (although not necessarily functional use). These behaviors

reflect Stage IV sensori-motor functioning;

a. CnmplellbehaVidr directed toward an labIeot - Child directs gaze toward

object and engages in a nonforceful motor -gestural behavior or action
on an object

in order to attain a delired Object; activate a spectacle, cause an event to occur;

or terminate an activity. That is, one behavior is engaged in as a means to a
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second behavior or goal. Behaviors include abbreviated reaching toward a desired

object, pulling at an Obstacle; manually activating an object, attempting to open

a etittaiter; putting an object away (to get rid of object); etc. As with simple

behaviors directed toward objects, to qualify as social/communicative, the attainment

of the ditiked object; spectacle; or goal must pose some problem for the child such

that adult assistance or response is needed; Not included are continuous actions

on cbjects.

b. Complex behavior directed-towarda--iiekariti - Child directs gaze toward person

anl engages in a standard gestural or physical contact behavior to gain adult's

attention or cause adult to engage in a desired behaviok. BehaVidtt include looking

at adult and gesturing (lifting arms to be picked up; waving; etc.); touching adult

(tuging; touching body part, holding hand); nonforcefully pushing AdUlt's hand away

and engaging in an action as a signal (clap hands fok pattycake; etc.). When touching

an adult the child does not specify further the behavior being requested of the adult.

3 Transitional Behavior

Child places object near adult's hand or pushes object toward adult's hand with-

out making contact or specifying desired action; i.e.; does not actually give object

to adult or pli.ce adult's hand on object; Not included are ihoWitg an object or

higher level frta of giving an object (such as returning object by placing it on

tab. next to adult).

4 Coordinated Actions-on--Objeand Coordinated CostmunicativeBahaViors

Coordinated behaviors involve
the physical coordiriatiOt of an adult with an

object to more clearly specify a desired goal and the use of referential gestures.

It order to qualify as coordinated; behaviors must occur Within one second of each

other. A behavior which occurs three seconds or more after a preceding behavior

is considered to be a new communicative act.

a; Coordinated behavior combining person
and object - Child engages in a non-

referential behiVidt in which object and person are brought into physical contact.

3 8 5
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The communicative function of the behavior is usually OrOtbitperative (a nonverbal

behavior request). Behaviors include leading an adult to a desired location or object,

placing an adult's hand on an object, giving adult an object, et physically prompting

adult to act on an object. Focus of gaze may be the object; the adult, locus of

interaction between the two; or alternate between adult and object.

Adult engages in a nonreferential behaVier in WhiCh object and child are brought

into physical contact. Included are leading a child to a locationi, physically

prompting chile is interact with materials, Living objects to child, or taking offered

objects from child. Also included are behaViart of assisting a child with an object

(e.g., helping child place or carry an object) which cannot be coded as visual task

presentation behaviors. Not included are behaviors coded under physical contact or

visual task presentation.

b. Referential gestural behavior - Child engages in a motor- gestural behaViar

or action on object which serves a referencing (i.e., indicating) function. Behaviors

include pointing, showing (holdihg as Object to show to adult), and pantomime or

pretend behaviors;

Adult engages in a motor-gestural behaVior without objects which serves a refer-

encing function. Such behaviors without objects include pointing, descriptive

gesturing; hOlding hand out to be given an object, pantomime; pretend actionsi etc.

Referential actions with objects are Ceded as visual task presentation (e.g.,

moving materials as lucational prompts, hold up objects to ShOW, pretend actions

with Materials; etc.).

S. Vocalization

Child engages in"a nondistreaa vocal sound or series of sounds which are not

distinguishable At words" OWeinhouse 6 Guralnick; 1980). IhdlUded are cooing; bab-

bling, jargon; phonetically consistent sounds; and laughing. Not included are self-

stimulatory vocalizations (code as Self-stimulation).

386
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NegetivelMahipulative Nonverbal Behavior

General Definition

Negative/manipultive behaviors include negative
social/communicative as Will as

MaladaptiVe behaviors: Behaviors are categorized by type of behavior; i.e., involving

gestures, action on objects, physical contact, or vocalization. By definition; bi-

haViOre are discrete acts which are directed toward persons or toward objects and may

be an initiation or in response to an adult behavior; Negative /manipulative behaviors

_

are negativistic;
noncompliant, or aggressive, and serve such functions as avoidance,

rejection; opposition,
resistance; protest, or expression of displeasure or frustra-

tion. The categotiet of
negatiVe action on Object and negative physical Contact are

also utilized for adult negative, nonverbal behaviors.

1. 1N4s4tive Hotor-Gestural Behaviors

Child engages in a Motor movement which
set-Vet- one of the above funttiOns and

which does not involve
destructive action On an object or negative physical contact

directed toward an adult. Behaviors include attempts to move body part away from

Adult or adult presented
object (e.g., turn head or upper torso away, arch back, run

away, attempt to get off chair or stand up; pull away froit adult; trawl over furni-

______

cure to get away; etc.); attempts to refuse, reject, or resist adult actions or

adult presented objetts (purse lips, become
rigid; sit on floor or fall limp, shake

head "no ", etc.);
expressions of frustration (bounce up and down in chair, hit self

in non -SIB manner, etc.); withdrawal behaviori (put head on desk, cover face with

hands; etc.); intentionally oppositional
behaviors (do the opposite of what was

requested or forbidden); and Other negativistic
behaviors (e.g., spitting).

2. Negative or Destructive Actions on Objects

Child engages in an action on an object Which serves one of the above functiori.

Behaviors include destructive actions toward objects (tearing objects or clothing,

pushing over furniture, bitirg objects,
etc.); attempts to get rid of objects (throw

nig objects; knocking objects LI/ surface, forcefully
pushing objects away); protest

3S'?
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or frustration behaviors (banging objects on table, etc.); attempts to get or retain

unoffered objects (grab objects, cIUtCh Objects); and attempts to remove own clothing

(remove Shirt, pull down pants; take off shoes or socks; etc.). Gaze may or may not

be directed toward adult or object. Not included are quasi - destructive Behaviors

which are part of child's play behavior; e;g:; dropping; banging; or tearing objects

as part of play;

Adult removes an unoffered object from Child'S grasp or possession; usually as

a negative consequence and/or without first requesting the child give the object.

Negative Physical Contact

Child engages in an aggressive act directA toward An Adult WhiCh involves

forceful physical contact with body or objects; Behaviors include attempts to injure

adult (scratch, pinch, dig nails in; bite; hit; or kick adult or pull AdUlt'S hair);

physical contact in order to get rid of adult or stop adult's action (forcefully

pushing adult body part or adult away; pry adult's fingers open); aggression toward

AdUlt'S clothing (pull; grab; or tear adult's clothing); and aggressive actions with

objects (hit adult with object or thrOW object at an adult).

Adult engages in aggressive act toward child involving forceful physical contact

with or without object. Included are hitting child, bringing child's arm down sharply,

positive Practice over-correction procedures; floor restraint; facial screening, etc.

Also inclUded is adstihistration of an aversive substance such as electrical shock;

acTerionia capsule; tabasco sauce, water squirt, etc.

4; Negative Vocalization

Child engages in a negative vocalization which is not distinguishable as a word,

including fussing; whining; crying, screaming, and Wailing (modified from Guralnick

Weinhouse; 1980).
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4114-1A-and Adult Symbolic Social/Communication

General Defintia-n-

Symbblid Communication includes
vocal behavior (speech acts) which is minimally

A one word utterance and gestural behavior (universal signs) which is cliatly signing;

To be coded as social /communication; these behaviors must be
discrete; directed toward

a person, and potentially perceivable by the persOft. To qualify as being directed to

another person, the behavidt must be "accompanied by or immediately preceded Or fol-

lowed by: (1) looking at another person; (2) identifying another person verbally [or

thrOUgh signing; or (3) focusing on a common object or activity with another person"

(modified from Mueller & Brenner; I977i by Guralnick b Weinhbhge, 1980); Verbal be-

havior must be Minimally a one word utterance and signed behavior must be universal

signs and not simply descriptive geaturing. Behavior must also be intelligible to

observers and appeal- to have a communicative function. Self-Verbalization or other

verbalizations without communicative
intent (e.g., self - stimulatory or echolalic

verbalizations) are not inclUded. Speech or signing which is imitative is included:

1. Positive Symbolic-SOCIal/Cbaniunication

The definitions of behavior ieqUest, information statement; and information request

were derived by Guralnick; 1978; from Nelson, 1973, and Mahoney and Seeley, 1976.

Rehevlor-reqUett - Any verbal utterance that consists of dittetions, in-

structions, demands, or clear suggestions. To be counted as such; the utterance

must contain a request for the person to respond immediately either mototiCally or

verbally. ExaMOlet itiClUde: "Put it over there," "Come heti," "Rtibert" (meaning

"Look"); Fiats included are "I want" statements to the other person that requite an

immediate response and modified imperatives with a question form such AS; "Why

don't you cloie the door ?" or "Will YoU stop it?" Any 'acidified imperative that

clearly implies a behavior request is so categorised.

b. Informatibn-atatetent - Verbal utterances used for the purpose of mutual

infOrmatI6n exchange or for interactions relevant to the interaction. They consist

389
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Of utterances that p:ovide information or description or comments relevant to the

interaction. The utterances can be instructional or noninstructional in nature.

Utterances directed to the toy, or spoken in the role of the toy, are counted as

informational statements. Exclude praise statements (see positive reinforcement).

c. Informationrequest - Verbal utterances judged as questions due to rising

intonation or grammatical structure. Modified imperatives with a queStion fOrti

such as "Why don't you do it?" are not infortation requests: Questions posed in

a role playing situation, directed to and requiring an answer from the companion

Who may also be in the role of a toy, are counted as inforMatiOn requests

d. Speech - Any verbal utterance that is clearly one or more words and is

unintelligible Or inaudible to observers or cannot readily be coded as one of the

above speech acts (modified from Guralnick b WeinhbUte, 1980);

e. Sigm - Any gestural behavior that is clearly a universal sign or physical

contact behavior which has been trained as a body sign (a sign combined with physi-

cal contact). Not included are descrintil-re gestures or other physical contact be-

haviors. This category is coded for any signed behavior -instead of one of the

speech acts (instead of behavior request, information statement; or information re-

quest). When both speech and sign occur concurrently both categories are coded.

2. Negative--Symb-o-14-cS-6C-14-21-Cortrounication

Negitit symbolic social /communication behaviors are Verbal and /or signed be-

haviors accompanied by negative intonation or comprising negative content. These

behaviors are divided into two categories; negative behavior request and negative

information statement or request, and are coded for both child and adult;

a. Negative behavior-requeMt_ - Any verbal utterance that consists of directions,

instructions, demands, or clear suggestions and is characterized by at least one of

the following: "(1) immediate compliance is demanded (2) aversive consequences are

implicitly or actually threatened if compliance is not immediate; and (3) sarcasm or

humiliation is directed toward the receiver" (Reid, 1978). "I vent" statements and

Modilied imperatives with question fcitt, when accompanied by negative intonation Or
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content are also in-eluded. Demands for immediate compliance
include, "Hiner, "S:60

thac!", "Teacher!"; "Give me that!", etc. Warnings include, "If you do that ohr

mote time ...". etc. Behavior requests involving sarcasm or humiliation include,

"Stop acting like a baby," etc.

b. Negative informations-ra-ceemntt
and information requests - Verbal utterances

that provide information or description or consist of questions and that are accdmpanied

by negative intonation or negative content. IndIUded E.ze threats phrased as State-

mentS or questions ("I'm gonna
poke Iv eye," "Do you want me to hold yoor wrists?");

derogatory comments implying
disapproval, criticism, or insult ("That's wrong," "I

can't stand having you around," "You're Stupid"); manipulative statements ("I'm sick;

my knee hurts; my throat hurts ...". etc.); and strong
refusals ("No; you can't have

that;" etc.). Not included are statements
With negative content that are simply an-

swers to questions (e.g., answering "no" to the question, "Do you want an orange?").

391
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Other First-Order--Even-t-s-en

General Definitions

The folloWing events And behaviors; in addition to the preceding positive and

negative social/communicative and manipulative behaviors, are thought to be probable

antecedents and/or consequent' to S/B. However, they may also occur at times when

SIB is not eXhibited; The following requirements for coding of other events and

behaviors obtain: The behavior or event must be (1) a ditotete occurrence rather

than a continuous behavior or event, and (2) perceivable by the child. In addition,

behaVitita and events do not have to be intentionally directed to a child Or in adult:

Categories include environmental events, adult behaviors, and child behaviors as

follows: environmental atiMUli (environmental events which are accidental or are

not intentionally directed to the child), adult-peer interaction (adult interaction

with or attention to other children), adult proximity (adult approaches or leaves

vicinity of the Child), adult physical contact (physical contact directed by adult

to the child); task presentation variables (adtilt manipulation of task materials),

task performance variables (Correct, approximation; and error responses by the child),

other child behaviors (child actions not included in other categories); positive

reinforcement (adult administered positive reinforcement); ignore (deliberate or

intentional nonrespOhSe to an adult or child initiated behavior), and restraint (adult

or child initiated or terminated physical restraint).

1. Environmental Stimuli

Environmental stimuli are auditory, tactile; or visual stimuli which are not

directed by A person to the child; i.e., discrete, fortuitous events which are

perceivabie by the child and not codable under any of the preceding or following

categories. Since enVitetiMehtSi stimuli are continually occurring, these events

are coded only when the child engages in some observable behavior immediately pre-

ceding; concurrent with, or following the environmental stimuli. Wbc:e stimuli are

perceivable in Mete thin one modality concurrently, both modalities art codecL
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a.
Auditory-envtrontentaI itituIi - Any discrete sound in the environment, not

directed to the -child, such as that emanating from another child's action on a toy;

a dropped object; a child crying, a sound producing event in an adjacent room, a musi-

cal instrument, a P.A. system, a telephone; etc. Also included are child or AdUlt

verbalizationS Which are not directed to the child. AuditOry environmental stimuli

ate usually loud or unexpected sounds.

b. Tactile or kinethetic environmental stimuli - Any tactile or kinethetic

stimuli accidentally encountered by a child and notarising from his own action and

which results in his experiencing an unexpected change in texture or movement. In-

cluded are tactile it kinesthetic
stimuli accidentally caused by another person; such

as a person bumping into child, another child bouncing on trampoline while child is

on trampoline, a thrown ball hittihg child; etc. Not included are tactile or Kin-

esthetic stimuli resulting from child's own actions (e.g., physical contact; tactile

or kinetthetie task presentation behaviors).

c. Visual envirormwmietitUli - Any visually perceivable stimuli WhiCh is not

directed to the child or a result of his own actions on objects and is not codable as

one of the subsequent categories. These include behaviors by persons as well as

actions of inanimate objects. Examples are an elevator door opening or closing; a

door opening in front of the child (operi by someone on the other side of the door),

an adult entering or leaving the room, an adult getting out or putting away food or

materials, an adult recording child's performance on a -clipboard, etc. These visual

stimuli may or may not have meaning for the child (e.g.; child may or may not expect

food; task materials, adUlt Approach; etc). Not included are behaviors subsumed

under adult-peer interaction; adult proximity, or task presentation variables (see

categories below).

Adult -Peer Interaction

Adult directs attention to a child other than the target child; Adult attention

may take the form of instructing, playing with, reprimanding; commenting to, Watching,
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Or Sittily being near other children as well as responding to behaviors of other

children directed to him. To be coded, target child must be attending to the adult's

interaction With the other chiId(ten);

3. Adult Proximity

The adult engages in a discrete. gross motor movement which brings the adult

closer or further away from the child. NOt included are titi6t adult body movements

accompanying task presentation behaviors;

a. Adult approach Adult directs gaze and moves an body in direction of child

(although not necessarily lOOking at child or intentionally moving in direction of

thild); Walking in the direction of the child may occur at a distance or may bring

adult within three feet of child. However, to code distant behavior child Must be

attending to adult's behAVIOt; Cg;; watching adult enter room and/or walk across room

in Child'S general direction. Behaviors occurring within three feet of child include

pulling own chair closer to child, turning upper torso toward child (provided adult

was previously turned away ftiit Child); etc; Minor motor movements are not included.

Turning in the direction of child while at a distance is codable only when the be

havior is clearly perceived by child and precedes or follows an overt child behavior.

b. Adult Wes AdUIr directs gaze and moves own body in direction away from

child (although not necessarily intentionally directing bOdy away frft child) As

with adult approach, behavibta at a di-Stance mute be perceived by child; included are

leaving the room; walking a direction away from the child, etc. BehaVitita Within

three feet of child include walking in dirittion away from Child;' moving chair away

from child, turning body or upper torso away from child; and directing attention

elsewhere.

-Adult Physical Contact

Adult engages in nonforceful physical contact with the child with or without an

object. Included are affectionate behaviors (hugging, patting, rubbing. kissing;

holding, stroking hair; etc.); physical prompts not inWOlVing objects (e.g;; turning
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child's head; physically prompting A sign; etc;); and caretaking behaviore inVOlVing

physical contact (wiping child'a nose; adjusting child's shirt tItave; etc.). Not

included are physical prompts ligth materials (see social/communicative behaviors),

negative physical contact (See negative /manipulative behaviors). physical restraint

.behiViiiri (see I(7); or positive reinforcement behaviors (see 6) Body signs or sig-

nals are secondarily coded as signs (it* symbolic social/communication).

5; Task Presentation Variables

Task presentation variables involve
adult manipulation df tatetiaIt as part of

getting, presenting; or putting away task. As with environmental stimuli, these

behaviors may occur within the auditory; tactile; or visual modalities. Where more

than one modality is presented
concurrently, both modalities are coded;

a. Visual task presentation variables - Included are adult behaviors of placing

materials on table; rearranging materials; holding materials up to ihOW or create a

visual spectacle, getting new materials out, locational prompts with objects, and

putting materials away. Not included are getting and putting away materials flit an-

other child or adult (code as environmental stimuli - visual).

b. Tactile and kinesthetic presentatiOn-VariabIes - For tactile, adult brings

a substance or object into contact With Child's body part by physically placing the

substance or object on child's body part as part of task. Included is tactile stimu-

lation via rubbing child's body part with lotion, material; or vibrator, or pouring

water; sand; shaving cream, or Styrofoam pieces on child's body part. For kinesthetic,

the adult activates movement producing equipment such as swing; spin chair, rocking

boat, trampoline; etc.

c. Auditory task-preiettatiOn
variables - Adult causes task materials to sound

as by activating a sound making object (e.g., musical toy); hitting hand or object

on surface or on another ch2ject (kb a Ideational cue); etc.

39 5
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6; Task Performance Behavior

Task performance behavitiri are child behaViati Whith are attempts to carry out

assigned tAiski of to comply with other performance related behaVior requests by an

adult; Performance related behavior requests relate to daily living skill, educe-

tional, and classroom routine behaviors: .Task performance behavior can be an action

on an object; I motor gestural behavior; a gross motor behavior. Behaviors are coded

as correct; approximations, or errors (incorrect). Aatignment to one If thebi. three

___________
categories is determined by the bbSerVtit's perception of degree of correctness and

not be the adult's acceptance or nonacceptance of the behavior. In instances where

the behavior requested by the adult and exhibited by the child is a social/communi

cative behavior, the applicable Social/communicative code should be used with the

task performance code listed second. When attempted compliance ihVblves multiple

behaviors extending beyond the duration of a behaViOr act (cg;, putting successive

items in a container), each act is coded; Initial compliance with a behavior request

must occur within 10 seconds of the behavior request.

Since theSe categories reflect attempted compliance, behaviors which are not on-

task behaviors are not included and should be coded andetone of the other behavioral

categories, as appropriate. Also not included is compliance that does not involve

an avert behaViot in response to behavioral control demands by an adult; i.e., cessa

tion of behaviors in response to commands to ceaai telfihjurious, selfstimulatory,

or negative/manipulative behaVibrit; Correct ontask behavior in the absence of an

adUlt is simply coded as "Work;" whereas errors are always coded regardless of the

presence or absence of adult.

a. templytUrrect Child engages in a task behavior or behavior requested by

an adult and the behavior is exactly what is reiniirerL Examples include putting a

puzzle piece in the correct hole, putting task materials away on the appropriate

shelf, engaging in the exact hand position for a requested sign, etc.
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b. Comply approximation - Child engages in a task behavior or behaviOr requested

by an adult; however, the behavior involves only partial eleMehta Of what was requested.

Included are partially correct actions with the correct object; partial execution of

A requested behavior, and compliance with only one part of a complex request: Examples

include putting a puzzle piece halfway into the correct hOld; putting materials near

but not exactly where specified, activating an Object incorrectly, engaging in a

similar (but not exact) hand position for a requested sign, going to the requested

location but without the requested object. Approximations may result from inattention

or misunderstanding.

c. Comply er-ror - Child engages in a
behavior as part of task or in response to

en adult request; however; the behavior is incorrect. Included are incorrect actions

(didditiiIar to that requested) with the correct object; correct actions with as in-

correct object, incorrect actions with an incorrect object, and Other actions which

are dissimilar from that requested. Examplea are putting a puzzle piece in an incor-

rect hold; engaging in a sigh Other than the one requested (except when child is en-

gaging in a counter behavior request), taking an object our when told to put one in,

etc. The source of the child's error is not relevant; i.e., whether due to inatten-

tion or incomprehension. HOVeVer; intentionally
oppositional behavior is coded as

negative/manipulative behavior. Simply not responding is coded as ignore or no

response (see second order behaviord).

7. ocher Child Behaviors

This category is designated for discrete, child behaviors; with or without ob-

jects, which are hot codable under other categories;
These actions may or may not

occur during tasks and include accidental behaviors
(accidentally dropping an object,

tripping over or bumping into furniture); intentional
acquisition or release of Ob-

jects (picking up desired objects, spontaneously retrieving dropped objects; putting

down desired objects), And other miscellaneous behaviort (e.g.; spontaneously Stand-

ing up or sitting dawn); Not included are restraining behaviors with objects; self-

39 7
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stimulatory behaviors with or without objects, attending behaviors (Observing other

persons or spectacles); unoccupied roaming behaviors (walking around room in unfocused

nanner), or additional behaviors subsumed under other categories.

8. Ptiai-tiveRei-nforeement

Adult verbal or Signed praise; physical contact, and/or presentation of a pre-

ferred edible, object, or activity, usually contingent on appropriate behavior. In-

cludes communicating approval (saying or signing "good work"), giving an edible (juice,

M&Ms; etc.); offering a preferred object (baby doll; necklace); activating a spectacle

(music), or providing tactile or kinethetic input (spin in chair or neti apply vibra-

tor, pat on back), etc. This category takes precedence over other codes, such as

information statement, adult physical contact, and task presentation variables.

9. Ignore

Child deliberately and intentionally does not respond to a behavior directed to

hit; or adult deliberately and intentionally does not respond to a behavior directed

to him by the child. Examples include child continuing to sit without attending to

adult or materials following an adult behavior request, and adult intentional nonre-

sponse to child's social/communicative; negative/manipulative, or self-injurious

behavior (e.g., attention withdrawal). Also included are instances where it is un-

clear whether or not the initiated behavior was perceived (adult verbal commands

. to a hearing impaired child). Directing sustained attention to the adult or task

materials takes precedence over ignore.

10. Restraint

This category includes both restraint and blocking procedures Restraint is

nonforcefully holding and maintaining child's body part(s), by physical contact or

materials, in a position incompatible With engaging in particular SIBS: Blocking

involves use of physical contact or material to provide a buffer between the self-

injurious action and the targeted body part. Restraint can be applied by an adult



to the child or by the child to hiMs*lf. Restraint is diitinguished from negative

physical contact by (1) dui-it-16n of
contact, (2) use of nonforcefUl contact; and

(3) absence of concurrent aversive components: Therefore, interventions
which WOUd

not be-coded as
restraint include sharply bringing

child's arm dove contingent on

SIB. positive practice overtOrrection,
floor restraint, etc.

a;
Application-Of restraint - AdUlt initiated restraint: Adult holds child's

body part to inhibit SIB cr blocks
Completion of SIB With own body part. Adult places

a material restraint on child's body part, such as helmet on head, splints on arms,

cloth wrapped or tied to body part and/tit tied to furniture, mittens on hands, etc.

Child initiated restraint:
Child holds own hands (only when clearly restraint re-

lated), hooks hands or fingers in clothing (e.g.i. pulls shirt sleeve over hand, Wraps

hand in shirt, hoOkS fingers in belt loop); winds object around fingers or hand

string, cloth); picks up and plates objects between fingers (e.g., Iint MMall objects);

hookS hands or fingers around stationary Object (e.g., hoOkS hands around cheirt)

etc;

b. Release of restraint - Adult terminated restraint:
Adult releases awn hold

on child's body part, removes a material restraint (e.g., takes off helmet, unties

cloth) or physically undoes child's
self-reitraint (unhooks

child's fingers or removes

restraining objects).
Child terminated restraint: Child undoes self-restraint or

releases restraining
objects (e.g.,

unhooks hands, puts down objects) or Attempts to

remove adult applied materiel
restraint (e.g.,

unstrap or lift helmet, untie cloth).

Child terminated
self;restraint may be

seIf-initiated or in response to an adult

request.

1'
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Second-Order -Behaviors

General Definition

Second-order behavioti Are continuous behaviors as opposed to the discrete

___
occurrences coded in the preceding section. Second-order behaviorS are coded only

when it is inappropriate to use any of the other codes; Categories include attention

(watching or listening to Other persons or events), work (engaging in teacher assigned

or directed activity), independent and play activity (child initiated or chosen

_
activity), unoccupied behavior, no response (behavior not directed to or perceived

by another Oerson), self-stimulation; and transitional behavior (walking during

transitions between tasks or betWeen activities).

1. AttentionWet-0h)-
_

Child looks at or listens to particular persons, activities; Or spectacles in

the room. To be coded child must direct gaze toward face, head, or body of other

person(s); direct gate toward object or locus of interaction between object and person;

visually track person's movements; and/or turn toward source of sound (or if blind,

cease preceding activity). FdOUi of attention may be nearby or at a distanCe and;

if other person(s), need neither acknowledge nor be aware of ebild'A attending behavior.

With the exception of attending responses to unexpected stimuli; watching is a sus-

tained; intentional activity. Therefore; watching is distinguished fro:6 unoccupied

behavior and ignore behavior in that the child is definitely attending to particular

persons; events, or materials rather than to anything that happens to occur. Atten-

tion may be coded relative to adult
social/communication, interaction with peers,

task presentation; positive reinforcement, or restraint behaviors as well.as environs

mental stimuli.
_

Attention is also coded for adult behavior when adult stands or tits within

speaking distance of child and observei child's behavior or is at a distance and

engages in eye contact With the child; Ignore takes precedence over attention when

adult it nearby but intentionally not interacting with the child:
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2. nark

ChiLl independently engages in educational, dilly living; or classroom routine

tasks assigned to hit by an adult; Work behavior can be in the presence or absence

of an adult; but must be sustained for the majority of the coding ititer:raL Playing

with materials in a manner other than that required by the task; simply holding ma-

terials, or self-initiated task -like activities are not coded here. Errors and approx-

imations occurring during independent work activity Ate -coded as /moil;

3. Independent and Play Activity

Child engages in any simple or constructive activity with objects which has not

been assigned td hit and is not directed by an adult. Included are independent play

With objects; actions with objects during work in other than the assigned manner,

self-initiated focused but non -play behavior (intentionally walking somewhere, getting

A toy, And/Or bringing toy to seat or play area), self-initiated work-like or daily

Living activities (getting broom from closet; going to bathroom, cleaning table), etc.

Activity which is initially self - chosen; but subsequently becomes ditected by an

Adult is first coded as independent and than coded as Work;

Unoccupied

"Child is apparently not playing
[working; interaction with another person, or

engaging in sustained attending behavior ,l but occupies hitStIf with watching any-

_

thing of momentary interest. When there is nothing [of interest }taking place, ...

he gets on and off chairs, [just stands around; moves around the room in a nonfocused

manner ]sits in one spot glancing around the room or Staring straight ahead, [or holds]

An object without attending to it visually" (Parten, 1932). Not inclUdid is self-

stimulatory behaVidt With or without objects which ShOUld be ended sit such. Waiting

explicitly or implicitly requested by an adult is also coded as unoccupied.

5 No Response

No iesponie is coded folloWing behaviors that do not require a response or that

have not been perceived by the petson to whom they Were directed. Behaviors not
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requiring a response include passively allowing physical contact (t4; and4ing

tactile stimulation,'coubing hair), behavior of Other persons that is being watched

by but is not directed to the child (e.g., adults talk to each other), and child

behaviors that are not directed to another person (e.g., child engages in independent

activity not observed or commented on by an adult); Behaviors directed to but not

perceived by another person are those behaviors exhibited outside the intended re-

cipient's hearing, visual field, or focus of attention. Examples are signing to a

person who is lbOking in another direction; speaking too softly to be heard, engaging

in SIB while adult is occupied elsewhere in the room, etc. (Adapted froa Reid; 1978;

categories of no response and receive.)

6. Self-Stimula-t-oryBet

Child engages in "repetitious topographically invariant motor behaViort or

action sequences in which reinforcement is not specified or is noncontingent and the

performance of which is regarded as pathological" (Schroeder, 1970). Included ire

ielf-stituIatory behaviors with or without objects. ExaMpleS are repetitive eye

pressing (in a visually impaired child), head vagging; body rocking. finger flicking,

light gazing, spinning (self or object); head tapping (with or withoUt Objett);

ruminating; etc; Not included are simple scheme behaviors with objects.

7. Transitional Behavior (Walk)

Child walks as part of going to or leaving an adult assigned activity,or idUlt

Wilka With child as part of transitional behavior. Tranditidnal behavigi is coded

beginning at the Moment the child leaves or is told to leave his work seat (or area,

if not seated for activity). Included are walking in order to get materials, carry

theM to assigned location, approach location of activity, put sway materials follow-

ing termination of activity, and leave activity area. Transitional behavior may

occur between tasks Within an activity or between activities. i'tampIee include

walking through hallway, entering room, approaching work site (e.g., coat rack,

table)i approaching shelf to get Materiel, carrying materials to table, etc. Not

402



included are walking behaviors that constitute
the child's task (such as setting the

table), negative motor-gestural behaVidta
(Such as attempting to leave a person or

situation); roaming behaviors (code as unoccupied), or adult approach or leave be-

haviors.

8; Primary Needs-Behavior

Child is eating; drinking,
urinating, defecating, or sleeping. To code as pri-

mary need behavior, child must be engaged actively in the above behaviors. Therefore,

not included are sitting at the snack table or hOlding a utensil without Actually

eating or deitiking
standing in ft-tint of or sitting on the toilet seat without actually

urinating; lying down without being asleep, etc.

9. Seizure Activi-ty-

Child exhibits seizure behavior.

4 3
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14,sInj-1,21AOUS--tehavior

General Definition

Self-injurious behavior (SIB) is defined as repeated contact of one body part

with eh-other Or contact of body with an object which has caused tissue damage in the

past (i.e.; reddening, bruising, callousing, infection, or destruction of tissue).

SIB is distinguished from other repetitious or potentially harmful behaviors such

ze self directed SIB (e.g.; rumination), self-stimulatory behaVior (see Category

definition), suicidal gestures (single incident Attempts to injure self with an

object by ingesting pills, burning self; cutting self, etc.), accidental injuries

(accidental falls); and habit behaviors (repetitive lip, cuticle; or sore picking).

Topographical categories of SIB are head banging; biting self; face hitting, hair

pulling, digging/scratching self, knee to head hitting, object to face hitting,

kiCking Self; SIB threats; and other SIB. These behaviors are coded regardIest

of their intensity.

1. Head Banging

Child makes sharp contact with head and object, such as wall; corner of chair;

shelves, floor, or adult's body. Also included is sharp or repetitive contact of

head with other body part; such as forearm or lap. Not inlucded are resting head

against an object, throwing self backWerds without making contact between head and

chair, or behaViOr SubSuSed under face hitting and knee to head hitting.

2. Biting Self

Child makes dent/ICI between open mouth and any part of body, suggesting self-

biting; Included are biting finger, palm, wrist; lower or upper arm; etc;

Not included are sucking thumb or fingers, rubbing mouth, smelling body parts, etc.,

except When these behaviors are known to accompany self-biting;
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3. rite Hitting

Child makes sharp contact
between hand (one or both hands and with open palm

or fist) and fike (cheek, nose; chin, or sk611): Not included are hand presses to

face or tiauseal
topographical hand contacts to face such as index finger to chin;

ear presses or hits, etc -

4. Hair-2U1Iieg

Child grabs handful of hair end pulls or takes hair between fingers and tugs

briefly. Not included are movements such as brushing hair from face.

5. DigginglScratehing Self

Child digs nails into body part, stretches body part with nails, or pinches self.

Digging self includes digging nails into knuckles, fingers, hand, arm; or other body

part. Scratching self entails sharply
pulling nails across a body part. Pinching

self involves squeezing a small area of skin anywhere on body between fingers. Not

included are scratching an itching body part, rubbing a body part (with or without

an object), or picking one's nose.

6. kheeto Head Hitting.

Child makes contact With head (Cheek, nose, chin, forehead, of teeth) and knee in

sharp, rapid, or repetitive manner. Also inclUded is putting head between kneed and

pressing knees together. Not included are resting head in lap or chin on knees.

7. Object to Face Hitting;

Child makes sharp contact with object and face (cheek; nose, chin, skull).

Not included are rubbing objects against the face or attempting to eatichvi

edible or inedible objects.

8: Kicking Self

Child makes sharp contact with heel of One feet and opposite ankle or leg or

sharply brings both extended legs together; Not included are crossing ankles or legs.
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9 Eye Poking

Child makes sharp contact with thumb or finger and eye, Not included is rubbing

eye. Eye pressing; poking; or manipulating may be categorized a priori for a given

child as self-stimulatory behavior.

10. SIB Threats

ChlId raises body part as if to engage in an SIB and holds body part in position

without making contact with another body part or object. Not included are nonSIB

WhiCh happen to involve motor movements which are components (J SIB.

11. Other SIB

Child engages in an SIB not ,odable as one of the preceding categories. Possible

behaviors include hitting body parts other'than the head (e.g., chest, hip, back),

banging knees together or against furniture, using adult's hand to engage in an SIB;

ear poking, pressing hand to face (to nose; chin; or cheek), cracking neck (by moving

head sharply); hitting index finger or fist to teeth (not biting), etc. This cate-

gory may also be used when the observer has failed to note the topography of a given

SIB.
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ActiVity Conditions

Activity conditions reflect the type of activity to which the child has been

assigned by the teacher; e.g., daily living, group, prevocational, gross motor, music,

snack, bathroOM, transitional,
time out, and other (free Or unprogrammed) activities.

The onset of each activity is coded, and the activity's
termination is inferred from

the coding of the onset of the next activity. Tasks within an /Cavity condition

are specified in longhand; As with activity conditions;
termination of a task is

indicated by the entry of a new task or a new activity condition. ACtiVity condi-

tions and tasks are decertified by teacher assignment And ate not influenced by the

presence or absence Of on-task behavior by the child;

1. Daily-tiving-ACtivicies

Child is expected or told to engage in daily living type activities; These in-

clude putting on and taking off coat; dressing and Undressing; cleating (including

-vacuuming, sweeping; washing tables, washing windows, etc.); preparing, setting table

With; or clearing table of snack materials; running errands (takingopapers to the

office), etc.

2. Group Activities

Child is expected or told to participate in group type activities or is seated

Within the group. ExaMpIet include circle, group games; teacher instruction Of group

or subgroup, assembly or spectacle events, etc: Not included are music or gross

motor activities which
might be tarried out in a group.

3. Educational Activities-

Child is expected to or told to carry out educational type activities. These

include table tasks such as puzzlei, drawing; sorting, and lacing tasks; imitation

tasks without objects; taikS involving educational toys; etc. Also included are

adult directed play-Iike activities where
the adult takes over the child's play by

Instructing the child oridirecting the child's behavior.

40
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4; Prevocational Activities

Child is expected to or told to perform prevocational tasks; Prevocational tasks

are those labeled as such by the teacher (except where another category subsumei the

activity) and may be performed within a specially detignated prevocationaI area;

Activities include prevocational sorting; assembly; packaging; and disassembly.

5. Cross-- Mot-or Activities

Child is expected to or told to engage in gross Motor activities or is in a gross

motor area (e.g.; the gym). Gross motor activities include gym activities; vestibular

activities, swimming, outdoor gross motor activities; and exercises. Gross motor or

vestibular Activities utilized as reinforcement are also included.

6. Music Activities

Child is expected to or told to participate in music activities; is required to

remain With the group durihg music time; or is given music as a reinforcer. Music

activities may be individual or group activities. NOt included are musical instru

ments used as table or floor taskt (e;g:-; as part of object identification, activating

toys, imitation tasks; etc.); or free play.

7. Snack

Child is expected to or told to participate in snack or is seated at the snack

table. Whether or not the child eats is not relevant to the coding of this activity.

8. Bathroom

Child is expected; told to or voluntarily engages in behavior in the bathroom.

Included are toileting, toothbrushing; face and hand washing; etc. Also included

are diapering outside the bathroom. Not included are cleaning activities; such as

cleaning sink or mirror; which happen to take place in the bathroom (code as daily

living activity).
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9. TranitionalAdtivity

Child is expected to or told to engage in transitional activity. Transitional

activity involves going from one location to another. getting or putting Materials

sway between activities or tasks. and ating before or after activities or tasks

(at teacher's request).

IO; Other Activity

Child is free to engage in any activity or no activity at all. This category

refers primarily to scheduled free play time and unprogrammed classroom time. A1-

'though the child may choose to engage in one of the above activity categories; his

behavior is still coded as Other. If an adult "takes over" the child's play by

repeatedly directing the child's behavior. the activity code is changed to one of

the above activity categories as appropriate. As with adult assigned activities,

the child's play is specified (e.g., swing. puzzle, etc.);

11. Time Out

Title out is coded for adult
adtitiatered punishments of extended duration that

are intentional interventions: Included are prolonged floor restraint. time out as

placement in a time out room or chair, extended positive practice or reititutive over-

correction; prolonged attentidh.Withdrawal; etc. Not included are brief attention

withdrawals, brief negative physical contact consequations; and restraint (unless

involVitg prolonged punishment component
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OBSERVATION GUIDE

Coding Rules

General Rules

During naturalistic observations; the target child (SIBer) is observed fbk two

consecutive hours (from approximately 9:00 to 11:00 fat a full day or morning class

and from 1:00 to 3:00 for An afternoon class) on four consecutive days (Monday thrtiUgh

Thursday). Observations begin he moment the child inters the school bUiIding

(after gttting off the bus) until the end of the two hours; For standard activities,

observations begin as soon AS the first task is placed in front of the child and

terminate when the last task is removed (approximately 20 minutes duration);

The observer carries a portable tape recorder with ear jack attachment and a

clipboard with ObierVatiOn sheets; Initially, both teacher and aides are reassured

that no one is being tape recorded. They are alto informed that; because the target

child will be watched continuously; the observer will be unable to interact with

either staff or children during the observation period. Teadhets are also requested

to maintain the child's schedule as per usual and to act as they normally would. OnCe

observations begin, the observer should follow the child unobtrusively, retaining

1-OSe enough to seethe child's behavior clearly 5,,hile at-the same time being able

to scan the rest of the room. Any attempts to interact with the observer mutt be

ignored. Occasionally target children will watch the observer (And are aware of

being vatched)'; Appearing to look past the child or at another person is usually

sufficient to terminate child's attending to observer.

Interaction between the child and other persons in the room as well as occurrences

Of and reactions to environmental events are coded on standard observation sheets

(modified from Reid, 1978). EACh observation sheet is divided into six lines with

_ _

fiVe 10-tedatid frames per line. Each line equals 50 seconds; and each page equals

five minutes. Therefore, 24 sheets are required to complete one naturalistic Obser-

session, and four Sheets are needed for one standard activities session.

Thirty second intervals are signalled on a pre-recorded tape by consecutive nUMbera._



and 10 second interval* by a sound. Breaks in coding beet-it every 20 ainutes. at

which time the prerecorded tape is rewound; Coding recommences as soon as the tape

is ready to be replayed.

Numbering System

All persons within the room are assigned observation identification numbera.

The target child is always 01; the teacher is 02; all other aides are #3; and peers

in the class are colleCtiVely 04; Environmental events net visibly attributable to'

a perioh are coded as 05; Adults not normally in the room who are momentarily pre-Sent.

and special service staff (e.g., gym or music teacher) are coded 08. If two or more

persons are responding to the target child at the sale time and their responses are

identical, code 09. If two persons simultaneously
direct different behavior to the

target child; the most releVint response is coded.
Specifieelly; first order beha-

viors take precedence over second order behaviors: Since the target child Will

occasionally direct behaviors to the observer; the 00 is utilized for observer;

Whose response is alwaya coded (i.e.; IG ignore or NE he response).

Behavior Coding

All discrete target; adult (or peer), and
environmental behaviors and events are

coded sequentially per 10 second interval. Continuous behaviors are coded once per

10 second interval followed by the appropriate response: Every behavior or event

is preceded by the appropriate identifiCation number.

Simulismeows-and Contiguous Behavior

Behaviors or stimuli occurring within one second of each other and directed to

the same person or object are defined as belonging to the same behavioral act or

environliantAI event. Behaviors (or stimuli) occurring three seconds or more followihg

a preceding behavior (or itiMuIi) and/or
direCted to a different person or object

are considered to be a new communicative act or environmental event. New communi-

cative acts comprising
firit;;Order behaviors may be emitted by-the same person or by

41j
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the respondent. If no firsttitder behavior occurs three seconds following 8 pre-

ceding behavior, the respondent's second -order behavior is coded.

Behaviors (by the same person or environmental event) that occur within one

second of each other and are subsumed under a single category are coded as that

category dhly; For example; the combination of child lociki At object; reaches and

pauses (as signal); comprises one communicative act (CO; compleXIbehavior directed

to an object). If a bithgViora Adt involves two different first order behaviors or

stiMuIUS Categories; both categories are coded. For .iAdiple; if child bites thumb

and pulls pants down, code as 1 BS NA (bites self; negative action on object).

Similarly, if, teacher says; "There it is. Pick it vp," code 2 IS BR (information

statetent, behavior request). Repetitions of the same category within one second

of each other are not re-carded; FOr example; if teacher says, "Stop it! Pik your

arm down," only One NB (negative behavior request) is coded i;e;, 2 NB. No more

than ri;i0 behavior categories can be coded per behavioral act or event. If both I

first- and a second-order behavior occur;
only the first-order behaViat is Coded;

If two second -order behaviors occur; the most relevant behavior is coded. Similarly,

if more than two first-ordir behavior categories occur simultaneously or within one

second, the two most relevant behaviors are coded (see precedence of codes);

Continuous and Recurrent Behaviors

Duration of a behavior cannot be indicatedby this system. Therefore, firit=

order behaviors which continue into the next time frame must be reeardid in the same

manner as a recurrent behavior. For exaMpli,.a child crying for 30 consecutive

seconds while adults are occupied elsewhere in the room would be coded as:

INV - 9NR INV - 9NR INV- 9NR

This coding is identiCel to the child engaging in three 'apatite fussing or whining

behavicirS; For ease in recording, sequences repeated on a line can be Indieited by
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/ after the first sequence has been recorded. The aboVe eicitple

WruId then be recorded as: 1 NV - 9 NR

When no first -order behavior' occur during en interval, the predominant second=

order target behavior is recorded. For example, the target ii watching adult Activity

in the room for two consecutive intervals. rive seconds into the second interval a

_

loud sound occurs, following which the child face hits. The firit interval is coded

1WT - 9NR: the second interval is coded 1WT - 9NR - 5AE = 1FH;

The initiation and termination of restraint are coded as discrete behaviors.

.

However, Ongoing restraint is circled for each interval during which the restraint

Continues to be applied (i.e., as child or adUlt applied restraint);

The onset of each activity condition is also circled; and the activity's termina-

tion is infetted from the circling of the onset of the next activity: Tasks within

an activity condition are specified in longhand: As with activity conditions, entry

of a new task implies termination of the preceding task.

Precedence of Ccd-a
-

When more than two behaviors occur simuStaniaUaly Or within one second of each

other, the two most relevant categories are coded. When in doubt, the following rules

may be applied:

1. SIBs take precedence over all other codes.

2. First-order behaviors take precedence over second-order behaviors. (First-order

behaviors are nonverbal S /C; N/M, Symbolic, Othet Events and Behaviors; and SIB.

Second-order behaviors are WT, WR, PA, UN; NB; SS; WA, and PB.)

3. All target communication codes (S/C; N/M. Symbolic) take precedence over Other r

Event" and Behaviors; and the
developmentally highest target communication be-

havior takes precedence Over a lower level code

4. Behavior request (BR) takes precedence over IS and itG IR takes precedence

over IS.

4.13
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5. Within Other Events and Behaviors, obvious antecedents to 7'.11 take precedence

over any other *yenta that happen to occur concurrently.

6; Each discrete behavior or constellation of behaviors that constitute one

category or event) can be coded by one category only; Double coding is for two

different category behaviors that occur within one second of each other, not

for describing one behavior in two ways. The felliewing are exceptions to the

double coding rule:

A. Communication behaviors that are the child's attempt at compliance are

additionally coded as CC, AX, or ER When (I) the behavior requested is a

communication behavior; and (2) the child's attempt at compliance is a

communicative behavior.

b. Body signals are designated by the Cdabination PC/Sh.

c. Multiple modalities within a given environmental event or task presentation

behavior may be coded if no Other first-order behavior occurs concurrently;

7. Only one identificatinh number can be used per interaction turn. If two persons

(or one person and one environmental event) occur concurrently, the most relevant

must be chosen.. (The one exception is the use of 49.)

8. Environmental stimuli must be Identified by the appropriate perpetrator(2, 3,

8, or 9 for adults; 4; 9 for peers; and 5 for inanimate object). Five is used

when no obiervable person activates an object; e.g.; elevator doors; sound caused

by a person who cannot be seen or identified with the action (dropping object in

another room; P.A. system); etc.



Coding Abb-revierioni

CM-14 Adult
Adult-Diretted Positive Nonverbal Social /Communication

X SO SiMple object

SA Simple person

CO CompleX object

CP Complex person

TR Transitional behavior

x x CA COOtdinAted behavior
combining person and object

x x CR Referential gestural behavior

x VO VocalizatiOn

Negative/ManipUIative Nonverbal-BehaVlOt

X
NC Negative motor gestural

x x NA NegatiVe action on object

N7 Negative physical contact

X
NV Negative vocalizatitin

Child and Adult Symbolic Social/Communication

BR Behavior request

x IS Information statement

x IR Information request

X NB Negati4d behavior request

NI Negative information statement

SN Sign

x SP Speech

Neither or x

Neither or x

Neither or x

0th-ex-Events and Behaviors

AE Auditory environmental stimuli

{ES TE Tactile or kinesthetic environmental stimuli

VE Visual environmental stimuli

PI Adult-peer interaction

415
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Child Adult GrbierrlhdAmx-s-and Behaviors (continued)

AP Adult approach

X AL Adult leave

x

x PC Adult physical contact

VT Visual task presentation variables

x

TP

TT Tactile and kinesthetic task presentation variables

x AT Auditory task presentation variables

x

ER

CC Comply correct

{.AX Comply approximation

ER Comply error

CB Other child behaviors

PR Positive reinforcement

IC Ignore

x RS Child initiated den-restraint

x RA Adult initiated restraint

TS Child terminated-self-restraint

TA Adult terminated restraint

SiCondr-de-r- Behaviors

Attention (watch)

WK Work

X PA Ihdependent and play activity

x UN Unoccupied

X NR No response

SS Self - stimulation

WA Transitional behavior (walk)

PN Primary needs behavior

SZ Seizure activity



Cbild Adult Self-Injurious-Behavior

x HB Head banging

BS Biting self

FH Face hitting

HP Hair pulling

DS Dig/scratch self

X KH Knee to head hitting

OF Object to face hitting

KS Kick self

x EP Eye poke

x TB SIB threats

SB Other SIB

Activity Conditions

x DL Daily living conditions

GP Group activities

x ED Educational activities

x PV Prevocational tasks

GM Gross motor activities

X MU Music activities

x SN Snack

BA Bathroom activities

X TB Transitional activity

x 0TH Other activity (free time)

X TO Time out

Number-Iden-t-i-f-tett-ibti

1 TStlet child

2 Teacher

3 Classroom aides

41
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N ber-Identittostldn-(Continued)

4 Peet* (other children)

5 Environmental event

6

7

8 Momentary person and special service staff

9 Wad or more persons simultaneously

tl Observer

418
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DEFINITION EXAMPLES

dult--D-i-retted Positive; Nonverbal Social/Communication

The following descriptions are examples and not exhaustive listings of all

possible behavior' subsumed within a category. Oeneral categories to be coded are

indicated by coding abbreviations in paretthette;.

1. Simple Behaviors

a.
Simple-bahaviox_directed toward an objectCPC-

1. Anticipatory consummatory -behavior - child opens and closes his mouth

when adult holda object in front of his face. Mouth movements may be

accompanied by attempts to approach the object; including gross motor

movements of the body and/or head; Mouthing movement is the action

the child would perform on object if he were hOlding it.

Example 1: Adult holds spoon with food several inches in front

of child's face. Child thrUSts her head forward toward the spoon;

opening and closing her mouth.

Ntit included here are refleiiVe tongue thrusts that child exhibits

noncontingently. A

2. Reach toward _object - Child extends arm With fingers outstretched toward

an object which is out of tnaCh; Child looks at object while teaching.

Example 1: AdUIt suspends bright colored object in front of child

just out of child's reach. Child engages in above behavior in unsuccess-

ful attempt to grasp object:

Not inclUded here are picking up objects As part of play activity

or task behaviors.

3; pull at obstructed-Mblect - Child pulls at object Whith is held fast

by an A-chilt or a physical obstacle. Child does not act on cause of

obstruCtion;

Example 1: Adult it holding a to in his hand. Child reaches

toward and grasps toy. .When adult dee" not release toy, child pulls

41
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toy to obtain It. Adult may or may not release toy.

Example 2: A peer is standing or sitting on a debited object.

Child pulls at object without acting on peer.

4; Cause spectacle to occur or reoccur - Child reache toward an object

which has been activated previously (by an adult) and touches the

object at perfetrac a simple scheme on the object (e.g., bats at or

hits object gently). Child 1.Oalts at object, but not at adUlt.

Example 1: Adult detonStrateS a musical apple toy. Child

briefly touches object, causing it to emit a sound.

Look at object and vocalise - Child directs gaze toward Object or

locus of interaction between adult and and vocalizes.

6. Nonstandard gesture - Child looks at an object and engages in a non-

standard motor movement (e.g., leg or Arm movement) as if to cause

the object to perform its spectacle. These behaviors are insufficient

to activate the object.

Example 1: Child loOka at jack-in-the-box or surprise box and

hits the table.

Example 2: Child looks up at mobile and kicks his legs on the

floor.

b. Step?- behavior directed toward a person (SP)

1; Non-standard gesture- Child looks at or directs body toward adult

and engages in A nonstandard motor movement (e.g., leg or arm movement)

to cause a spectacle or,action to be repeated by an adult. Such be-

_ _ _ _ ________ _
haviors sre usually conditioned intentionally or accidentally by the

adult's timing in reactivating a spectacle. Child may instigate

adult's action with toy by * nonstendetd gesture; if this has become

an established tontine based on prior experiences. Not included are

standard components of the interaction, which the child may use to _

Indicate a desire to initiate or resume the activities (see Stage TV).
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Example 1: Child moves arms, adult reactivates spectacle (e.g.,

activates musical toy, shakes object, etc.). This sequence is repeated

several times.

Example 2: Adult briefly rocki rocking Chair. Child bounces

briefly. Adult tacks chair. Child bounces briefly. Adult again

rocks chair.

Example 3: Child is sitting on Ratan trampoline with head turned

away from teacher: Child turns head and looks at teacher. Teacher

bounces trampoline. Child laughi while bouncing. Teacher ceases

action. Child pauses, turns head, and looks at teacher. Teacher

bounces trampoline. This sequence is repeated several times as

child quickly learns the contingent game:

2. Reach toU-ard-pertOn - Child directs gaze toward person and extends arm

with fingers outstretched to grasp adult.

Example 1: Adult leind Over Child; Child reaches out and

9
(attempts to) grasps adult's hair or clothing. This behaViat is a

form of visually directed reach.

Not included is reaching as,a gesture (see complex behavior).

2. Complex Behaviors

a. Complex behavior directed taward-in-oblet-(C0)

1. Abb-revIated reach - Child directs gaze toward object '(or locui of

.

interaction between adult and object) and eictindS hand toward ohject

without continuing the reaching action: Behavior may or may not be

accompanied by voCaIiZation;

Example is Adult isaitting near in-Object which is out of

child's reach. Child ititiki At object; extends arm toward object

(ceasing movement and leaving arm in place as if to indicate):

Not included are referential gestures such as pointing (see

coordinated behavior).
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2. Goes to location of desired object - Child waIka/movea to desired

object, looks at object, and waits; e.g., walks to door or water

fountain and waits:

3. Attacking a barrier or obstacle - Child touches physical obstacle to

get object (e.g., holds, hits, or pulls at inanimate obstacle to get

desired object), is unsuccessful, and pauses.

Example 1: Child stands in front of,cloaed door; looks at door

or door knob, holds or pulls at door knob, and pauses. Child does

not attempt to gain adult's assistance in opening door knob by

directly appealing to adult. Pulling the door knob is here considered

to be a means to another goal, i.e., getting out of room.

Example 2: Child hits screen or object which is placed In front

of desired toy and waits.

4; Cause spectacle to occur-or-reocour-tmanuall-y-aCts 40141-401bje-C-0- - Child

unsuccessfully attemptt to manually activate a mechanically or manually

activated object and pauses, while continuing to focus gaze on object.

Included are turning wheel of ferris wheel, attempting to lift up sur-

prise box or jack-in-the-bOx lids, lifting up on the push top lid,

touching knob of music box. Behavior usually (although not always)

follows presentation and/or demonstration of activation by adult and

is engaged in repeatedly for adult to reactivate object.

Example 1: Child unsuccessfully attempts to obtain an object

visible inside a transparent, tightly closed container by upending

container or attempting to remove lid. Child pauses and continues

to look at container. (Child does not look at adult or physically

prompt adult for assistance.)

Example 2: Child touches knob of music box, pauses, and continues

to look at music box. Adult briefly activates music; Child repeats

procedure. (Similarly, child may briefly touch wheel of ferris wheel,
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lid of surprise bOX or jack-in-the-bai,
etc;; and wait.)

b. Complex- behavior
directed to -a- Person (CP)

1. look at person
TIms-gettUre - Imperative: Child directs gaze toward

faCi or body and extends arms upwards as if to be picked up

_

or extends as toward adUlt'S face or
shouldert with or without

-

physical contact.: Declarative: Standard gestures of waving "hi" and

"bye" and look at adult plus stile Are included here. Pointing is

not Included.

Example 1: AdUIt is on-the other side of room from child; who

is seated on the floor. Child looks toward adult And extends right

irt With open hand in direction of adult.

2. Tugs at adult = Child grasps adult'd
clothing and tugs at clothing.

3;
Gestuti-tb enstate or reins ate action sequence - Imperative: Child

%gages in
action/gesture which is part Of activity as Signal for

specific response or sequence of responses. Declarativ.: "Showing

off" behaviors which adulta have
previously laughed at would be in-

eluded here. Child generally
looks to adult for reaction.

Example I: Child claps hands
for adult to play pattycake.

4. Tou-ch/hold adult's
-hand- - Child reaches

for adult's hand and touches

Ot holds hand and Uairs;'but does not further specify desired action.

(Child may Similarly
touch AdUIt's face or arm)

3. Transitional-Behavior

a. push adult's hand -in direction
of-daalred object - Child physically movie

adult's hand toward desired Object without actually placing adult't hand

on object:

Example 1: Child touches or holds adult's hihd And nudges or pushes

adult's' hand toward a
desired box of cookies or toy or toward an Object

with which he wants assistance.
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b; PUta-bblict-nomr-mdult's hand or makes brief contact - Child places object

on surface neat Adult.* hand or briefly touches object to adult's hand as

i means of requesting assistance bUt doei not actually give object to adult

or place Adult's hand on object.

Example-1: Examiner detionitrates opening jar; removes piece of candy,

closes jar; ada-hands jar to child; Child unsuccessfully attempts to open

jet by shaking it; briefly taps adult's hand with jar (Appears almost acci-

dental); then holds jar in lap and waits.

Example 2: Child holds object near AdUlt'S bOdy and lets go before

adult has a thence to take it.

Coordinating Actions on Objects and Coordinated Communicative Behaviors

a Coordinated behavior combining person and object (CA)

1; Lead adult to location or object - Child takes adult's hand or arm

and physically leads adult to desired laCition or object. This behavior

occurs in combination with other communicative behaviort; FOk example;

child may have to firtt pUllitug at adult to get adult to stand up:

When desired location is reached; child may need to specify desired

action or Object. Thi types of combinations of behaviors appear to be

ordinal in difficulty;

Initiate leading an adult -

Level 1 - Take adult's hand when adult is in physical proximity and

lead to desired location;

ti on:

Level 2 - Approach adult from distance and lead to desired Iota-

Specifying desired action or object after_ leading Adult to location -

Level 1 - Lead adult to location and stand and wait (e.g., stand

in front of dopi);

Level 2 - Laid adult to location and put own hand on object

(-(14; put own hand on door knob).
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Level 3 - Lead adUlt to location -and place adult's hand on object.

Only the at of taking adult's hand and leading should be coded here.

Other codes_should be used for additional behaVibr;

2. Place-adu-Wa-handblatt - Child takes adult's hand and-places it

on object; usually to request assistance. As in al, levela Of sophisti-

cation appear to exist:

Level 1: Place AdUIt's hand oc object and wait or gives object to

'adult for assistance.

Level 2: Take adult's hand with one hand while holding object with

the other hind. Child brings adult's hand and object together.

3; Physically prompt adult to-act-on--oble_d_t - Child physically prompts

adUlt tO.perform desired action on object by moving ad-Jlt's arm or

hand in relation to object.

Level 1: Physically prompt action on one objeCt.

EXaMpIe 1: Child pushes on adult's hand with his own hand to cause

jack to go into box or Solid ring to go on stacking post;

ExaMOlt 2: Child pushes/nudges adult't hand to get adult to continue

filling a balloon with water.

Level 2: Phytidany prompt adult to bring two objects together

so as to US, one object as a tool.

Example 1: Child haldt/pushas adult's
hand (whiei contains a knife)

an that the knife slaves against label on jar. Intent is for adult to

use knife as a tool to remove label from jar.

Example 2: Child pushes /nudges adult to continue pounding on a

poundaround.
_

4. Give object to adulr - Child (attempts to) places an object in adult's

hand or lap. EthaViOr can be in response to Adult's request or an

initiation: Included are giving an object to request assistance; to
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return the object, to comply With adult's request as part of i routine

(e.g., after teak is Completed), and to share.

EicaMliIe I: Adult holds out hand as nonverbal gesture. Child

places object in adult'S hind:

Example 2: Child places jar in adult's hind and waits for adult

to open jar;

Example 3: Child 1kt-ends arm; holds object out to adult; and waits

for adult to take object.

b. Coordinated-referential gestural behavior-4M-

Pdint to object or person - Child extends arm with index finger out-

stretched toward a person or object;

Level I - Nonreferential point - Child lookA at object and points

without looking at adult.

Level 2 = Alternating referential point - Child looks At object

and points; looks at adult and points, then looks at object and points.

Level 3 - Coordinated-referential point - While continuing to

point toward object, child looks at object, looks at adult, and then

looks at object again.

Point may or may not be accompanied by vocalizing.

2. - Child holds up object to show to or offer to adult.

Child does not actually give object to adult; Behavior may or May

not be accompanied by Vocalization.

3. PsetbMite Or pretend behavior - Child engages in pantomime or pretend

behavior such as pretending to drink; pour, stir, or eat without food

being present: gesturing an action; pretending to etigege in caretaking

activities with a doll; etc. Not included are pretend behaviors

prompted by adult whiCh child engages in rotely (without Understanding

pretend component); bring cup or spoon to mouth in order to drink or

sat; or signing.

4 2 6
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Sample Coding

The folic/Wing eXenples
illUstrate the use of the behavioral code relative to

specific categories.

Adult Directed Positive,-`::,r: atbsI Social/Communication

SO - Simple behavior directed toward an object.

Example: Teacher briefly activates a transparent push top on table in front of

child (2 VT AT). Child looks it toy and hits table (150). Adult reactivated top

(2VT AT). As soon as top stops, child again looks at top and hits table again (1 VT AT).

Code:

2 VT - I SO

AT

SA - Simple behavior directed
toward a person

Example: Child is seated in rocking chalk. Adult rocks the chair (2 TT). AS

soon as the roomer stops,
child lookt at adult and vocalizes (1 SP).

Code:

2 TT - ISA

CO - Complex behavior directed toward an object;

Example 1: Adult activated musical ferris wheel (2 AT VT). Child manually moves

wheel of toy briefly (I CO). Adult reactivates ferris
wheel (2 AT VT), and child

again !moves wheel (1 CO).

Code:

2 AT - 1 CO

VT

427
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Example 2: Adult activates ferris wheel (2 AT VT), and child manually moves

Wheel (I CO) as above. Adult says, "Turn the knob" (2 BR). Child again manually

move, the wheel (1 CO ER).

Code:

2 VT - I CO 2 BR - I CO

AT ER

4N.

Example 3: Child looks at sandwich, engages in abbreviated reach toward sandwich;

hits head with other hind (1 CO FN). Classroom aide brings child's arm down sharply

(3 NP).

Coda:

1 CO - 3 NP

CP - Complex behavior directed toward a person.

Example: Teacher walks in direction of child (2 AP). Child reaches to adult to

be picked up (1 CP).

teacher.

Code:

Thither walks past child (2 AL). Child continues to watch

2 AP - 1 CP 2 AL - 1 WT

TB - Transitional behavior.

Example is Adult hides food beneath i cover (2 VT). Child looks at cover (I WI).

Adult says "Where's the food? Get the food" (2 IR BR). Child takes adult's hand and

pushes it in the direction of another container of fOod (1 TR ER). Adult repeats "Get

the food:" (2 BR). Child again OUShee adult's hind toward incorrect container (1 TR ER).

Code:

2 VT - 1 WT 2 IR - 1, TR 2 BR - 1 TR

BR ER ER
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Example: Child holds object up to adult and lets go (1 TB). Adult takes catches

the object (CA).

Code:

ITR -2CA

CA Coordinated behavior combining person and object.

EXample: Child places adult's had on container (1 CA); Adult opens container

(2 CI-) .'

Code:

I 2 VT

CN Coordinated nonreferential behavior. (Deleted from coding systea.)

Example: Child throwi/drOOS a toy; looks at adult and Says "de" (1 Cs).

At responds with "Yes; you dropped your toy" (2 1S);

Code:

I CN--. IS

CR Coordinated referential behavior.

Example I:Child looks at

"Ch, you have a ball" (2 IS).

Code:

adult and ht5Ids up ball to show (1 CR); Adult says

1 CR 2 IS

=11.MM,

EXample 2: Child lotika at adult and points to a toy (1 CR): Adult is not

watching child inddoesn't see the behavior (2 SR); Chad then pointsand vocalizes

(I CR). Adult 16610 up and says "Oh. you want your toy" (2 MS).



Code:

1 CR - 2 NR 1 CR 2 /S

NOnverbel_Ne4ative/Manipulative Behavior

NG = Negative motor/gestural behavior.

Example: Adult holds spoon with food cup to child's mouth

purses mouth and turns head away (NC);

Code:

2 VT = 1 NC

(2 VT). Child

NA - Negative action on objeCt.

EXAMple: Teacher enters room (2 VE) as child watches (1 WT)'. Child deliberately

thTows a toy while looking at adult (1 NA). AdUlt intentionally turns away from

child to ignore the behiVitir (2 IG); Child then grabs papers off a desk while con-

tinUing to look at adult (1 NA). An aide in the classroom comes oVer,fOrcefuLly

puts child's arm down and removes papers (2 NP). Child then hits the aide (1 NP).

Code:

2 VE - 1 WT 1 NA M 1 NA = 2 NP 1 NP -

AP

NP - Negative physical contact.

IXample: (continued from above). After the child hits the aide, both teacher

And aide attempt to place child in floor restraint (9 NP). Child tries to pull away

(I NG). Adults then successfUlly, physically place child on floor.

Code:

-9 NP 1 NG - 9 NP

430
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NV = Negative vocalization;

Example: Teacher has previously
hidden food and now says

"Find food" (2 BR).

Child takes adult's hand and pushes it toward original
location of food (place where

teacher got it) (1 CR ER). Adult says "Na , find food" (2 BR). Child again takes

teacher's hand and repeats same action (I CR ER) . Adult again says "No, find food"

(2 BR). Child begins to
fuss/whine (1 NV).

Code;

2 BR - 1 CR 2 BR = I CR 2 BR - 1 NV

ER ER

Symbolic-ScitlaI/Communicatt6h

HR - Behavior request.

Example 1:Child
Approaches adult and says "Cookie" (1 BR): Adult says "We'll

have cookies later" (IS).

Code:
1 SR - 2 ES

Example 2: Child signs (with adtlt's
hand) "Want up" (I SN). Adult signs

(with child's hand) "Nod we're sitting" (2 PC/SN IS). Child repeats "Want up" (1 SN).

Adult Says "No, want sit," signing with
Child's had (2 PC/SN BR);

Code:

1 SN - 2 PC/SN I SN - 2 PC/S

IS BE

IS - rAformation statement.

Examples Child bounces up and db' ;n in chair (1 HG). Adult says, "We're working

now" (2 IS); Child hits head with fist ('1 PH). Adult intentionally
does not respond

(2 IC). After several seconds, adult begin* to say "we're WOr.-;" (2 IS), and child

bite head with fiat bffora adult can finish statement (1 PH):



1 NG - 2 IS 1 FE - 2 IC 2 IS = 1 FH
1
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IR - Information request.

Extopiet AdUlt asks; "re you want juice?" (2 IR). Child answers, "No" (1 IS).

Code:

2/R =1 /9

NB - NegatiVe behavior request.

maple: Child is Si tting, staring off in space. Adult says, "Look" (2 BR).

Child continues to stare off in space (1 IC). AdUlt angrily commands, "You lock at

Se tight this minute!" (2 NB); Child rocks his body back and forth (1 SS).

Code:

2 BR = 1 IGI 2 NB - SS

NI - Negative informtion statement.

&ample: Adults are standing talking to each other; Child says, "I'm gonna

poke my eye" and bolds finger up as if to tyke (1 NI TE); Adults continue talking

to each other (9 NR); Child then knocks over a table (1 NA). One adult says, 0/f

you do that again, you go to time out" (2 NB).

Code:

I1 NI 9 RR 1 NA - 2 NB

TH

Other First-Order Events and Behaviors

AZ - Auditory entriroaritAl stimuli.

Bcample: Child is sitting in a chair watching other children play (1 MT = 4 NR).

SONWOO in the room drops an' object, causing a loUd sound (5 AB); Child gasps her
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face (1 FH); Child then resumes witching the children play (1 ST = 4 NR).

Code:

1 WT - 5 AR .= 1 FH I WT -

TS - Tactile and kinesthetic environmental stimuli.

Emmple: Child is litting on trampoline. Child lookt At adult (as nonstandart!

gesture; 1SP). AdUlt bounces trampoline (2 TT). Child and adult each repeat same

bah:iv-krt. Child then flicks handt downward (i SS). A child nearby jutpe on the

trampoline; causing it to beunce (4 TE). Child repeats the flicking movement (I SS).

Nothing elte happens (9 NR).

Code:

I SP - 2 TT I SS - 4 TE I SS - 9 NR

VE - Visual environmental stimuli.

Example: Adult and child are standing in front of door. AdUlt Says; "Open the

doer" (2 BB). Child just standS there (i IG). Adult repeats the command and child

continues to stand (-----1/). AdUlt again says; "Open the door" (2 BR). Child hits

his face With hand (1 FH). An adult free anther classroom opens the door from the

other side (8 VE), and child walls through open doorway (1 WA*);

Code:

2 BR - 1 IG 2 BR - 1 FH 8 VE = 1 WA

c WA could be coded as CB (other child behavior) since it is a diStrete behavior.

PI = Adult=peet interaction.

Usage: Adult talks with and hugs another child as child watches (2 PI).

Target child grabs ether child's hair (1 NP). Other child screams (4 NV). Adult

43'3
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forcefully removfts target child's hand and says "Sit dOWn!" (2 NP . Child grabs

adult's hair (1 NP); adult forcefully puts child's arm down (2 NP).

Code:

2 PI - 1 NP 4 NV 2 NP 1 PP - 2 PIP
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India-a-BetuivioraI-Cdde_Definitions

AL Ault leave
AP Adult approach
BR Behavior request
BS Bite self
-CA

13

CB Other-child behavior-
CC Comply correct
-CO-Complez-ob-irct
CP
CR

Complex person
Coordinated referential gesture

EP
ER Error (AX ER - - - -- -

E S EtiVirehtental StiMUIi (AE; TEii-VE)
FH Face hitr
HB Head banging
411 Hair pulling-
IG Igto
IR Information request
IS --Information statement
KH -Knee to head hitting
KS Kick self
NA

13

8
23

ject 4

15
3

- 4

5-

24

16-

11

23-PT
24
17

9

8
24

Negative action on object
NB
NG

NP

6

9

Negative motor gestural
10-

-20

Negative information statement

HR
NV
0

No response
Negative vocalization

PA Independent
PC Adult physical contact
P .1-adn-l-test--intiersetion

Primary needs behaviorPN
PR
AA
RS

-7-
24
20
13
12

22

Posit ve_reinforcement_-
AdUlt-i-iiiriared __restraint :

Ch i-1
_ _

SA Simple person
SB Other-SIB
SN Sign
SO Simple object.
SP Stetch
SS Self stiamlitieti
SZ Seizure activity
TA ---AdUIt terminated-restraintni--s-a-threAts

-la
18
3

-25-
9
3-

. 9

21

22

18
25

TP Task _presentation wirriab ' 14

TR Transitional behavior (social/communication) A '

Tg--Child-taitiiiiiit-rettrattnt 18-

UN Unoccupied 20

VO_ Vocalization 5

WA
wK
WT

onaI behav or. sec= -or er
Work
Attention (watch)

20
19
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Appendix N

PRnCRAm CONTACTS AND RESPONSIS NY COUNTY

Program and School Responses

Serve SIBers and agreed

CountY: to participate

Identified SIBers or re-

ferred to programs serving

SiBers

Reported Serving No

Si Bers

Franklin Association for the Developmen-

tally Dissbled.(ADD)

Day Care Center

Central_Ohio_Chapter of the

National Society for Autistic

Children (ACLD)

Sommer Recreation Program

Columbus Public_Schools____

Multi handicapped/Visually

Handicapped Program

Colrain School

Maize School _

Hearing Handicapped Program

Alexander Graham Bell

School for the Deaf

Diocesan Child_Culdsnce Prograa

Day Treatment Center

Family Learning Center

Franklin County Board of

Mental Retardation and De-

velopmental Disabilities

(FCBMR/DD)

Eirly Childhood Education

Forest Park School

Nametraining_Progran

Kingwood School.

The Nisonger Center

School Age Program

Northeast Training Center

Northridge School

Southeast Training Center

The Nisonger Center Applied

Behavior analysis Prograd

West Central Training

Center

,

Bureau Of Services for the

Blind, District VI

Central Ohio Chapter Of the

National Society Cor Autin-

tic Children (ACLD)

Central_Ohlo Special Educi:

tion Regional Resource Center

(RefOori I SERRC)

Children's Mental Health

Center, Inc;

Crippled Children's Center,

Outpatient Serviced

Franklin County Board of

Education

Lutheran Social ServIces De-

velopmental Diaabilliia

Project

North Community Mental Health

and Retardation Services of

Franklin County

Statewide_Parent Information

Network (SPIN)

Arts for_Special Kids,

Central Ohio ACLD

Bexley City Schools

Central Ohio Adolescent

Center, Centre School

Cerebral Palsy of ColuMbus

and Franklin County; Inc.;

United

Crippled Children's Center-

Toddler and PreathOtil

Classes

Diocesan Child Cgidince

Center, Outpatient Service

Franklin County Board of

Mental Retardation and De-

velopmental disabilities

ARC Industries Eau

ARC Industries West

Franklin County Council to

Retarded Citizens

Hannah Neil Center for

Children

Huelsman Clinic, Ohio Stat

University

Human Resources Center

Mental Health Program for

the Deaf, Central Ohio

Psychiatric Hospital

438

No Response

Action for Children

Child and Adolescent Pay7

chiatry Clinic, Ohio State

University Hospitals

Columbus Area Community

Mental Health Center

Franklin county Children's

Services (refused)

Plain Local School District

Psychological Clinic; Ohio

State University

The Bridge of Northland, Inc.



PROGRAM CONTACTS AND RESPONSES BY COUNTY

Moat* and School Responses

county

Franklin

(cont.)

Serve SIBers and agreed

to pittitipate

Identified Sifters or re-

[erred to prOgr406 serving

SiBers

Reported Serving NO

SIBers
NO Response

WritkihOps _

ARC Industries South

ARC Industries North,

Prevocational Unit

Love and Learn Day Care Center

Ohio State Sthdol fot the

Blind_

Deaf/Blind Unit

St. Vincent's Children's Centet

Southaide Day Cite Center

Muscular Dydttophy Associa-

tion

Noah Community Mental

Health and RetardationSer-

vices of Franklin County

Day Treatment Program

°hie Stitt School for the

Deaf

Six-Pence School, Inc.

The Childhood League Center

The Educational Clinic

Delaware Delawite Nifty Mental Retarda-

tion Program_

Hickory Knoll School

Bureau of Services for the

Blind, Region VI

Central OhiO Special Educa-

tion RegtonalResource Centit

(Region 1, SERRC)

Alpha Indus-tiger'

Central Ohio Mental Health

Clinic and Guidance Center

DeWitt City-County Speech

and Hearing Center

Council for Retarded Citizens

Delaiiiii_echitity Pond of

Education

bilaiire County Welfare De-

partment, Children's Servicea

Licking Southwest Licking Lice School

District

Licking County Board of Edu-

cation

439

Granville Exempted Village

Infant Developieht Program

of Licking County

Johnstown LOW School

District

Lancaster City Board of

Education

Heath City Board of Educa-

don

Lakewood Local School Distrit

taciii Heed Start

Licking Mikity Mental Retarda-

tion Prograi

Eleanor S. Weiant Statlight

School



PROCR104 CONTACTS AND RESPONSES BY COUNTY

Program and School Responses

:minty

Serve SIBers_and agreed

to participate

Identified Milers or re-

[erred to programs serving

S[Bers

Reported Serving No

Pliers

_

No ReipOtise

Litking

Licking County Services

(cont.)

Center

ticking Heights Local School

District

NeWirk City Board of Educa-

tion

NorthfOrk School District

Northridge Local School

Maid

Perceptual Deirelopiiniel

Center for Licking County

arion Marion County Board of Mental North Central Ohio Special Marion City Schools
Easter Seal Society for

Reardation
Education Resource Center

Crippled Children and Adults
.

MARCH Industries
Region 8 SERRC)

of Marion County, Inc.

MARCA School

.

Marion Area Counseling Center

.

__

Marion Community Action Center

Marion County Schools
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Tasks Chosen by Teachers for Standard Activities

121..ths

Standard Activities

Preferred

0

NOftpreferred

2

Self-care
0 2

27=clean handl/fate (BA)
84 electric toothbrush

(I)

GP Group Tasks-
0 0

None

ED Educar.ional Tasks
21

Standard Activities
45=difficult task (N =50)
46 -easy task (N -50)

Tine Motor
Formboards _

3=pegboarda

14

3

12

9-formboards, puzzles
3 3

I- graded cylinders
0 1

Shapes
47 -shape sort
69=shape boxes

0 2

PUt in/take out
C -put in/take Out of containers I

I

Stacking_
5- stacking rings

3 0

Stringing
70- stringing beada

1 0

Sorting
4 -color Sorting _

1

_B=picture sorting/matching
1

Mocks _

6=blOCka, imitation
2

7- blocks, free play-
0

Infant/PreaChOoI Causality Toys
6

3

Infant
I2=infant toys

0

Musical
42=musical toyi

2

78=music toy (spin Sheelt)

MotiMMAiCal
10=games

1 0

77=surprise box
1

1

79=CMAh register
1

1

Tactile Materials

2

I5- shaving cream, soap
0

35=VibritOr
1

0

44=tactile miter/II* (styrofoam)
86=mater play_

2

90=Olfattdry jars
95=claY

0

96 -air toy
1
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Mbtor Imitation
83...body part identification
**finger play

Preferred

Standard Activities

Nonpreferred

Workbook
0 2

11- workbooks
Ewriting

Books
1 0

97magazine
0

Object Permanence__
1

89Object permanence - With edibles
0

- without ediblet

Object_Identification
bli-Object discrimination (receptive)

1 0

PV Prevocational Tasks
22

Object Sorting/Matching
8

16..two object sorting
0 3

17siIverware sorting
2

18- objects in partitions;_1:1
1 2

93matching dishes (three)_
1

94..spoons in outline on silverware tray 0 1

Packaging
2 7

19bagging, packaging
3

48.stuffing envelopes
2

82putting objects in boxes 0

92..one object per box
0 1

Nuts and Bolts
0 4

58washers or nuts on bolts 0 2

9IcyIinders in boards, washers on
cylinders

2

AaseMbIY
2 0

80aititbIing cardboard boxes
1 0

87-tops on pans
I

Folding
88folding napkins

0

Counting

1

81count Cards by los; loos
1

Nbt identified
1 1

GP Cross Motor-Teske
6

Gross Motor
1

Eball play
I 0
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Vestibular
20- rocking cylinder, boat

21.41obath ball
22- vestibular swing
30- rocking chair
Stiltboard

Exercises
98bslance An lap

MU Music issks-

58record player

SN Snack Tasks

24- chewing
25.snack

-BA lathtnoti Tasks
(see Daily Living Tasks)

Standard Activittsi

Preferred- Monpreferred

2

I

3

5
3

3

2
0
0
I

I

0

TOTAL
50

50
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Appendix P

In-service WorkShOp for Programs Participating in the Self-Injurious

Behavior Research Study

The Analysis of Self-Injurious Behavior
Ellen Weinhouse
The Nisonger Center
The_Ohio_State University
Friday, October 1, 1982

9:00 = 4:00

9:00 - 10:30 Overview of Study Findings
-Prevalence of SIB in the Community
-Paramaters'of SIB (comparison of participants responses
on the SIB Perception Questionnaire with study findings)

10.30 - 10:45 BREAK
10:45 11:15 Profiles of AntecedentS to SIB
11:15 12:00 Exercises in the AndlySiS of SIB

-Presentation of and Reactions to Mands
Example 1 MisunderStanding a behavior request (video)

Example 2 Behavior during a difficult task (video)
12:00 - 1:00 LUNCH
1:00 - 2:15 Exercises in the AnalySia of SIB continued

-Mands continued
Example 3 The interaction of errors and commands
Example 4 Visual_ task presentation and SIB (role play)

Example 5 Task difficulty and avoidance escalation (video)

-Physical Contact and Tactile/Kinestaetic Stimuli
Example 1 Unexpected kinesthetic input (verbal)
Example 2 Unexpected tactile input (verbal)

2:15 - 2:30 BREAK
2:30 - 4:00 Exercises continued

-Physical Contact continued
Example 3 Unexpected tactile and physical contact that

are intentionally directed to child (role play)

Example 4 Physical restraint and SIB
-Visual Stimuli and Related Reactions

Example 1 Seeing a a in the room (video)

Example 2 Child sees an object he likes (video)
Example 3 Distribution of antecedents in the natural

environment (written)
Example 4 Moving persons and objects away from a blind

child (role play)
-Self-Restraint and Material Restraint

Example 1 EffectS_of physical restraint histories

Example 2 Forms_of self- restraint
-Complex Analysis of SIB
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